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PREFACE.

It is now a good many j^ears since Compton wrote

Ins ‘ European Adventurers ’ and our excuse for producing

a new book on the sub,'iect must be that his work is both

out of date and incomplete Out of date, because a

number of new facts have come to light with regard to

some of the better Icnown men, and incomplete because he

was Ignorant of the existence of some of the others

The piesent work represents some six years of

labour in the archives of the Punpab Government, as

well as the consultation of a very large number of con-

temporary memoirs and other works, a full bibliography

of which will be found in the appendix

Roughly spealdng, the Adventurers faU into Iwo

groups There are the weU Imown men like George

Thomas and Avitabile of whom more or less exhaustive

memoirs have appeared in the past There are also the

lesser Icnown men of whom no account has hitherto appear-

ed. and whose careers we have had to trace from many
sources Again the Adventurers mav be classified into

combatants and non-combatants The former include

Generals like Ventura and common deserters like Potter

In the latter class we find medical men like Honigberger

and Harlan the antiquarian Masson, and Bianchi, the

engineer There is hardlv a nation that is not included

in the list of names which runs to over seventy

One name is deserving of special mention It is that

of Alexander Gardiner Gardiner contributed Eis own
reminiscences to the Journal of the Roval Asiatic Society

of Bengal in 1852 and m 1898 his life was written by
Maior Pearce Both of these portray him as the hero

of many wild adventures and as a very perfect gentle-



knight An exhaustive study of the records has con-
vinced us that both these views are entirely incorrect, that

the man was a prize liar who passed off other men’s

adventures as his own, and who was capable of undeitak-

ing unsavoury duties with which other men entirely re-

fused to have any thing to do

The Journal of M Court has not before been made
public It is a description of his travels in Central Asia

and written by a trained and well educated soldier—for

M Court was by far the most refined of the Erenchmen who
found their way into the service of Maharaja Ranjit

Singh—^it was practically a route book and as such was
treated as a confidential document Eor many years it

has lam in its original French in the archives of the Gov-

ernment of India Through the courtesy of the latter we
have been enabled to make a translation which will be

found in the appendix

It may be objected that we have included in this

volume the details of a number of unimportant individuals

To this we would reply that our object has been to make

the record as complete as possible by including all

European adventurers of whatever class or station

H L 0 GARRETT

Lahore, January 1929 C GREY

'Note —The Ptin3al) Government takes no responsibility for

tbe correctness of any statement or expression of views made in

tbis book.
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CHAPTER T

Introductory

THE FTTROrnAN* MIMT\RV ADVENTURERS OE mUIA

To the nvernerc render of Tndinn mildnry Instor}. few

pcr=onnlitics nre more in(cre<^timT than Iho'^c of the

mihtarv adventurers^, ^^ho, from time to time, flit across

the passes of timc-s^taincd records, or the faded leaves of

for{Totten (or almost forgotten) books, or whose names are

irscrilx'd on almos^t obliterated tomb-stones in the grave-

yards of iong-des-erted ‘.tations

To quote Herbert Compton the historian o1 .a few ^

" Their names are but as indistinct items on a long
forgotten 'scroll, almost obliterated by the dust of time,

vet lip to a comparatively late penod some of these for-

gotten personalities created vast armies, conquered king-

doms overturned princes, and ruled pionnces, winning
such power and distinction as is now and for ever im-

possible !”

Their dav has passed Tho'^c who attained fame and
wealth the les=er soldiers of fortune who aided them so to

do, and the multitude of European and Eurasian

adventurers, who trained, led and even fought, in the

ranks of the mercenary armies of the Prihces of India,

sharing the varying fortunes of internecine strife or

against, or allied with the British, have, all but a few,

been forgotten, and even those few owe their memory to

fortuitous circumstances

—

The Imight’s bones are dust,

And his good sword rust
,

His bones are with the saints,

We trust

European Advenlurors, pnp;o 7
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A pious liope ! If an improbable contingenq^ "wbicb

would almost certainly have been unacceptable to the ad-

venturers themselves, for, though their virtues may have

been soldierly, they were usually anything but samtly •

With such men, creeds or religious observances counted

for nothing, for their swords, skill, and lives were at the

command of those who could pay certainly, and well, irres-

pective of the employer’s creed, colour, or race Such pay-

ment covered all risks, physical, and spiritual, small

though the latter must have been

The known European Militar} Adventurers are sepa-

rated into two divisions, or periods The first dates

from about 1608 to 1805 in which year the last of

them disappeared with the Mahratta armies they had

trained, then to be destroved bv Lords Lake and Wellesley

The second had but a brief existence, as compared with

the first, and a much more limited scope, for, whereas the

first covered all Hindustan, and existed for 200 years, the

second was confined to Northern India, and existed for

about thirty-six years only Their end came with the

downfall of the Sikh kingdom and the destruction of the

army they had created for Ranjit Singh

As early as 1609 we find Finch'*’' mentioning that,

preceded by the Red Cross, WiUiam Hawkms led 60

Europeans to a church service at Agra, the occasion

being the baptism of two Moghul princes, who, having been

promised Portuguese wives, had become Christians These

men vere mostly English, and so necessary did Jehangir

find their sennces, that he permitted them to openly

distn strong waters, remarking in extenuation of this

breach of Mahommedan law, that, “ An Englishmen

withouten stronge drinke is like a fysshe out of water
”

We shrewdly suspect that there was some personal element

behind this permission, for Jehangir himself was

a noble toper and probably desired to share in the delect-

able produce of these connoisseurs of “ strong waters
”

' Early Travels in India, page 148
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Continuing onward^, we have casual mentions in the

East India factory records of nameless Europeans “ in

the service of the Moghuls/’ until in 164:9 we find^ Peter

Miller and Daniel Chester, together with a nameless

Dutcliman, seiving the guns of “ Ettamon Dowlet ” at

the siege of “ Candahore, withoute whose aide itt wolde

hardlie have been tayken,” and whom the ungrateful

Persians treated “ right scurvelie and dismissed withoute

recompense, an evill much reigmnge amongst those fair

tongued folke, who when their business is effected, re-

member not the actor, nor courtesie
”

Sage reflections, which may well be applied to more

occidental nations, and the^r soldiers in more recent

times

Niccolo Manucci, who himself served Dara Shikoh as

a gunner, teUs us that Shah Jehan and Annmgzeb had
over 100 European gunners in their service, and gives the

names of their master gunners as Thomas Roach and

Rnuben Smith, a statement corroborated by the factory

records t Though bearing good Enghsh names, the pair

were rascals both, who attempted, though unsuccessfully,

to despoil the friendless Venetian lad of his late master’s

effects

Other names, cropping up from time to time are

those of Jeremy Roote, William Smith, Clement Dowson.i
J'ames Taylor, Nathaniel Webb, James Lyons, and James
Plamtain, a pirate king in Madagascar, before becoming
chief gunner to Angna Pequena, the arch pirat-e of the
Malabar coast

In 1711 the report of a Dutch mission to Lahore
shows John Wheeler, commander of the Peiinghis, as
receiving the emoluments of 20,000 horse, which, though it

does not mean that his command was so numerous shows
"that it was of considerable importance Again in 1722"
Clement Dowson mentions that the personal guard of

* Enghsh Factory Eecords page 267.

t Stona Di Mogor, Volume I, pase S7.

t History of the Indian Ware pages 101—121 -
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Emperor of Delhi consisted of 70 Europeans, “ well paid

and considered

To the most distant places did these men penetrate,

in weary and toilsome journeys How many fell by

the way we may only surmise, but enough were left to

serve in the Armies of Hindustan those of Mysore,

Madras, Hyderabad, Bengal, the Deccan, the Carnatic,

and even the remote Kangra valley, or the far off lands

of Afghanistan and Khorasan Mostly they lived and

died as unobstrusively as they came, and are but little

known, except when the soldiers they trained, or with

whom they served, came into contact with the English

In some cases a kindly friend or employer, or occasionally

a “ nut brown begum, ’
’ has raised a memorial to the memory

of a friend, servant, or husband

Most of the named tombs exist in Southern India,

where such men were most numerous, but here and there in

other parts, tradition points out the graves of unknown
Europeans, who died far from their native land, serving

princes whose names are now long forgotten

Far away in the X^angra valley lies the tomb of

William O’Brien, or Matthew Heaney, who commanded
the Katoch Rajah’s troops from 1812 to 1827, and ivith

him lie the two other Europeans, who may be John Mac-

Donald and Thomas Fukinaul, a Frenchman Most extra-

ordinary of aU, Masson, the traveller, whose wanderings

we shall briefly chronicle, records that in 1831 there still

existed at Kabul a gravestone bearing the name of WiUiam
(or John) Hicks, an artillery officer who died in the service

of Aurungzeb, as far back as 1666 t The stone was seen

by subsequent travellers up to the evacuation of Kabul by

the British in 1841, but had disappeared when it was
again searched for in 1879

Of the earlier adventurers it is curious to note the

preponderance of seafaring men, though this is natural,

* History of the Indian Wars, page 172

+ Masson Travels in Balnclustan, Volume II, page 276
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for, until the advent of Stringer Lawrence, the soldiers of

the Company were but mere factor}^ guards, practising

none but the most elementary of drill, and commanded by

officers or sergeants of a most inferior stamp

On the other hand, the seaman, by very leason of the

exigencies of his profession, often calling for instant and

self-ieliant decision, was a superior man for adventurous

worlv, and ^\as besides usually a trained gunner, for the

meshes of the naval juess gang let but few escape Even
such as did were privateersmen, or pirates, usually

synonymous terms, and as such were expert gunners

Of such was George Tliomas and his conqueror the

Ej'ench seaman or maiine, Piene Cuillier, who having

risen to the command of Scindia s army was virtually

dictator of Hindustan until the armies he commanded
were overvlielmed and dispersed b^ Lake and Welleslev

The prominence naturally given to the military trans-

actions of the English in India would lead the ordinary

person to believe that ihe^fe only were of importance This

is wrong, foi at all tunes, imtil the Pax Bntannica pre-

vailed internecine strife was widespread, bloody and

ever existent amongst the various states, creeds and
races, and it was on this account, and not that of pro-

spective conflict with the British, that the Indian rulers

and petty princes raised and maintained military forces

of numbers var^ung with their resources

The successes of the sepo3’^s of Stringer Lawrence, 'i'

Clive, and the French leaders in Southern India against i'

untrained troops of vastlv superior numbers, convinced !

all of the merits of the European system, and presently

every owner of troops, great or small, became eager to

engage men who could impart the necessary training

and supply the leadership

Then davmed the palmy days of the European ad-

venturer, of any degree, who possessed the neeessary skill

and experience From mere cannoneers, or i be
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Master Gunners, these men were called forth, to train

battalions, command brigades, or even lead great armies, in

fiercely fought battles of a magnitude quite comparable
with European warfare

All India below the Punjab was in the melting pot,

each chief or adventurer who could raise a few armed
men being out to take what he could, and hold it by force

of arms. To meet the needs of such employers, there

first arose Free Companies of mixed Asiatics and
Europeans, the leaders and gunners being Europeans, and

the horse and foot, Asiatics, united by the common hunger

for fighting, and pay, or plunder As with their Euro-

pean congeners of the Middle ages they fought, equally

well, or may be badly, for an employer, or against him,

when their term of agreement was completed

The first of whom we find record is Walter Reinhardt,

usually called Somru, or Sombre, an unspeakable scoundrel

from Strasburg, who, commencing as a ship’s carpenter

in the French Navy, deserted from them to the English,

and so backwards and forwards m the easy fashion of the

times m India, when companies of French deserters were

to be found fighting against their own nation, and

English men in like manner* Finally Somru became a

trooper in the service of the Nawab of Oudh, and from

thence formed a company of Free Companions whom he

hired out to all and sundry who had the needful funds

As an ally of Mir Kasun he took Patna from the

English, and later, at the bidding of his employer,

massacred over 200 English prisoners, killing some with

his own hand Yet this scoundrel evaded the pursuit of

the avenging English and died peacefully m his bed at

Agra after becoming a feudatory of the King of Delhi

The troops he had raised were left to his
“ manly

Begum, who held them together for over forty years, till

* Life of Lord dive, Volume I, page 181; Life of Sir Eyre Coote, page 89
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blie also died m the odoui of sanctity, a firm friend of

the English, who took over her territory and broke up

her rabble army

Other Companies were those of Madec, a Provencal

and ex-pirate, Thomas, Finglas, Boyd, and Bristol The

first was contemporary with Sombre, amassed a great

fortune, with which he retired to Europe there to be

killed m a duel Of Thomas we shall write later, and of

the others occasional mentions ^\^ll be found in the mili-

tary history of India during the Eighteenth Century

The example of the comparative eflBciency of these^

companies induced the princes and nobles, who oc-

casionally hired them, to employ European instructors for

then ovTi troojis, and very soon such service became the

haven of everv adventurous, or vagabond European, whose

onh capital was a stout heart, a strong personaliU, and

some militarv Imowledge

Of all _sorts and conditions were thev, and of as varied

nations English Irish, Scots, French, Germans, Greeks,

Americans, Eurasians and even Jews, all found shelter

and liberal paymasters under weird flags, and occasinn-

ally quaint employers Of the many who bore British

names a goodlv proportion were Eurasians

Of such were Skinner, Hopkins the Smith Brothers,

Villiers, Stuart, Hearsev Birch, and countless others,

most of whom were good soldiers One indeed, Skinner,

attained high and deserved rank in the British Armv,
and has perpetuated his name by a fine regiment of Indian

Horse, which bears a record second to none

Of the lower ranks Skinner records that in the

great battle of Malpura, between Scindia and Holkar, 80

English and Eurasian gunners died at their guns

As varied as the men, were their fates Many died

in battle, more of drinlv and disease A few amassed
wealth by fair or foul means, and attained the longed-for

goal of retirement to their own country in afiluence
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Yet, even of the fortunates, the end Avas varied Some
lived long and died honoured, whilst to others their wealth

was a source of anxiety and the cause of enmity during

life and bitter strife after death But the great majority

shared the ordinary fate of the soldier of fortune of all

times in an alternation of comparative wealth and extreme

poverty during health and vigour, ending with a violent

death in strife or battle, or an old age of exile and proverty

Such were those, who. long before Kipling wrote of

“ Sergeant What’s ’is Name ” who

Drilled a black man white,

And made a coward fight,

performed the like seeming miracle on material as

unpromising as that the Sergeant worked upon, and

with less advantages, for the one had but his own
personality, whilst behind the other were British

battalions, and the prestige of a great and victorious

nation Usually the ruder tlie personality of the adven-

turer the more successful he was, for those who had held

oflBcer’s ranks m other armies were useless without the

resources to enforce discipline they could have commanded

in those services, unless like De Boigne, and Banjit

Singh’s French generals, they had passed through the rude

school of the ranks, or served -with irregulars

Behind the adventurer always loomed the shadow of

a violent death or disgraceful treatment at the hands of

his soldiers, who might, and occasionally did, visit upon
him their rancour at defeat, privations, or arrears of

pay As much a potential danger was the employer, who,

should his commander promise to become powerful or

dangerous, would endeavour to remove him by murder or

assassination

Most of the important adventurers were Frenchmen,
as was to be expected from the subjects of a nation usually

at war with the English, always hostile to them and, there-

fore to he tmsted Such a preference was thrust upon the

Indian employer by the British practice of recalling all
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-their nationals m such services when hostilities threatened

or broke out Therefore, the employer, as in the case of

the klalirattas, lost the senuces of many of their European

officers, ]ust vhen these men would have been most useful

The careers of the men of tlie carliei group are fairly

easy to trace, there being much mateiial at hand in the

memoirs of Thomas, Skinner, and Ferdinand Smith’s

boolc on the European officers who served Holkar and

Scindia There are also mentions in the Govermnent

Records and the histories of the Wars in Hindustan,

Bengal, Madras, Mysore and the Deccan

But, for those of the second group, no such easy

material is forthcoming, and though we have explored

ever^* concei\able source, our histones, or memoirs are not

so complete as v e would wisli These men lived and serv-

ed in Northein India, within countries whose frontiers

were most jealously guarded both by their rulers and the

British Little news escaped from them, such as did

filter through being from spies, the diaries of casual

travellers, or from the paid news writers at the various

courts, whose lives being in the hands of those about whom
thev vTote, were naturallv cautious about letting dis-

tasteful intelligence pass through

We have laid under contribution the whole of the

British records from 1805 upwards, concerning Northern
India, the originals of which lie in the old Tomb of Anar-
kali, once the residence of Ventura, the hitherto un-

published vernacular diaries of Ranj'it Singh’s Court, the

pay lists of the Khalsa army from 1811 upwards, and the

hooks of the many travellers who passed through the

Punjab in the third and fourth decades of the 19th
century

Yet even after a most careful search some will remain
unknown, or shadowy personages, for owing to British

jealousy at the employment of Europeans in Indian states

many crept secretly across the Sutlej or through Bahawal-
pur Others again, and these the most important, came
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overland, passing through many vicissitudes, of which
examples may be found in Court’s Diary, as given m the

Appendix

Another difficulty occurs through the practice of

Ran] It Smgh of putting the men on the pay-rolls of Ins

feudatorj'’ rajahs, even though retaining them in his o'wn

service Dnlike the existing Edialsa pay-rolls, which
are complete, those of the feudatory rajahs, have long

since disappeared, and only by accident do we discover

that such men existed Yet we have collected enough to

furnish some idea of the lives and adventures of a type of

man long since vanished and impossible to exist agam,

unless the British quit India, when assuredly the Euro-

pean militarj^ adventurer will again stand forth

The histones of some are mextncably bound up with the

bloodiest events of the Punjab Anarchy, and as these are

unfolded there will be revealed stones of atrocities

murders, assassinations, and Idndred horrors, seemingly

incredible to those who only know of the ordered British

rule of to-day

Some of their known histones are interesting enough,

but what of those which only flit across the page for a

brief moment, such as Rattray, a renegade who called

himself Fida Mahomed Khan, or Mahomed Khan, alias

William Lee, said to have been an ex-o^cev of the 19th

Dragoons, who, after shooting his captain dead fled into

Khorassan where he became a Mahomedan and served

Mahmud Shah for twenty years, before turning up at

Ranpt Singh’s court "with a full blown scheme to conquer

Sindh I What we know of Rattray and Lee is interesting

enough, but that which was contained in the histor}^ of the

former which he entrusted to Alexander Bumes, with

whom it was burnt at Kabul, would be, as Bumes said,

“ ^vlldlv interesting
”

We have Mas=on. a man of high education and an

ever restless traveller, who spent nine years wandering, a

penniless mendicant through Sindh Persia, Khorassan
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and Afghanistan, making historical and archsenlogical

discoveries which -were the means of revealing the existence

of hitherto unlcno'wn dynasties of the Graaco-Bactrian

period "We have the renegade Gardiner, -whose own
history was weird enough, but not nearly so extravagant

as that which he j-iieced together from other historie.s. and

foisted on to Temple, Durand and Pearce, who fathered

Ins Pougcmontic narrative into a lomantic book

There is another renegade, Lawrence, dbas Mahomed
Sadiq. who '^ened both Shah Shupih and Paniit Singh,

the cashiered officei McPherson who for many years

served the Nawab of Bahawalpur, and died gallantly at

Sadulapui. {ighting under Herboil pAh\aids Argoud, the

Frenchman, of whom Burnes and Wood have left amusing

accounts the defaulting ji.ninasier Ford of tlie 16th Foot,

John Brown and the othei deserters who fought against

us in tlie Fust Sikh Wai the Insliinan Kanara and the

sturdv old Eurasian, Jolin Holmes, both of whom met

a terrible fate at the hands of then troops during the

anarchv

We will tell you of Matthew Heaney, or William

O’Brien, the last of the commandeis in the service of the

minor raiahs. who, after cutting down an officer of the

24th Dragoons (later the 19th Hussars), fled into Kangra,

and there raised an independent army for Sansar Chand,

the Katoch ra]ah became administrator of his domains

and died worth Rs 60,000, a substantial fortune for a

private soldier, who had drawn but eightpence a day

What tales could be written around such men by a

Kipling-hke genius > In the hope that what we now
place before you may find one, we have rescued, and’ set

down from equally forgotten books and records, what we
could find concerning this long vanished and romantic class

of men
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CHAPTER II

THE EUROPEAN OFPICEES OP RANJIT SINGH’s ARirjT

The position of the European ofl&cers employed by

Ranjit Smgh in a military capacity was peculiar and
precarious, and in no way to be compared with that of

their equals in the European armies

From the highest to the lowest, all were temporary

employees, whose entertainment, tenure of office, pay, and

promotion were entirely dependent upon the impression

they made upon the Maharajah at the time of their ap-

pointment, or may be the whim of the moment, or the

manner in which they performed their duties thereafter,

or kept his favour Sometimes most unlikely men were

engaged Others who appeared to be eminently suited for

the employment they desired were dismissed with scant

ceremony Yet, on the whole, Ranjit’s judgment was

seldom at fault, and those whom he engaged usually justi-

fied it

Some of the more important were required to sign

regular agreements which however were very one-

sided, for, the Maharajah disregarded them should a man
offend him or prove unsuitable In both cases he took

care that the men should leave his dominions, and sent an

armed escort to set them across the river into British

territory or the Afghan border The agreement bound'

the men to domesticate them.selves m the country by

marriage, not to eat beef, nor smoke tobacco in public, to

permit their beards to grow to take care not to offend

against the Sikh religion, and if required, to fight against

their own countrv
”

V

The method of selection was searching for after the

candidate had been accepted, he was given a batch of

* Punjab Records, Book 95, Letter No 83
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perfectly raw recruits, and a specified time m which to

train them During this period, the candidates were

given an allowance varying in amount with their social

status, and the grade aspired to The actual pay was

fixed after the men had passed the test, and this again was

a matter of considerable haggling, for Ranjit Singh never

paid more than he could possibly help

There was no certainty as to what might be given, for

battalion commands varied from Rs 150 to even Rs 1,000

and inferior appointments from Rs 60 to Rs 350 There

were no fixed leave rules, and those who took leave were

usuaMy compelled to resign and take the chance of re-

instatement on their return, the idea being to prevent men
from obtaining a period of idleness on full pay How-
ever, in some cases the arrears of pay were given if the

men had been satisfactory and returned in due time

But few ever asked for leave Those who did were

mostly the Fienchmen, for the otliers were mainly home-

less wanderers, or had substantial reasons for not re-

entering British territory Ventura and Allard took a

couple of years’ leave, but Avitabile and Court served

thTOughoiit

The superior officers were, as with the Adventurers of

the first period, mostly Continentals The only British

bom who attained battalion commands under Ran] it Singh

were Foulkes, Ford, and the Fmrasian John Holmes A
number of the deserter class did command battalions and

batteries, but only in the armies of the feudatory Rajahs

The military titles by which the men were distinguished

usually carried no significance, for they were mostly self-

conferred, there being no regular gazette or gradation or

promotion

The only ranks that were actually conferred by the

Maharajah were those of General* on Court and Ventura

Allard and Avitabile were courtesy generals during his

* Army of Eanjit Singh (Sita Ram), page 214
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lifetime, though the latter was awarded' the title by Sher

Singh on the latter’s accession to the gdddi No Euro-

peans were ever allowed to become very powerful, nor

were their brigades permitted to be present in Lahore at

the one time, two being always on the Frontiers, and the

other employed in minor expeditions or revenue collecting

Though the pnncipal officers were required to attend

diirbar, they were not permitted a seat, nor were they ever

consulted on affairs of State, other than those concerning

the districts of which they might have civil charge The

frontispiece of this work shows the four French generals

in durbar, and their position the estimation in which they

were held The first is Allard, who was always a favourite

with the Maharajah, the second Court, the third Ventura,

and the fourth Avitabile, who often wore an Afghan

puoqri It may also be noted that, as with the other

durbans, all wore empty scabbards, a proof of Ranjit

Singh’s distrust of everybody

ArtiUery was not under the control of the brigade

commanders until after Ranjit Singh’s death, nor were the

Generals ever allowed independent command In all ex-

peditions or wars on the frontier, the control, even though

It might be merely nominal, was vested in a Sikh prince or

noble, and, at different times, to take an example, Ventura

and Court served under Sher Singh, Hari Singh Nalwa,

Dhian Singh, or Gulab Smgh Some writers have styled

Ventura Commander-in-Chief of the Klialsa army, and

also Chief Judge of Lahore, but there is nothing in the

official records to show that he ever held those posts

Certainly Fakir Kumr-ud-Dm'^ says that Sher Singh

conferred the title of Commander-m-Chief on Ventura in

gratitude for his services at and after the first siege of

j^ihore Fort, but if so, the title was merely honorary, for

he never exercised the functions, nor was he Chief Judge
Tlie Kazi of Lahore was a Mussahnan and the only claim

* Letter to Sir Ed^rard Mnclagnn, dated 3rd Aagost 1900
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that Ventura liad to this title was that he was deputed to

restore order m the city after the fall of Lahore Fort

Tn addition to tlieir military commands. Ventura and

Avitnbile held civil charges, the former of the Multan

district after its subjection, until he went on leave, and

Avitabile that of Wazirabad, and later Peshawar, until

the end of his seivice Harlan, the American, was

Governor of Je<?rota, and later of Gujrat, but he never

held any militar)' office in addition John Holmes was

Goveinor of Gujrat after Harlan, and others of the better

class of European Aveic occasionally employed in settling

nwenue or boundarv disputes, their impartiality being

taken as natural

One only attained great wealth This was Avitabile

who held civil charge of a great district and in addition

drew high military pay Of how he made money we shall

tell later Ventura, though he also held charge of a civil

district, does not appear to have accumulated much,

n,lthough he retired' with a comfortable competence, in addi-

tion to the £25,000 paid him by the British as compensa-

tion for the jagirs awarded him by Ranjit Singh Allard

died poor, and Court, who was a saving man of retiring

disposition, also departed with sufficient to keep him in

comfort for the remainder of his life

The others could not have saved much, nor indeed

were any of them ever placed in positions that would
enable them to do so Though manv were paid quite high

salaries, they could not save much from them, for the

Maharajah insisted upon their keeping up a style of living

he considered commensurate with their position and his

own dignity The salaries of all were many months in

arrears and it is doubtful whether most of them were ever

paid up in full

The actual number of Europeans who from time fo

tune trained the Khalsa army can only be conjectured, for

reasons we have alreadly stated There were certainly over

100, but of these the deserter class were the most
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numerous; and naturally took care to efface themselves when
European observers were about Yet, during the later

period, just before Eanj’it Singh’s death, they were not so

careful, for when Sir Harr}* Fane, the Commander-in-

Chief in India, inspected the Maharajah’s artillery in

1837, he commented upon the number of white face^ to he

seen amongst tlie battery officers

Let us conclude this general sketch with Major

McGregor’s opinion of the work of the more obscure adven-

turers, particularly those who had served in the British

forces.

“ These men were of infinite service to the Sikhs in

training their gunners, and the conduct of the latter in the

battles of the Sikh war showed' that their labours had not

been in vain
”

* McGregor’s History of the Sikhs, Volnmo II, page 141
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CHAPTER III

TSr EVOLUTION OF TUE ARMY OF RVNJIT SINGH

lu order to appreciate the value of the woik done by

the European officers employed by Kanjit Singh, it is

Jiecessaiy to preface their memoirs with a brief sketch oi

the army as it was when Ran] it Singh succeeded to a petty

chieftainship, and to show its gradual evolution into that

figliting macliine which oh'eied the English the fieicest

resistance they had 3'ct encountered from Indian soldiers

At the period mentioned, the Sikh fighting men were,

as the} had been since the commencement, mere mobs of

predatory horsemen forming a religious theocracy They

were divided into twehe divisions, called 7)nsh, the

numbers being estimated at from 60,000 to 75,000 men,

the latter including a number of footmen, who were,

howevei perliaps justh regarded as negligible The
fiist estimate is that of George Thomas, an adventurer

who, being eternally at feud with the Sikhs, and having

invaded their country a number of times, may be judged

to have had a fair knowledge of tlieir numbers

The second is that of Pnnsep, a reliable and pains-

_ taking historian, and as the dih'erence between the two is

not irreconcilable, we will accept Pnnsep’s tabulated

statement —
Bliangi Misl 10,000 men
Ramgarliia Misl 3,000 jy

Gliunnaya Misl 8,000 yy

Nukreea Misl 2,000
} y

Ahluwalia Misl 3,000
y y

Daleela Misl 7,500
y y

Nishan-Wala Misl 12,000
y y

Euzrulpoorea 2,500 yy

Krora-Singlia 12.000
y y

Shnbid & Natung 2,000
y y

Phulkea & Bhykea 5.000
y y

Sakar Ckakia 2,500 yy

Gran'd Total 69,500 yy

* Pnnsep’s Ran]it Singh, page 20

C
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Neither Tliomas nor Prinsep speak of artillery for the

simple reason that none such existed, with the exception

of zumburaks (or camel-guns) of about 1{" bore Indeed,

ordnance of any size would have been an encumbrance to

such a force as the Sikhs brouglit to the field

The offensive arms of the commonalty were match-

lock, spear and sword, and their defensive armour merely

a shield, supplemented in winter by a thickly wadded

eoat, serving the double protection of defence and warmth

The leaders earned no matchlock, its place being taken by

pistols and a bow—tlie latter a s) mbol of rani', which was

retained by the Sikh nobles and rajahs until the end.

They alone were usually armoured m chain-mail, with

steel caps, back and breast plates, arm -guards, gauntlets

and shields

Their tactics are thus described bv Forster, and as

Thomas supplements his description, we may quote both

Forster writes^ •

—

"A party of some forty to fifty men advance at a quick
pace up to the distance of a carbine shot from the encmv,

and halting discharge their pieces, when speedily rptinng

a hundred paces or so they reload and repeat the same
method of annoying the enemy The horses have been so

trained to the performance of this operation, that on

receiving a stroke of the hand thev halt from a full eareer
”

Thomas’s description amplifies the abovet —
“ After performing the requisite diities of their reli-

gion by ablution and prayer, the Sikhs comb their beards

and hair with peculiar care Mountins^ their horses they

ride forth toward's the enemy with whom they engage in

a continual skirmish advancing and ret inns' until men
and horses are equally tired Thev then draw oF for a

distance from the enemv, until meeting with cultivated

ground they permit their horses to graze, whilst they parch

a little grain for themselves After satisfying nature in

this frugal manner they renew the skirmishing if the enemv
is near Should' he have retreated they follow up and
renew these tactics

* Forster’s Travels, page 332

t Memoirs of George Thomas, pages 71—

S
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“ Seldom ludulging in the comforts of a tent whilst

in the enemy's country, the repast of a Sikh cannot be

supposed to be either sumptuous, or elegant Seated on

the ground with a mat spread before tliem, a Bralimin ap-

pointed for the purpose serves out a portion of food to

each person, the calces of flour which they eat during the

meal serving them in the room of plates and dishes

Accustomed from their earliest infancy to a life of hard

ship and difiiculty the Sikh despises the comforts of a

tent In lieu of this, each horseman is furnished with two

blankets, one for himself, and one for the horse

“ These blankets, which are placed beneath the saddle,

and a gram bag and liecl rope, comprise in war the whole

baggage of a Sikh Tlieir cooking utensils are carried on
ponies Considering this mode of life and the extra-

oidinar\ rapidity of their marches, it cannot be a w^onder

if they perform marches, uhich to those accustomed oidy

to Euiojiean warfare, must seem incredible
”

Such uere the men and methods of the Sikh forces

during the latter part of the 18th century, and so the

bulk remained until many years later Even when "Ranjit

Singh had attained his object of creating an army on the

European niodel, the old style continued in the Ghorchars,

who formed the mass of the mounted forces of tlie Klialsa

army

Early in Ins career Ranjit Singh conceived the idea

of welding the disorderly components of the Khalsa

theocracy into one great kingdom under his own rule,

and, that accomplished, of extending his dominion at the

expense of the states and countries bordering on the

Punjab The subj'ugation of the other clans and the

scattered Mahomedan states of the Punjab, was not a hard
task, for this bom military genius, who in addition was
destitute of any of the encumbering principles of fair play,

open dealing, or adherence to a pledged word if he could
evade, or refuse its observance.

Having subjugated his own countrymen, he realisrd
that the second task would' require treon? rliuerins fn'—
the heterogeneous and part-time levies his
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for the Sikh horseman was primarily an agriculturist,

though a fine fighting man at will, or in time of need.

That the troops he desired could be formed by the material

at hand, he was well aware, for the echoes of the great

battles fought for Indian Princes by their European
trained troops had soon reached him, and he must have
heard first hand tales of their exploits from the many
Punjabis who had fought m their ra^s and of the successes

of the men trained, and led by George Thomas And he

had example close at hand in the manner in which this

•small trained band had swept aside, or routed the dis-

orderly horsemen of the Cis-Sutlej States

He had also seen soldiers trained by European adven-

turers, for when HoUcar, flying before Lord Lake had

entered the Punjab, he brought his surviving trained

battalions and advised Ran] it Singh to form similar ones

He had also seen Lake’s sepoys halted on the left bank

of the Beas, and a final impression was made by the

quick rally, and successful defence of the sepoys of

Metcalfe’s escort at Amritsar in 1809, when suddenly

attacked by Akalis

Though Ran] it Singh determined to emulate these

examples, the project progressed slowly, both for want of

equipment, and men who would consent to serve on foot,

a method of fighting which the true Sikh had an almost

invincible objection to, and contempt for Hence the first

rude battalions he formed were almost entirely composed

of Hindustanis, Gurkhas, Afghans, Purbeahs, Hograq,

Katoches and Punjabi Musulmans Even to the end such

classes formed more than half of the Khalsa army,

especially in the artillery and the nu'jeehs The only batta-

lions exclusively composed of Sikhs were the Fauj-i-Ain,

or regular brigades, under the French generals

Under Ranjit Singh the Khalsa army was divided

into two divisions, the main being that under his own

personal payment, and the other under the feudatory

forces belonging to Gulab Singh, Sham Singh, Hari
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Singh, Dhyan Singh, Suchet Singh, Hira Singh, and

otheis His own arm}'^ was dnided into the Fan] i-

Ain, or true icgnlar army, the Faii3-i Sav.ara, or

Ghorcharrahs, and the Fau^-i-Kilafat, the latter com-

prising the gariisons of lorts, treasure guauK, ioit-

guards, and peons or orderlies The troops iindei the

feiidatoi') chiefs ^^clc called the Faiij-i-Jaghirdari. from

the fact that they weie maintained bv fiefs granted for

military senice
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hear, General Allard’s intentions have been so limited that
the same success has not attended his efforts as those of

Ventura with the infantry
”

Yet, something seems to have occurred within the

next year, or the troops of the brigades on the frontier

must have been much better looked after, for Barr, in 1839,

writes

After inspecting the guns, we reached the Cavalry
on the left of which were the dragoons These were well
mounted and a fine body of men On the right stood two
regiments of Allard’s cuirassiers, the most noble looking
men on parade The men and horses were all picked, and
amongst the former were to be seen many stalwart fellows,

who showed to advantage beneath their steel caps and
cuirasses Many of the officers wear brass cuirasses, and
their commandant (Mouton) is perhaps the finest man on
parade, and looks extremely well in front of his superb
regiments It used to be poor Allard’s pride tp review

these men, and their present martial appearance is, no
doubt, due to his constant care and superintendence

“ The uniform consisted of a short blue coat and a

pair of dark trousers with a narrow red stripe tightly

strapped over Wellington boots and spurs The cuirass

was of highly polished steel, or brass, and boie a Gallic

cock in the centre of the breast plate The head-dress was
a round steel cap from the apex of which sprung a red

horse hair plume From the cap d'epended a curtain of

chain mail, which hung down over the neck and shoulders

The arms consisted of a flint-lock carbine, and a long steel

sword depending from the waist-belt bv steel chains A
black leather waist-belt, and a pouch belt completed the

very effective outfit

“ Besides the cuirassiers, there were two regiments of

dragoons on parade The dress of these consisted of a

iacket of dull red with broad facings of buff, crossed in

front by a pair of black belts, one of which supported a

bayonet, and the other a pouch, genuine Dragoon equip-

ment, in which the Sikh cavalry fought, as the old gijie

had it, indifterenf, on horse or on foot Round the waist

the dragoon wore a red cummerbund, partially concealed

* Journal of a March, etc ,
pages 213 and 246
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by a black sword bell, from which hung a sabre with a
brass hilt, and leather scabbard The carbine was so

attached as to give it the appeaiancc of being slung across

the back of the dragoon, but m fact it rested in a bucket

attached to the saddle

“ The trousers ^\crc of dark blue with a led stripe, and
the till bans oi crimson silk, biought to a point in front,

and ornamented in the centre by a small brass hall moon,
from which sprung a glittering sprig about two inches in

height The olhccis i\cic clad from top to toe in crimson

silk and armed with a sabre only.”

Befoie quilting the mounted forces of the Khalsa, let

ns quote from a contempoiary account the appearance of

the crack coips ol the Ghorcliarralis, who weie the real

permanent cavalry of the Khal-^a armv Baron Hugel,

who visited Laliore in 1836, writes --

^ “ I leqncsted leave to inspect the Ghorchars, and
never beheld a finer, nor more lemarkably stril-mg body
of men Each v>as dres-'ed diHercntlv, and yet so much
in the same fashion that they all looked in perfect keeping
The handsome Baja, Suchet Singh, commander ot one of

the great divisions, was m a similar costume and reminded
me of the time when tlie fate of empires hung on the Domt
of a lance, and when the individual whose liold heart beat
fearlessly under his steel breastplate was the sole founder
of his fortunes

“ The strange troops before me was particularly

Indian I'lie uniform consisted of a velvet coat, or

gaberdine, over which most of them wore a shirt of mail
Others had this shirt made to form pait of the tunic A
belt round the wai<^t richly embroidered in gold supported'
the powder horn, also covered with cloth of gold In this

belt were also carried a Khatar, and the pistol which
most carried in addition to the other weapons Some wore
a steel helmet inlaid with gold and' surmounted with a black
heron plume Others wore a cap of steel worked like a
cuirass in rings

“ The left arm was often covered yuth a steel cuff
inlaid with gold, reaching from the hand to the elbow
The round Sikh shield hung on the back, fastened with

• Hugel’s Travels m Kashmir, etc
, page 331
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strops across the chest A quiver at the right side, and a
how slung over the left arrci were also carried as part of
the equipment A bag in the belt holds the balls, and a
tall bayonet held in the right hand, when on foot and
carried over the shoulder when mounted, completed the-

dress
”

Yet even here opinions differ, for Henry Lawrence,
who lived for many years in the Punjab, thus describes

the irregular horseman of the IChalsa army only a few years

later —
“ Go to the bazaar Take any dirtv naked

scoundrel Twi^t up his hair, give him a loftv turban and
a clean vest Put a clum.sy sivoid by his side and a long
spear into his cowardlv hand Mount him on a strong
clumsy two year old, and you have a passable Sikh soldier

”

The average Ghorcharrah probably stood midway
between the two

We now turn to the artillery From the earliest

times, Ran] it Singh’s ambition had been to accumulate

such a force, and with this object he had commenced to

drag after him every gun he could collect, no matter what

size or m what condition The result was that a most

miscellaneous collection of ordnance of all sizes, ranging

from the Zam-zammah to the 1'''' or 1-^" zumbiirak

Here it should be remembered that with the decay of the

Moghul power, the manufacture of cannon, at one tune

well known in the Punjab, which had produced some

remarkable specimens, had almost completelv died out. and

the existing cannon were relics from that period

However, by 1811, Ranjit Singh had collected thirty-

nine guns, formed into batteries of heavy, medium, and

light guns, and fairlv uniform in quality Artillery was

always a matter of great jealousy with the Maharajah,

who kept it entirelv under his own control, nor was it till

just before his death, that the European and Indian

generals were permitted to have complete control over the-

batteries attached to their brigades The training was

* Adventurers in the Pun3 ah, page 6
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carried out by European and Indian deserters from the

Company’s army. The first European artilleryman who

joined Ranjit Singh did so in 1809, and it was not until

1836 or so that the Frenchmen were allowed to introduce

their own system of gun-drill

The art of cannon founding was revived at I.ahore,

and, under the supervision of Court, who for a time held

charge, reached an excellence quite equal, if not superior,

to that of the English guns which formed their mam
models Cannon of all sizes, from the howitzer to the

three pounder were manufactured in the foundry within

the fort, and the training of the individual artilleryman

carried out at the same place, under the supervision of a

man named BroAvn, or Potter aided by other deserters

Whatever the respective shares in the development of

Pan] It Singh’s artillery by Court, Brown, or the other

deserters, the work was well done, as the following extract

from Osborne testifies —
* “ Jvne 1888 —I accompanied the Maharajah to his

practice ground Here 1 found twelve horse artillerv g-ms
of drfierent calibres, all tolerably well horsed and equipped.
These guns are the refuse of his artillerv, and only used'

to accompany him when he marched His great denot is

at Lahore and is said to be very superior, and decidedly
his best arm, and the one he takes most interest in He
was trying his own shells At 690 yard's the practice was
indifferent but at 800 and 1,200 it was excellent Many
of the shells exploded just over the curtain

”

tTwo days later, he again writes —
“ The Maharajah is very proud of the efficiencv and'

admirable condition of his artillery, and justL so, for no
native power has yet possessed so well organised and large
a force At sunrise I waited upon the Maharajah, accord-
ing to appomtment, to see the practice of his artillery
There were 13 brass nine-pounders upon the ground pro-
tected bv two squadfons of regular cavalry, under Eajah
Dhian Singh After manoeuvring for about an hour and

* Osljorne Court find Camp of Eanpt Smgb, page 164
t Osborne Court and Camp of Ean]it Smgb, page 160
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executing several of the simpler movements with consider-
able steadiness and precision, they commenced practising
with grape at a curtain at 200 yards’ distance At the
first round of grape, the curtain was cut clean away, and
their shells at 800 and 1,200 yards were thro%vn with a
precision that is extraordinar}’’, when the short period of
time since which they have known even tlie existence of
such a thing is taken into consideration

”

This last remark is incorrect for shells had been pre-

sented with the two gims given by Lord William Bentinck

at the conference at Eupar in 1831 Not only this but

Court had cast shells in pewter and brass, in the year

1832, lecenmg a reward of Es 5,000 from Eanjit Singh

for the first shell he presented

Lieut Barr, Avho passed thiough PeshaAvar in 1839,

thus speaks of the artillerv attached to Court’s

brigade* —
“ On our arriving at the guns General Court directed

the native commandant a fine looking soldier-like man,
handsomely accoutred to put them through their drill

The orders Avere giA’-en in French and the system of

gunnery used bv that nation has been adopted At the

conclusion of the exercise we walked doAAm the line and
inspected the guns The two on the right were those pre-

sented bv Lord William Bentinck and the rest Avere niiie-

pounders cast from that model

“ All the shot were formed fiom beaten iron a ad cost

n rupee each, and the maioritA’ of the shells of peA\ter,

which he told us ansAvered A'ery Avell

“ The men dress something like our horse artillerv,

except that instead of helmets thev wear red turbans the

officers’ being of silk which hang doAwi to cover the back

part of the neck white trousers AAUth long boots, black

AA'aist and cross belts, and black scabbard^^ with brass

mountings ”

We noAv take up the mfantrv In the A^ear 1811,

Ean^it Singh’s battalions of so-called disciplined infantry

had increased to six and these were, bv 1820, augmented

• JoTirnal of a March, pages 259-60
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to a dozen, numbering in all 8,000 men It was in the

latter year that we hnd the first European instructor to

the l^lialsa infantry in the person of an Eurasian adven-

turer named Gordon, who was employed to tram recruitb,

and afterwards given command of a battalion But bcfoie

this Ran] it Singh had had experience of, and employed the

services of European trained troops, as will be seen from

the memoirs of O’Brien and James, whose infantry and

artillery he employed before 1820 at Multan and Bilaspur

Actually the reform of the Khalsa infantry dates

from the arrival of Ventura and Allard m 1822, and,

correctly speaking the brigades under the French gcneials

and 0ms and the battalions commanded by other Euro-

pean adventurers were the Hite of the Khalsa army The

battalions of Ventura’s brigade, with the exception of

one of Gurldias, were exclusively Sikhs, and those of the

others had two or more companies of pure Sikhs, the

remainder being Hindustanis or Punjabi Musulmans, etc

The uniform of the Regular Infantry was British in

pattern and colour With the exception of the so-called

Gurkha battalions, .the lOialsa soldiery steadfastly re-

fused to wear the ungainly shako then used bv the English

soldiers, and perforce were permitted to retain their

national turban Usually the Regular Brigades in full

dress wnre red coats and white trousers, their cross belts

differing from the English in being black instead of white,

with the exception of the Gurklias who wore green jackets
faced with red similar to the English Rifle Regiments of
tlie period

How the efforts of the European officers succeeded,
the following will show —

EaveJocL, 1838 — At the review, Ranjit Singh
displayed seven battalions of infantry and four re<^iTnenls
of cavalry with as many treons of horse artPlen^ in the
intervals of brigades and half brigades His foot were

•Havelock’s War in Afghanistan, Volume I, page 85
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formed three deep, and manoeuvred as instructed by their
hh'ench ofiicers carrying their arms Avith a bent elbow
(sloped), and beating distinctly with the foot, the slower
time of their shorter paced quick march, as might be seen,
at a review in the Champs de Mars The drums and fifes

assembled in the centre of the batallions, guided and gave
animation to each change of position

“ From the commencement of the review, the Brigade
D’elite which was distinguished by white trousers, was
thrown into line, and supported every evolution of the-

first brigade, and if criticism could point out that the
whole force, as compared with European standards, was
indifferently equipped, the cavalry poorly mounted, and
the artillery lU-harnessed, on the other hand, it could not
be denied that here was a considerable force, which
proved its general acquaintance with the general pnnciples-

of tactical combination, which moved and formed im
various directions without confusion, and without hesita-

tion, that the olGBcers of the artillery, cavalry, and infantry

had alilfe demonstrated their correct conception of the

uses of their separate arms, which had moved co-relatively

for the support of each other, and that here was not

merely the infancy of military Imowledge, but its vigorous

manhood' ”

Osborne, June, 1837— We saw about 2,000 in-

fantry on parade They were a fine looking body of men,

dressed in white lackets and trousers (summer costume)

with the i^ellow Sikh turban, and wearing black accoutre-

ments They submit willingly to the same discipline as

our troops, but will not wear shakos They work in three

ranl\s, and do everything by beat of dlrum, as in the

French fashion
,
are beautifullv steadv on parade, and

deliver both volleys and file firing with greater precision

than any troops I ever saw Their movements on parade

are ver^'^ steady, but very slow They move only^ it one

pace, the double being unlmown to them Their light

infantry work as well as any Company regiment could

possibly do
”

WooJ, 1838 — There were on parade at Peshawar^

three brigades of infantry, Court’s, Avitabile’s, and Misr

* Osborne Court and Camp of Ranpt Singb, page 102

t Wood’s Journey to the Oxus, page 155
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Siikh T\a] s Though I am no soldier, I could not help
admiring the material The men ^^ere tall, slim fellows,

well set up, and \Mth a fine soldierly bearing They were
neatly dressed in well cut unifoims, and all their accoutre-
ments \\cre clean and in the best order They marched
past lormcd into line and filed volleys with gieat preci-

sion Thc\ next ioimcd to icceive cavalry squares were
lormed ^\lth a gun at each comer and file firing opened,
vhich vas ^el^ ^\ell sustained

Yet, though all seemed fair on the surface, the Klialsa

tioops were seething with discontent, the leason being the

eternal arrears of pay, hcav\ fines, and peculations from

the balance E\en thouQ:h the troops lioth respected, and
feared tlie IMaharapah. theie vere sporadic outbreaks

during his lifetime and after his death these burst forth

in mo'^t Molcnt attacks upon those vho had robbed and

oppres'-ed the soldiers Here follow extracts, the fir^t

Irom Osborne to vhom Daniit Singh was verv partial

and open He ^^Tltes —
*“ The Khalsa troops are jiaicl the same as the

Company’s troops, or rather promised that such will be

the case for thev are frequentlv upwards of a year in

arreais, and seldom Ic'^s than 12 months At the oresent

moment (June) two out of three regular battalions at

Peshawar are in a state of open mutiny foi their pay one
being eighteen months, and the other twenty-two months,

in ai rears' When they arc half-starved, and growing
desperate, and Pan] it Ringh thinks they will bear no
more, he malces a compromise with them and giving them
one-half, or one-third of what is due them, half frightens

or lialf cheats them into foregoing further claims

“ He asked me several questions about our mode of

paying, and mentioned his having to disband <5ome

hundreds of men for mutiny I asked him when they had
last been paid

“
‘ Eighteen months ago.’ he said. ' and yet they are

discontented

“
‘ Very odd,' I said sarca':tically

• Osborno Court und Camp c- Ha-n- Sirgb pa-e ISS
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“ He then asked
‘

"WTaat would you do in sucJi

a case^’

“ I explained that it would hardly happen in our
service, for the men were regularly paid He replied

“
‘ So are mine, and more than that; the rascals ha\e

been living on plunder for the past six months i’

“ I tried hard to impress upon him, but in vain, that
I could not very well see how else they could live

The next is from the Lahore Newsletter, to the Resi-

dent at Ludhiana, and dated 23rd August, 1834 *

Mian Labh Singh, who had been sent to

inspect the troops commanded by Tnlji Mai and Birji Mai.
who had recentlv come from Kashmir, and were encamped
near one of the gates of the city, attended at the Durbar,
and reported that a battalion of Kour Kharak Singh’s had
come to prefer a complaint, saying that of eight months’
pay in arrears, the Kour was only giving them two, and
how was it possible for them to subsist on such a sum i

The Maharaiah ordered Mian Labh Singh and Chet Singh,
followers of ICharak Singh, to go and persuade the soldiers

to take what the Kour offered to give them, and that

afterwards some further money would be remitted them
About half an hour afterwards they returned, and repre-

sented that, notwithstanding their efforts, the soldiers

still remained obdurate

“ Ranjit Singh desired them to control the soldiers by
some stratagem (strategy^) Lai Singh, accordingly

ordered Lalji Mai and Birji Mai to continue them The

sepoys, not being provided with sword's, or ball cartridges,

and haiung nothing to depend upon but their bayonets,

were immediately surrounded bv the Jemadars at the

head of their troops Finding themselves opposed, they

stood at the charge, on which the Jemadars directed their

men to fire Seven of them were killed, twentv-five

wounded, and eight or ten drowned in attempting to

escape across the river

“ On hearing the renort, the Maharaiah expres'ied

great regret at what had happened, and directed the killed

* Punjab Records, Book 140, letter No 68
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and wounded to be taken to the house of Kour Kharak
Singh An allowance of Rs 20 was made to pay the

cost of each man’s funeral, and Rs 50 to each of the

wounded to dress ]iis wounds, and Chet Singh was ordered

into conhnement under a guard of Dliounkal Singh’s

battalion The Maharajah said he was the principal

offender in not having exerted himself as he should have
done, in diverting the sepoys from tlieir mutinous dis

position

‘ The Kour (Chet Singh’s patron) replied that the

outrage had originated in the Maharajah’s order to confine

the men, and that Mian Labh Singh had only ordered it

to be carried into execution Ranjit Singh gave no reply

Bliai Ram Singh and some other courtiers pleaded for

the release of Chet Singh out of consideration for Kour
ICliarak Singh The Miharajah said he would release

him only on pajunent of a fine of Rs 50,000 On the

third dav Sardar Mangal Singh applied for the release

of the olTender The Maharajah said he must first pay
the money, when the Sirdar offered to pav Rs 25,000, His
Highness remained silent Others preferred the same
request, when the Maharajah sending for the jemadars,
reprimanded them severely

“ He inquired by whose orders thev had attacked and
killed these men They replied agreeablv to the ordeis of
Mian Labh Singh The Maharajah made no reply
Sardar Basawa Singh represented on the 4th instant, that
Kour Kharak Singh was so distressed at Chet Singh’s
confinement that he had not eaten, and threatened to
destroy himself The Maharajah replied that in con-
sideration of the Kour he would liberate the prisoner on
payment of Rs 50,000 Basawa Singh then interceded
for the abatement of the sum, when the Maharajah, in
compliance with his application, relinquished Rs 10,000
The Sardar accordingly delivered Rs 40 000 to the
Maharajah, and Raia Hira Singh was ordered to see the
prisoner released

”

The kfaharaj'ah must have done well out of the trans-

action, for the person selected as the most guilty was the
most wealthy, and, as it is very doubtful that the unfor-

tunate men or their relatives ever got another pie of com-
pensation, he cleared nearly Rs 40 000
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In conclusionj let us quote the following testimonies

to the work of the European instructors Cunningham,
who was present at all the battles of the Punjab Wars,
speaks thus"^ .

—

“ The guns of the Sikhs were served wuth rapidity
and precision, and the foot soldiers stood between and
behmd their batteries, firm in their order and active with
their musket The resistance met by the English on this

occasion was wholly unexpected, and it was at Ferozeshah
for the first time that the Indian and the British soldiers

of the English armies met an equal antagonist with their

own weapons, even ranks and' the fire of artillery
”

General Gough writes most appreciatively of the

prowess of the Khalsa warriors, but we may take this with

a little discount, for most generals are more inclined to

over-rate than under-rate the enemy they have beatent —
“ Never did a native army having so relativelv slight

an advantage in numbers fight a battle with the British,

in which the issue was so doubtful as at Ferozeshah, and
if the victory was decisive, opinion remains divided as to

what the result might have been if the Sikh troops had
found commanders with sufficient capacity to give their

qualities full opportunity
”

Nor was this stubbornness confined to the battles of

the first Sikh War, some of the second being equallv doubt-

ful So far as regards the manoeuvres of the Silchs, Major

Howell,! writes —
“ An officer who was taken prisoner in the late

campaign told me that the march of the Sikh army from

the neighbourhood of Chilhanwallah was one of the best

executed, and most magnificent manoeuvres he had ever

wutnessed Drawn up in order of battle, facing the British

camp, Sher Singh first passed his baggage well to the

rear of his reverse flank of the intended march He then

commenced his retreat, preserving his order of battle

intact, each battalion keeping perfect place and alignment

• Cannmglnm’s History of the Sikhs (Garrett’s Ed ) pages 295 and 298

t Sikhs and Sikh Wars, page 42

Z Volume 14, Calcutta Gazette, page 294
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for a distance of twent^^ miles So perfectly was the order

of battle preserved, that the British captive believed that

our army must have been marching close and parallel to

that of the Siklis, instead of being quietly in camp at
Chillianwallah

”

D
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CHAPTER IV

GEORGE THOMAS

1781—1802

To whom will not a story of adventure and warfai’e^

though but semi-savage, appeal? Especially when this

story is of one who him'^elf rai'^ed a small army of alien

soldiers, and vith their aid achieved a kingdom, even

though his rule was not of long dhration

Romance lingers on, even to old age, with many, or

may be found abiding in the most unlikely of persons

Not only do such tales appeal to those who travelled and

adventured, but also to many who, though they may have

longed for the open spaces of the world, and' its potential

adventures, have been doomed to the well ordered tracks of

civilisation For instance, many years ago, we fore-

gathered with the Semitic manager of a great provision

business of London, who m a moment of expansiveness,

confessed that his cherished ambition was a life on the

blue seas and sun-kissed beaches of the Pacific and his

favourite authors, Louis Beck and Stephenson

This story is of the golden age of the military adven-

turers in India, and of one who, denied the most elemen-

tary of education, born in the lowest ranks of society, and

thrust into the world when a boy, yet, was the prototype of

‘ him who would be a king ’ and, luckier than Kipling’s

fictional hero, actually achieved his ambition We shall

snow you the extraordlinary spectacle of two deserters from

the military forces of hostile nations, contending for

mastery, one commander of an army of 50,000, ruler of a

vast district for Scindia, and Dictator of northern

Hindustan
,
the other master of a Free Company of 12,000

men, and ruler of a considerable district conquered by,-

and administered for himself
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Not of him who conquered, do we write, but of him

who succumbed, leaving behind him the story of an asto-

nishing career to afford a theme for many word' weavers,

Let us show you how Thomas appeared to his contempo-

raries The first being Tod, the annalist of Rajasthan,

who thus wrote —
Tn Thomas was seen a union of wild energy, great

foresight, and daring intrepidity, which combined with a
gigantic form and strength, placed him the most cnnspi-

cuous of all who carved their way to fortune in a vast and
wide field Nor is there any reason to doubt that, but
for the unavoid'able close of his career in the unequal con-

test with Scindia’s great forces under Perron, he would
have made Lahore his capital, for he despised the Sikhs as

soldiers, and averred that he could always put 5 000 Sikh
horsemen to flight with 500 Rohilla horse

”

Now follows James Skinner, who knew Thomas even

better, for he not only fought against him but guarded

him after his surrender to Perron —
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defended the territory from which her brother had fled

On his return this recreant had repudiated the terms dnd
attempted to revenge himself on his sister, whereupon she,

seeding a messenger alter Thomas, induced him to retujii

and rescue her, even though he acknowledges that she was
a bitter enemy, yet “ a better man than her brother

”

His disregard of the rights of propertv cannot be

condoned, and there is no doubt that he was often but a
common robber Yet, in extenuation, we should remember
that nt this period Hindustan was in the melting pot, and
seething with dissension Might was right, and posses-

sion regulated by

—

“ The good old rule, the simple plan,

That they should take who had the power,
And they should keep who can

’’

> George Thomas was born in Tipperary about the

year 1758, probablv to a father who, Keene asserts, was

descended from Cromwell’s military settlers This may be

correct, as we find from Peacock’s list of ships and soldiers

sent to Ireland m 1642 (in which by the way Cromwell

figures as a Lieut of foot), that a certain John Thomas

commanded a small supply ketch Such an ancestry may
have been the reason that Thomas adopted that sea-faring

life from which he was impressed into the Royal Navy

He arrived off the coast of India in the vear 1780, as a

gimner in the fleet commanded by Admiral Hughes, and

with this served in several actions against the French fleet,

aboard one of the vessels of which wms his future enemy

and conqueror, Pierre CuiDier (Perron), then a Sergeant

of Marines Also, another coincidence, the two men

deserted in ihe same lear Thomas left at the end of

1781, and making his wav inland found emplovment as a

gunner with the various Pohgars, or chiefs of the tribes

of mountain robbers who at the period infested Southern

India, vaiqdng their usual' avocation by occasionally

acting as partisan soldiers for the French, or English, as

inclination impelled, or ' inducement offered
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oi Ihoni n iuinil'>or of caimon

nnniK'd In J intijicin dt^-oi toi or t^’o other \agahoncls

thi'ti ''O iniiacnan m Soothoin liuli 1 and, indeed ‘scattered

all o\(M Indn So nninernus v.eie llie^e. that at one time

'N'n'-nf Khan, a jmti'-an of the and later, nilh

re>^('n then bittei riienn had no le^'S than 120 of them

(omnnnd(d In i lieiKlnn.in namei! IMandiand "Wlvn

Yn'^nf Kh-'n v.a^ tahen ind h nn/ed. tin* eieat pioportion

of (hnnter'^ •nnon'T'^t th("-e men e-^eajied Ina fate bv an

.'und.rnt il oini^^'on in the teim‘5 offered to tlic Frcnehman

to bc'traN hm em]do\ei. nnuh to the anno\ancc of the

I'n^r’i'-h ( ( nnnamier in ehief f'vre Coote aKo ein]do\ed

a hntter\ of f(air unn‘^ manned In --imilar men under an

uheninrer named Kn^'tol

'l'homi‘= ('lulnred thi^ em]do\ment foi about fi\e ^ears,

lien he cMiteied tlu* ‘er\ue of the Niram of TT\dciabad as

a jirn.ite 'jannei In tin- e.in.uit\ he ^ened foi onh "^ik

month'' v.hen Ik' quitted it and took a cjx months’ tramp

to llelhi V. lu'ie he -e me 1 emjiloMuent with Kegiim Rnmru
I he lk<:um^ heteroL'eiK'nnc .unu n.is manned and com-

ni.nid(d In nniiKiou- ruioptMU'' mo'^t of whom weie e\cn

(honei r iK than tho-e of other aimics

Thomas, a hamKnme man of good manners soon

ionnd fa\nnr with the Heerum and was adAanced by her

to the (onninnd of hei ]ieison.il gnaid Tt m said that he

became hei lo\('i. which is quite possible, for the Tegum
ind .1 Keen e\e loi a fine man and having eommenced life

as a sla\c giil a situation in life not cacil) compatible

with stern morals, was not likely to let him pass, though

quite a^clsc to any fixed connection It is said that

Thomas hojnd to maiiv hei, but even then she had so

man\ lo\crs that had she mairied one, the consequences

might ha^c licen as sciious as they were later, wdien she

did ‘"elect one for that “ honour ”

Tier troops being feudatory to the King of Delhi,

were called upon to assist in reducing a rebellious town,
Avhich they soon invested The time vms the Ramzan, a
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period when most Mahomedans abstain from food and
drink during the day, though making ample amends after

sundown Not doubting that the enemy would follow

their own example, the Imperial troops gave themselves

up to a regular debauch after nightfall However they

had miscalculated, for their co-religiomsts did not do so,

but instead, sallied forth and fell upon the camp at mid-

night

They penetrated deeply into the camp and would have

taken the Emperor prisoner but for the fact that Thomas,

who alone had kept his men in control, was ready when
called for, and, aided by the Begum, drove off the enemy
andi saved the Emperor The abstinence of the troops and

the vigilance of their commander were rewarded with

presents, and the Begum was allotted a jaghir on the

frontiers

This fief was held conditional on keeping the frontier

free from Sikh raids, and this duty, together with the

jaghir for the maintenance of himself and the troops, the

Begum made over to Thomas In addition to his military

capacity, another reason may have been that she must

have tired of him to 3udge by the fact that she gave

him a Christian wife named Mane, from amongst her

handmaidens

One would surmise that of all men to manage a civil

government, however petty, this uneducated sailor would

have been the least suitable But, as so often happens,

opportunity makes the man, and Thomas, like others in

similar cases, rose to the occasion He displnved adminis-

trative powers of a high order, and by a judicious com-

bination of force and conciliation, brought his turbulent

and almost depopulated district to repojuilation and pros-

perity Not only did he repel the Sikhs, but Imowing

that against such raiders attack was the best defence,

pursued them into their own country, where he plundered

indiscriminately, as they had done, and levied a heavy toil

before withdrawal
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E\entually, peace and industry icsulted in a flow of

revenue to tlic state cofters, and the cultivation of long

waste lands Naturally, this success and growing power

arou''cd the icalousy of (he 1‘rcnch ofTiceis, and they care-

iully insinuated into the llcguin’s suspicious mind the idea

that Thomas was only awaiting an opportunity to dethrone

her 'j’liis Mispicion was so carcfulh fomented that it

o\ercamc all other leclings. so she seized as hostages, the

wile and child of 'fhomas. wdiiKi he was absent m pursuit

of the Sikhs

On hearing what liad oa'uncd, he returned swiftly,

and leseuing his iamily Irom the Begum's guard by force,

rctiicd to Tappal, wheie he proclaimed himself indepen-

dent Ills reign was verv biief lor the BeguuTs whole

ainiN soon cajitiired him and dis]iersing his troops thrust

him o^c^ the border into British territor>
.
possessed cf

onh Bs 500 discounted b} a wife and child How'cvei,

notliing daunted, Thomas exjicnded this capital in the

purchase of aims, wuth which he equipped a number of

needy and desperate icscals, and utilising these as a robber

band soon obtained enough iunds to aim and equip a

total of 250 men In addition, he cast four six-pounder

guns from bra'^s utensils commandeered' from the villages

General Gilbert of Sobiaon fame, eited as a proof

of Thomas’s ingonuitv that he strengthened these guns

with small steel bars inci easing their life and lightening

the weight Having uiflicientlv trained his rascals,

Thomas hired' them out to Appa Khandi Rao, a feudatory

of Scindia’s, but then in rebellion against him The force

not being strong enough, Appa Khandi assigned Thomas
a ]aghir^ tor the maintenance of a force to be increased

to 500 men There was method in this, for he himself

had never been able to extract a single pice of revenue from
the district

Never doubting his own ability to squeeze a main-
tenance from it, Thomas cheerfully set out for his realm,

* JuRlnr tliG proceeds of tho revenue of a district nsuallj assigned on.

military toiinro
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breaking the monotony of the march, and saving expendi-

ture by plundering the villages through "which they passed
These belonged to the Begum, and Thomas justified what
he did, as merely reprisals Arrived at his destination,

the inhabitants gave him a taste of their quality by steal-

ing his oivn horses the night he crossed the border Such
an outrage was intolerable, so, justly indignant at these

dogs robbing a wolf, he set out to show them that ne
could bite harder, and after hard fighting, brought them
into subjection Then, elated with this success, he

added the best of them to his own force, and having train-

ed them, decided to invade the neighbouring territory and
add it to his own

However, he had miscalculated, and was forced to

retreat with the enemy hard upon his heels Eventually,

after considerable mangling, he managed to shake them ofi,

and reached home to find an S 0 S from Appa awaiting

him That chief and his troops having fallen out over

the eternal question of arrears of pay, the latter had

vSurrounded the fort m which he had taken shelter, and

promised to roast their arrears out of him when they got

him By forty mile marches Thomas arrived m time to

make terms, inducing them to accept a bit on account,

and return to their allegiance

This service was rewarded bv a jaghir of three more

un remunerative districts, and Bs 3 000 in cash One

of these, Jliajjhnr became his headquarters, and having

established himself he made it his base for the numerous

cvjieditions he conducted, either for hire, or for his own

liand These being far too numerous to detail here we

will mention only the more impoitant, especially that

u'hich 'mined him the title of Jowru] jung (George the

\^iPtnrioiw), though he was usiiallv called cither the .Teliazi

S^hib, or Sahib Bahadur

On this occn'^ion he had accepted a commission from

Scindia to assist in the ‘Subjection of the rebel town of

Sohawal Garh being associated with twm of Scindia’s own
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Bnc^aclcc, one nndei Allan Gardner and the other com-

manded l\v Colonel Sutherland, both r.r-]h itish ollicers

HaMn<j[ iinosted and Mii\e\cd the jdaec, a council of ^^ar

decided (hat i( i\a'? loo ":tioTm for imnicdiatc assault and

required a legnlar siege Thomas dissented, but being

oiei-nded left the council and resolved to go his ovmi way
TTaMiig jicrsoiialh icconnoiticd he decided that the plaee

could be taken In a 'sudden attack and that his own force

alone could do it

At dann ne\t moining he attacked, .iiid was in posses-

sion of both town and citadel before his allies reali'-ed

what na'; happening When they eanic up and demanded

a share of (he plunder Thomas Hatlv icfiiscd, giving them

clearly to iinder'^tand that nhat he alone liad taken, he

could alone hokl Natuiallv this biokc ii]) the eonfe-

deiacv which tioublcd Thomas little for he had paid

himself and home he marched flii'^hed nith Mctoiy and

plunder jint in lime to ceaic off the foice the Begum had

despatched to captuic hi'^ dominion dining his absence

iraving recuperated and rcinforecd, he accompanied

Appn in a number of expeditions, cither legitimate

qiiaiiels, or perhaps for plunder and revenge only for

as we have remarked Hindustan was ccething with I'ermcut

and quarrel, each chief being ever ready for a fight

Naturally any excuse served

One of these led to a quarrel, foi Thomas having

taken a deadly enemv of Appa’s under piomise of quarter

ofiended his employer by refusing to give his captive up for

execution, excusing the refusal by his pledged word, and
when Appa to whom such a plea appeared only an evasion

sent troops to take the man by force, Thomas drove them

off Much annoyed, or as he thought, humiliated by the

incident Appa determined to get rid of his nncomplamt
olh

,
and with this view, arranged yith some 500 Ghosaiiis

(noma die robbers), to ambuscade Thomas whom he
arranged to send out on a fictitious expedition
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Luckily for Thomas, some of his friends gave him
warning, so, affecting to accept Appa’s orders without

suspicion, he set out As soon as he was clear of the

camp, he doubled his marches, and falling upon the

Ghosains the night before they expected him, cut up most

of them Two of the w'ounded he sent back to Appa, with

the newb of what he had done, and that he was fully aware
of his employer’s treachery, and then marched off towards

home He had not got far before he was overtaken by a

despairing message from Appa, whom his enemies had
surrounded, as soon as they had heard that he and Thomas
had parted

As the messenger brought an emphatic denial of

treachery, and what was better, a substantial sura of

money to clinch it, Thomas returned to his relief, and

drove off the enemy From this he returned to his own
border, for the Sikhs, emboldened by his absence, had

Taided extensively Not only did he drive them off, but

he followed them up into Patiala from which he extracted

a substantial indemnity before returning home

The next appeal for help came from the Begum, who,

having forgotten her policy of Iceeping her lovers at arm’s

length, had married one This man being of a better

class than the others, and not slow to let them see it, was

cordially detested, and, as soon as the mariiage was

known, they wath their soldiers mutinied and ‘^et up a

son of Reinhardt’s by his first wife The Begum and

her husband, a Frenchman named Le Vacieu, fled towards

British territory, but being overtaken the man committed

suicide The Begum also attempted it, but failed, either

through lack of inclination or strength

She was taken back to Sardhana, and there chained

between two guns, occasionallv being placed astride of one

at mid-day, ivhen it was ncarlv red hot, a form of torture

often practised by such troops Fortunatelv, one of her

officers sent an appeal to Thomas, who, forgetting in]uries

tnd mindful only of benefits, hastened by forced marches
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to the lescuc He succeeded by a combination of bluft and

bribery in causinnr the tioops to re-instal lier, giving them

a lakh ol rupce^s m pavneiit of .nre.ars. tins latter being

a iiotent cause of the mutiin

Yet c\cn this ^onicc \\as forgotten bv the ungrateful

woin.in lor she not onh attempted to raid Thomas’ terri-

tor\ scNcial times but loined llourquin in the final attaek

uj)on Thomas which caused his downfall A'f’ter tins vciy

creditable ciusode Thomas again joined Apj),. Khandi in

\aiious expeditions, one of which biought .ibout a dis

agi cement ,uid a lencwcd atteiiijit at assassination

louring a laid on .laijuii thev liad f ikeii a number of

Inilloek diawn gnu- which as Thomas s owui men had

cajitiiicd Singh he icfiised to shaie with his employer,

and wdien Appa atteiiijited to seize them bv force, drove ofi

the attackeis

Much enraged at this second dchancc, Ajipa decided

upon another attempt at assassni.xtioii, and wuth this in

MGwg engaged as a jicrsoiial guard, some 200 Rohillas,

men wdiosc jiiofession was wai and slaughter, varied bv

treachery Having instiucted them as to wdiat was
required, he invited 'riiomas to a conlcrcnce wnthin the

house he occupied as lieadquarters Quite unsuspicious,

Thomas left the guard wdio ahvays accompanied him out-

side the house but as soon as he entered the room, he saw
that something w^as wrong, for the Rohillas deeming their

prev safe, made no attempt to hide their feelings

Accoidinglv, affecting to notice nothing he kept very

close to Apjia and when the Chief rose to leave the room,

pushed one jiistol into his back, and wuth the other, kept

oft the w^ould-he assailants Meanwhile, his men, alarmed

at his longf absence, and seeing other Rohillas about,

swrrmed into the passage and wdien Thomas compelled
Appa to ojien the door, were ready and eager for an
attack upon his assailants Even this treachery wxas for-

given and Thomas remained with Appa until that chief,

Avho wxas sulTermg from an incurable disease, drowned

I

himself in the sacred Nerbudda River
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Then came trouble for Vaman Rao, the heir, repu-
diated all the jaghirs made over to Thomas, and -when

the latter refused to surrender them, brought in the^

Sikhs on the one side, and the Begum on the other, and
dispossessed Thomas of all but his to\vn of Jhajjar
Deprived of most of his resources, Thomas no\^ becamo
frankly a robber chief, hiring out his men for any enter-

prising promising plunder, and justifying such proceed-

ings by remarking, perhaps truly, that if he did not rob

others, they would him It was merely wolf eating wolf,

and the strongest must survive

After rehabilitating himself, he cast an acquisitive

eye upon the district of Hariana, once a fertile eouutry,

but now ruined and desolate through the continual harry-

ing by robbers and neighbours Into this derelict district

Thomas marched with 3,000 men, and after much fight-

ing cleared it of the intruders, adding as usual the best

of them to his own forces, for in those days the vanquished

usually joined the victor

Having secured peace, he settled do^vn in the almost

deserted town of Hansi, fortified it, and by tactful and

generous treatment of the surviving inhabitants, induced

those who had fled to return to the town and district and

resume their oidinary avocations He drew up a code for

civil administration, and law, apportioning the revenue

into moieties for civil and military, allotting the latter for

salaries, administration expenses and pay and pension

for the troops He built court-houses, established arse-

nals and munition factories, in which were manufactured

arms equipment, ammunition, powder and even cannon,

and actually struck rupees, a sample of which we give"*^

Certainlv, his rule was a military autocracy, but

even so it was benevolently administered, and shows that

the unique Imowledge of Asiatic men, and mentality,

which Slanner attributed to Thomas, was justified

Presently, the whirligig of necessity caused Vaman Pao

* On the cover of this volume
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to seek ,iid iioin Tliomas, \\liic)i, in the easy manner of:

the times, and of ficcdance^s wlien inducement ohered, wa->

accoided I'hc case ^\as tliat Vaman Kao fiad fallen out

AM(h the l\n-|a of Jaipur, and not being; strong enough to

tack’e the cainjiaign him‘=clf, be thought himself of

Thomas, •v\hom he knew to be a good soldier, and ]ust now
^\ell equipped

lie '^ent a substantial sum in coin, together with a

glo^Mng account of the jdundcr obtainable from Jaipur

Naturally thc«c arguments prevailed, and Thomas joined

him with 4 000 men, to which Vaman Kao added his

own 4,000 Together, they chccrfullv set out to invade

Jaipur, which could jmt JO 000 men into the field TTow-

ever, the disparitv was more apparent than real for the

invaders w'ere w'cll armed and disciplined wdiereas the

Jaipuiis w'ere the usual disorderly mobs of horsemen wdiich

then constituted the forces of the nnreformed Indian

armies

The country through which they adyaneed was open

and sandy Being continually harried by the Jaipur

horsemen, Thomas, when in the presence of the enemy,

moyed forward in a hollow square, his cavalry numbering

about 200, contained in the centre Whenever attacked,

the squaie halted, and after repelling the enemy by musket

fire, the Kohillas issued foith and completed the rout

Every night wEen he halted the brigade wms surrounded

by a zeriba of the thorny bushes which w^ere the only

vegetation of the desert It is striking to notice the re-

semblance of these tactics to those of the British in the

Sudan campaigns of nearly ninety years later

For a time matters marched most satisfactorily, the
«/

'

invaders taking toll of every to^vn they passed But
as they got farther from home, and lost more men, things

became serious, for they were isolated far in a hostJe

country It was therefore decided to make the best of

what they had secured and get away before matters be-

came more desperate
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Suftermg the greatest hardship from thirst and the-

fatigue of ploughing through the deep sand, whilst eter-

nally harassed by the enemy horsemen, the decimated

brigades fell baclv until they reached the town of Fatehpur

where they were to find wells Their hopes of speedy

relief from the horrors of thirst were dashed, for on

arrival, they found that the townsmen had filled in the-^

wells and withdrawn within their waUs

Thomas turned at bay, and deputing half his force to

clear out the wells, kept off the enemy Then as his men
were too wearied to go further at present, he made a zeriba

of Babul bushes within which he endured a siege until

they were fully restored Then salhung forth he cut

Ins way through the investing forces, and though followed

up closely by them safely regained his own frontier

Here he awaited re-inforcements, and ammunition, after

receipt of which lie once more advanced into Jaipiii But

the Raja had had enough of him, and deeming it cheaper

to buy him off than to fight him, put up a ransom of

Rp 30,000 with which Thomas was content

l4oth to waste his newly conditioned troops, he raided

Bikanir, from which the Raja bought him off with

Rs 20,000, half in cash and the balance m promissory

notes on Delhi which, however, were dishonoured—a piece

of tnckery for which Thomas ultimately exacted full

payment, and interest The next excursions into Jmd
and Patiala were quite remunerative expeditions That

to Patiala brought out an instance of the chivalry inherent

in Thomas for, after the Raja had fied the enemy were

resisted by his more manly sister She after a stout re-

sistance made terms with Thomas of which her brother-

disapproved on his return, and actively shewed it by

shutting her up in a fort of her own

An appeal to Thomas brought him back to her release

after which he made peace with the brother and then

returned on his homeward journey There was no ques-

tion of the softer feelings being conceined, for he remarked'
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quelled, thougii contrary to the usual custom he did not

decimate the rebels except in purse, so now haTing plfuty

of funds and nothing else on hand, he set out to prepare

tor his long cherished invasion of the Punjab Six months
later he advanced and, having reduced the Cis-Sutloj*

States to agreement, and ransom, though he only had 5,000

men and a few cannon, advanced on Lahore

But for the news arriving that Perron was contem-

plating an attack on .Jhajjhar, he might have carried out

his long cherished idea of hoisting the British flag on

Lahore fort, for above all Thomas was an ardent Im-

perialist, and had he not been deterred, the British flag

would have shadowed Lahore nearly fifty years before it

actually did so

Here let us mention that before invading the Punjab,

Thomas had approached Lord Wellesley through a Captain

White of the British Senuce for aid, or at least tacit

.acquiescence in his project of conquering the f'unjab,

mentioning*' “ that I have no other design in view than

the glorj^ of my King and country, and do not wi<?h to see

my conquests faU to those at enmity with them (the

Prench) ” However, Lord Wellesley definitely lefiised

to do either

Thomas had now reached his zenith and had his

diplomacy and prudence bsen at aU comparable with his

military genius, might now have commenced to make

history, instead of merely incidents in it Tracking these

indispensib'e qualities, and probably intoxicated with

ctmtinual success, he lost aU sense of proportion, and fell

Almost like the stick of a rocket It is now necessarv to

explain the relative positions of himself and his great

rival. Perron, the Frenchman, now General-in-Chiet of

Scindia’s armies. Governor of Hindustan, and its virtual

dictator

The important positions held by Frenchmen in the

armies of the Native powers had not escaped Napoleon,

* Life of James Skinner, Volume I, page 233
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E
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Hindustan m ca^^e Xapoleon's schemes materialised He
offered Thomas liberal teims these being that he should

surrender all his jaghirs and territorial acquisitions and
join Scindia s army "with the Trhole of his brigade, for

which he would receive the rank and pav of a colonel, and

a monthly subsidy of Rs 80 000 for his brigades Had
Thomas reflected or been a wilv man, he might have accept-

ed the term's for the possibilities •u'ere immense Theie

might have been no Alahratta wars, for quite possibly

the British element amongst the officers might have

superseded Perron in favour of himself, and this done he

might have been permitted to carry out his scheme of

adding the Punjab to the British dominions

However, his fanatical hatred of Frenchmen, and

«;ense of his own importance blinded him to the actual

facts, and he broke off negotiations His excuse v.as

“ Mr Perron and myself being subjects of nations in a

state of hostility, could not possibly act together in

concert and I was convinced that he being a Frenchman,

and T an Fnglishman Mr Perron vonld always be pre-

pared to misinterpret my actions
”

If as mav hai-? been possible Thom.as cherished

thoughts of an independent kingdom in perpetuity, a little

reflection might have shown him that such an institu-

tion would ne\er have been tolerated hv either British oi

Indian Governments, lieing oFensive to the one, and

damrerous to the other

Whatever the r'^ncon Thomas abniptlv broke up the

conference and to use his oirni expression “ marched avMv

in dwcmst ’ There v/as thus no akemati^e but to cither

V ipe him out or tolerate an ever piesent danger in his

rear so Perron who was impel ativelv summoned to the

Hecean wh'^rp ^cindin was in dire straits left a division

under ''’’aior Bournuin hfs second m command to den^

V Ub Tbou' is \ biPt be m.irrhed southwards to rescue hw

emplo^er and win a crreat battle for him

* T.’f^ .T3rr<-* stj^rcr, Tolnr-*' I, p"';:'’ 2IC
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Boiirqiiin s division consisted of 32,000 men of all

arms, tlie principal officers of which ivere himself, Oliver,

and Rabells, Frenchmen, the Smith brothers, Europeans,

and James Slanner, Robert Skinner, Maeulloch, and

Mackenzie, Eurasians Considering even this jirejion-

derant strength, not sufficient to deal effectivelv with

Thomas, he called in the Sikhs, and the Begum’s Brigades,

though the lattre did not join him till later The total

strength opposed to Thomas was theiefore about 20,000 of

all arms

His own forces consisted of about 10,000 men of

whom 500 were horsemen, his European officers being him-

self Hopkins, and two Eurasians, Birch and Hearsey,

together with tour sergeants of unlcnown nationalitv,

probably either Eurasians, or British deserters As at the

moment of rupture the enemv was actuallv nearer his main

base at Hansi than himself his first business was to draw

them ofi, and this he did by marehmg oli north, ostensibly

to deal with the Sikhs first, and then the others in detail

After him went Bourqiim with t]ie mam bodv, though

perhaps not wholly deceived, for he left 3,000 men under

Ferdinand Smith to take Georgegarh, a strong and newly

built fort, some sixty miles north of Hansi

Having d'rawn Bourqum well away, Thomas doubled

back by another route, and dropping on the unsuspecting

Smith, drove him off from Georgegarh with a loss of 700

men, and all his ammunition and stores The pursuit was
stayed by the timely arrival of some of Bourqum’ s horse-

men, who had detected the ruse, though rather late, and
the arrival of the whole of Bourqum’ s army next da'^

caused Thomas to withdraw to his prepared position, a
strategic one, flanked by Georgegarh on the right, some
high hills of loose sand on the left, and faced by a strip of
loose and deep sand

Infuriated at being both duped, and defeated,
Bourqum, even though the day was far advanced when he
arrived, and his men fatigued with a thirty mile march

e2
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nttarked at once His gnn teams and ammunition im-

mediately becoming deeply involved in the sand, Thomas,
seizing the opportunity, opened such a vigorous and
elYective hre from his own guns that in a short time twonty-

hve tumbrils blew up, and all the gun cattle were killed

Yet Bourquin’s infantrv pressed on and were only repelled

late in the evening, suffering, it is said, 4 000 casualties

Incidentally, these Ios'kas seem very lieav}' and are pro-

bably o’mr-estimated though it should be remembeied that

the battles fought between solely Indian forces were always

very bloody no quarter being given

Of his European officers, Bourqum lost Ferdinand

Smith and Maculloch, killed, and Oliver and RabePs,

wounded, whilst Thomas lost his second in command,

Hopkins, with 1,200 men, the former having both legs

carried off by a cannon ball Far more irreparable than

the loss of the soldiers was that of Hopkins, to which

indeed Lewis Smith attributes the beginning of the end

for he writes —
Hopkins was worth more than a couple of batta-

lions to Thomas, and had he possessed such another, the

indecisive battle of Georgegarh would have been turned
into complete victory Not only was he the best officer

Thomas possessed, but his best friend and only confidant,

and to tins loss must be attributed the mental collap'^e

vhich Tlmmas now suffered
”

James Skinner thus corroborates this opinion, though

giving a slightly different, or moie probable, reason for

the ^allure of Thomas to follow up his advantage! —
“ Oppre'=scd by the loss of his only friend and con-

fidant, and vom out by the strain of so many years’ con-

stant fighting, together with the present anxiety, Thomas
abandoned himself to one of those prolonged debauches,

to which he was, unfortunately, so much addicted Yet

before doing so he had a letter of condolence vith a sum
of Rs 2 non =cnt to the sister of Honlcins in Calcntia. for

her present needs, and a promise of more, for her brother

had been her onlv support "

* rtiroppin Adventnror^ in Tncln p'iC<' I'lC

+ Life of Jamc? SKinner Voliimo I, pne:*' 221
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Then, entering his tent, he was lost to the outside

world for many days during which fatal absence the

enemy recovered confidence, and received reinforcements.

Of what might have been had he not given away to his

propensity to drink, Lewis Smith writes'^ —
Had Thomas taken advantage of Bourquin’s igno-

rance and folly, and sallied forth upon his beaten troops,

he would have, in demolishing them, overturned Perron’s

power, had he acted with anything like his usual

lioldness and activity, the force under Bourquin must have
been utterly destroyed The friends of Thomas in

Perron’s army would have thrown off the mask and openly

taken his part and before another such efficient force

could have been collected Thomas would have been master
of Dellii and the King's person, and thus extinguished

Perron s power and authority Scindia would have
quietly acquiesced in the transfer of power to Thomas, for

he was indifferent vho governed Hindustan for him, and
must have bowed to the wiU of an aspiring mind, govern-

ing large bodies of trained infantry
”

However, when Thomas, his body now as shattered as

liis mind had previously been, came forth from his tent,

the game was practically lost Both Birch and Hearsey

were men of no account, and, missing the master mind,

had let things drift, wlulst the enemy was reorganising

and recovering morale and strength Smith remarks that

had either had any capacity for leadership, the slightest

show of an offensive would have caused a panic and the

demoralised flight of Bourquin’s army even though Thomas
was incapacitated

The beleaguering force now numbered upwards of

30,000 to oppose whom Thomas had but about 2.000 he
could really depend upon, these being his Eohilla horse,

and the remnants of the battalions of Hopkiiis. all old and
faithful soldiers The others were comu-crativelv late

recruits from districts now held bv the enemv. and their
families being hostages were exceedinrlv lukewarm in
what thev considered was a lost cause. Such men were

* European AdTccrrrer?. 1-4.
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easy material for Bourqmn’s emissaries to work upon,

and consequently desertions became frequent, whilst those

who held on, only did so to embarrass their employer

Day after day mysterious fires broke out in forage stacks

and provision dumps, so realising what was about to

happen if he stayed there, Thomas decided to break

through and make for his last hope at Hansi

Before departing he called together all his men, and
explaining that he could no longer help them, distributed

his ready cash amongst them, and advised them to accept

the terms Bourquin had offered to all wishing to ]om
)Scindia It is said that many of his old soldiers wept a

farewell, and a number renounced all worldly interests to

devote themselves to a holy life, vowing that they who had

served “ George Bahadur ” could never obey another com-

mander

All being ready on the night of the 10th of November

1801, Thomas with the Rohilla Horse, Birch, Hearsey,

and the two surviving European sergeants cut their way
out, and within twenty-four hours had ridden the sixty

miles to Hansi Hotly pursued the whole distance, the

RohiUas were cut down, or fell out by the way, so that only

the Europeans reached Hansi The whole sixtv miles

were accomplished by Thomas on one horse, a Persian

barb which, it is pleasant to note, hved for many years

after, an honoured pensioner of the British Eesident at

Anupshahr to whom Thomas presented it after his depor-

tation to British teiTitory

Within a week he was beleaguered and a dav or so

later a bombardment was set up For some days this was

continued, but as the enemy had only solid shot of small

calibre which embedded themselves in the dried mud walls,

Bourquin decided to attempt a storm Accordingly on the

21st November 1801 at dawn, three strong columns con-

verged on the walls of Hansi Though vigorously pressed,

the attacks failed, one European officer, a Ma]or Bemicr,

* Life m Mission, Camp and Zenana, page 96
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being killed, and many other casualties occurring, for

Thomas, though now too late, had regained Ins wonted

rigour and was ubiquitous

Almost daily assaults continued, the most vigorous

bemg that of the 3rd of December, on which the assault-

ing colimin efiected a temporary lodgement, and ivere only

driven off bv Thomas himself One column was led by

Ttobert Skinner with whom Tliomas had a hand to hand

combat until the two were parted by a rush of Skinner’s

omi soldiers He then retreated to the citadel and what

occurled there is best told by James Skinner "* —
“ My column was opposed by Birch, who twice beat

me back by showering burning straw, powder pots, and
anything else he could get hold of upon us Finally, 1

reached the top of the wall, and as I did so, I saw him
arming a double barrelled gun at me Thinking this a

very sciu’vy reception from an old school mate, I aimed

my half pike at him, which took off his hat and caused him
to miss me Birch then ran off after his men, who were

already retreating, and we pursued them to the very gates

of the citadel Just as we reached them the gates opened

and out rushed a European with his sleeves tucked up
over his tattooed arms, a shield on one, and a great sword in

his other hand He looked so ferocious that I eyed him
for a moment, and then turned and ran, and my men after

me I can face most men, but that one looked so feroci-

ous that he frightened me ”

A man who can thus frankly avow his fright could

certainly be no coward

However, all this belated braverv was of no avail

tor as the days went on and pTO'snn''r= 'o:”' ? sc'^ rce and
hope of relief lost, the fainthearrs Ifs'ered to the em:s
saries of Bourquin, who had irancrrf :: ?re:t a comrr:-;-
cation Finally the principal nar:— c:^:ers arranrof
surrender the chief for ==”':? wit''' vT

'-' '

and a substantial reward. ZIi:rf —::h the --'r
of his enemy being frrr hi? h.ir:“ =

" "
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secret of tlie humiliations he would subject him to when
in his power

But he reckoned without the British liorn officers,

who, b)'’ means of protests, and hardly veiled threats,

managed to secure honourable terms for their compatriot

These were that he was to be accorded the honours of war,

to be permitted to retain his personal effects and fortune,

and to be deported to British territon with an escort suit-

able to his rank The men were to be permitted to depart

except such as desired to accept service under Scindia, a

condition to which most, including Birch and Hearsey,

agieed, though some, as at Georgegarh, refused to serv^e

anothei after “ Sahib Bahadur ”

On the 1st of Januari 1802 the decimated force

marched out with the honours of war, Thomas becoming

the guest of his conqucroi until arrangements could be

made with the British for his reception It was not long

before mere trouble arose between Bonrquin and I'homas

the occasion being that of a banquet given bv the British

born officers to their compatriot Matters proceeded

amicably enough until the toast giving That of Thomas
having been enthusiastically received, Bourqum arose, and

as a counterblast gave, " General Perron and further

success to his arms ”

With one accord the British born officers turned their

glasses d'own at this insult to a fallen foe, except Thomas,

whe flashing out his sword ran at Bonrquin, and

endeavoured to cut him down Some of the officers seized

Thomas whilst others pushed Bourqum from the tent,

and also cleared it of the guard, who hearing the uproar

had rushed in For some time Thomas raved in drunlcen

defiance imtil presently he was pacified Others induced

Bourqum to forgive the attempted assault, so finalIv the

night was ended with the two professing maudlin friend-

ship for eternity

After some time, James Skinner persuaded Thomas

to retire, promising to see him safe home It was as well
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that he did so, for ^^heIl they arrived at the tent, the

sentrv vJiose challenge was answered by Thomas with

“ Sahib Bahadur," answering that he knew no “ Sahib

Bahadur " but Bourqum, was slashed at by Thomas, to

avenge what he consideied another insult, and had his

right hand cut oh’ Only Skinner’s personal eftorts saved

Thomas from the vengeance of the man’s comrades, until

after further diflicnltv he was induced to go to bed

The next morning, as usual after a heavy bout, he

had forgotten all that had passed On being told, he

expressed the utmost regret at his conduct, sent an apology

to Bourqum, and a solatium of Rs 500 to the disabled

sentry However, though Bourqum accepted the apology,

he decided to get rid of his troublesome guest as quickly

as possible, and the next morning, under an escort of a

whole battalion, commanded by Lewis Smith, he was sent

off to Anupshahr

Here he remained as the guest of the British Resident

until his afiairs were settled, and his fortune realised

Of this, which amounted to about three and a half laldis,

he settled 1-| lakhs upon his wife who, as usual with the

countr}^ born wives of the adventurers, refused to leave

India All arrangements having been completed, he was
sent down the river to Calcutta, the intention being to

proceed from thence to Ireland, under charge of Captain

Brancklm, to vhom whilst on route he related the story

of his life, for which we are mostly indebted for our

sketch, though a good deal has been gleaned from other

sources, both m addition and corroboration

At Benares he met Lord Wellesley who was greatly

interested m Thomas and his adventures, especially his

idea of bringing the Punjab under British rule It is

recorded that whilst they were looking over a map of

India, Thomas, who though a fair Persian scholar, was
quite illiterate m English, inquired what the red shading
meant On being told he sorrowfully placed his hand
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•orer the whole of the Punjab, and said, “ Had I been

left alone, I would have made all this red vrith this

hand*
'

He next passed on to Bahrampur, where he was taken

ill with fever, and, worn out as he was, by the constant war-

fare and hardships of nearly twenty years, he succumbed

on the 22nd of August. 1802. at the age of -16 Perhaps

it was much bettei that he died where he did for had he

lived to return to England he could never have settled

down peacefully in a small Irish tovn and would have

been a nuisance to his neighbours and a burden and dis-

jgrace to himself

No stone marks the spot where in a giaveyard almost

as forgotten as himself, rests this wild and wandering

genius, whose faults, though many, were amply condoned

by his military qualities, his chivalr}’^ to friend and foe

alike, and a strict adherence to his plighted word, woithy

of a more exalted station in life.

* Life of George Thomas, page 212
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CHAPTER V
1M\TTHEW HE‘VNEY OR WILLIAM o’bRIEN—JAMES SAHIB,

FERINGHI — 1\I MCDONALD — JONES — PRICE — GORDON

OR CARBON — THOMAS FUKINAHL — JAN SAHIB

WILLIAM LEIGH, ahos jMAHOMED KHAN BELL AND

BROWNE

Ear awav in the remote Kangra Valley, pleasantly

situated on the hrow of a low cliff, overhanging the

turbulent Beas river, lie some lowly and fast crumbling

tombs, Within which rest European adventurers, who in

the eaily 19th century served Sansar Chand, the once

powerful ruler of the Kangra Valley

A short space behind is a rude stone platform, bear-

ing two grotesquely sculptured miniature stone horses

commemorative, it is said, of those once belonging to

William O’Brien the principal of those who ended their

stormy lives in this alien, though peaceful and pleasant

spot It IS said that he was held in such estimation bv

Ills employers that when he died, his horses were slam to

follow him to such bourne as he might attam, following

the old custom of the Huns Wliom the other graves con-

tam, we have not been able to ascertain with any

certainty, and only a fair amount of conjecture, which,

however, we believe to be correct

Our first acquaintance with O’Brien is from a letter

from Colonel Ochterlony, then Political Agent at Ludhiana,

"to the Government of India, the date being that when
the British were being forced into a war with Nepal, and
naturally anxious to avail themselves of any troops used

"to mountam warfare

Ochterlony’ s notice runs* —
" 3rd June, 1814 Sansar Chand has a considerable

body of troops commanded by a deserter who now calls

himself O’Brien, but was enlisted under another name I

* Ludhiana Residency Records, 1814—1816, page 383
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cannot at this moment recall, but is well known in the
8th or 24th Dragoons, and in his new capacity, professes
to be very anxious to sen^e his country ’ ’

The traveller Moorcroft, who passed through Kangra
in 1820, has left us the following account of how O’Brien
came to leave the English service, and enter that of

Sansar Chand * —
“ At Sujanpur I was met by Mr O’Brien, an Irish-

man in the Raja’s service Mr O’Brien is a strong,
stout man, about 40 years of age, and was once a dragoon
in the 8th, or Royal Irish It is said that, having gone
on guard without some of his accoutrements, he was
reprimanded by the officer, and on his replying insolently,

the officer struck, or touched him, with his cane O’Brien
loiocked him down with the butt end of his carbine,

and then put spurs to his horse and galloped off Not
daring to return to his regiment, he wandered about the

country for some time, and at last found service witli

Sansar Chand, for whom he has established a factory

of small arms and raised and disciplined a force of 1,400

men
" There is also an Englishman named James in

Sansai Chand’s service He has been a soldier, but

denies evei having; engaged in either the King’s or Corn-

panv’s service in India He is an illiterate, but ingenious

man, with some practical skill m erunnery Both these

men are of use to the Raja and might be of more, but

their means are limited, and their habits not of the most

temperate description Ranjit Singh exacts military

service from Sansar Chand and put him foremost' in the

attack on the Kahular Raja, whose forts were taken by

the troops and artillerv of Sansar Chand, under O’Brien

and Janies
”

Ochterlonv was not certain as to whether O’Brien

belonged to the 8th or 24th Light Dragoons, but it is pos-

sible that he belonged to both, having been transferred

from the 24th to the 8th when the former left India The

2Rli Dragoon regiment was one of '=even raised in 1785

for 'cnice in the East and TTest Indies this type of

soldiei being then in special favour The 24th, 27th and

2nth ahn “^aw much ‘=cnice in India and the Peninsular

* Tn^eP of ^fnorcroft -> dTrefiorl YoJunw I 125-20
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war before the}^ were broken up or disbanded, between 1812
and 1821 The 24:tli endured longest, and as the others

dropped out, received successive new numbers, finally end-

ing as the 19th, under which number we shall meet several

of its members in these pages The present 19th was
raised in 1859, and has inherited the honours of the old

regiment

We may imagine the sensation caused by this wander-

ing Feringhi soldier, as, fully armed and mounted, he

drifted in his once-goigeous, but now time-stained, uni-

form, through the quiet mud-walled villages of the plains,

and the stone huts of the hills, in the hope of finding

emplo;sTnent. or at least subsistence, and especially anx-

ious to place as wide a distance as possible between him-

self and that army, where an inevitable death awaited him
Such offences as his were unpardonable Like so many
Feringhi wanderers at that date, he was hospitablv treat-

ed, if not welcomed, for those were the days when Europ-

eans of low degree could pass unliarmed through even

the wildest district of India or Asia It was not until

the first Afghan War had destroyed trust in British

honour and good faith that northern India became unsafe

for the solitary European

In what year O’Brien entered the service of Sansar

Chand is uncertain, but judging by the fact that by 1814:

he had raised and trained a considerable body of troops,

well armed, accoutred, and provided with guns and

mimitions, made under his own supervision, he must have

been employed for some years befoie that date Not only

Avas he commander of the troops, but had the general

control of the Raja’s affairs, both public and private,

and that he was a popular administrator is shown by the

fact that 100 years after the death of its OAvner, his name
is stiU reverenced m the Kangra Valley Yet, as he left

Rs 60,000 he did not, though administering wisely,

neglect the main chance

His troops were stationed at Sujanpur, in the Kangra
Valley, within an enclosure surrounded by a waU some five
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miles m circmnfereiice, and having but a single entrance’

where a guard was always stationed Contemporary
record's name it the Telinga Lines (Telinga being the

Hindustani name for regular soldiers) He assumed the

title of Colonel, and though self-conferred, the fact of

his commanding over 1,000 men we think gives him some

claim to that title

Were it not for the Nepal War of 1814-1815, we
should know no more of O’Brien than the legends of the

Kangra Valley, and the casual mention by Moorcroft

But the need for auxiliary troops used to mountaineering

caused the British to endeavour to enlist such as were

owned by the rajah, adjacent to Nepal, and hence

O’Brien’s troops, which were probably the best of the lot,

would be especially useful In the correspondence con-

cerning them, O’Brien appears, first as the mouthpiece of

his employer, and later, when it became evident that this

ruler was only temporising with the British, on his own

account Why Sansar Chand failed to co-operate with

the British, is evident from the fdllowing paragraph —
When the Gurkha War broke out in 1814, Ranjit

Singh was not asked to give assistance, but Sansar Chand
was called upon by the British representative to attack

the Gurkhas and their allies—a hasty requisition which

produced a remonstrance from Ranjit Singh, and an
admission on the part of Sir David Ochterlony that his su-

premacy was not questioned, whilst the experienced Hindu
Chief had forborne to commit himself with either state

bv promising much and doing little
”

How Sansar Chand dealt with the British is shown

by the following letter, from O’Brien, who conducted all

the correspondence —
To—Colonel Ochterlony

Seftember 12th, 1814

I received your letter and was happy to hear that

you have arrived m the mountains I received a letter

* Oanningbam’s History of the Sikhs, page 149

t Papers on Nepal War, 1814-1816
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that arrived to the Ra^ia on the 4th instant of this month,

and the I?a]a ^^as well pleased ^Mth the letter and has

ordered all his troops to he in readiness, and he ordeied

me to get one light piece of cannon and rounds of grape

to he in readiness to maich at the smallest notice The
"Rapa savs if ^ou send for him at twelve to-night he will

be A'erv pleased to march at once to meet you, to he of

what sen ice be can to ^oulself and the Honourable
Companv

(Sd
)
Wtilivm O’Butfx ”

The need for obtaining the seniccs of Sansar Ghand’s

troops, \\hethcr fiom himself or from O’Brien lav in the

fact that Bilaspur thiough which the Gurkha commander
drew his main sipiplics and some support (before its Rapa

eome o\er to the Biitish) lav some 00 miles onlv from Sii]-

anpur and was verv open to attack from that side The
necessity increased so much that the Government were

willing to make some concessions to obtain O’Brien’s

services, and this is shown bv the letter from the Com-
mandci -in-Chief which we now' quote —

“ November 7814 —The Commander-in-Chief
is happy to peiceive from O’Brien’s letter, which is con-

tained in your despatch of the 30th inst
,
and the orders

yon have transmitted him in reply that a very useful
diversion is likely to be made in your favour in the
Bilaspur quarter Adverting to the position in which
O’Brien stands to his owm country as a deserter from
the Army, and the penalty to which he is liable, the

Eight Honourable the Commander-in-Chief think's it

would be advisable and proper, now that he is about to

co-operate in our cause, that a free pardon should be ex-

tended to him m consideration of the zeal which he has
shown and his readiness to obey your orders

“ The Commander-in-Chief accordingly authorises
and empow'ei s you to convey to him an assurance that you
will obtain both that and the further consideration and
countenance of the Commander-in-Chief in proportion
to the services he renders you

Heapquarters (Sd) G H Fagax

Papers on Nepal War, 1814-1815
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Between tiie date of this and the following letter,

the British had suffered some severe reverses, so that the

need of reinforcements or military diversions had be-

come insistent Hence the remarks which accompanied

a letter from O’Brien, that we have not been able to

trace Fortunately, the report mentioned therein has been

copied, and, as this gives an interesting account of his

troops, and the manner in which these chiefs maintained

their forces, we give it in full=^ —
‘‘18th Januai'y, 1815 —The object of this letter

seems to be for O’Brien to be taken into British service

with the troops under his command As in view of the

fact Sansar Chand had evaded his voluntary promise to

co-operate against the Gurkhas, there can be no objection

to employing O’Brien’s troops They wouM receive tJie

same pay as our own, but no permanent promise of em-
ployment can be made, except perhaps to O’Brien, and

a few of his principal officers
”

The report runs —
“ Munsa Ram, the sowar who brought the letter, says

he left Shuj'anpur with O’Brien’s letter twenty-two days

ago, accompanied by the two sowars who were with him,

and that the object of his journey was to deliver to the

Governor-General the letter which he presented and to

return with a reply to his master He says that O’Brien

has under his command two battalions of one thousand

men each, well armed and accoutred with eight guns and

two or three hundred horse, that the men are paid by

grants of land, and that O’Brien has two purgannahs of

Jiadad, besides other advantages for the maintenance of

his troops

“ That the arms, ordnance, and accoutrements of all

descnptions are manufactured by himself The sowar

had with him a matchlock, sword, and horse furniture,

gunpowder and pouch, which he states to be the manu-

facture of O’Brien The sword, guns, and saddle all

had his name stamped upon them He savs that O’Brien

had the general control of the Raja’s affairs, and was

generallv looked up to by the people, but of late some

• Punjcib Records, Book No 9, loiter No 7
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misunderstanding had occurred between him and the

Enja He states that O’Brien’s cantonment is situ-

ated on the left bank of the Bcas, the residence of the

Ea^a being on tlic opposite bank Tlie sowar said that

no particular seciecy was observed in despatching him,
tliougli lie reccncd his oidcrs apait

’’

The next lettei introduces anotlier European, and

IS also worth quoting, as shoiiing Ochterlony’s decided

0]3inions and expressive manner'^ —
“ ]\Ir Heaney,

—

I received '\onr letter If you bung 1,000 good bill-

men into my camp one month from this date, I will ensure

you fiom Government Es 250 per month for life As
for l^TacDonald, as he was never in any service, King’s
or Company’s, I can make him no promise, but if he

behaves well with the tioops ^ou bring he will not lie un-

lewarded I shall certainly not give the men you bring

the same pay as our sepahis, but will go as far as Es 5

or Es 6, according to their general character as soldiers

The Eapa of Bilaspur’s country, on this side of the

Rutle,!, IS under protection of the British, and on your

side that of Ean-]it Singh, and must not be touched If

vour Ea-ja had not been a fool and a liar, it might have
been his before he (Bilaspur) accepted British protection

'V\niatever Bilaspur may be he cannot be worse than
your oivn master

’ ’

In reply, O’Brien wrotet —
''22nd MaicJi, 1815 —Colonel Ochterlony,—I have

received your letter, and have 1 ,000 good hill-men I

have also to’d the Ra]a I am leaving liis sennee All

T am waiting for is to get some troops settled that I here
iinclei my command I have eight or nine horses the: I
mean to dispose of, for I cannot keep them on Es. 250
per month as also I have some other pronerr- I mean
to dispose of I can join you m 20 to 25 c—^s. 's rhese
mountaineers are very false people and rrs": I
will let you laiow the wages of the rrh:> when
I meet you, which will be as quick as Ttr'^swr: -.hr <:-r^::nn:s

-are settled

* PuTiinl) Hecords Bo-V 7“' --

t Punjab Records 'BjSz 7“ Z
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Heaney was the name under wliicli O’Brien enlisted

for at that time the army being considered the very

meanest occupation, quite a number of men dropped their

identity when joining ih His indignation concerning
” the falsity of the mountaineers is edifying, consider-

ing his own very dubious tactics, for we strcugl}^ doubt
if he had ever entertained any serious intention of quitting

Sansar Chand’s service Therein he was a person of con-

sequence, whereas in British territory he would have been

merely a pardoned deserter, who would degenerate into a

drunken loafer, despised by everj^one, especially the

Indians, with whom he would have had to consort

Possibly he may have had some muddled intentions of

regaining status among his countrymen, but whatever they

were, they ended in nothing, as did the negotiations vith

Ochterlony the result of which is shown in the following

letter^ —
‘'A harkaru despatched on the 23rd ult . vitli a

letter from Colonel Ochterlonv for Mr O’Brien, said

that he arrived at Shu]anpur about 3 pm on the 27th

and went to the residence of Mr O’Brien, whom he

found in the utmost intoxication He was supported m
bed bv two servants to receive the letter from the harltnv

and MacDonald was sent for to read it O’Brien desired

the hnrlaru to rest himself, which as he could not

obtain an answer, he did For three days O’Bi len le-

mained in his zenana in an uninterrupted state of

drunkenness, and on the 30th, fell into a fever, and

desisted from drinking, when his senses returned His

daroqnh then asked what orders he had for the harlrnn

and O’Brien desired that he should be taken to the Baja

vhich was done

“ The Paia was much enraged at O’Brien’s cni-

icspondence with the English without his permission and

authority and said that if the English letters contained

nothing amiss the Imrlmn should have bi ought others

ill PoT'^nn for him to the like purjioit He finalh oideicd

the Ji^rlrrri' to he turned out of the citv, which was done

though late in the dav The liftrlmn begged the damnnl

* PiinjU) Record"; Roolv No is letter No IS
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to give him some sort of an answer, even a verbal one,

but the latter replied that O’Brien was not in a fit state

to give anv, and one might be sent afterwards, if neces-

sary

“ O’Brien had no newly engaged troops, but only

the Baja’s battalions, which he was engaged to drill

The Mirza, who visited this camp lately, had been enter-

taining men and had procured nearly 100, when the Raja,
irritated at some excesses of O’Brien and MacDonald, and
having discovered their correspondence with the English,

and likewise the activities of the Mirza, put an immediate
stop to them, and disbanded those already collected

“ One of the excesses committed by O’Brien and
MacDonald during the harJcam's stay at Shujanpur was
an outrage and insult to a mttsahib of Ranjit Singh, then

residing with Sansar Chand On this occasion the Raja
seemed to have considered MacDonald most culpable, for

he immediately ordered him to quit the city to which he
prohibited him from returning

" The harJcaru learnt that O’Brien was frequently

under the influence of excessive intoxication for nearly a
fortmght, when the fit usually terminated as on the pre-

sent occasion, by a severe illness, after which he would
continue well and sober for a short time

”

Some historians have lamented the lack of intimate

details concerning the private lives of the lower classes

of adventurers, who took service with Indian Princes

Here then are some, and the life led bv O’Brien may be

considered tjrpical of most of the others

There are still other mentions of O’Bnen in the

Punj’ab Records, of which the following is the most
important, as it shows the declared policy of the Govern-

ment of India regarding deserters who entered foreign

service —
S8fh November, 1815 —^From Mr Metcalfe, Resi-

dent at Delhi, to the Government of India I lately

noticed that a European had been received and entertain-

ed at Sansar Chand’s Court, whom I suspect to be one

* Punjab Records, Book No 17, letter No 66

f2
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of the deserters from KarnaL We cannot call upon
Ranjit Singh to deliver up these deseiters, who may
have taken service with him, for he could not consistently
comply with honour To do so would be discreditable to

the weakest state in India I rather think the men
are with that man in Sansar Chand’s service, who calls him-
self Colonel O’Brien, and ^ho is a deserter from the
24th Light Dragoons, for he has made several attempts
to induce Europeans to desert, and is probably the
cause of the late desertions

”

Concerning these deserters, there were quite a number
reported as missing between the years 1809 to 1820, and

as some seven or eight are reported as having failed to

return, or be recovered, we may assume that, unless they

died whilst wandering, some of them entered the services

of Sansar Chand, or Ran]!! Singh, or even travelled

further afield

In February, 1819, the troops under O’Brien and

James were employed by Ran] it Singh, against the Raja

of Kahlur, who, though he owned lands on either side

of the Sutlej, had his capital at Bilaspur, under British

protection Sansar Chand, acting m conjunction with

a Sikh force under Desa Singh, captured the forts of

Pichrota, Nakalgarh, and Biholi Devi, and occupied the

territory on the right bank of the Sutlej'- Having suc-

ceeded so far, they had the audacity to march on Bilaspur,

but this proving too much for British patience, a per-

emptory demand was sent to Ranjit Singh for the with-

drawal of his troops, with which he wisely complied, and

he was also compelled to restore all his conquests

Other letters concerning O’Brien relate to the pur-

chase of arms"^ and munitions from the British, these

being those taken from the Gurkhas, and tto the British

allowances made tc the widows of Sansar Chand These

are in his own handwriting, and the last is dated the

3rd of March, 1827 To judge by the next letter, which

* Piinjnb accords, Book No 18, letter No 89

t Ptin 3 al) Records, Book No 27, letter No 166
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is dated three months later, he must have died shortly

after

*The letter alluded to is a claim against the estate

of O’Brien by a cloth merchant of Ludhiana, for a sum of

Rs 600 and contains the interesting information that

O’Brien had died worth Rs 60,000, all of which estate

had been sequestrated bj’’ the son of Sansar Chand, who
declined to pay the debt In any case, the Raja only got

most of his own back

Apparently O’Brien left no descendants, or if he did

they became merged into the maternal nation It is

not known who raised the monument of the two sculptured

horses, or gave his bones decent sepulture, but it may
be assumed that Sansar Chand’ s son did so, possibly out

of gratitude for the vtundfall which he had just received

James Sahib, Fennghi

Though we find no mention of this individual in the

correspondence concerning O’Brien, we may assume that

he was with him at the time Also, though he denies

ever having served " King or Company,” James must
have been a deserter, and probably one of the men to whom
Metcalfe’s letters aUude, for uo person of his degree could

have paid his own passage to India That he was a run-

away seaman seems equally doubtful, for the distances

from the seaport of India to the Kangra Valley were too

immense for a man to tramp through unobserved

It should be remembered that since the davs when
George Thomas tramped from Madras to Delhi, the

British occupation had widely extended, and any tramp-

ing European would have had small chance of escaping

observation, unless like Masson and Potter, he plunged

into the desert routes immediately after leaving a British

military station

The reports concerning the French officers had reveal-

ed the existence of other Europeans in Ranjit Singh’s

• Punjnb Records, Book No 19, letter Nr '*2
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service, and accordingly the Agent at Ludhiana asked
for information concerning Jackson, “ said to be a Gene-
ral of Artillery,” and another person named Carron.
Of him hereafter The following reply was returned"*^ —

“21st August, 1S23 —Jackson is James, usually
called James Sahib, Fermgbi, his name hanng been cor-

rupted by Hindustani pronunciation He is a Yorkshire
man and has charge of a brigade of guns He was for

a time at Sansar Chand’s Court but Matthew Heanev
and he differed in opinion, and James quitted there and
came to Ranjit Singh in 1820 ” Quite possibly Ranjit
Singh, for whom James had fought wlien serving Sansar

Chand, may have induced him to exchange services

A report from the ncws-wTiter at Lahore published

in the Calcutta Journal of 1822 mentioning Jackson as

a General of artillery in Ranjit Singh’s service, the editor

identifies him with a Lieut Jackson, who resigned

the Bengal Artillery in 1805 However, a correspondent

corrects this stating that the Lieut Jackson referred to

did not enter Ran] it Singh’s service but tliat of the Czar

of Russia

It is quite possible that the man’s proper name may

have been Jackson, for many of these adventurers drop-

ped their surname in favour of their Christian one,

doubtless for sufficient reasons The last we hear of him

is the report of his death in 1825, when his brigade of

guns was made over to William Leigh

MacDonald

This man was probably one of the deserters mention-

ed as having been entertained at Sansar Chand’s Court

Quite probably, after his expulsion from Shujanpur for

complicity in the insult to the Lahore news-writer,

MacDonald also went on to Lahore, and there secured

employment As he was literate, and James or Jackson

was not, he might be identified with the James Junior

whom Ranpt Singh employed to write the letter purport-

* Punjab Records, Book No 71, letter No 141
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ing to be froiu Moorcroft to the French officers in the

•endeavour to entrap them, for his Christian name may
also have been James, and called Junior as Jackson was

older and senior in rank

'Jones-

But for Masson, the traveller, we should know
nothing of this man However we are inclined to

identify him with James or Jackson for we know that

Ban] it Singh employed the forces of Sansar Chand, his

feudatory, on several occasions Here follows Masson s

mention —
Ran] It Singh made a feint of attacking Khanpui’,

a fort some 20 kos distant from Multan, into which the

deluded Nawab immediately threw a better part of his

forces Ran] it Singh immediately countermarched and
invested the capital The defence was most obstinate

and the attack threatened to end, like all former ones,

in failure, when an adventurer named Jones, in the Sikh
service, took charge of the guns, advanced them up to the

citadel and breached it, thus enabling the Akalis to

storm
”

Price

This IS the first European known to have been em-

ployed by Ran] it Singh in a military capacity All we
know of him is copied from the Pun]ab Recoids, and

follows The letter is from Ochterlony, then commanding
the force assembled at Ludhiana, as a counterpoise to

Ran] It Singh’s threats to the cis-Sutle] states under
Biitish protection Though quite a number of Hindu-
stani and Qurkha soldiers had deserted to Ran] it Singh,

this was the first recorded case of a European, and Ochter-

lony, apprehensive of the effects of the example, sent a

stiong letter to the Khalsa commander, of which the

letter following shows the resultt —
" 3rd May, 1809 —I have to report that an artillery-

man named Price deserted from my camp at Ludhiana,

* iMnsson’s Travels in Afghanistan, etc
, Yolnme I, page 397

t Punjab Eecords, Book No 10, letter No 170
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and has been traced into that of Dewan Mokham Chand.
I demanded our deserter from the Dewan, who in his
reply acknowledged that a European did come to his camp
for service, but that Re rejected his application and direct-

ed him to return to my camp. I was informed by my
intelligence officer that this is incorrect, for the man was
sent off to Nur Mohallah on the road to Amritsar, and
is now at Lahore I send a copy of the Dewan’s repljr

and my letter to the envoy at Amritsar (Metcalfe), but
as the Raja cloaks the protection of our deserters, I am
afraid that the result of my application will be as unsuc-
cessful as my appeal to the Dewan ”

Nothing was evei heard of Price

Gordon or Carron

According to the Khalsa Pay Rolls, Gordon, often

miscalled Carron, a mistake due to Hindustani pronuncia-

tion, was ^engaged as an infantry instructor m the year

1820, and a year later commanded No 8 Battalion of the

regulars

Though one report by the news-"writer states that he-

was a deserter from the Bengal Horse Artillery, this is

incorrect, unless he was like John Holmes, a trumpeter,

that being the only position open to men of mixed blood

in the Company’s forces during the Nineteenth Century,

for Hr Murray expressly states that he was of mixed'

blood

In Julv 1822 the battalion commanded by Gordon

was brought out for Allard and Ventura to try their skill

upon and apparently did so well that it was incorporated

into the Fauj-i-Khas or French Legion

Apparently to console him for the loss of his batta-

lion Gordon was given orders to raise a new cavalry

regiment of Sikhs to be entitled the Alval or Immortal

regiment, and being a versatile soldier gamed the good

opinion of Hr Murray who thus speaks of the regiment

* Khalsa Durbar Records, Volume I, page 14
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Whilst the Rnia A\as at lircaklast t\vo regiments
of cavalry (about 2,000 men in all) had arrived and taken
11 ]) ground in front Tlicv were drawn np m line, and
after performing a few evolutions which were done very
slowly, thev marched round in review by threes The
men were dressed in red jackets and pantaloons and had
red piiggries Thev were good looking men and well

mounted The horses were also in good order The
first regiment had sabres and carbines slung in the usual
manner along the right side and thigh The 2nd Eegi-
ment was dressed and accouticd in the same manner but
with matchlocks instead of carbines The two regiments
were commanded bv Mr Gordon, a half-caste in the

Daia s sci’Mce After the rcMew he came u]i and saluted

the Ila]a and said something about the long arrears due
the men He was told that pa\ vould be issued soon

t“ T went on the morning of the Pth to the inspection

of the horse aitiller\ and •^omc cavalrv First came a

corps of cavalrv commanded bv a Mr Gordon an Tndo-
"Briton in the Mahaiaiah’s service Mr Gordon’s is a

fine looking icG:iment the men are well mounted and uni-

formly equipped, and dressed in the Sikh stvle They
aip all Sikhs Fine looking voting men the sons of the

siidais and gentn^ of the countrv Each man rides his
own hoT<5e and leceives one rupee per day

”

After this date the records aie silent concerning^

Gordon until

—

i“ 7 <?? \oiemhci, 7829 —The Maharaiah has dis-

charged Mr Gordon and sent him to the left bank of the

Sntlei under escort of cavalrv The immediate cau'^e of

Mr Gordon’s discharge was that he used insolent

expressions to the Maharaiah in the presence of a target

tat target practice) The Maharaiah was displeased

with his fire and ordered him to fire asrain. which he re-

fused and used violent expiessions to his Higlmess In
consequence he was severely renrimanded and sent to

confinement for nine months At the end of this time
the Maharaiah desired to take from him the cavalry

I'cgiment he had raised and give him an infantry batta-

* ]\rurrnv’E Letters, 1st Jamimv 1827 No 23/15/125

t Jliirrnv’s Letter, 20tli April 1827, No 7/21/126, pnrngrnph 68

I Punjnl) Becords, Boole No 97, lettei No 130
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lion IMr Gordon rejected this, and was discharged
He has gone towards Gwalior

”

This is the only recorded instance of any of the

European officers of the Maharaja having been imprison-

ed In nil other cases they ‘uerc merely dismissed, or fined
« V

However, Gordon apparently repented his refusal

of the infantry battalion, and vas reinstated in tlie

IGialsa Aral} for Sohan Lai records^ —
“ March, 1833—Mr Carron was called to the Durbar,

and ordered to take his Najib Battalion and collect

revenue from Pir Mahomed Kdian of Peshawar When
he arrived -within ten miles of Peshawar, Pir Mahomed
sent him a present of some horses, an English swoid
and some jewels and entreated him to stay his hand and
intercede with Banjit Singh for a remission of revenue,

Carron Sahib referred the letter to Ranjit Singh vho
told him to get as much as he coidd from Pn Mahomed ”

Jiis action m this matter so pleased the Maharaja

that Canon was restored to his cavaliy legiment and sent

to Peshnvai v here soon aftei he was killed at the Battle

of Jamrood

ThomO'^ Fvhinanl

This is probably one of the men buried ]'*eside

O’Brien, and what we Icnow of him is as follows —
t‘ nth 1 nhj 1822 —The jemadar in chaige of tlie

gates leported that a Feringhi had armed and soiitrht an

audience with the Raja, but without orders he could not

admit him The Raja desired him to be admitted, and

questioned him as to -whence lie had come, and whither he

was going Feringhi replied that he was a Frenchman,

who, with four other Europeans had left the service of

H\derabad and come to the Punjab to hcek emjilovincrit

with Ran-jit Singh That the others had gone on to Lahon

but 1 e healing of the Raja’s great goodness to Euiopeans

had sought his court and protection Seeing his tattered

condition, the Raj’a directed him to be given Rs 10 with

which to procure clothing, and taken to William O’Erien

in the Telinga Linos The Frenrhman hoved and

rftirctlt ” As he does fioni onr pages

* Sij'i n L^l v T)nrv nf «1 t‘o

* Uinu a. TU.’.rJ- ri'ja Xo 'U N'> 101
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Jan Sahil)

“ A Frenchman ”

Of tins Frenclimau, who had been employed in the

service of the Bniakz.ii ‘^lulars, ^^e know no more than

the following —
" A'pril COtJi, 1S24 —A Frenchman from Kabul, of

the name of Jan Sahib (inobably his Christian name was
Jean) arrived at the residence of the Maharaiah at

Amritsar, and was immediately received into the seivice

and given an allowance of Ks 10 per diem Curiosity

being exceeding, I asked one of his servants whv his

master had come here and fiom whence he came He
related that the Vakil of the Eapah had arrived at

Peshawar, to whom the Sahib came and re]3resented the

exigencies of his situation and sent a memorial through

the Vakil to the Mahara-jah, as well as a friendly letter

to the Fiench officers, stating that he had received but

Ps 2 per diem from the Afghans, which v as not sufficient

for his support

“ As soon as the Maharaiah read the memorial, he
gave his sanction and minted the Fiencliman to come and
enter his service, sending at the same time Ps 100
for his expenses on the road, vdiich he took and came
to the Presence This is the cause of his arrival

”

WiUiam Leiqh, alias Mahomed Khan

Instances of persons of British nationality becoming

converts to Mahomedanism are lare m our history in

India, very few being recorded Of these the person

following IS an instance, our acquaintance with him com-

mencing with the follovung reportt —
” 29th June, 1825—Mahomed IClian, the name of a

Frenchman (sic) lately arrived from Herat, presented
five rupees and was admitted to the Presence The Maha-
rajah enquired if he had any scientific experience He
replied that he had some Imowledge of the occult sciences,

besides other skilful acquirements, which he would
exhibit Whereupon the Maharajah gave him Rs 200 for

* Punjab Ilecords, Book No 24, letter No 79

t Punjab Records, Book No 25, letter No 107
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his expenses and desired him to present himself daily at
the Durbar When he came again to court he sho^^ed
the Maharaiah a geographical sketch of Kalnil Kandahar,
Sindh, Peshawar, and other places, and said that he
was well acquainted with all those countries and possessed
the power of throwing balls, shells, etc

,
in a peenhar

manner, and if he had the command of 10,000 men
would conquer the whole of Sindh for the Maharaiah
The Maharajah said ‘ Make yourself comfortable for
the present under the command of General Ventura, in

the battalion of Pam Singh ’ ”

As usual, Leigh was kept in expectation for .i con-

siderable period, during which nothing transpired con-

cerning him, except the following report, of the 15th

August, 1825 —
Mahomed Khan, whose real name, country, con-

dition of loiirnev, and other things, of which pnrticulai

information is required, is a native of Ireland His real

name is Winiaiu Leigh (or Lee), and he was fnrmcilv m
the 10th Light Dragoons, in Bombay, under the command
of Gaptain xNshton About 22 years ago lie shot his

captain to death and fled to Khorassan, where he entered

the senucc of the ruler and became a Mussulman For
the sake of obtaining service he pretended to he a

Frenchman, and dresses m the Persian manner

“ His complexion is fair, with light eyes and beard

like henna (red) He seems to be about forty '\ears of age

and says that he excels the French officers in military

science and Icnowledge of artillery He has four nr five

attendants and a hoT'';e. and came to Lahore through

Sindh He ‘^eems to be well versed in military science

and =:avs that he also understands the science of astrolngi’

IL' v\dio formerlv instructed the horse artillci’V

commanded by Mewa Singh, havinn died, the Mahaiaiah

hn^^ apnointed this man to his post
”

Wc ha’

e

nhndeed the ie])ort considerahlv, for it

rontnin-> much moie vaunting by Leigh which n not

worth recoiding hut to the leport is attached the follov-

in'_' nn*f* hr r iptain Wade which with the true explana-

tion of T eigh’s flight are worth recording

* TJoo] 2*#, l''ttcr N"o 121
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“ Regarding the foreigner lately arrived at Lahore,
from the tenor of information and the remark which one
'Of the French officers is said to have made, it would ap-

pear that he formerly belonged to His Majesty’s service

It IS difficult, however, to trace the circumstances con-

nected with his flight The 19th Dragoons were on the

kladras establishment, and in the annual register of 1799,

there is a report of the death of Colonel Harvey Ashton,
of the 12th Foot, at Ainee, in the Carnatic, in con-

sequence of a wound leceived in a duel with an oflicer

whose name is not mentioned From the mistakes which
natives are liable to commit from their imperfect know-
ledge of names and occurrences, it is barely possible that

the case of Colonel Ashton may be the one to which the

newspaper aUudes
”

The inference is incorrect, for the details of Colonel

Harvey Ashton’s death are —
“ Colonel Heniy Haivey Ashton, commanding the

12th Foot, was killed in a duel at Ainee in the Madras
Presidency on the 23rd December, 179fi Colonel Ashton
is said to have been a noted duellist and an unerring
shot Mortally wounded in this his last duel, he is said

to have fired in the air, exclaiming ‘ My last act shall

not be one of revenge,’ and it is to this circumstance that
the words ‘ magnanimous in death ’ on his tomb allude ”*

His opponent was Major Allen, pajunaster of the

same regiment, who died before Sermgapatam of fever

on 22nd April, 1799

As Leigh’s age is estimated at 40, he would only have

been about 14 to 16 years of age at the time of the duel,

and it is, therefore, impossible, that he should have been

concerned in this affair But we do find that a quarter-

master named Ashton was wounded in a skirmish near

Delhi in the year 1803 Quite possibly this may have been

the person whom Leigh shot under circumstances it may
have been advisable to conceal, for a quartermaster as such

liad no business in the fighting line In those days,

deaths or wounds incurred under shady circumstances

* Cotton Madras Tombs, page 135
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were set down as due to mortal illness in time of peace ^

or m time of war as received in action

Between the date of Leigh’s flight from the army,

and his appearance at Ran] it Singh’s Court, many
adventures and curious experiences must have filled in

the period^. He speaks of a perfect familiarity with

Sindh, Afghanistan, and Khorassan generally, and doubt-

less this is correct, for such as he drifted, or traveUed.

far and wide in those remote regions He may possibly

have been the person whom Court mentions as command-
ing the artillery of Pir Hil Edian at Kandahar, though

that person is described as a half-caste Such a mistake

IS excusable for a European leading the life that Leigh

must have done would have been tanned considerably

Bearing in mind his antecedents, nationality, and a}^pai-

ent character, we may safely assume that Leigh could

have unfolded a tale quite to Ga'rdtner's narrative,,

and it is quite possible that Gardiner may have appropri-

ated some of Leigh’s adventures as his own, either

from personal contact or hearsay

Leigh’s name does not appear in the Khalsa Rolls,

unless under the name of Mahomed ELan, nor do we ever

hear anything more of him Possibly disappointed ivith

the meagre command allotted to him, he soon passed on-

wards, or again, may have sunlv into an obscure death and

may lie in one of the many tombs which a few years ago

were still in existence round Lahore, and were said to

contain the bodies of Europeans who died in Ran] it

Singh’s service, but whose very names have been forgotten

Bell and Browne

All we Imow of these two men is from a short note in

the autobiography of John Shipp, an extraordinary person

who starting life as a workhouse boy conscripted into the

armv, gamed two separate commissions from the ranks,

and distinguished himseHf at the battle of Muckwanpore,

in the Gurkha War of 1814-15, bv lalling the Gurkha

General in a single handed combat with swords
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As early as 1806 the Gurkhas had formed regular

battalions clothed and araied like the sepoy units of the

Company When the two men now mentioned had joined

them, does not appear, nor have we been able to ascertain

what became of them afterwards, unless Browne is iden-

tical with the Bui an (Browne) Sahib, who commanded the

troops of the Nawab of Bahawalpui
,
and died there just

before Masson’s arrival in 1826

Peace having been concluded, the two armies frater-

nised, and the British were permitted to see all they

desired Shipp writes —
“ On our enteiing the gate of Muclcwanpore Fort the

guard saluted us, the drummer beat the Gienadiers’ march,
and a small fifer played the tune Both drum and fife

were of English manufacture We spent a plea-sant hour
with the Governor vlio had the politeness to parade his

regiment for our inspection I never saw a finer body of
men in ray life They were as well armed, drilled, and
equipped as our own native tioops

“ A most respectable young man dressed as

an officer, complimented me on my swordsmanship
He asked for one of our muskets, and put himself through
the manual and platoon exercises giving himself the words
of command in English I never saw motions more clean-

Iv, or compactlv executed T asked him where he learned

English, and the Enghsli modes of drill He replied
‘ from Browne ’ who was a deserter from the Company’s
European Regiment He added that a man named Bell,

a deserter from the Companv’s foot artillery had also

taught him his exercise, and Browne had instructed him
in English The former, he said, had been made Colonel

of artillery, and the latter schoolmaster, but they had
both been dwcharged at the commencement of the war ”
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CHAPTEE VI

JEAN FRANCOIS ALLARD

Jean Francois Allard, Chevalier of the Legion of

Honour, of the Eoyal Order of Spam (instituted by Joseph

Bonaparte) and of the Orders of the Punjab and Durraui

Jilmpire, was born at St Tropez on the Mediterranean

littoral in the year 1785 In December 1803, he enlisted

in the •23rd Dragoons of the Line, with which he sen'ed

in Italy until 1806, when he was promoted sergeant-major

of Joseph Bonaparte’s bodyguard, and two years later

quartermaster of a regiment of Neapolitan diagoons,

raised for service in Spam

He served in Spam until 1814, being twice wounded

in action, once severe’y, and m recognition of his services

was given a combatant commission, the French and Spanish

orders and promoted lieutenant in the Imperial Dragoons

of the Guard A few months later he was promoted

captain m the 7th Hussars of the Line, and appointed

staff officer to Marechal Brune, with whom he served in

various actions until the abdication of Napoleon, when

he was placed on half pay During the Hundred Days

he joined Napoleon, with whom, as captain of Cuirassiers,

he took part m the battle of Waterloo

In consequence of his extreme Bonapartist sympathies,

he was excluded from the general amnestv, and deprived

of his half pay What became of him during the next

five or six years we have not been able to ascertain, other

than from the fo lowing by Baron HugeP —
“ M Allard served with much distinction in the

Imperial Army of France, and was regarded as an officer

of great personal bravery high qualifications and rao'^t

conciliatory temper Being excluded by his political views

• Travels in Kashmir, pagt- ?55
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Irom the royalist amnesty, he embarked for Egypt, and
thence proceeded to the Court of Teheran From hence

he was prevailed upon by Ventura to quit a country -where

a ten months’ residence had satisfied him that there was
no chance of immediate employment under Shah Abbas
They travelled as merchants, and came thtongli Kandahar
to Lahore ”

Fiom this it would apj)ear that Allard must have

served ‘=onie a cars wnth the Eg^'ptlan army, as did so many
of the French officers wdio sought their fortunes abroad

after tlie debacle at Waterloo Where he first met with

Ventura is not knowm, but apparently the pair entered

Persia together Another mention by Fontanier, a French

traveller of tlie period, <?tates that the two were advised

to go to Lahore by the Russian ambassador, who pro-

bablv had ulterior reasons for doing so If so he was dis-

appointed tor neitlier ever attempted to ser\e the Russian

cause, or advance it in any \vay. possiblv there -wvas no

opportunity

The travelleis armed at Lahore on the 23id March,

1822, and, after considerable delay, were admitted into

Ranjit Singli’s service As the detaiL concerning their

advent are fully ^^et foith in our memoir on Ventura, -we

need do no more than add the news--wi’iter’s quaint de-

scription of Allaid as “ a man of dark features, small with
intelligent countenance, and with great firmness to observe

a kind and conciliatory disposition to all the natives of

high and low'^ rank * ”

Allard was deputed to raise and train t-w^o regiments,

one of dragoons, and one of lancers, and how these new
formations acquitted themselves, at the battle of Now-
shera, twelve months later, is best shown bv the following

quotation from Masson who probably had it from AJlard
himself t —

“ Ran] it Singh had not intended to cross the Indus at
Attock, and probably the Yusufzai imagined he could

* Punjab Records, Book No 93, letter No 54

t Masson’s Travels in Balnchistan, etc
, Volume I, page 140

G
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not, owing to the rapid' current, till, unable to control his

anger, he stroked Ins beard and called upon the Sildis to

avenge the insults offered to their Guru M Allard, then
present with his regiments of cavalry not long ra-ised,

strove to dissuade the Maharajah from the attempt, but
ineffectually, and was ordered himself to cross the river

” The Sikhs (Ghorcharras, not under Allard) had
gallantly obeyed the call of their master, and precipitated
themselves into the stream, but such was the violence of the

current that not less than 1,200 were swept away and
drowned M Allard then mounted his elephant and at

the sound of his bugle, the disciplined troops passed over

into the river in entire ranks, and the regularity and
unity of their movement enabled the regiment to pass vv]th

but three casualties Ranjit Singh at once descried the

advantages conferred by discipline, and in his delight,

ordered new levies
”

However, the intention stopped at that, for the

cavalry under Allard remained at the same strength until

1829, when it was increased to four regiments, totalling

2,425 men Again, we must quote Masson,^ who visited

Lahore in 1829 —
“ General Allard was then in command of some 3,000

cavalry, comprising one regiment of cavalrv, one of

lancers, and two of dragoons He had also 2,000 artillery-

men in training, manning some 200 guns of which most

were horse artillery
t

“ The establishments of the General are on the most

splendid scale, for the liberality of Ranjit Singh, who

appreciated his merits, enabled him to enjoy all the

luxuries of a refined taste, and to amass wealth besides
”

Masson’s figures do not agree with the pay-roll, and

as regards the artillery, vre should remark that these were

not horse artillery, in the sense of the word as used by the

British, but horse-draion guns of various calibres The

main artillery depot was always at Lahore, and at this

period Allard must have been in an administrative charge,

just as Court was of the arsenals and foundries

* Masson’s TraTels in Afghanistan, etc
,
Volume I, pages 406 and 432
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After the battle oi Now^'lieivi and tlie captuie of

Pesha^\al (biib^equentl> returned to tlic Afglinns), tlie

Francese Canipo (the term cm])lo}cd to denote the

French trained brigade) went to Kangra, returning to

Lahore on completion of that dnt\

For the next few vear'^ wc heai nothing of Allaicl,

either thiough the new '^-wnterV letteis, or mentions by

contempolar^ tiaiellcrs until the visit of the French

naturalut, •Tacquemont to Lahore in 183] gnes us some

intimate glimpse^ of him and of Fanjil Singh's methods

of dealing with the Euiojiean ofriccr‘' and his subject

states Jaequemont^ w'lote —
“ M Allard is quite the Sulimau Be_\ of Ranjit

Singh (Suliman Bc} was a brenchman commanding the

Egyptian forces at that tunc) He goes from time to

time to Msit the British ofliecis at Ludhiana, he is wtU
paid at 100,000 francs a icar but is half a prisonei of

Banjit Singh who take^ care to make him spend the

whole of his income evci\ }eai in oidcr to destroy any
desire to lea\e him He pursues the same policy with
all European officers Allaid has liteiarv knowledge and
taste The officers often excite Ranpt Singh's susjiicjons,

/ and are compelled to be lery circumsjiect in order to keep
his confidence

“ It is possible that I mav meet M Allard again
The children of the mountain l^am are fighting about
their inheritance (Jacquemont was w'riting fiom Bashahr)
and Ranjit SingJi has sent Allard' to remove the nine lakhs,
which arc the cause of the trouble If I could only get
M Allard’s silver cios-^ (Legion of Honour) changed to a
gold one, it wnuld make me pei fectly happy His name is

respected thiough the whole of British India, and what is

better than respect^ There is also but one voice with
regard to his humanity and justice, as well as his wisdom
He is always talldng of France, and can never have enough
of French company He has adojited La Favette’s flag for
his troops

”

We next hear of Allard through the medium of Sved
Mahomed Latif’s History of the Punjab and, as his

* Letters from India, Volume TI, pnpe 64

g2
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narrative of the meeting of the Gk)vemor-General of India

and the ruler of its last independent state, gives us, in

addition to showing his preference for Allard, interesting

details of Oriental magnificence, we shall quote somewhat
fully from him’^ —

“ It was arranged that the meeting between the two
chiefs should take place on the morning of the 26th Octo-
ber Matters had progressed so far when the Maharajah’s
mind underwent a sudden change He suspected some
treachery, or foul play, and his advisers told him he had
acted unmsely in leaving his own territory for an mter-
view with the representative of British interests, and
government, on foreign ground He was advised to see

the Governor-General at Amritsar, or postpone the inter-

view altogether The suspicious Maharajah sent for M
Allard late m the night to inform him that he would not

attend the meeting the next day

“ That of&cer did his best to aUay his master’s sus-

picions, and staked his head that nothing unpleasant
would happen He left the Maharaj’ah unsettled in mind,
and the astrologers were now summoned After con-

sulting their holy books, they declared the British were
sincere friends of the Maharajah and that the meeting
would be conducive to intimate friendship between the

state's, but they advised the Maharajah to hold an apple

in each hand on meeting the Governor and to deli-'i^er bun
one of these as soon as he should see him, keeping one

himself

“ If the apple were received by His Excellency, the

result of the meeting would be highly favourable and the

proceedings continued without fear Next mornmg a

deputation from the Governor-General waited upon the

Maharajah, and preparations were made for the visit

The Maharajah early in the morning, sent 800 of M
Allard’s cavalry and they were followed by 3,000 of the

best Ghorcharrah cavalry When he had seen all these

across, he and his principal attendants went over,^ all

being mounted on elephants, and dressed in hasanti, or

yellow colour Having crossed the open, the Sikh chief

and his escort entered the Govemor-GeneraTs Camp
through a passage formed by a line of British troops

• TTistory of the Punjab, pages 452—455
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“ Here he was met by the Governor-General, and the

hrst thmg lie did after an interchange of compliments

was to present his Lordship with the apple, which was
forthwith taken Delighted wnth this good omen, the

Maharajah passed over into the howdah of the Goveroor-

General, and the chiefs proceeded together to the audience

tents foilo^^ed by their suites

‘ Chaus were provided in the further tent for the

officers of the Maharajah’s suites and his sirdars He took

care to call out the name of each siidar himself, and did

not enter the tent imtil all had gone in and taken their

seats The Governor-General and the Maharajah then

took then seats on chairs placed side by side The whole
presented a most jiicturesque appearance Not only were
the Sikhs dressed in yellow, the colour of spring, but
their highly pohshed armour was worn with scarves also

of that colour, and this combined \\ath the diamonds,
rubies, emeralds, and other precious stones that decorated

their heads biensts and arms, rendered the scene a truly

grand one

” After a conveisation, presents for the Maharajah
his suite weie brought in These consisted of fiftv-one

trays, one foi each year of his life, in which were arranged
a variety of stuffs from Calcutta, Dacca, and Benares,
Tewels of price, pearl necklaces, serpeches^ set with
diamonds, armlets, a jewelled sword and a handsome
matchlock To these were added a fine Burmese elephant
and two horses from the Hissar stud, all for the Maha-
rajah Twenty-one tiays with rich stuffs were laid out
for the heir a]iparent. besides a horse equipped r<'ith gold
and sliver ornaments Dresses of honour were also laid

out for the sirdars His Higliness carefully examined
each article of his own presents and presented the tray
bearers and bandsmen in attendance with a purse of two
thousand rupees

“ His Excellency the Governor-General paid a return
visit the next day Great preparations were made in the
Maharajah’s camp for his reception Tents of embroi-
dered Cashmere work were pitched at the place fixed for
the interview and from here to the river a double line of
troops were formed of the regular brigades His Lordship

* Serpeche Ornament for the tnrhan
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crossed the river escorted by lancers, and headed by
mounted bandsmen and was met at the Bridge of Boats
by the Maharajah himself When both the chiefs had
seated themselves, a Royal salute was thundered forth

“ In the Sikh camp the shamianas of beautiful
Cashmere work occupied a great space That under
which the Maharajah and Governor-General sat was
embroidered with pearls and jewels The floor cloth was
of embroidered silk, richly worked in gold and silver

On one side was a bedstead wuth curtains of exquisitely

fine gold cloth, and fringes worked with pearls and nibies

of great value The Governor-General was provided with
a throne worked with gold The Maharajah sat on lus

right in a golden chair When all weie seated, tlie

Maharajah had all his officers and sirdars of state pre-

sented in succession to the Governor-General, and each

of these presented a gold mohur to his Lordship, which
was touched and remitted

“ The Maharajah’s horses, magnificently equipped,

w'ere then brought in and passed in review His Highness,

as usual, telling their names and merits as thev passed

Dancing girls were then brought in who by their holiday

attire added to the picturesqueness of the scene When
the time for departure arrived, the presents for the

Governor-General and staff were brought forward Those

tor his Lordship were arranged m 101 trays (the Royal

number! and consisted of rich stuffs from Ca'^hmere and

parts of the Punjab, j'ewels and single diamonds all in

great size numbering seven There were also ten

matchlocks a sword, two boxes with arrows and

a shield all '^et with precious stones, several gold^ and

Sliver utensils and a bedstead with curtains of gold and

silver cloth completeh furnished To thm were added

two fine horses with superb trappings and an elephant

with a t^ilver howdah

“ The following four days were pas'^ed in entertain-

ment*^, and reviews, after which the parties separated and

marched home ”

Amonerst the officers in Lord William Bentiiaks

camp was Skinner * the famous Eurasian commander of

* I<ifp of Timc^ SHnnrr, Volnm'' II, pic:'' 214
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irregular hor'^e, who record? hi? opinion that Allard s

cnvaln* were di'^tincllv inferior to tho-'o of the British, an

opinion coirohoraled In othei*; But (hat this was no

fault of Allard ? i? al?o acknowledged, the reason gnen

homo: the reluctance of Baniit Bingh to spend any more

Ihin could he extracted fioin him on the regular cavalry

That ihis 'lank still lower within the next few years is
V

shown In the T.ahoie \khhar of 28id August 1834* —
“The 11

1

ogul.'.i if \ with which l\an]if Singhs trnn]js

aie paid and the aihitrar\ fines le\ icd upon them at the

paifia^ disti ihutions of ]iai has lamcd a general dis-

content throiiohout the whole a run which is likely to

effect its organisation to a considerahle degree if the

Maharaiah does not refiain in time from the reckless dis-

lecrard he is heynnning to show foi their interests and
claims Out of the regiments of eavalry raised by M
Allard hut one lemains the others haiing been dispersed,

and the French ofTieeis had ceased to enioN the eonsidera-

tion the^ once cnio\ed
’’

Tn an\ case losq of esteem did not mean anv diminu-

tion of emoluments for though like Allard’s cavalry, the

Buro]ioan oflieers suffered cycles of high favour, or coin-

naratne disrenaid tlicir pay was nc\cr touched' But at

this period Alla id had other matters to worry him, one

being the loss of his daughter, and the other that of all

the money he had managed to accumulate, wdiieh dis-

appeared in the failure of Palmer’s Bank a great financial

and commercial concern wdiose crash involved many Euro-

peans in ruin, for this <7?/c7<?/-Government concern banked

for most of those in India

His health having suffered from his long so30um
abroad, and his wife being also desirous of talang the

remaining children home to France for education, caused

him to apply for long leave, and of the negotiations con-

nected therewith we give the followingt —
“ M Allard sent in an application for leave to visit his

own country The Maharajah directed Jemadar Kliushal

* Pimjfil) Eocords, Hook No 140, loltoi No 08
t Punjab Records, Rook No 130, lottor No 3
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Singli to go to M Allard and persuade him to take
E-s. 30,000 worth of pushmina (Cashmere shawls) in com-
pensation for his pay, and teU him that he may go if he
wishes He (the Jemadar) went, and coming back in an
hour and a half, informed the Maharajah that M Allard
would not consent to receive his pay in pushmina, as it

would be a loss to him The Maharajah said vitii an

angry countenance, that when M Allard and Ventura
came from their country, they looked poor and indigent

(fnc) but now having made lakhs of rupees they importuned

him with their solicitations

“ The Maharajah then asked M Allaid by what
route he proposed to go to his country He replied he
would go by way of Bahawalpur and Bombay The
Maharaj’ah asked if he would see M Ventura on the way,
when he would make M Ventura discharge his aneais
of salary’’ (saving himself the agony of parting vith so

much cash) Jemadar Khushal Singh and Bhai Guimukh
Singh were directed to go to M Allard and inform him
that lakhs of rupees had been spent in disciplining the

regiments, which after his departure would f^all into con-

fusion and disorder They were to desire him to put oh

his design of returning to his own countr}" at present

They went, and coming back m an hour and a half, in-

formed the Maharajah that 1\I Allard was infle'uble in

his design

“ Kour Kjharak Singh informed the Maharajah that

M Allard had sent for bankers from the citv in order to

s^ll his silver articles The Maharajah complained that

though every effort had been made to dissuade M Allard

from going, yet he would not consent

“ The Mahaiajah said to M Allard that a‘' ho had

served him for twelve years, he had strong feelings
^

of

affection for him, in consequence of which the Maharajah
leceived preparation.s for departure with regret He
should therefore postpone his departure for some time

when the klaharajah would reward him more than before

kf Allard was directed to receive Es 30.000 worth of

pu=:hmina in compensation for his salary, and informed

that until his return from his country he would receive

half hw pay according to the English svstem
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“ KJiushal Smgli suggested to the Maharajah that M.
Allard wished to borrow Hs 40,000 from the Maharajah,
but the Maharajah replied that as his home was so manj^

thousands of miles away it might not be prudent to lend
him so much money, but that if he desired he might have
the same amount in pushmina

“ M AUai’d was desired to remain one year more
when he would be dismissed with every mark of honour.

He rephed that he would go now, but return after one
year and a half to request leave once more A khillat

containing eleven pieces of cloth, a string of pearls, a
serpeche, and a pair of bracelets were presented to him,

and Misr Kali Ram was directed to paj him Rs 30,000
worth of pushmina M Allard was directed to attend

the court till his clepaiture (tor Peshaivar, where his

regiments weie stationed)

At the end of eighteen months later, Allard obtained

the desired leave with a promise of re-employment on his

return, and, taking his wife and children with him, set out

for Europe 'o'ld Calcutta on the 15th June, 1834, having

received a passport through British dominions, and several

letters he was desired personally to deliver to the GovernoT’-

General at Calcutta, or his lepresentative Eighteen

months later he returned alone again through Calcutta,

which at that period seems to have been the favourite port

of arrival for passengers from Europe for up-country

He brought wuth him a large consignment of arms,*

cuirasses, pistols, carbines and other munitions, the out-

lay on which had so exhausted his funds that he applied

for, and received, a loan from the Government of India to

enable him to send them up-country The total amount
was Rs 40,000, and in connection with the repayment,

we find that
^
at that period the official currency was

composed of two entirely different classes of rupees These

rupees were called Nanakshahi (Faraldiabadl and Sicca

rupees, the first being of the lower value, and when Allard

repaid the money, he did so in Kanakshahi, though he had
received Sicca

Punjab Records, Book No 118, letter No 92
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There is Tolummous correspondence concerning this,

the difierence being about Rs 700, and the money was not
repaid until after Allard’s death, when his nephew,
Benjamin AJlard, who came out from France to administer
the estate, did so out of the Rs 25,000 which was the sum
total of Allard’s estate in India

On his arrival at Lahore, he was received by Ranjit

Singh with much cordiality, and so welcome were the

articles he brought with him that he was not only paid
in full for them, but given a sum of Rs 30,000 as leave

pay It must have been this unexpected windfall which
caused the General' to burst forth into the following

effusion which he recited in Persian, to the delight of the

Maharaja or, it may have been the poem which caused

the generosity —
O God', may my King live long.

May the firmament be as a slave in his semce.
May I reach his Royal Court and be honoured.
And should I ever disobey his command.
May death come over me
When I die let my grave be in I^ahore,

And my remains be interred in Anarkullee*

Little as he may have really desired it, the wish was

prophetic, for he was buried beside his daughter in the

little mausoleum which still stands on an old bnck kiln

mound m the grounds of Kapurthala House, at Lahore,

former!} Allard’s own residence

Some unpleasantness ensued between Allaid and the

British Government, for, relying on some complimentary

expressions, addressed to the King of France, Allard had

believed that he (Ranjit Singh) really desired to have a

representative at Lahore, and came provided with a letter

from King Louis Philippe appointing himself to that

post A copy of this was sent to the Government of India,

who so greatly resented the appointment of any continental

representative to a state on their borders that Allard was

* History of the Punjab, page 476
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forced to disa\o-u the intention and explain that the

letter ^\as nieie'y a friendly one from King Louis

Philippe to Maharaia R.an3 it Singh

His oaNaliA no\\ enjoyed a c\cle of favour, for the

ne\\ ('uira<=;es so pleased Ihc ^laharaja that he gave

orders for tvo rcgimenl‘^ lo he sujiplmd vith Iheni The
halmec of tho^c rcquiied weic made at Wazirabad, and,

pidETing h\ the specHnen‘? that ‘^till mirvnc weie of quite

creditable voiknianshi]) Theie aie .iKo a nninbei of

French-made cuira'i'^o'^ in (he old aimoury at Lahore, and

these may be dmline^ui^hed lu .1 Gallic cock, surrounded

by a lain cl wi-cnth on the liras'^ faced breastplate To
judge b\ (he fact that they -were made at Klingenthal in

Sa^on^ '^omo fue ^car‘; befoic thev verc probably second-

hand

It va-^ of thc^c legimenls (hat AVood and others spoke

so appreciatnch . and the fact of then excellent training

and condition may h.uc hcon due to Monton the cr-captain

of ruira«sior'5 whom Mlard bi ought out with him

Mlaid died of licart faihnc at Peshawai on 23rd

Januari 1P39 and in accordance with hi': last request,

his body was brought dovTi from Peshawar Salutes vere
fired at every principal station through which the body
passed on its route, and on arrival at Lahore the three

mile stretch from Shahd'aia to Anarkali was lined with

troops, and minute guns fired during the progress of the

bodV to its last home Barr who had just arrived m
Laliore, thus describes the closing scenes in Allard’s

career —
As we approached the city we heard a salute, and

were informed that it was being fired in honour of General
Allard, who had died in Peshawar, and whose body was
now being brought to the capital for interment Regi-
ments were paraded in honour of his memory for he was
beloved by both European and Indian alike He died on!

23rd Jannaiy, 1839, aged 52 years (sic), and left a wife

Journnl of n March, eto
,
page 72
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and family in France He was much beloved by the
Maharajah, and they were afraid to tell him of Allard’s
death, his own health being precarious

With Dr Benet, the Maharajah’s doctor, we went to

Allard’s country house, where his body was lying in state

The residence is decorated inside and out with paintings
of dragoons, foot soldiers, and lancers, half as large as

life The wide verandahs have the same display of

paintings, and also fountains at intervals, which keep the

apartment cool in summer The upper rooms are all

covered with looking glasses and at the corners are dormi-
tories, very comfortable and airy Doctor Benet showed
us a shawl which was being made by Allard for the Queen
of France at a cost of Rs 3,000 Allard’s portrait

bespeaks him a man of firmness and decision of character,

and a handsome and benevolent man He wore a uniform

somewhat resembling that of our Horse ALrtillery, with two

orders, one being the Legion of Honour « and the other

Ranjit’s new order In another picture were the pretty

faces of his Kashmin wife and his children, who were

dressed in the costume of her country, and drew the

admiration of all
”

Perhaps some day a fitting memorial may be erected

by his countrymen over the remains of this worthy old

adventurer and soldier of the First Empire

• Journal of a March, etc ,
page 83
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quent campaigns gave early and rapid promotion to the

survivors, Colonels of 20 and Generals of 30 being not

uncommon After tbe downfall of Napoleon, bis auxil-

iaries reverted to tbeir own country, and having served

with the man who Conquered them, were soon got iid of.

As regards the Modehese^.Baron Hugel writes

—

They were treated with esjleciKf-re^^rAtyj being

excluded from the general amnesty granted to aii\other

Italian soldiers, which included in the terms of capitulA
tion of the Italian Army the placing of all its officers on^

an equal footing with the Austrians”

—

{Note —In the

general share out of Napoleon’s Empire, Italy, ruled for

him by his brother Joseph, fell to the share of Austria,

and so remained until the mid-19th century Such of the

officers as had not specially distinguished themselves by
serving Napoleon were incorporated with their soldiers

into the Austnan Army
)

In what manner Ventura passed the intermediate

years between 1816 and 1820 we cannot discover, but a

chance remark by Senor 0ms to Dr. Murray that he had

met Ventura in Constantinople some years before may
indicate that he served with the Turkish or Egyptian

Armies, as did so many Bonapartist officers in like case

How he and Allard fared in Persia and why they

quitted it is given m Allard’s Memoir The journey

took them over six months, and we need not refer to it

other than to question the statement made by Henry

Lawrence that they were reduced to beg in the bazaars of

Kabul and Peshawar, which is disproved by the news-

writer’s account of their arrival and the fact that they

were able to display a quantity of gold coins to Ranjit

Singh’s courtiers, as proof of their indifference to his

service Lawrencet also states that they “ acted as

callers to prayers in the Peshawar Mosque ”—a remark

that needs no further comment than that the muezzin’s

* Travels in Kashmir, etc ,
page 366
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I ';Ji ngdied (li.it he did not know
Thc‘?e Fennghees haie asked foi .i lionse at Lahore, or, if

not gr.inted they will icmain wlierc tliev are at Shah
Den ah

”

“ Manh /.Vi'Jl --The Maliaraiali ordered

Mnnshi Snndha Lam to call Messrs Ullnr and Wuntoors
(Allard and Ventura) the two French gentlemen They
came and piosented a mtzznr of Rs 100 The Maharajah
told Ram Dass tlie interpreter, that the gentlemen do not

J/ihore A1 hhat

+ Punjnl) Ecoordfi, Boole No 93, lottors Nos 4G and lOG
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speak Hmdi The Maharajah, sitting on a carpet,

requested the gentlemen to be seated, enquired after their

health, from whence they had come, and their future views
They replied ‘ We are Frenchmen, and have come
Roum (Constantinople), Baghdad, Persia, Cand'ahar,

Kabul, Peshawar, and Attock to Lahore ’ The Maha-
rajah as]md if they were well versed in the art of
manoeuvring an army They answered in the affirmati\ 0,

that their business was war and that they W’ere soldiers

“ The Maharajah then said, ‘if 1 entrust my artillery

and battalions to you to invade Khorasan, could you per-

form such a service^’ They rejoined, Yes ’, but that the

hot season had set in, which was very detrimental to Euro-

jieans The Maharajah then asked them to fire one of his

guns They answered, ‘ We are not golandaiiz (gunners),

but had gunners under us to fire guns under our direction
’

The Maharajah then said that the Sikhs are verv expert

on horseback, firing their musketry twenty tunes m one
sant (two hours) and asked if they, the Frenchmen, were
as expert on horseback Thev replied, ‘ We use the sword
and pistol on horseback, an^ dismounted can fire 300

rounds in one sant ’

“ The Maharajah again enquired if they (the French-

men) were better versed in the art of war than the English

They answered that the English in expertness and skill

in war are equalled by none The Maharajah then asked

them if it was tlieir pleasure to stay with him or to go

They answered that they were not desirous of service ,

they wished to pass the hot season in Lahore, and would
then proceed where their nasih (fortune) would lead them
m Hindustan

“ In the afternoon the Maharajah directed them to

instruct one of his battalions m the European manner
They replied ‘ What your battalions have learnt, they

have learnt We are not enabled to teach them, as a shawl
once woven cannot be woven in another fashion If the

Maharajah wiU give us recruits, we can teach them our

exercise, and until we complete a battalion and please the

Maharajah with the sight of a real parade and exercise,

we cannot, and will not, accept anything When the

Maharajah shall have seen and approved of our work then

he can fix a salary for us ’ The Maharajah remarked to
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me that they appeared, from their maimers and conversa-

tion, to be men of rank and consequence
”

The Tienchmen’s comments on the difficulty of induc-

ing men drilled or trained under one particular system to

become proficient in another are quite correct The
soldier avIio has been trained on one particular system is

very conservative in adopting another

“ They required high salaries, ten gold mohurs each
per diem, independent of the Iceep of their horses and
servants The Maharajah remamed silent In the after-

noon the Maliarajah ordered Dhaunlcal Singh’s battalions,

consisting half of Sikhs, and half of Poorbiahs, to parade,
and callmg for the French, asked them how the armies

of the Persians and Durranis Nvere in point of quality

Thev answered that the Durranis were better soldiers than
the Persians, but that the former wanted unanimity, and
whatever is performed in this world was by means of

unanimity, and
,
arrangement The Maharajah again

asked ‘ Do mv battalions manoeuvre in the manner of

the English^’

“ Thev said, ‘ for the country the battalions of the

Sikhs are good in comparison

“ The Maharajah then said ‘ My army is more war-
like and powerful than the English

’

“ The parade conLinued till close of day ”

“Lahore Ahhhar, April 2Sth, 1822 —I (the news-
writer) went to the Durbar and presented a nuzzur on the
Nauroz The hTaharajah mentioned the French officers

and asked me if I had learned who they were from Captain
Murray I replied in the negative, when the Maharajah
was pleased to relate to me that they had represented
themselves to be Frenchmen and companions (musahih) of
Bonaparte, King of the French officers of the second rank
(coloniel) and that they had received 50 gold mohurs each
per diem

“ MTien Bonaparte was defeated, they came to Poum
(Constantinople), Persia, and Kabul, and from thence in

the capacity of merchants to Lahore The Maharajah
said ‘ I offered them 10 rupees per diem, but they agreed
not,’ saying, ‘ we receiyed 50 gold mohurs per diem under

H
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Bonaparte If you give us ten gold mohurs per Hay it

will suffice, and if you will merely wish us to receive sonie

for current expenses, that we need not ’ and they showed
many gold bootkees (small coins worth about Rs 5) jn

their trunks to prove the truth of their not being in want
of cash

Such interviews and examinations continued without
any defioite result for some time, until, probably instigated

by the Maharajah’s confidant, the two addressed the

following 'letter in French to him The reason was to

obtain some document to send to the British Agent at
Ludhiana, to ascertain his opinion as to whether tlie men
were actually Frenchmen, or to show Jiim that, if they
were really British spies, they weie at least suspected —

“ 1st April, 1822

TO HIS MMESTY THE KING OF LAHORE

SIRE,

The favours showered on us by Your Majesty since

our arrival at this capital are innumerable, and correspond
to the high idea we have formed of Your Benevolence
Everything about Your Majestv is great, and worthy of a
Sovereign who aspires to immortality . Sire, when we
first had the honour of being presented to Your Majesty
we disclosed to You the motive of our journey The reply

vouchsafed to us sets us at ease but leaves us uncertain

of our future

We have therefore at the advice of

Fakir Nur-ud-T)in renewed our request in the French

language, which we have been given to understand is

familiar to one of your court We again supplicate

Your Majesty to be good enoug’h to give definite orders,

which we shall always follow with the utmost respect and

obedience

We have the honour to be, with the deepest respect,

the very humble, verv obedient, and very devoted

servants of Your Majesty

CH VENTURA CH ALLARD
”

• Prinsep Rise of Sikli Power, page 132
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This letter in original was sent on to Delhi The
jremark about the person attached to the Lahore Durbar

who understood French is obviously incorrect, for had there

been one, he would have long before been produced Whilst

awaiting a reply from Delh i the Maharajah put the two

to still further tests, regarding their hond-fides and mili-

tary Imowledge What now follows is both amusing and

interesting, the latter as it affords an illustration of the

Maharajah’s mentality, vhich occasionally displayed an

almost infantile cunning ^

“ I.ahore Aklibai
,
5th & 6th May, 1822 —The Maha-

jajah directed Mohan Lai, Poorbiah, and other trust-

worthy'’ persons by every means in their power to ascertain

whether the two gentlemen were French or English

Mohan Lai could only obtain from them that they were
French officers, but the Maharajah, having doubts in his

mind and conceiving them to be Eng^hsh, ordered the

European, James Sahib Junior, to pen a letter as from
Mr Moorcroft to the two Frenchmen and having torn

the seal from the cover of one of Mr MoorcrofLs old

letters to the Maharajah he affixed it on the feigned
letter and sent it by a harharrah to the two European
gentlemen

The contents of this letter were to the effect that Mr.
Moorcroft was very glad to hear that they had arrived

safely at Lahore, that he was in Ladakh, and begged to

Imow their future, and what business brought them there

Everything being explained to the harharrah, a Kashmiri,
he was sent to the Frenchmen Looking at the letter and
viewing the harharrah, the gentlemen said ' We are not
children that you should play with us ’ The harharrah
said that he had brought the letter for them from Ladakh,
and begged that they would be pleased to peruse it, and
give an answer that he might return They answered •

‘ We are not Imown to Moorcroft
, we are not of his country,

and have no correspondence with him besides being not
personally acquainted with him ’ They returned the

letter as received, with a message that a man had brought
it from Ladaldi, and it was perha-ps for the Maharajah, as

"thev could not read the superscription
”

* Ptmialj E«cords, Book No 94, letter No 65

h2
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Of all the cameos tliat these old letters ])resent to us

none are so clear cut as this i It represents the Mahara-
jah’s true mentality, as a blend of intense suspicion, and

wily cunning, tempered by an almost infantile simplicity

in matters outside his o\\ti experiences Picture this

absolutely despotic monarch, on whose finger tips hung the

lives and limbs of his subjects, sitting down with a dis-

reputable European deserter, to concoct a scheme to entrap

these sophisticated Europeans, wlio for years had been

associated witli treacherous Asiatic races, and jierhaps

had often preserved their lives by their ability to detect

deceit and stratagem

Within the Maharajah’s great tent, sumptuously

lined with Kashmir shawls, and floored with costly

carpets, sits the ^European, “ James Sahib Junior,”

laboriously scribing an epistle, which he translates word

by word to the Maharajah, who, as he understands, nods

approval or suggests an alteration Imagine Panjit

Singh’s wickedly humorous face lighting up with mali-

cious and sellf-applaudmg glee as he suggests what he

considers the master stroke of attaching Moorcroft s

old seal to the letter Now pieture the Frenchmen

receiving the letter and imagine their barely veiled

contempt at the transparent device, and the biting scorn

with which they answer the haricarrah’

s

plea for a jaivab

(answer) “ Are we cliildren, that you thus play with

us^” and the emphatic and categorical denial of all Imow-

ledge of Moorcroft, and his concerns, either with or for

them

It IS a richly humorous episode, completed by the

chagrined faces of the Maharajah and the “ European,

James Sahib Junior,” as they and their confederates

watch from afar off the Kashmiri detected and scorned

The next letter shows all doubts removed by the

receipt of the intimation from Dellii that the men were

really Frenchmen, and henceforth the adventurers bask m
the sunshine of the Mahai’ajah’s favour *

* Punjab Records, Book No 93, letter No 62
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''Lahore Alhhav, 17th d ISth May, 1822 —A long

conversation upon commonplace topics took place between
the French officers, Messrs Uloor and Wuntoora The
Maharajah informed them that Mr Ross had treated his

ralil (carrying the letter) witli great kindness The
klaharajah begged the Frencli officers to be of good cheer,

und he would soon find employment for them, and 500

horsemen were ordered from the camp of Dewan Misur
Chand, to be jilaced with Messrs Allai and Wuntoora for

tlie purpo'^e of teaching them the European exercises

^"Lahore Ahhhar, 21sf d 23>d May, 1822 —The
Alah.irajali informed the French officers that the battalion

of ^haikli Basowan composed ol Siklis and Poorlualis,

^^•lth muskets and fiints, sliould be placed under their

charge for instruction, and tiie Shaikli should be ordered

to obey the Eurojiean officers Tlie Maharajah sent Mr
Allar to inspect the liorse artillery, and k'lr Ventura to

inspect the battalion of Shaikh Basowan The battalion

guns and two companies of Poorbiahs formed into a square
and fired for two ghmrees (forty minutes) and the Maha-
rajah viewed tliem on horsebaclc, galloping from flanlc to

flank

‘ Tlie two French officeis came uji when the Maha-
rajah asked them what they thought of the exercise, and
thev said it was well done The Maharajah told them to

exercise the golondaiiz (gunners') in then own way, and
Shaikh Basawan was directed to attend the French officers’

tent and learn tbe words of command The Maharajah
said ‘ I want to send mv battalions, cavalry and artilleiy,

with you (Allard and Ventura) first to settle Peshawar
and then to take Kabul and Kandahar ’ Thev answered
that the Maharajah had manv Sirdars of me^it and
wisdom, and it might be proper to employ them on such a
service, they, however, weie willing to perform with all

their heart and soul whatever may be ordered

“ The Afaharajah told them that in a short time 500
horse would arrive, and with several battalions and guns
be entrusted to their guidance The Maharajah’s mind
seems to lean completely to these gentlemen, and the native
commandants are consequentlv much hurt, and often
declare that he (the Alaharajah) having seen the Eiirojjcan

* Punjab Records, Book No 93, letter No 55
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maimer of manoeuvring, how can be a'pprove of ovv v:ays'^
They endeavoured to persuade the Maharajah that AUard'
and Ventura were English, having seen them m Hindustan
with the English Army

" In the evenmg, Shaikh Basowan and his Munshi
waited upon the French officers, when the latter explained
the words of command to the Munshi, who wrote them in
Persian This morning the battalions were out at exerctse-
with blanlc cartridges, the Maharajah, Messrs Allard and
Ventura being present The Maharajah diiected the
Mimshi to read the French words of command wbich he
had %vritten down He failed not being able to exphain
one single ivord The Maharajah was miich displeased,
and turning to the Frenchmen, begged they would leanr
Hiridustani or Puniabi in order that ‘ T may converse with
you in private ' They replied that they would commence
They always attended the Durbar ”

V V

'‘Lahore Ahhhar, 26th d 28th il/fly, 18^2^—
!Maharaiah told the French officers he would call another'

15,000 to 20,000 horse, lately belonging to Halkur (Hollcai)

and form another camp of them Tbev replied ' God’s-

grace be upon the Maharajah, and whatever he said came
to pass, and the counsel was good ’ The Maharajah said

he Wished to take Kabul after the rainy season They
said the way from Kabul to Kandahar was open, and no

Afghan army couJd stand against the army of the Maha-
rajah In fact, the country would fall -without a battle

The Maharajah told them to be of eood cheer, he would
put a camp under their charge The Maharaj’ah sent

Es 600 to their tent and told them he had sent to Ludhiana

for 100 bottles of liquor for their use ” (Champagne or

beer ?)

“ Lahore AlhLnr, 28th May, 1822 —The Maharajah,

calling the French officers said ‘ My siyahees teU me tbe

French exercises are just the same as they have learnt, and

if they are nut imder you -wiiU even forsret what they have

learned ’ They replied ‘ We have said before and we
repeat, “ Give us raw soldiers

”
’ The Maharaiah said,

‘ It shall be so ’ and praised the native commandants and

their exercises The officers said that the Maharajah had

never seen French or English exercises properly done, and

* Punjal) Eecords, Book No 93, letter No 64
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that he \voiild be pleased with their own ‘ These native

commandants, poor things, they play like children ’ The
Maharajah replied, ‘ They did well enough to strike terror

into the Afghans ’

The next letter introduces two more of the lower

class of Europeans employed by Eanjit Singh, both of

whom we have already met

“ Lahore ALlibar, 16th-17ih July, 1822^ —^Rs 700

vere sent to tlic French officers and two regiments of

Hindustani horse were placed under their orders The
exceeding favour of the Maharajah is upon them The
Maharajah told them that another campo (brigade) would
be placed nndei them The Maharajah told Mohan Lai

to call both French officers and their compamies Messrs
Allard and Ventura accordincrlv arrived with four com-
panies each, consisting of Sikhs, one hundred to ‘^ach

cnmpan\ They were furnished with seven rounds of

cartridsfes each and went through tbeir exercises The
Maharaiah, in companv with his native commandants,
revievccl the ]iarade and was much pleased with it, declar-

ing that the euloginms be had heard passed on the French
manner of exercising troops were fully justified

“ The Maharajah was pleased bevond measure and
directed them to consider his house as their own, and that

a separate campo, independent of the two regiments of

horse and composed entirely of recruits would be formed
for them Orders were given to Nur-ud-Din to place 500
men in place of every 100 employed in fortifications (new
cantonments and quarters) The Maharaj’ah presented

Mr Carron (Gordon) who teaches the English exercises to

the volunteer comjianies (recruits') Avith a horse, and to

Mr Jame's who in=tructs the artillery details, be gave a
pair of gold bracelets as a reward for their services

“ After the parade a loner conference took place

between the French officers and the Maharaiah, and on
their takinsr leave, the Maharaiah also sent them Es 600
to be distributed amongst the Sikhs to whom they were
teaching their exercises, who would then ero through their

parades with more ardour He has ordered five battalions
to be raised immediately and exercised The officers of

* Pnnjal) Records, Book No 93, letter No 104
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Ranjit’s Court pay great attention to them, and bring
presents.” (Apparently they recxigmsed which way the
wind was blowing

)

Having seen the two friends through their vicissi-

tudes, and on the fair way to fortune, we shall for the

future deal with the career of Ventura alone The favour

shown, after the clouds of suspicion had blown away,

continued, for, by 1824:''
,
the Francese Campo or the Fauj-

i-Khas (Royal Brigade) had increased to four battalions

of infantry under Ventura, added to which were the two
cavalr}’- regiments imder Allard and a brigade (battery)

of artillery under a Mussulman commander, consisting of

24 guns of various calibre

Yet, though always enjoying the Royal favour and

confidence Ventura seems never to have been admitted to

the friendship, or even familiarity, extended to Allard

and Avitabile, for to judge by several mentions, he was

rather a reserved and gentlemanly person of refined

manners, whereas the others were rough rankers, of

manners and tastes probably more suitable to the atmo-

sphere of the Sildi Court

His commencing salarv of Rs 500 per month had,

by the year 1826, increased to Rs 3,000, and as from

time to time jaghirs bringing in a total income of about

Rs 800 per month were added to this, his income was

quite considerable But whether he was ever fully paid

up IS problematical, for all of Ranjit’s emplov^s, no matter

what their rank, wore alwavs m arrears, Jacquemont

mentioning that in 1836 Ventura was due no less than

Rs 150,000, or over two years’ pay*

In 1825 Ventura wast married at Ludhiana to an

Armenian lady of mixed descent, whose father was a

Fienchman in the service of Begum Sumru, her sister

being later the wife of Walter Hubuignon, Commander of

the Begum’s personal guard The marriage was said to

* Klialsa Durljnr Records, page 16, Volume I

t History of the Punjab, page 439
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Lave been celebrated by a Catholic priest from Lucknow,

but unfortunately a reference to the Catholic authori-

ties at that place only elicited the reply that the marriage

does not appear in their registers Probably the officiat-

ing priest was a missionary, and did not trouble to send in

a copy of the certificate

According to Mahomed Latif*^ the wedding jiresents

given by the Maharajah and the Sirdars amounted to

fully Ps 40,000 which is probably correct, for after the

first enmity had worn oh, Ventura was always popular

with the courtieis Though Madame Ventura lived with

her husband for some ten years, and bore him a daughter,

her married life does not seem to have been happy, for

even after marriage, Ventura kept up his zenana at

Lahore, and there are ceitain anecdotes extant regarding

Ills infidelities, which show that she had ample cause for

leaving him

After their separation, Madame Ventura resided per-

manently at Ludhiana, where she died in extreme poveity

in 1870, the income left her by Ventura having ceased with

his death, after which she existed on a small pension from

the British Government Of her personal appearance,

Mrs Mackenzie thus v rites —
t“ Madame Ventura is a very handsome Armenian,

very (little darker than a Spaniard She is a Catholic,

but apparently a convert, as she is rather vague about the

Catholic observances ” Ventura’s daughter went inth

him to France to be educated m 1837, and never returned to

India Ultimately she married a French nobleman and
descendants still exist, as only a few years ago they

addressed the Punjab Government on the subject of the

immense treasures Ventura was supposed to have left

behind him when he quitted the Punjab

The first engagement of the newlv raised Francese

Campo was at the Battle of Nowshera in 1823, and here

* Histon of the P\injnh, pace 433

t Life in Mission Cnnip and Zenana, page 87
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he had command of the flanking attack, which turned the

scale in favour of the Maharajah, after the latter’s

impetuous frontal attack had failed After the battle

Ventura’s Brigade formed part of the force occupying
Peshawar, until the fine or indemnity was paid up by the

Afghans From Peshawar the Campo went on to the

Kangra Valley and other places, collecting long overdue

tribute, probably with interest, and returning through the

Derajat on a similar errand, was stationed at Lahore for

a short time

The next enterprise was the siege of Kotla a great

hill fort at the entrance to the Kangra Valiev, which

though it had before resisted all attacks, was now forced

to surrender by the simple expedient, suggested by

Ventura, of cutting ofi’ the river which ran by the foot

of the hill and supplied the garrison This success,

added to his ever-growing influence, so incensed the

Sirdars, that on returning to Lahore, they mutinied, and

incited the troops to follow their example Howeier, the

revolt was brief, for Ranjit Singh broiicrht down his own

personal troops from the fort, and surrounding the

mutineers at Anarkali, dismissed the principal malcon-

tents, and fined otliers veiv heavily, probablv reioicing at

the opportunity, fines being a favourite method of raising

funds

The next expedition was with Jemadar Khnshal Singh

to suppress a rebellion in the Gandgarh district, and from

thence to take the hill fort of Srikot, stronglv held by

Pathans in revolt Having done this thev went on to

Peshawar, and extracted a heaiw fine from Tar Mahomed

Khan whom Ranjit Singh, probablv with reason suspect-

ed of having instigated the rebellion A vear later

Ventura was again at Peshawar, this time being sent to

take from the Afghan Governor a verv famous horse named

Laili which Raniit, almost a monomaniac on fine horse's

desired bv any means

This time the attempt was unsuccessful Ventura

being put ofi with the excuse that the horse was dead*
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Ho^Yeve^, he managed to secure it later on Of this animal

Rnnjit Singh remarked to Captain Osborne, who saw it

with him, that it had cost the lives of 12,000 men and-

six laldis of rupees, whicli we may believe or not It

seems very much exaggerated

At the request of Ranjit Singli, who was desirous of

being tieatcd bv a Euiopcen dortor for incipient paralysis,

a Dr Murrav was deputed to Lahore and from the reports

sent in by this gentleman, we are able to quote some in-

teresting particulars regarding the European adventurers

in the service of the klaharapah at this date Of Ventura

he writes" —
'‘"til Jmuiarii, 1827 —One of tlie battalions under

command of M Ventuia having arrived from camp, the

En-ja sent for me in the afternoon The battalion was
drawTi up in three ranks in open order, and consisted of

about 700 men They were all Pun]abis of medium
height aud looked a civ «epo-'’-like Tliev were dressed in

led lackets made to fit white troir^ers and vellow puggries,

with black leather pouches The battalion went through
several manoeuvres, wdiich the men pxeeiited admirably,
especiallv the advance in “line On the afternoon of the

5th the battalion was again drawn up for firing, which
was done in a veiv superior style In fact, I never saw
it surpassed bv anv of our sepov regiments

t“ Yesterday afternoon another of M Ventura’s
battalions was drawn up The men are mosth Gurkhas,
and it IS called in consequence the Goorkha Pultan They
w'ere dressed in dark green lackets wuth red faemss, and
had shakos of a European pattern In other respects they
resembled the battalion I had seen the previous day, and
did equally well

”

Incidentally it is interesting to note that the uniform
now worn bv the Gurkhas in the British service was first

adopted bv Ventura to distinguish Ins own Gurkhas
“ 16tli Jarn’orv 1827 t— Ventura is a fine loolnng

Tonng man about 33 years of age very neat m his persom

* Murray’s letters No 68, Volume 1, Eaiige 125

t Murray’s letters, No 68 Volume 16, Enuge 125

t Murray’s letters No 13, Volume 18, Eange 125
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and dress, and wearing Lis beard long He conversed a
good deal in Erencli, and told me that it was at his pressing
instance that the Maharajah consented to this interview,
for a suspicion existed that I would try to exert some
undue iniluencc over him and his friend ‘(Allard)
He was much alTected when I mentioned Beaiiharnais’
dcatlr*, and said that lie liad ser\cd under him m the
Russian Campaign After some 15 minutes the Maha-
rajah sent him away and then very earnestly asked me if

I thought he was a Frenchman and a real gentleman I

replied that there was very little doubt that he was a
gentleman, and so far as I could judge a Ficnehman He
was very pleased at this, and said that some people said

that he and his friend sverc not leal Sahibs, but Gorahs,

and not real Ficnchmcn cither
”

In 182P, the hiigades of Ventura and Senor 0ms
were sent to Kangia under Slier Siiigli to add that terri-

tory, now vacant In the death of Sansnr Chand, to the

Punj'ab dominions There w'as a certain amount of fight-

ing due to the forts of Torah, Riah and Piilhnr being held

foi Sansar Chand ’s son, and this having been overcome the

brigades returned to Lahore He next accompanied Slier

Singh against Syed Ahmad Ghn7i, a famous fanatic, who

from a trooper in the Company's cavalry had now become

a power on the irontici. and possessed a large following,

with wdiicli he harassed Peshawmr, and the adjacent dis-

tricts He w'as acluallv in possession of Peshawar, but

evaeuated it on the approach of Panjit Singh’s forces, and

continued ins depreciations until 1832 wdien he was des-

troyed with his entire forces by Ventura and Slier Singh,

at the Battle of Balakot in May, 1832

In the same year the French tiavcller Jacqueniont

visited Lahore, and resided with Ventura for some months

He has left us some interesting notes concerning Ventura

and the other adventurers in Raiijit Singh’s services, to

which we shall occasionally refer About this time

Ventura was sent to the Derajat to endeavour to recover

some 21 lakhs of rujiees, due from the Nawmb of Bahawal-

* EuRono de Benulmrnnis, d 1824
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pur, A\ho had fnriued the district from R.mjit Smgh
Railing to obtain any casli, Vcntuia realised about six

lakhs from forced contributions, ^\hlch so pleased the

]\Iaharaiah that he made him Governoi of the Derajat, the

conditions being a le^enue of 11 A lakhs per annum, and

300 cavaln lemounts the distiiet being famed for horse-

breeding

Though the amount ^^as many times more than that

demanded from Bahawal Khan, Ventura managed to have

it paid vithout inflicting any haidships upon the inhabi-

tants. and also imjiroved the tovni of Multan, as testified

to by Alexander Burnes, who wrote in 1836 —
The tovTi of Multan has a ])ros])erous appearance,

which IS altogether attributable to M Ventura, who was
until latch in charge of it Under Bahawal Klian, the

officers weie gaiiltv of the greatest extortion, but since

1832, when tlie Sikhs resumed it the place has greatly

reeo\ ered

tMahomed Latif adds “ Ranpt Singh had an eye on
General Ventura, whom he sus]ieeted of making a great

deal of money from his farm of the Derajat, but in con-

sideration of his good services and his excellent manage-
ment of the districts on the frontier, the Maharajah was
prevented from indulging his cupidity against an officer

who was honoured alike by the people, the officers and the
Government ”

The contrast between this honoured estimation and

the dread inspired by Avitabile is great Yet much of

it may have been due to the difference between the Pesha-

wari, or Khyberee, and the inhabitant of the Derajat It

is doubtful whether Ventura could ever have managed the

Peshawar district by such means as he did the Derajat

Probably it was this success that induced Ranjit

Singh to offer Ventura the Government of Kashmir in

place of Man Singh who, the Maharajah believed, was

robbing him in the matter of revenue There are several

* Cabool, page 182

t History of the Punjab, page 466
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mentions of this incident in the records, but so vague that

we sliall quote the following from the Calcutta Jouinal

of 1835 which is copied from a news-letter we have been

unable to find, and runs —
M Ventura proposed a clear rent of 15 lalvhs of

rupees for Kashmir if Mehan Singh were recalled The
Durbar remarked that such a proceeding would be unjust

as Mehan Riiigli had greatlj impro\ed the countr}’
”

This closed Ventura’s excursions into Civil Government

although we findt Baron Hugel asserting that from 1835

to 1837 Ventura was Kazi, or Chief Judge of Lahore

There is absolutely nothing in the Punjab Records to

support this statement, and we believe it to be incorrect

for so important an appointment given to a European

would have certainly been notified to the British Govern-

ment by the news-writer

Nor do we find any proof of Hugel’s assertion that

Ventura was Commander-in-Chief of the Khalsa Army,

for there never was one rather than the ruler himself

The mistake may have arisen from the fact that when,

for the first time in 1836, Ranjit created some Generals he

offended Ventura by placing some as senior to him, and

when he protested the Maharajah presented him with a

pair of magnificent pearl and gold embroidered epaulettes

and a'ssured him that he should lank senior to all| tor

some time after their arrival, Allard and Ventuia dwelt

in the old tomb of Anarkali, from which Panjit Singh

cleared out a Sikh Sirdar This arrangement was only

Temporary, for as both married, and Ventura set up a

zenana in addition, the dual occupation was inconvenient.

On being approached, Ranjit Singh contributed liberally

in cash and kind towards new residences, of which that

built by Ventura still survives as the nucleus of the great

-offices of the Punjab Government

•Oniciittn Journal, 1836, page 407

t Travels in Kasl'mir, page 317

t Jlackinnon’s Military Services in Afghanistan, page 70
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Venluin rcUniiiod llu' old tomb for his /cnnnn, and it

IS said that during liis alwnce for two )cars in Fiance,

the inmates never quitted tlie Iniilding It is curious to

think tliat tins anciont tomb, built to koc]i gi’ccn the

memorv and ccucr the bone.'- ot the eiucllv muidcied \virc ol

Akbar, should successively liccomc a powder magazine, the

dwelling of a Sikh Sirdai. the home of two European

adventuiers a zenana, a (’hristian church, and at the

moment the stoiehou.se of the aiehivcs of the Sikh Govein-

ment and its suec C'^snr

Of its aiijieaiance in Ahuiturn s tune we ha\e scveial

accounts llaion Huge, wiites (lS‘dh) —
Gencial Ventura s house, built bv himself, though

of no great size, comiuncs the sjilcndour of the East with

the comforts of European lesidence On the walls of the

entrance hall bcfoic the lange of pillars on the first

storev, was jioitiavcd the leecplion of the two French
ofTieers bv Eanpt Singh, consisting of many thousands ot

figures The second lonm is adorned with a profusion of

mirrors in gilt frames whieli had an excellent effect The
third IS a laigc hall extending the cntiie width of the

apartments, and terminating in the .sleeping apartments

“ At a short distance behind the tomb stands an
ancient tomb ciov\ned with a loftv dome (that of Anarkali)
This IS tenanted by the families of the European officers

Standing in the midst of the garden, which has been laid

out with taste, it forms a striking eontrast to the surround-
ing plain

”

Barr, who vusited the house ten years later seems to

hav'e been more amused than impressed by the mural
paintings —

t“ Adjoining the dining room is another one of some
dimensions, lined from top to bottom with looking glasses,

vvhieh must have a pretty elTect when illuminated We
were subsequently shown into the painted chamber which
IS illuminated with pictures of battles in which Ventura
and Allard have been engaged, executed on the chnnam

• Travels jn Kashmir, cte
,
papes 283^81

t Barr Journal of a March, ofcc
,
pages 78—70, 80
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(plaster) by native artists Tie perspective of these scenes

IS most ridiculous At the siege of Multan the guns are
turned on end to allow the gunners to load them The
figures overtop the foundations The cavalry are man-
oeuvring in the air^ and absurdities of a similar nariire

are perpetrated throughout tliem all, and no doubt afford

much amusement to the gallant owners, whose policy has
led them to assimilate their dwellings with those of the

native population, for it can hardly be assumed that their

taste IS so vitiated as to regard them as ornamental
”

In 1837 Ventura proceeded to Europe on two years’

leave, and remained there until news of Ranjit Singh’s

critical condition and approaching demise induced him to

hasten back to the Pun-jab He arrived at Ludhiana to

find orders awaiting him to proceed at once to Peshawar

and assume command of the troops at that station, includ-

ing the contingent provided by Ranjit Singh under the

provisions of the tri-partite treaty—an agreement which

hound the British, Ranjit Singh, and Shah Shujah to

mutual assistance in the matter of placing Shah Shu |ah

on the throne from which he had been evicted so many yeara

before

This duty was much disliked by the Khalsa troops who

would far more willingly have fought against the British,

than with them, and loiowing the critical condition of

these troops. Captain Wade, who was in political charge

of the contingent, specially asked for Ventura as the
"
only man exercising any control over the Sikh soldiers,

and more to be depended upon than any European officer

of Sikh service
”

Of the actual condition of the Durbar troops, much is

written in the Pun]ah Records and contemporary books,

and from these we need quote but one instance, as showirg"

how little they esteemed even Ventura himself —
“ April, 1839 —General Ventura arrived from Lahore

by express His intimate knowledge of the character and

disposition of the different parties made his presence vepr

valuable so long as he remained there He is actively

engaged in assembling the force to accompany us to KabuL
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He wished to accompanj^ it himself, but will not be per-

mitted. We had not 'been established many days at

Koulsar, when the Gurkhas, which formed part of General

Ventura’s force, mutinied He had been obliged to place

their adjutant under arrest, and as he was a favourite

with the men, they determined to release him by force

“ A large body proceeded to the qiiartei guard and

demanded his release This was refused by Ventura
,
who

ordered his guard and the Ghorcharrahs to load, upon
which the Gurkhas desisted, returned to camp, struck

their tents, and with colours flying and band playing,

marched out of camp, taking their two (battalion) guns
with them They proceeded to Peshawar, where they

remained in a state of open mutiny, whilst a report of

their conduct was sent to Lahore (wnicli probably troubled

them little)
”

Barr adds personal details concerning Ventura, whom
he describes as “ a gentlemanly looking man, who bears

high character He is rather haughty in his manner'*-

"

However, his stav at Peshawar was cut short bv

death of Panjit Singh, which caused his recall' to Tj-'' r?

for the same reasons for which he had been s:'~c

Peshawar, namely, his influence with the trxes.

remained at Lahore, during the short reign o

Singh, and his successor, but immediately afr«r nhs nntli

of Nau Nihal Singh, it was considered de^nr'? lirr "?
troops at Lahore should be lessened in miT'-nn mi
accordingly Ventura was sent to undemEis ir- scrim
of the Kulu and Mandi districts

-r —-

Operations against these were rmi
and continued until December,

hill forts were taken, including

Kumlagarh, which was reaUr i

extending over twenty miles of c

in this connection, Ventura t

and gi’anted a khillat of hcamr zr

he describes the operations -r---

——^ 7“ •T***'*'"

^ -.n—

^

—
*— J. ^ n

j

lu:

desertion amongst his tromrcHir:

Bnxr JottrnEl cf r —-
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blackened the faces of some half dozen who had been re-

captured.

Meanwhile, matters had moved at Lahore The Ram
Chand Kour, who had been proclaimed regent after Ran
Nihal Singh’s death, to the exclusion of Sher Singh,
Ventura’s old comrade, was highly unpopular with the
troops, Sher Singh being the reverse The latter retired

to Batala, some 50 miles from Lahore, and thence com-
menced to intrigue with the troops and the prmcipal
officers, whose support he secured, with the results given

in our appendix on Anarchy m the Puruab

During these ghastly operations, Ventura, like other

European officers, stood aside, but after the fort had been

taken, used his influence to secure the undisturbed retreat

of Raja Gulab Singh As to his influence, the following,

written by Henry Lawrence, will suffice —
“ After the siege, Ventura, who had now joined,

commenced the distribution of money to those in the rear,

so as to divert their attention and attract their blood-

thirsty, but greedy, companions from the Fort By his

coolness and tact, and by the influence he exerted over the

soldiery, he seems at this time, and even more so during

the next few days, to have saved many hves, especially

those of General Court and General Teja Singh, now
Governor of Peshawar Ventura’s own troops being in

Mandi, his absence during the siege was less resented than

that of Court, whose division suffered more than the others.

Ventura was Sher Singh’s right hand man and deserved

the greatest credit for his conduct at this time He

patrolled the city, cajoled or bullied the troops, and

gradually introduced some order
”

But matters soon passed bevond the control of am

individual, for the spirit of insubordination grrduallv

increased to such an extent that he became convinced that

the days of discipline and order had passed and the

European officers become persons who==e position vas

highlv precarious Besides this Ventura had inciiiicd

the enniitv of Gnlab Singh an ungrateful return for his

* Calcutti Kenevr, lfM4 page'; 486-S°
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inlorvcnlion after (lie Mirmidcr of llio loif rntd takmc:

all tlnncF into con^^uloration, he (loculcd to tondoi hi''

rc'^itznntion and gmf tlu* Pmitidi

Tlir r<"'ienat 10)1 was iiol .luppled In Slier SiTigli. wlin

however jveriintK'd liiin to reilise liis pei'^on.d eheeUs in

Lahorv' after whieh Vi'iilina took leave to jnorei'd to

1 ndhniia and then- sold al^ hut hi'i house (oecupied In his

wifeh and lachir'; to tin' llnlish (loverniiieiit lealisjue

s(i ( 10(1 from the 'ale «tf eleplimls Iviats lioi'^es etc

He then returned to Lahore, pmhahlv in the hope of

matters imjirnv iiiir hut the ass ii-sina* ion of Shei Siniih on

the irnh of ‘^ejvtemhet e\tim:ni‘^hed ^luh ho]ics as

he mi"ht have had and he linallv quitted the Pninab

H(' r(’in.nn<‘d at Siml i until fktohei softlincr hm
ifiaiis (Oiuerninu the pi'jlnrs whnh wen* in Cis-Sntlei

terntorv and luviin: iiidno'd thc‘ Hritmli Government

to nndiMlake the nnn immKmt of thi'in sailed fm hianec

in XoveinL'r 1^11 llefore iromti lie ‘ettled IL OaO pei

month from Hie ]
ojlnrs on Mad ime Veiitnia and in addi-

tion Pis mo ]ier month from an estate in Behnr of which

he was pari ow ner

Havinc lost imuh of hm monev m lud speeulatiou^’ in

Pranee he decided to turn hia Indian estates oi i at her

those of his dantilKer and his house at T..ihore into leadv

eaHi. and with that view relumed to the Pnniah in 194*^

As he lind been verv mi'inarded eoneerniiiG; the Pninab
Gov'crnment. or rather Che Posadent’s, aetavuties wdiilst on

a visit to London, and nLo commnniented to the Sirdars

bv letter some incautious expressions regarding; self-

determination dropped in his pre'^enee bv hicrb persons in

London, his appearance was view'cd with suspicion Gon-

‘spquentL' when he offoiecl his aeivieet? for the sicGjc of

Afnitnn no answer was at first returned and when after

he had prc'^sed for one a decided negative, together with

an intimation that liis presence at the moment was un-

desirable, w^^s sent, lie wms mucli offended

However, in the end lie managed to settle liis affairs,

the British paying him a lump sum of 00, and an
""

t2
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armuity of o€300 for his house and his daugliter’s jaghir *

He also obtained pajunent of Rs 15,000 due as arrears

by the Durbar, and with this returned to France where he

died in Pans on the 3rd of April 1858 He was given the

titJe of Count de Mandi after the campaign in tlie hills

of 1811 and in France was generally known by that title

In conclusion let us finally dispose of the legends

current in France that these adventurers left huge sums

behind them at Lahore As regards Ventura, only last

yeart an application from his descendants was received in

Lahore asking for an account of the large sums alleged

to have been left by Madame Ventura who actually died

in poverty a pensioner of the British Government

* Punjab Records Ventura fiJo No 22/1/53

1 1927
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CHAPTER VIII

PAOLO DT AVITAPILE.

Oj (In' jiinin intoic^hnr: per^niinhf ics ^^l^ch a study

.»f SnujliV' }'uioppnn ofTiccrs ]ins revealed, none
ire more compVx than flint of fins Neapolitan adven-
[nrer vhn f omineiu iiiu life n jiinate gunner of

ir(iller\, ‘-ueoeeded In rutlilc'^'^ness. personality, and
l^ouTidle?^ rnerev aided In’ tindouhled merit, in oblam-
ine liipli I'lnK ni (vo nidelv separated Asiatic armies,

and c,’n\pniiiif: V, if 1j ‘:ne( e‘=‘; before uiiatlained and since

niMnp>'-^(‘d '-n”'e <»f ’,]'(* ino'.t lufbanh desjicrate, and

trencliernim people? in A?ia and in ^o doing amassing a

great foifnne llinueli bv melliod? of the mo?t dubious

'1 be in? ’ipfion oil 111? tomb .it Agerola is an epitome

of Ins ( .itei 1

lariT-CrNrnM P\oio m Avitabili:

Horn Ortober 1791 Hied 2Sth March, 1850

Clieinlier of the Legion of Honour Of the order of

Merit of San Ferdinand of Naples Of the Durrani

Order of Afghanistan Grand Cordon of the Lion

and the Fun and of the Two Lions and Crown of

Persia Of the Auspicious Order of the Punjab

Najde? I'lrsi Lieutenant Persia, Colonel

Prance and the Puniab, General and Governor of Pesha-

war

A man of mat chicle horiovr and glory^

Trulv an imposing row of decorations^ Certainly,

five of the six were mere tinsel and glass, which did not

survive their creators, though such as they were, they

Piarked appreciation as well as the more ancient and

stately orders of European chivaJry Even now, many

* Cotton’s Life, pnge 585
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a prince or soldier, who bears a cuirass of parti-coloiircd

ribbons, may number amongst them some decorations
almost as ta'^dry, though wearing them as proudly as

perhaps Avitabile did his mushroom ones

A man of matchless honour and glory ^ Well, of the

dead speak nothing but good is a charitable saying, but
“ the evil that men do lives after them,” is another as

weigliU and *\.mtabile’s moral delinquencies aiu!

fiendish cruelties are even now remembered in the dis-

tricts he once governed, by legends or grim stones, some

of which we dare not publish

But, if his nature was cruel, and his morals vni'^e,

both vere well suited to the men he dealt with, and ex-

plained the success be met with m ruling them, for vitli

such men, such qualities commanded obedieupc and

admiiation We have spoken of the complcxiU of his

nature, which, as shown by the many nho knew him inti-

mately, or dwelt with him at various times, is trul} bc-

•nildering Let us quote Henry Lawrence, vho knew

Avitabile very well*' —
“ I have eaten Avjtabilc’s salt, and ma\ not speak

too harshly of him Stvangeh influencing others, and

influenced by them, Avitabile’s history is a curious one,

which, when his own generation has passed avaj, vill

scarcely be believed by others
”

Let us summarise the opinions of Hun clock Bmnes,

Alackinnon, Mackenrie, Edvardcs, and Huiand, all men

who had either intimate acquaintance or moic than

passing knowledge of the man In his favour it is said—

-

“ The mildest of men, frank, ga\
,

and g(K)d-

hunioured scrupulously just to the pe.isant and small

trader, a skilful and considerate officer, an active and

impartial judge a sober, strong, and resolute man, and

a perfect Solomon of judgment ”

Now the reverse —
"A perfect monster of cnielty, who has added

European refinements of torture and execution to the

* .V'Jt. ntnrp-i in tl Punjib, i-a?" C'Tt
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already long Asiatic list, passionate and revengeful;

unscrupulous m gratifying liis lusts, rapacious in extort-

ing unlawful gams, hanging, torturing and mutilating

without trial, at a mere whim, unmerciful and unfor-

giving, an immoderate drinker and a scoffer at every-

thing sacred and divine
’ ’

It is a formidable and contradictory list, yet

strangely enough there is justification for every item of

praise or censure For all the cruelties alleged against

him, there is vu'itten authority, and we could quote

many others, still legendary, but thev are too gruesome

or imsavoury for perpetuation, and quite enough is

officially recorded to suit the taste of the most morbid of

readers

In judging Avitabile’s character, the reader must

judge for himself, bearmg in mind Avitabile’s nation-

ality, always an impulsive and blood-reckless one, his

peculiar training in Persia, and the mentality and habits

of the men, both Punjabi and Afghan with whom he

served, ruled over, or dealt with It may be that, as

Honigberger remarked, Avitabile’s excesses had effected

his bram, though of this the reader may form his o^\'n

judgment No strong ruler is without faults, for if ho

were, he would be neither strong nor successful

Paolo di Avitabile was born at Agerola m October,

1791, the fifth child of a family of eight, and at the age

of 16 was drawn for the Neapolitan militia, in which he

served for three years, before joining the artillery of the

regular army of Joachim Murat, then Kong of Naples,

subject to Napoleon Bonaparte He served in the

artillery for five years, attaining the rank of sergeant-

major, and it is recorded that his career was creditable

m so far that he was awarded a special medal for

efficiency

In March, 1815, he was given a commission as second

lieutenant, on the outbreak of war between Murat and
Austria, but saw no fighting in that campaign, his battery

being detained on garrison duty After Murat had been
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defeated, and iiadl fled, Avitabile in the easy manner of

most soldiers of the time, serving kingdoms whose

destinies were in the melting pot, transferred his allegi-

ance to the Bourbons and was made first lieutenant He
then served at the Siege of Gaeta, a town in which some

of Murat^s adherents still held out and distinguished

himself for bravery, for though severely wounded' ha
refused to quit his battery until peremptorily ordered to

do so His soldierly qualities attracted special com-

mendation, and served him so well that when the army
was reduced, Avitabile was retained on half-pay in the

local militia

Here he spent some time in poverty, for the miser-

able stipend was insufficient for even an Italian, and as

Avitabile was essentiaUv “ a red blooded man,” he soon

tired of such an ignoble existence, which held forth no

prospects of betterment Accordingly, he resigned the

service of neither honour nor comfort m January, 1817,

abandoning, he thought, for ever, a military career of

poverty for a civil one offering the chances of a decent

existence But this abandonment, though he knew it

not then, was but temporary, for to quote his favourite

proverb, A lla Kerimast (God is benevolent) and Avitabile’s

fate had been written by his hand as that of a soldier of

fortune in strange lands

Meanwhile, he took up employment as the super-

cargo of a small Spanish trader in which, after visiting

many Mediterranean ports, he eventually arrived in

Algiers where a chance speculation promised to turn out

profitably But unfortunatelj^ an outbreak of plague

compelled the vessel to leave before the project came to

fruition, and ill fortune still further pursued them, until

the vessel was wrecked off the mouth of the Rhone Even

now his cup of misfortune was not full, for on it being

found that the survivors had come from a plague-stricimn

country, they were placed in quarantine at the Cbatemi

D’lf
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Eventualh^ released without money or emplojunent,

Avitabile suffered considerable distress until he found a

helping hand Irom some French officers, who had been

disbanded from the Bonapartist army, and to whom
Marseilles sen’^ed as a port of exit or entry from the

various parts of the vorld to which they had scattered in

search of military emplo^Tnent One of these men had

lust returned from service in Persia, and his description

of the piospects avaiting capable military men, Avitli no

scruples, in the East convinced the young Neapolitan that

theie lay his destiny

Casting aside all thoughts of a sordid commercial

career, the more easily as it had failed him, he decided

to attempt to resume his early trade in an Eastern clime

and under a foreign flag It should be remembered that

some of the most successful adventurers of the late 18tb

century such as Bourquin, Perron, L’Estineau and De
Boigne were still living in France, and the glamour of

their success ffred the imagination and induced a spirit of

emulation amongst needy and adventurous ea?-Bonapartist

officers.

Avitabile secured a recommendation to the Persian

envoy at Constantinople, and was by him accepted and
despatched to Teheran At this period, the armed forces

of the Persian kingdom were divided into two groups, one

trained by Englishmen, and the other by Continental

adventurers This peculiar position arose through the

action of Fateh Ah Shah, who, in accordance with his

right of nomination, had chosen fiom amongst his numer-
ous sons Abbas Mirza All but Mahomed Ah Mirza,
who was the eldest, acquie^ed in the choice, but he,

announcing his intention of disputing the succession by
force of arms, withdrew to his governorship at Kcr-
manshah, and there raised and trained an army

Once again the age-old rivalry between the Enghsh
and French in the armies of Asiatic princes arose, for
Abbas Mirza secured a number of officers and N C O ’s
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from the army in India, whilst his rival brother engaged
continental adventurers Amongst these, Avitabile soon

became prominent and was appointed to discipline and
tram a batch of Kurdish levies, the most savage and
intractable of ah! the Persian mountaineers But, he

was fully equal to the task and did so weU that when
Mahomed All was killed in an abortive attack on Baghdad
Abbas Mirza took Avitabile and his command into his

own service Besides this, he gave him civil control of

the Kurdish districts, from which he achieved the hereto-

fore impossible task of extracting taxes

It was here tliat he first practised that system of

ruling by fear, ruthless torture, and wholesale execution,

which, later applied to the border ruffians of Peshawar

and the Ediyber, made his administration feared and

obeyed Such methods (when applied to others) gained

the admiration of the Sikhs, who despised Eanjit Singh

for that humanity, %vhich, though ruthlessly maiming,

stopped at death That Avitalnle understood the men-

tality of savage Asiatics is shovn by the fact that his

personal guard at Peshawar was composed of men whose

relatives he had tortured and hanged by the score, or

hundtred, and that when his Sikh soldiers mutinied, the

tribesmen, whose sons, brothers and fathers adorned the

gallows of Peshawar, swarmed to his aid

His service in Persia was rewarded with the rank

of Colonel and two Persian decorations But after six

years seeing no prospects, all the important posts being

held by English officers, and being homesick, a curious

complaint for a man so apparently callous and devoid of

feeling, Avitabile resigned and returned to Naples

Here he was very well received by the King and Queen,

as much on account of the costly presents he had brought,

as of the reputation which had preceded him

But if he cherished ideas of suitable military employ-

ment, he was soon disillusioned, for all that he received

was a trumpery decoration Besides the deadly mono-
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tony of a village lionie and its circumscribed orbit, soon

disgusted one who bad travelled far and exercised power

and command beyond what be bad ever dreamed of So

Avitabile decided to return to tbe East Baron Ilugel

remarks —
Avitabile was an Italian wbo bad sensed some

years in Persia A longing after bis native borne

induced him to revisit it, but be soon found it so dis-

tasteful tliat be quitted it, and returning to tbe East

again, entered tbe service of an independent Prince
”

Having beard of Ventuia’s success, A\ntabile wrote

requesting bis good offices, winch were so exercised, that

Han 3 it Singb promised emplojunent conditional on tbe

candidate presenting Inraself at Lahore and proving satis-

factory He was advised to follow tbe same route and

travel in tbe same fashion as bis piedecessors bad done,

such a mode of progress being cheap and unobtrusive

'WTietber Ventura adianced him tbe money does not

appear, but be certainly sent funds and a guide to await

Avitabile at Herat Mi Cotton, wlio has written a

life of Avitabile, states that tbe diary of Ibis journey still

exists at Agerola, and that tbe merchandise carried to

have been cheap jewellery, watches, musical boxes, and
improper pictures

It does not appear whether Court accompanied him
from Europe, but as the latter’s itinerarj'^ commences at

Yezd, we may presume that tbe two joined forces there

The improper pictures must have been tbe contribution of

Avitabile, for all accounts agree that whilst Court was a

person of strict morality, and refined manners Avitabile

was emphatically destitute of both, tbe presumption is

that Court bad nothing to do with them In Court’s

Diary will be found tbe full account of their journey to

Kabul, and we shall take up our story at that place

On tbe 25th December, 1826, tbe newsrsmter at

Lahore reports tbatf “two French officers are at Kabul, and
* Hugel’s Travels in Kashmir, page 317

t Punjab Records, Book No 73, letter No 270
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On their way to Lahore The officers are men of rank,

one being a Colonel, and both are numerously attended
”

Presumably the funds for this show of prosperity

had been advanced by Ventura, who knew that the

prospects of the newcomers would be greatly helped by an
appearance of rank and importance As usual, Ranj it

Singh kept them waiting several months, for it was not

until April that the two were taken into service

Avitabile was allotted a battalion of infantry on a pav of

Rs 700 per month, which a year later had attained to

Rs 1,200, and to cut matters short, we may add that his

military salary culminated in Rs 60,000 per annum

Curiously enough, though an artilleryman, he had

nothing whatever to do with the artillery He remained

in military employment until 1830, his cantonment being

situated at Naulakha, about two miles north-east of

Lahore, and adjoining that of Court Overlooking his

camp stood an immense G-ibraltar-shaped mound, some

400 yards long and about 300 feet high at the extreme

end, called the Budh-ka-Awa, and composed of the debris

of countless years of brick burning

On the apex of this mound, which dbminated tlie

surrounding country and the roads leading into Lahore,

Avitabile built himself a small but very strong fort-like

dwelling which Masson records was very grotesquely

painted Later this house became the meeting place of

the punches, and the centre in which the plots of the

Punjab Anarchy were hatched and started As with

the other brigades, that of Avitabile was, in addi-

tion to active service, often employed in collecting revenue

from defaulting districts, and ousting persons whose

jaghirs the Maharajah wished to resume or confiscate

We find Sohan Lai recording that Avitabile was

directed to confiscate the estate of the jaghirdars of Jesrota

fthe Dograhs) during the absence of the owners, whom the

wily Maharajah had called to court, out of the way This
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^'azirabad, and the offenders as two men who had inter-

fered with a \nllage maiden who had captured Avitabile’s

fancy She acquainted Avitabile with the facts, where-

upon one man was thrown from the tower and the other

soiMi up in a raw bull hide and exposed to the sun A
terrible torture, for the hide slowly contracting as it dried,

crushed him to death

We learn from Sohan Lai that Avitabile ranked

second amongst the civil governors, he of Kangra being

the first The instructions given to him, together with a

1‘liiUat of investment, consisting of eleven large pieces of

silk, four Kashmir shawls, and a pair of gold bracelets,

ran —
“ You are to take especial care of all persons and

property that are now committed to vour charge, to s^e

that the poor and’ decrepit are well cared for and veu arc

also to furnish regularlv a detailed report of all the land

under vour charge and the revenues and other sums

collected bv von'^
”

Prom the fact that master and man were always verv

friendlv it is evident that thev were similar in mnn\

respects Both were utterlv devoid of morals, rapnemns

and unscrupulous, differing onlv in the manner of attain-

ing their ends, for whereas Avitabile preferred direct

force torture, and multiple executions, Bamit Singb

practiced dissimulation, cunning, ticacherv and mutila-

tion, resorting onlv to force when all else had failed

It is possible that Avitabile had narrated his experi-

ences in methods of goveimng to his nev emplo\er, and

that his experience vnth the Kurds impressed Baniit

Singh vith a conviction that in AMtabilc was a man

capable of effectuallv mling those turlmlent districts and

extracting a quota of revenue from them

As to Avitabile’s administrafne metliods and Tlicir

success Tnuch is to be found in Iioth the Puniab R^ord"

and the books of rontemporar\ vntcr-, all of vlmh go to

• S-iXm L-il's Dnrr
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show that though savagely cruel to criminals his rule was

otherwise
3
ust and able Reynell Taylor one of the

officers deputed by the British Government to settle the

Punjab, between tlie two wars, records that since

Avitabile had left the place Wazirabad had greatly

decaved, and the sliojilceepers regret sincerely the davs of

Avitabile’s “ wise and vigorous management ”

Avitabde hanged foi theft and it was unknown in

h]s time which the inhabitants speak of as one of great

securitv Heibert Edwardes also commends the system

introduced by Avitabile when Governor of Wazirabad

—

introducing books in everv village, “ to prevent extortion

on the part of the Kardar (Governor) himself or any of

his officials, wherein the instalments paid were entered up
and signed by botli parties at the time of pavment These
books were afterwards reviewed once or twice a year at

Lahore ”

This latter remarlc disposes of the assertion that

Avitabile made his monev bv either robbing Ranjit Singh

or the rvot How he became wealthv will appear later,

but even then it should be remembered that his legitimate

salary was Rs 60,000 a year, added to which were

jaghirs and bonuses on revenue amounting to probably

half as much more

A personal glimpse of Avitabile is given bv Wolfl,

who visited the Punjab in 1832

t“ Wolff took up his abodle with the famous General
Avitabile, a Neapolitan by biith, who speaks Italian,

French, Persian and Hindustani with equal facility He
was governor of Wazirabad which he had remarkably im-
proved He had kept the streets of the city clean and had
got a beautiful carriage made for himself, and a fine

palace He was a cheerful clever man full of fun He
told Wolfi at once that he would show him his guardian
angels, and took him up to his bedroom, the walls of
which were covered with pictures of dancing girls He
and Wolff rode out one day on an elephant, and he said

* Political Dianes, yolume VT, pages 2-3

t Wolff’s Travels, Volume H, page 61
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‘ Now I will show you marks of civilisation which I have
introduced into this country ’ They rode outside the

town and there Wolff saw before him a number of gibbets

on which were a great number of malefactors

“ Though the man was full of fun, yet whenever the

conversation was directed to important matters, he be-

came most serious Though he had amassed a fortune m
India of £50,000, he was always panting after a return

to his native country, and he said to Wolff ‘ For God’s
sake help me to get away from this country

’ ”

That Avitabile desired to get away is correct, for this

year he had written to the Government of India request-

ing their good offices in procuring his discharge, to which

the reply was returned to the effect that as he had entered

Sikh service without the knowledge or permission of the

British Government, they declined to interest themselves

in his behalf

The earliest mention of his peculiar methods of

enforcing law and order appear in the Eecords on Decem-

ber 10th, 1830, which report that* —
“ Three men were found stealing in the city They

were executed by order of General Avitabile, and their

bodies being quartered, were hung at the city gates An-

other man was caught throwing oranges from a garden to

a confederate in the street He was deprived of an ear

and a hand, and after having been paraded through the

streets, was turned out of the city
”

In such matters he was a law unto himself, fearing

the wrath of Ran] it Singh no more than he did of that

God at whom as Sohan Lai records, he was, to the disgust

of the elderly Sikh sirdars, an open and frequent scoffer

One story showing how little he feared the Maharajah is

narrated by Hugelf

“ While Avitabile was at Wazirabad not long ago,

six robbers were taken, professors of the Sikh religion,

to whom Ran] it Singh thought himself bound to show for-

* Punjab Records, Book No 110, letter No 43

t Hugel’s Travels in Kashmir, pages 317-18
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almost hourly occurrenco, and realising that matters weie
seriouSj Avitabile insisted upon, and was given an
absolutely free hand How he used it will be seen

Then, as now, Peshawar was the refuge, or resort, of

the ruthless and savage tribesmen of the Khyber, who
valued their own lives as little as those of others, and

whose livelihood and pleasure was robbery and murder
Such men could only be ruled by one as savage and brutal

as themselves, using power without stmt or mercy YTiat

the Khyberees were (and are) may be judged from

the fact that even after seventy-five years of British

occupation, and with a large cantonment of British and

Indian troops near by, no European dares to enter Pesha-

war city without an escort

In the civil station every European house must have

a Pathan watchman, drawn from the tribesmen, as a kind

of insurance, for none other dares take up such a post

These men are all potential robbers and muiderers, for

though they wiU not rob the house they are engaged to

guard, they will often permit their brethren to rob the

next to It, and have been known to exchange robberies

The military' sentries move in barbed wire, and earn’

shot-gims in lieu of rifles, which latter are too much of

a temptation to the Pathan The guardrooms are mini-

ature forts In barracks the rifles are chained and locked,

and armed patrols move throughout the night Yet with

all these precautions bungalows are robbed, rifles are

stolen, Hmdu and occasionally. European women are

kidnapped across the border and held to ransom after

their husbands or fathers have been murdered

It was not so after a few years of Avitabile regimd

lYhat he grimly called his “ silent sentries ” reminded the

prowlmg robber and potential murderer who passed by

the rotting bodies of his kinsmen, that he might l>e

within an hour or so their equally silent companion, for

A^utabile moved at all hours, whilst in his tram followed
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llic cqunalciit^ of “ iielil Andre and Trois Echclles,”

and then asbi‘'taiit'> \\Iio at a gc^lnie from tlicii master,

would 'String up am ^^andcrc^ ^\llO'^e sco\\liug face or sus-

picious action ]iunoUcd a condciiinator} gesture At

times the mere fad of the man being a Klnbcree, or le-

})ulcd “ budma^li, ’ was enougli to condemn him, o\cn

thougli othei-^ miglit get a trial, oi the semblance of it

How AMlabile commenced his mlc is thus narrated,

in In'- own words —
^Vhen T mauhed into Peshawar T sent on in

advance a numlx'r of wooden posts, which im men elected

around the walls of the cit\ The men scoffed at them,

and laughed at the madness of the I'ennghi and louder

still when my men came in and laid coils of lojic at the

foot of the jiosls Guns .ind swokK, ‘^aid they, weie the

arms to rule the eit\, aixl not sticks and rojies Ilowcyer,

when im jirejiarations were comjdetcd thc\ found one fine

morning dangling from these posts, fif^ of the wo^st
characters in Peshawar and 1 lepeatcd the exhibition

e^ery da^ till T had made a seaicit\ of biigands and
murderers

“ Then I had to deal with the liais and tale-beaiers

Mv method wnth them was to cut out their tongues And
then a surgeon a])|icaied and professed to be able to leslore

their speech I sent for him, and cut out his tongue aPo
After that theie was p&ice, and in six months there w\as

no crime in Pcshaw’ar ”

We are afraid that the following quotations rather

contradict the Gencrnl’s last obsciwation, for all wdio

passed through Peshawar, bear witness that the gallow's

bore full fruit to the end of his term Here follows testi-

monvt —
—“The Government of Peshavxar is in the

hands of General Avitabile This government, though
severe, is alleged to have kept the savage neighbours in
more subiectation than ever was done before Numerous
examples of his methods w^eic presented to our view near

• Lifo of Avinl)iIo, pnpo 533
~

t Moclfinnon'R Militarv Service, pnpios 245-IC

e;2
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tlie city walls , On the high palm trees on every side were
well furnished gibbets, frail and wasted specimens of
humanity being strung on beams nailed between the blight-
ed palms Those who had recently been promoted to this
exalted position were favourites with the kites and
vultures, who screamed long life and prosperity to General
Avitabile, answered by the rattling of well picked skele-

tons, which svrang in the evening breeze

“ The systematic method of suspension by the neck
was not universally adopted, for the executioner varied it

by suspending them heads and heels alternatively The
classical punishment of skinning alive was also revived,

this being commenced at the soles of the feet and con-

tinued upwards, the victim lasting some two hours m m-
tolerable agony Cutting off limbs, steeping the stumps
in oil and docking the ears and noses of the culprits were
minor punishments, and one tree was specially reserved

for the display of these human fragments At dinner

that night with Avitabile these gibbets so haunted me that

I could hardly persuade myself that the boiled kid and
trussed capons were not novel delicacies carved off a

skinned criminal
”

^Another anecdote related to Colin Mackenzie by

Avitabile related to a zemindar, who being suspected of

revenue fraud's, had been sentenced by the General to a

heavy fine Proving contumacious Avitabile had him

stripped and chained to a wall, whilst during the Decem-

ber night, which is piercingly cold in Peshawar, a satellite

poured water over the man Yet Avitabile considered

himself aggrieved by the result, for he remarked, “ What

do you think of that rascal, the scoundrel died out of

sheer spite in order to rob me ”

“ Tn cases of murder,” (we quote a letter, dated 26th

March, 1841, from the British Political Assistant at

Peshawar), “ a thirst for private vengeance is encouraged

contrary to the spirit of the law, by the relations of the

deceased being permitted to kill the guilty person One

revd^ting instance of it took place a short time back A
man assassinated another To obtain the price of blood,

•Life of Avitabile, page 540
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Avitabile kept kim in prison for some time, and then

exposed him stark naked to the scorching heat of the sun

and to the attacks of the insects, etc
,
with half of his

body painted red As he continued obstinate, the mother

of the slam was permitted to use her right of slaughtering

him with a knife, which she not only did, but m her deli-

rious and savage 3oy, stooped down and dranl^ two handt

fuls of his blood, as it welled from the death wound

Some other Peshawaris who also proved obdurate to

a fine were dealt with b}’’ bemg tied together and a wall

built round them leaving no space within which to move

Each day they were asked to pay, and on still refusmg, a

few more courses were added to the erection Yet,

though without either water or food, they held out for six

days, until the crowning arch had begun to close in upon

them, before surrendering Meanwhile, on the third day

one of them had died, the others being compelled to

keep the rotting body upright in their midst Naturally,

when they were brought before Avitabile, the stench from

the garments of the survivors was so dreadful that he

ordered them to be instantly removed and buried to the

neck in fresh soil, to “ sweeten them up ”

^Still another anecdote is vouched for by the

Catholic Bishop of Lucknow, who had it from the General

himself Some Barakzai sirdars Had paid a visit to the

General, and, the interview completed, had left for the

Ediyber, whilst the General proceeded on his usual rounds

At some distance from Peshawar the sirdars dicovered

that an article of value had been left behind and sent a
messenger back to obtain it Having done so he was
leaving the Ghorlchatra ]ust as Avitabile was returning

Seeing him to be a stranger, Avitabile gave orders for his

immediate execution, and despite the man's attempts at

explanation, this was done

Puzzled at the failure of the messenger to return,

the Sirdars sent another one to inquire as to what had
happened, who, on being introduced to the General, was

'Life of AntaMe, page 63S
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informed that his predecessor had been hanged on suspi-

cion, and informed that unless he absented himself at

once he would suffer the same fate When, angered at

such treatment, the Sirdars themselves came back, Ant-
abile expressed his regrets, and handsomely offered to

hand' over the corpse of the man who had been hanged I

He looked upon the Kliyberees as merely human
vermin, whose most useful purpose was to exterminate

each other, and one of the conditions under which

Kalandar IGian, a local chief, held his ;iaghir from

Avitabile, was a yearly tribute of fifty Afridi heads His

system of d'ealing ^vlth these people was to keep them

eternally by the ears, and make use of the eternal blocd-

feuds to extract revenue from either side, whom he

supplied with arms and ammunition, descending on both

when sufficiently exhausted and confiscating their cattle

A typical example of his methods occurs in the Records

under date May, 1840^

“ The Government of India protests most strongly

against the unwarrantable proceedings of General Avit-

abile in having preferred a demand against the Afridis of

the Khyber for the revenue of the lands lying between

Jamrud and the mouth of the IChyber, and in employing

the Orakzais to enforce their demand, in having pro-

hibited all mtercourse between Jellalabad and Peshawar,

and detained merchants proceeding into Afghanistan, and
lastly in having seized some Afridi subjects of the

British Government m revenge for cattle plundered Iw some

others of that tribe If' this conduct is not remedied, the

British Government will demand the withdrawal of

General Avitabile from Peshawar ”

Just at the moment nothing would have pleased Arit-

abile better than the latter course, for he had accumulated

suflBcient v^alth and desired only to get away with it

Yet only a little later we find this same government re-

questing that at any cost, Avitabile should be retained at

Peshawar for by now the value of his presence there had

been realised

Punjab RecordB, Book No 40, letter No 1
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His hospit-ality lo^Ya^ds the officers passing up and

down to Kabul was unbounded, altbough find a letter

protesting against the licav) expenses incurred, and ask-

ing for a grant from the Duibar Go\ernmeut, who gave

him an extra Ks 1,000 a luoulh At the same time, the

Goierunieiit of India, \Nho had heard of the disgraceful

orgies \Nhidi atlondcd some of the eiitci tainmeuts, direct-

ed that none but the most ‘'Ciiioi olheers r\cic to be enter-

tained In liim, and ga\c the jiolitical olliccr an allowance

of Us 500 a month, on account ol the joungei ones Harr,

gnes 11 =; a ghmjise of AMtabile's .iiijiearancc at this

period --

Gencial AMtabilc is a fine stout man. ujinards ot

SIX feet high lie has a plo.ising \et determined coun-

tenance fiom nliicli >011 can see at once that when he

issues all ordei
,

lie means it to lie piompth o1xi>ed, and
noc to the man who neglects it lie weais a bcaid of

gre\ oohuir reaching half wa> down his chest, and dies^es

\er> inagnific'enth His costume consists of a long gieen

coat not unlike ,i chujikan ornamented with a jnofu-

sion of gold lace, and with thiee lows of gold buttons,

trousers of ''Carlet cloth with a broad gold lace band down
the seams, a green \eUet ca)> with a gold lace band, and
tassels of the same material, which he in\niinbly retains

on his head whether indoois or out, in accordance with
the Tndinn custom of never uncovering the head

“ falling to a heavih embroidered scabbard w.is a very
handsome sabre the sp.ihli.ud of green cchet, but so

covered with gold and studded wuth jewels that only a

small portion of the velvet was Msible The blade origi-

nally belonged to Akbar Khan and cost him Us 5 000
As the setting cost anothei Us 1,000 it l^ecamc rather an
expensive weapon Hehind him stood a couple of dimi-
nutive Afglian lioys verv gorgeously dressed, who looked
quite out of place with such a masculine individual as
Avitabile

”

tHavelock supplies more details —
“ The general, though in private life the mildest ot

men, rules the Peshawans with a rod of iron, the only

* Journal of n March, etc
, page 231

+ War in AfRlinnistan (Havelock), Volume II, pages 195
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means of governing them He has established his mih-
tary, financial, and civil headquarters m the great sarai

caUed the Ghorkhatra
” He particularly, and very justly, prides himself on

the excellence of his table and keeps an establishment of

no less than eight cooks, all well versed in the mysteries of

Persian, English and French cookery He is a frank,

gay, and good-humoured person, as well as an excellent

ruler and a skilful ofRcer His reputation as a skillul

governor had been well established m the runjah and
even i cached India wlien he was m charge of the to^^^

and district of Wazirabad and Ranjit Singh showed his

usual sagacitj’ when he entrusted the Govemmeid or

Peshawar to him soon after its conquest

“ He IS a man of princelv liabits, iiul hi'> die-*^,

chargers and equipage all partake of the sjilendnui ai’uuIi

is calculated to uphold and give rrinl to his authority

amongst a people like the Afghan'; Ho i'; i ei \ hospitahle.

and notu ith‘5tanding all his hospitality and magmlieienc’c

is ';aid to liaAC accumulated eight lakhs of rupee=; all of

uhich 1 C inie-'ted in British Government <50011 nt lo';
”

This '5tatement as to eight lakhs ma^ ha\o licen

correct as a total but the actual closing account uitli tlic

Go\ernment of India late in 1842 was four and three

qnartfw lakb'; How be managed to get bis A\ealtli :iwn\

from the Puniali uas simple for. both the Goicrninent of

India and individual ofiicerc at Pe^haunr ^\e^e hadb in

need of mone\ uhich Avitahile lent taking in c'-'i'lniigc

hide on India A" to hm method^ of admiiii'-trntion

rnptaii! Alar] innon vcritcs* —
“ During Avitahile’'; fir';! cenr of ofTire in Pc 'ii’ o

no locc than aOn f^ikh<5 c\ere n';=n':';ina(od It i= n<')‘

Tim Xeipobtan’" vignrouc method- ire tb' <^ b

'anted to <nrb an unprincipled poopF tlm KIi 1 < cm

wbo O' on in their rorrotect caravan- trembF at ib^ r'

riamo of Ai itabile

Cf'lin Maetonrio re<'ord<= that —

t* Bre 't:fpc‘irig vdtb tlm General ore rnorn'i'"'
^

1

o1-o*-\rd that Frge {'O': '^ofnied b* a ri'^dk''’
'*

M a- !' p-r'
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do\Mi oiilside the ^Mndo^^ in a much ficqucnted thorough-

fnic This wns to rcccuo all i)etit,ion‘i, none of ^vhlch

could lie intcrcciitcd cn ioutr as Ihc General kepi the keys!

He hangs a doren unhapjiv culprits, looks to the payment

of his troops . inspect^ his poultry \ards and domestic con-

cerns. sets agoing a numher of musical boxes and attends

to main other things all before dinner at noon
”

As shomng that AMt.ilulc did not al\\a\s hang out

of hand Sir TTenr\ Duiaiid lecords —
* “ T called u]HMi \Mtahilc and found him emplo^cd in

giving decisions with his pidgcs aioiind him Two
Knris. two ITindiis and two Siklis formed his concla^c

He ga\e ns a sleet ch of his polici wdiich was amusing
cnouG:h He nc\er uses his (roojis (o quell disturbances,

hut when two liooiis fifrlit he offers (hem aiuiniinition to

fight it nut Suspended outside the court weie ghastly

warnings (o (he dnaffeeted pojuilalion Between the

trees were double and tnnle lows of niifoi f iinate culprits,

hanging one aho\e (he other
'*

The letters conceiniiui the fiist \fghan War existing

in the original in the Punpnb Becords show that the pie-

sence of AMtahile at Peshawar was indispcnsible to the

Biitish Go\einiuent, both before and after the disaster of

the Klnbei retreat The force fuinisbed bv the Purbar
under the conditions of the tn partite treaty, wTre moie
inclined to fight against, than for, the British

The Rikhs gieatly disliked the treaty and looked

upon their present allies as potential conquerors. Avith

wdiom conflict Avas sooner or latei inevitable and, indeed,

did their best to provoke reprisals So bitter Avas their

hatied that ei^en important oflicers though with escorts,

AA^ere derided, reviled, or publicly insulted by the Sikh
troops and aa^c find a number of A^ehenicnt letters on this

siilnect from such ]iersons, mclnding Henrv LaAvrence him-
self The Khalsa troops also attacked convovs of British

treasure, on one occasion pllund’ermg three lakhs in coin,

and on another a concerted attack Avas made upon tlie-

• Lifo of Sir Honrv Tlnroiid, 03
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Commissariat godowns at Peshawar, which were looted

-and burnt *

It IS only when studying these old papers that one

realises how fatuously incompetent the great majority of

the British officers of those days, and of that expedition,

were Many of the juniors Avere no better, especially the

politicals, most of whom had been selected for reasons

other than competence to deal effectively with the vast

problems entrusted to them

Amidst the welter of official incompetence, stupid

arrogance, querulous complaint and senile ineflBciency, dis-

played by most who took part in the foolish and fatal

attempt to foist Shah Shujah on to an unwilling people,

and the disasters which followed it, three men at Pesha-

war stand forth as contrasts to the mediocre and often

blind persons in authority These were the Englishmen

Lawrence and Macbeson, and the Italian officer of the

Khalsa

Both the British officers Imew how useful the pre-

sence of Avitabile at Peshawar was to the. British, and

that the dread in which Sikh and Afghan alike held him

was all that prevented the two from uniting against the

British troops at Peshawar, and cutting off all access to,

or exit from the Khyber

Avitabile himself was anxious to be away, for he knew

that with the death of Ranjit Singh the extinction of the

ram-shackle Sikh raj was a matter of time In a letter to

the durbar, he bluntly informed them that it Avas impos-

sible for any person to serve a government which had long

since ceased to enforce law and order and command respect,

or even obedience However, he added that he would

remain at Peshawar until relieved bv an efficient person

for to quit the service at such a time was contrary to

European notions of honour and fidelity

Captain Mackeson records, under date May, 1B41

* Pnnjalj Records, Boole No 40, letter No 96
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have used every endeavour to persuade General

Avitabile to remain a few months longer, as I am con-

vinced tliat his withdrawal at the present moment will

he disastrous,” and the newswTiter thus remarks - -

t“ They are casting about everj^vhere for a man to

relieve General Avitabile
,
meanwhile keeping him pacified

with promises of speedy relief It will be difficult to find

such a man, for he must, like General Avitabile, combine

within himself the principles of stratagem, fearlessness,

and resolution Such a man is impossible to find, and foi

the present General Avitabile must remain ”

For the narrative of following events we cannot im-

prove upon the official reports, and with little emeiffiation

or addition give them below|

“ May IS41 —With the exception of three battalions

of his own, raised and trained by him, and some artillery,

the General’s troops, lilre their Khalsa brethren, have
long since disdained submission to authority as a weakness
unworthy of a discipline of the Guru Maharajah Slier

Singh dare not let Avitabile march against them ”

“ General Avitabile’ s having possession of the means
of paying the troops at Peshawar did not prevent a mutiny
breaking out in the najib (Mussulman) battalions, caused
by their having heard that they were to get only eigl t

annas increase of pay instead of one rupee, as given to

the troops at Lahore The mutiny was only quelled by
General Avitabile yielding to their demands Reports
prevailed that the najibs intended to make a night attack

on the Ghorldiatra, the General’s residence, with the

object of making him prisoner The gates of the city

were closed from this date, and General Avitabile took
measures for lus self protection bv entertaining a body-
guard of Afghans These men were not visible during the
day but they mounted guard on his residence at night

“ The najib battalions, if they ever intended, did not
carry into efiect their threat and attack the Ghorkhatra
on the 2nd instant, their demands having been complied
with, they returned to their duty If the reports we had

* Punjat Eecords, Book No 40, letter No 116
t Punjab Records, Book No 40, letter No 126
t Punjab Records, Book No 40, letter No 120, 126
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to gne them Rs 2,000 per company on condition of their

refunding it if not sanctioned by tlie Lahore Government.
Two companies vent avay satisfied with this addition to

their pay, but when the rest came to be paid, they, embol-
dened bv tlie success of their first demands, became more
extravagant than ever

“ Rome required compensation for clothing they had
not had, others wished to recover deductions made from
their pav at former periods, as they considered, impro-
perly In short, they could not be satisfied They were
also supjiorted b\ their officois who in their zeal to support
their men refused to leave the General’s presence till he
had satisfied them

‘‘ The General, under much provocation, gave orders

to the guard in the Ghorkhatra to turn out the remaining

two companies The latter retired though not without

loading their muskets, and vowing that they would take

the Geueial's life Aftei tlieir letiiement to their camp,

about three miles from Peshawar, the gates of the city

were closed, and all men found in the citv lielonging to

the Kashmira Pegiinent (of vhom there were about thirty)

were seized and put into irons in the Ghorkhatra, where

thev still remain Tw’’o jemadars of golandauz and twenty

golandauz, who were detected in the act of having conspired

to carry off their guns to the Kashmira battalion were also

seized and put into confinement

“ General Avitabile lost no time in collecting together

a body of Afghans to the number of 3,000, giving the

order to raise and command them, to Kalandar Khan of

Chamlvanm and Fateh Dm Mahomand These parties

have both been emplo'^ ed, more or less and countenanced by

the officers of the British Government, and hence probably

their selection for the duty entrusted to them, which was

no less than to march dhring the night and having

surrounded the Sildi battalion at Chamkanni, to massacre

them to a man! It was held out to them

ment and a spur to their courage that every Sikh soldier

had on his person at least Ks 80 in hard cash, w ic

would become the property of the victors

" General Avitabile, on the evening of the 8th, sent

two companies of najibs of his own accord for our pro
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fcection, the mutineers having been heard to say that they
would seize my person when all their demands would be
compiled with We should have been safer without his
guard, in which we placed no confidence, and I shall en-

deavour, without exciting suspicion, to have them with-
drawn

“ This morning (June 8th) a rapid and sustained fire

of musketry was heard in the direction of Chamkanni It

lasted from sunrise to half past 7 am, and then became
fainter and at 8 o’clock ceased altogether The reports

that have hitherto reached us from the action state that
the Sildis have entrenched themselves during the night,

having had timely intimation of the proposed attack

upon them The Afghans attacked without plan or

order, and are said to h^ave suffered much loss They had
driven the Silchs from a fort they had occupied, but they

were stiU in possession of a strong position and the

action has ceased to be vigorous on either sid'e

“ I learn from General Avitabile that his origmal
intention was that the Oolasdari troops (tribal levies) were

to have made a night attack on the Sikh battalion at

Chamkanni, but this was prevented by the boisterous

weather and complete darkness which prevailed through-

out the night At seven in the morning the battalion of

Sikhs, whom I am now told would have completely been

taken by surprise, had it not been that a party of the

Colas left the main object of attack to plunder the hundred

head of cattle belonging to the battalion, which were

grazing outside the camp This put the Sikhs on their

guard, and prepared them to receive the attack on the

part of the Afghans which commenced at daylight

“ The Afghans gave themselves up to plunder im-

mediately on entering the Sikh camp (naturally) and the

latter, seeing them thus engaged, poured in voUey after

volley, and again advancing, compelled them to retreat

In this retreat, the Afghans lost some 40 killed and

wounded The Sikh loss is stated at 45 Inlled and

wounded, which includes four men Much of their pro-

perty was plundered

“ The Sikhs wrote in the course of the morning to

General Avitabile, expressing their regret for their past

misconduct and their unconditional surrender and sub-
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nn'^sion to liis orders TJiey begged he \vonld allow tliem

to escape ^^ltll their lives, and they would leave behind

all the Government pioperty in their possession, their

arms and tents, and also return all the money that had
been paid to them or rather the payment of which they

had expected the day before As the day advanced and
they saw their enemies increasing, for the Afghans, from
their apjietite for plunder, A\ere collecting from every

village, thcv ajipeared to have liecome more and more
alarmed and sent one of their olhceis to General AMtabile.
offering to abide by his oiders in c\ery lespect

“ After the arrival of their dejmty, and at the inter-

cession of the officers of the two najib battalions he agreed
to pardon their former mutinous conduct on condition of

their returning to Peshawar, lestoiing the money they

had exacted, and receiving their pay as the najibs had
done On their expressing vnllingness to submit to these

terms, orders were sent to Avithdraw the Oolasdan troops,

who accoidmgly all returned to Peshawar, leaving the

Sikh battalion to burn their dead

“ 2ord June. ISM —The Sikhs have refunded to

General Avitabile all the money they had drawn m excess,

and also the pay four companies had received He has
gnen them the option of leturning to the Yiisufzai
country or jiroceedmg to Lahore on leave TheA haA^e

decided to return to the Yusufzai coimtry In recom-
pense for the seiwices rendered by the Afghans, General
AAutabile has pardoned all their past offences against the
state, released a large number of prisoners (otherwise
destined for the rope) and allowed them to keep their
plunder ’ ’

Lord Ellenborough, m answering the correspondence

agreed AAoth Captain Mackeson that though such proceed-

ings were hardly likely to add to the General’s pupolarity,

there was apparently no alternative, for his position at

Peshawar was already so bad that nothing could make it

worse “ Desperate diseases demanded desperate reme-

dies and drastic applications
”

In April 1843, Avitabile was relieved and left for

Lahore, where he remained for some months, engaged m
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settling his affairs, and closing his accounts, realising

everything he possibly could, and leaving not an anna
behind bun During the whole of this period he resided

in his house on the Bndh-ka-Awa, and though the mound
itself was still the meeting place of the conspirators, and
principal actors in the Anarchy, none ever attempted to

molest him, for his recent exploits, added to his past

reputation, madb him feared

What happened to his numerous female entourage is

not stated, but probably they were divided up amongst his

friends or pensioned We find no trace of any of his off-

spring, with the exception of a daughter by a Pathani girl

who held Avitabile’s wavering affections for a considerable

time Of this daughter, Lavrrence relates the followmg

pathetic little story* —
“ So carefully was she watched that even her meals

were conveyed to her by means of a turnport, such as is used

in convents The very shadow of man had never crossed

the threshold of her retreat It may be asked, ' Tor

what high destiny was this fair d'amsel reserved

Romance may conjure up a picture of a Prince or noble-

man of high degree, but stern fact compels us to the

prosaic fact that Avitabile married her to his cook, to

whom ho gave a large dowry of gold and jewels, for he did

not wish to be burdened with her in Europe

“ Avitabile departed and the cook and his little wife

sank into private life wishing for nothing more than to

enjoy their wealth in peace But they lived in times when

the government was poor and it was Idse maje'^U for a

subject to be rich, and such as were defenceless were easy

prey The traitor was one who owed Avitabile every-

thing, for he had risen under his patronage from a

humble clerk to a diwan, ultimately succeeding to the

command of his battalions when the general retired to

Europe Enowdng their wealth he sought to gain favour

by betraying his master’s daughter, and having done so

was entrusted with the task of robbing the spoilt child of

all her jewels and fortune, leaving both her and her

husband in abject poverty ”

* Calcutta Eeview, Volume VI, pages 247-48
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This scoundrel was Fund it Jodha Ram, tor whom
a fitting punishment uas in store, this came a year later

when he lost nose, ears, and fingers, at the hands of a

scoundrel as despicable as himself (Gardiner)

In September 1843. iinmcdiateily after the death of

Sher Singh Avitnbilc left Lahore for Simla, where he

called njion the Goicrnor-Gcncrnl, ulio, m spite of his

eminent services to the Company, received him witli

extreme coolness, most ]irobablv on account of his moral

delinquencies and fiendish ciiielties So after a very

short stay he passed on to Calcutta Heic his reception

was in marked contrast to that at Simla, for celebrity had

eclqised notoriety, and the uildest tales regarding his

uenlth and exploits being current, he was an object of

curiosity from Eurojiean and Indian alike

The Calcutta papers of the period described him “ as

a dignified and courtly old man, very quiet in speech and

demeanour, and apparently worn out ” His reticence

was probably due to the fact that for nearly twenty years

he had been out of touch with cultured society, if indeed

he had ever endured much of it From Calcutta he

travelled to Naples, where he was received by the King and
honcuied with the Cross of St Ferdinand and the title

of honorary general in the Neapolitan army, probably in

return for many substantial presents, amongst whom were

the two Afghan boys, mentioned by Barr, who had
accompanied Avitabile from India

Leaving Naples he visited Pans, where he was
received by Louis Philippe, and awarded the Cross of the

Legion of Honour, and another title of General in the

French army From thence to London, where the East

India Company entertained him to a banquet at East

India House, at which he was presented with an address

and a Sword of Honour, valued at 300 guineas, in recog-

nition of his senuce to the Company during the Afghan
War He was also called upon to interview the Duke of

Wellington, to whom he confided much till then unlmown,

L
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inlormation regarding Afghan affairs and the conduct

of the war

Whilst in London, he realised his securities, and then^

returning to Naples, made himself a home at Castelamare,

where however, he lived for only a few years, as his

peculiar habits and intrigues with the peasant ivoinen,

rendered him obnoxious to the neighbourhood, who com-
plained to the Bung, and the latter, after inquiry, inti-

mated to Avitabile that he had better seek a more secluded

spot

Accepting the hint, the General abandoned his

Castelamare mansion, and commenced another on the

summit of a mountain over-hanging Agerola, which

however, was never completed, for death met him when it

was about three parts through The facts were for some

time obscure, but Mr J J Cotton, who visited Agerola

for the purpose of inquiring into the circumstances

surrounding Avitabile’s death, elicited that the General’s

family being determined to keep his money among them,

got him married by Papal dispensation to his niece, a

buxom young contadina of nineteen

Trouble, such as was inevitable in such an ill-assorted

union, was not long in coming, for before her marriage the

girl had carried on an intrigue with a village lawyer,

which continued The facts were soon brought to Avit-

abile’s notice, and his threats of what would happen

should he ever catch the two together must have precipi-

tated the end, which came m March 1850

Being impatient to residh in his new home, Avitabile

took up his quarters in one of the partly finished rooms,

which, as the season was winter, was warmed by a char-

coal biazier Whether by accident or intent, this bra/ier

was filled on that fatal night by crude charcoal At

eleven o’clock Avitabile ate a heavj’’ supper of roast lamb,

which was also suspected to have been poisoned, and after

this the servants, who lived in the village below, left bun

for the night
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At daybreak, the first who returned found his master

groaning in agoin
,
and muttering that he had been

poisoned "WHiatever the cause, lie was dead before the

doctor armed, nor was any fost-mortem e\er made, which

fact added to the nnstciious removals of property, and

movements of Ins sen-ants on the previous night seemed to

corroborate his dving as'^ertion

AVhatc\er the manner of his death, none can say that

he had not merited a violent one for the number he had

sent Ixifore him by such means is incredible, and un-

doubtedh all did not desene it

Immediately after his death, a swarm of litigants

settled down on the estate, and so protracted and venomous

were the proceedings that eventuallv the whole of the

assets licnefitted only the lawv'ers Even now, applications

for information regarding the great sums of money alleged

to have been left at Lahore bv A^ntabllc reach the Gov-

ernment, but, as we liaie asserted, Avitabile left absolute-

ly nothing behind him, except a smirched reputation for

morality, though a first class one as a governor
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CHAPTER IX

CLAUDE AUGUSTE COURT — SENOR OMS

BARON DE MEVIUS — COLONEL JOHN HOLMES

Claude Auguste Court, General in the Kdialsa Army,

Honorary General of France, Chevalier of the Legion ef

Honour, of the Auspicious order of the Punjab, of tlie

Durrani order of Empire, Fellow of the Royal Geographi-

cal Society of England, and member of many continental

scientific and learned societies, was born at Grasse on the

Mediterranean Coast of France in the year 1793

In 1813 he passed out from the Military Poflytechnique

at Pans, and was commissioned into the 68th Infantry of

the line ivith which he saw service in Saxony prior to the

battle of Leipzig at which he was severely wounded
After rejoining his regiment he took part in the operations

in France against the invading armies of Russia and

Germany which resulted in the defeat of Napoleon and his

exile to Elba, after which Court was placed on half pay

After the ‘ Hundred Days’ he was, possibly owing to

shortage of officers, restored to the establishment as a

Lieutenant of Infantry In 1818 he resigned the service,

his reason being that there were no prospects for officers

appointed by Napoleon, the Bourbon King having to pro-

vide for the returned Emigres, and the sons of the aristo-

cracy, and he then left France to seek military service

abroad

Precisely when he entered the service of Mirza Moham-

mad Ali of Persia we have not been able to ascertain,

but it must have been about the same time as Avitabile,

with whom, though the men were entirely dissimilar

in manners, morals and tastes, he made firm friends

He remained in the Persian service after Avitabile had
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left it But, as o^Mng to the British influence having

become paramount in Persia and the army having been

placed under control of British officers from India,

piospects for the Continental Officers were very poor,

A\ itabilc must have had no difficulty in inducing Court to

resign and accompany him to the Punpab

Fortunately Couit, who was a shrewnl, educated and

ob‘:cr\ant man leah^^cd that -^ueh information as he might

he able to collect and set down concerning the geological,

geographical, archaeological, and military details of these

little-hnowTi counti les might be of general interest, and

pel haps of particulai profit, to himself So he set down
his observatiom in an Itincrarv, wdiich, after it had lam

iintianslatcd for many >ears in the aichives of the Govern-

ment of India, we Inne been permitted to translate and

publish ^

As this document contained much of militar}' value

and must have lieen consulted during the Afghan and
Frontier troubles of 1838

—

42, it must have been kept m
the original French as a confidential document, and in that

form safer from copving Interesting as are these obser-

vations, on their own account, they are still more so as

showing how little some matters have altered for Court’s

account of the atrocities of the Baluchi robbers of the

sand dunes of the great desert is exactly the same as

that of Colonel Etherton written in 1927

Even to persons acquainted wuth Court the existence

of this record was unknown and as showing how valuable it

is, we may quote the opinion of the French traveller named
Fontainier who, m 1843 ivrote —

t" Some years ago an Italian named Ventura and a
French Captain named Allard at the suggestion of the
Russian Minister at Teheran (M Mazarwitchf followed
this route and at a later date M Court, a Lieutenant of
the Old Imperial Guard, who was far superior in info'rma-

* Vide Appendix TII

t Calcutta Review, Volume 11, 1844, page 288
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tion and education to lus predecessors, Rad followed the
same route I am not aware if M Court took notes of
his journey, but if he had they would have been of far more
value than those of Sir Alexander Burnes, for, indepen-
dent of his being an excellent scholar and draftsman, M
Court spoke Persian, not as most Europeans do with
difficulty, and inaccui-acy, but correctly He was also

well acquainted with Persian literature

Had Burnes been ahve when these remarks were pub-
lished, and read them “ he would have been amused, for

not only had he seen Court’s Diary, but thus remarked
upon it* ” —

“ M Court had travelled overland through Persia and
the Countries we were about to visit He drew up a

prticis of informations, and instructions for me, the result

of his own observations M Court struck me as an acute

and well informed person who is also an Antiquarian and
Geographer He was formerly in the service of one of

the Persian Princes, and travelled to India as a native of

those countries which gained him the opportunity of

acquiring the best information He showed me the route

by Kerman Shah, Herat, Ghazni and Kandahar construct-

ed topographically with great care This gentleman has

emploved his residence in the Punjab to complete its

geographv To his honour, let it be said that he is always

willing to disseminate his Imowledge
”

The value of this
‘

Itinerary ” so impiessed Burnes

that he advised Court to submit it to the Government of

India by whom after it had been examined and reported

upon by Captain Wade, the Political Assistant at

Ludliiana, it was purchased for Rs 5,000 m 1833

1

Eurther concerning Court as a scholar, we have the

testimony of Henry Lawrence who wrote “ M Court was

the most respectable Of all the French Officers in Ran jit

Singh’s service A person of high literary attainments

and cautious and retiring disposition
’ ’

* Travels to Bokhara, Volnme I, page 135

+ Panjab Records, Book jVo 116, letter No 34

t Punjab Records, Court’s File No 1835
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Court’s Itinerary brings the travellers up to Kabul

-and the protection of Nawab Jubbar Khan and from that

point ^^e continue the story until their arrival at Lahore

They left Kabul in December 1826, but only to encounter

further trouble on their arrival at Peshawar for Yar

jMohammad Khan, Governor of that city, was then in one

of his periodical re^olts against the Sikh suzerainty and

detained them in custody Nor did they regain their

libcity imtil early in February 1827, when Yar Mohammad
Khan was drnen to the hills by the Sikh army He made
peace later and was restored to his Governorship

Their ai rival at Kabul was made known to Kanjit

Singh by Ventura, and we note that this gentleman was

not above a little inexactitude in his endeavour to forward

the inteiests of his friends, for he told Dr Murray that

one of the gentlemen'^ “ was a cousin german of his and

had come to India for the purpose of seeing him and had

no intention of enteiing the Ra-ja’s service He had been

a Colonel of the Tmiierial Guard under Napoleon I

i.ither think that he has been invited to come to India by

his friends heie and that he will have tlie organisation of

the ArtiUerj^ confided to him on his arrival
”

The description exactly fits neither Court nor A.\it-

abile, though Avitabile was the artiUerjTiian Yet not to

him, but to Court, the infantrjTnan, was the “ organisation

of the ArtiUery confided ”, whilst Avitabile was given an
infantry battalion only, for the time being Court was also

given an infantry battalion, but, in addition became the

Ordnance Officer of the Kdialsa Army, a position for which
his scientific acquirements admirably suited him

As to what he accomplished in this direction there

IS abundant testimony, some of which we will quote

Thorhiirn^ —“ The cannon taken during the Sikh War
were beautifully made and exquisitely finished, and being
of much heavier metal considerably outranged the lighter

iguns used by the British
”

* iMurray’s letters, No 32, Volume 19, Range 126
+ Punjab in Peace and War, page 352
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Of one of the largest made under Court’s supei vision

Muhammad Latif has preserved the inscription, engraved

upon it m Persian I ran

—

“ By the grace of the immortal, in the Reign of the
Great Monarch, Ran] it Singh Bahadur (may his state and
monarchy last for ever) this Gun named i.alal was cast

in Sambat 1887 (A D 1830 the year of the holy
Bikramajit) by the Noble and Sacred Order of His Majesty
under the superintendence of the Sahib possessing
wisdom like Aristotle, the Plato of the Age, Monsieur
General Court, the Valiant, in the Manufactory of the

Tdgah, under the Guidance of Pasl All, Commandant, the

pupil of the said Sahib
”

The greater part of the guns that vrere cast under

Court’s supervision and survived the Sikh wars were

sent to Calcutta after their conclusion They remained

in the Arsenal Store Yard for many years until, vvhen the

great war caused a shortage of munition material, they

were melted down Other testimony as to Court’s

abilities as an Ordnance Officer will be found in

Chapter III, and besides we may quote Baron Hugel, and

Alexander Burnes

Hugel writes t
—“ Having observed the fearful havoc

caused by such missiles (shells) Ranjit Singh ordered his

European Officers to provide the same for his Artillery,

and the first shell which exploded was worth Rs 30,000

to Colonel Court
”

With the usual generosity of statement Gardiner

makes the sum Rs 50,000, a sum often quoted but, know-

ing Ranjit Singh’s habitual parsimony, the sum mention-

ed by Bumes seems to be the actual amount

“ Lahore, 1831 —They are unacquainted wth the

art of fusing iron at Lahore, and all their shells are

cast in brass The day we arrived there, M Court

exhibited one to the Maharaja and was rewarded for his

success a purse of Rs 5 000, jewels and other gifts t

* History of Lahore, page 387

t Travels in Kashmir, page 329

t Travels in Bokhara, Volnme II, page 14
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On first entering the service Court was given a salary

of Rs 500"^ per month which speedily increased until four

years later it reached Rs 2 500 at which sum his salary

remained fixed, but, from time to time specially good

work was rewarded by Jaghirs which eventuailly gave an

addition of Rs 650 monthl}^ He was promoted to

General in 1836 in company with seven others of whom
Ventura was the only other European, Allard having

only the courtesy title and Avitabile only attaining that

rank after the death of Ranjit Singh

In 1833 the whole of the KRalsa Army was re-

organised on the model of the “ Francese Campo ” into

brigades composed of three or four infantry battalions,

a regiment or so of cavaliy and a battery or two of

artillery according to strength, though the artillery

always remained semi-independent until after the dbath

of the Maharaja, who, as we have aReady remarked,

never entrusted the European Officers with the indepen-

dent command of artillery units

These brigades were cantoned, or quartered in a circle

around Lahore, those of Allard and Ventura being at

Anarlcali, that of Avitabile at Naulalcha and that of Court

at Begumpura, which is now known by its resuscitated

Moghal name of Moghalpura The brigades of the

Indian Generals were stationed at Mian Mir or what is

known as Lahore Cantonment

The sites of the Cantonments otf Avitabile and Court

are now covered by the North-Western Railway Station

Yard, Stores and Works That of Naulakha is now the

Goods Yard and the Station of Lahore, whilst' that of

Begumpura is now occupied by the grear Lornmotive and
Carriage and Wagon Works of thrs RailwET system

Within the latter stiU stands the 17rh centurv tomb
•/

of Nasrat All Khan, once a great Amir or courtier

Shahjahan and Aurangzeb The am:ie:tt mausoleum rmm

* Khalsa Durbar Recore? T-r—^ 7, S3
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lying solitary and deserted, a dwelling place at wiU for

wandering Akalis, Faqirs or beggars, Ennjit Singb, in

accordance with his usual custom of desecrating Mohama-
dan tombs, made over to Court as a residence He fitted

the interior with temporary structures and around it

built an enclosure in one corner of which was built a

small mosque in which his Kashmiri wife used to worship

until her death in 1837 when she was buried beneath the

floor

Though the interior has been cleared and all the

additions long since swept away, the old mausoleum still

stands grey and towering in the centre of the works, its

•dome resounding by day to the clang of automatic

rivetters, the shriek of the shunting whistles or the

Tumble of passing wagons

Occasionally when passing the Tomb by night in the

course of a solitary walk, we have stood and pondered

amid the unaccustomed silence on the many denizens

who have occupied it since be, in whose honour it was

built, was laid beneath its floor Since the decay of the

Mogul Empire, it has been the temporary abode of many

and for years the permanent home of an alien adventurer

and his gentle Kashmiri wife Since Court departed, it

has been occupied by a Sikh Sardar, then made a store

house for British military material and finally the dump-

ing ground for scrap iron and discarded machinery

A few years ago the place was cleared out and re-

paired and now surrounded by an iron fence, put up by

the Railway Authorities, it stands awaiting its turn to

follow the hundreds of similar structures which once

covered the neighbourhood', of which but a few remain,

most having fallen to ruins, or, worse still, been destioyed

to make railway ballast many years ago “Eheu Fugaces

As with the other European Officers of the J<’halsa

Army, we are unable to definitely trace Court s war

seriaceb However, he was present at the taking o_
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Tesliawar in 1834:, and at the battle of Jamrud in May
1837 the timely arrival of his brigades saved the Sildis

-irom utter annihilation by the Afghans Of his personal

appearance Barr writes'^ —
“ Geneial Court was very well dressed but, being a

short thick man well pitted mth the smaU pox, he did not

ajipear to the same advantage as Avitabile The first

glimpse I got of him impressed me with his resemblance

to a rough and ready sailor, and the same impression was
prevalent tliroughout our party He wore an open Horse
Artillery full dress jacket, displaying beneath it a red

waistcoat, both garments profuse!}^ decorated with gold

lace His trousers were of scarlet cloth with a broad gold

band of lace down the seams and a green velvet cap with

a goldl lace band and tassel, but without a peak He
earned a very handsome sabre in a green velvet scabbard

with gold mountings
”

Court’s forte being more that of a departmental

administrator than of an active soldiei capable of

controlling the disorderly soldiers of the IChalsa Army,

he was quite unable to manage them in the exceptional

times which followed after the death of Ranjit Smgh in

1839 Consequently his brigade quickly became the

most ruffianly and turbulent amongst a force itself rather

distinguished in this direction They were prominent in

The attack on Lahore Fort in January 1841 and in the

appalling outrages perpetrated on the inhabitants of

Lahore both before and after, and following that, in every

adventure promising blood and plunder.

They had not long returned from the usual tour of

duty at Peshawar when it was rumoured that Sher Smgh
was about to make a bid for the throne Knowing the

character of Court’s division the Durbar decided to return

it to Peshawar to be out of the wav of temptation But
giving an order by the Durbar and having it obeved were
•at this period very different things and Court's Dzvi~i'u

* Journal of a Ifn-pT- ZZ'2.
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flatly refused to leave Lahore and its possibilities lender

date 3rd of January 1841 we read that* —
“ General Court has been directed to proceed to

Peshawar with his battalions, but had declined on the

plea that his officers refuse to go again out of their turn
The state of affairs at the Lahore Court is such as to

render it almost impossible for the principal foreign

officers there present to avoid suspicion of being promi-
nent political characters The most retiring and cautious

of all, M Court, is regarded as inclining to the cause of

Sher Singh, and in consequence it is contemplated to send

him to an appointment in the Kulu or Mandi Hills
”

However, the latter intention was not carried out for

Court’s men were as equally averse to Kulu as to Peshawar

and again scented the intention to get them out of the wav

Consequently when on morning of the 13th of January

1 841 Sher Singh invoked the aid of the troops at Kaulakha

and Begumpura, Court’s division was the first to 30111 him

and the most prominent m the attack on Port Lahore As

the subsequent proceedings are fully detailed in our

Appendix, the Anarchy in the Punjab, we need here only

speak of the consequences to himself of Court’s abstention

from active leadership It is said, that though his swn-

pathies laid with Sher Singh, he had taken an oath of

fidelitv to the reigning authorities and being an honour-

able man held aloof

The news letter from Lahore of the 26th of January

1811 statest
—‘'M Court is obliged to keep away from

the capital, or to protect his life with Artillery The

mutineers of the regular army usually discriminate

between those who have had no consideration for them,

and those who have been abusive, fraudulent, or tyranni

cal Europeans and Indians suffer alike M Court

seems especially to have incurred the rancour of the

troops I
”

“ Lahore, 27th January, —The latest outrage

has been a furious attack on the house of M Court a

* Punjab Pecords, Book No 161, letter No 2

+ Punjab Records, Book No 151
,
letter ^o ^

i Punjab Records, Book No 151, letter No 22
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Begumpui’a) caused by the armed resistance offered by Ins

•servants to a band of plunderers M Court made his

escape to Ventura’s house, who, when attacked, had
recourse to Artillery to protect his friend It appears

that the Troops suspect Court of being instrumental in

having the Rs 4 a month increase of pay promised by

Sher Singh cut down to Rs 2
”

Court took refuge at Ferovepur in British Territory

and there resided with Henry Lawrence and other British

Officers for nearly twelve months He spent most of the

time in endeavouring to secure his arrears of pay amount-

ing to Rs 60,000 In so doing, he applied to the Gov-

•^ernment of India for assistance but they, though consent-

ing to forward his letters to Sher Singh, did so without

any endorsement, remarlving that the matter was purely a

personal one between Court and the Maharajah, and

also that as he had entered the Punjab in the first place

without their permission, they could not be expected to

interfere on his behalf

Evenutally Court was paid Rs 7,000 of his arrears

but naturally not being satisfied with this ventured on a

trip to Lahore for a personal conference with Maharaja
Sher Singh However, the enmity of his men was no less

than foraierly, for no sooner did they hear of his presence

in Lahore with Ventura, than they again besieged

Ventura’s house and were only driven off when he turned

his guns upon them

Hltimatelv Sher Singh who was very loath, in view

of the treacherous folks around him, to lose any of the

trust of the European Officers managed to patch up a
peace for on the 9th of February 1842 we read that* —

“ The Maharaj'a has induced General Court’s men to

receive him at Peshawar, and he has returned to his

division But nothing wnU really reconcile him to them,
after the treatment he has received from them, especially

as this concession has been rung from them by concessions

and supplications
”

• Punjab Records, Book No 151, letter No 49
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Though Court was with his men, he was decidedly

not of them foi they treated him with indiherence or

contempt Nor was he alone for Cohn Mackenzie

remarked at this period that —“ The sons of the Khalsa
have long since regarded subordination or obedience to

orders as a weakness unworthy of them” As for Court

in particular, under date the 9th of May 1842 we read

that* —
“ Tlie troops of the Durbar are very insubordinate and

insolent The battalions of Generals Court and Partap
Singh are the very worst Neither of these Officers though

nominally in command have any influence whatever over

their men ”

Henry I awrence in a letter written in response to an

appeal from Court for testimony as to his character and

service to the British at this period writes —
“ June 1845 —General Court has called upon me for

testimony as to his service m the Khyber He certainly

was present at the head of his division on the day when
entrance to the Elhyber was forced, when the Sikhs

having the left attack lost about 2,000 men killed' and

wounded He had a double danger to contend with in the

hatred of his men, inasmuch as he had just returned to

his command after twelve months exile m British terntori^

On that occasion he took refuge with me at Ferozepur

and for many months refused to return to his mutinous

battalions, and not without cause, for they have savagely

murdered one European Officer and ill-treated others

“ At Peshawar th^ almost daily insulted myself ^d
Captain Mackeson and took Court to task for receiving

visits from me Under such circumstances General

Court’s personal influence must have been very small, but

T have no reason to believe that it was used otherwise^ than

on our behalf Personally I have always foimd him a

courteous and gentlemanlike person, and it was under

protection of his division that I returned from All Masjiu

the day after the Khyber was carried.”

* Coart’s File, letter No 198, tt teq
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Apparently he had managed to collect his arrears for

in all the correspondence he does not allude to any due to

him And, as for about sixteen years his pay averaged

between Rs 30,000 and Rs 40,000 per annum, of which

heing of simple and abstemious habits he could scarcely

have spent half, he must have left India a fairly wealthy

man On leaving India he took with him his second

Kashmiri wife who had become a Chiustian and was

married to her by the Catholic Archbishop of Marseilles

in June 1844

He died at Grasse in 1861

The best educated of the four principal Frenchmen

he was specially useful to Ranjit Singh as an Ordnance

Officer The guns he had so well made were equally well

served by the Khalsa Artillery in the Silch Wars of 1846

—

49 and proved most destructive to the British Arm}

Senov 0ms

But for the tragic conclusion of his brief career, this

unlucky person would certainly have risen high in the

military service of Ran] it Singh and rivalled, if not

excelled, the best of the four French Officers in ranlc The

estimation of the Maharaja he already held

His name has been variously set doAvn as x\mise,

Musa Saliib, Urns, Hommus and 0ms The latter was

his real name, the variations being due to phonetic

spelling, or Asiatic mispronunciations His nationality

was also in doubt for, though he described himself as a

Southern Frenchman, he was really a Spaniard, this

assimiption, for the moment, of French nationality being

probably to ingratiate himself with the Maharaja who, he

"knew, had much regard for French Officers

Owing to his brief career, the Punjab records and

contemporarv books have very little to say about him

Indeed the former only mention his death, and we arc

mostly indebted to Doctor Murray and Captain Wade lor

details of the career of 0ms before he entered the sennce
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of Eanjit Singh Wo learn fioni Court’s Itinerary'" that

Oins quitted the Persian service in 1824 in order to make
his wav to the Pnn]ab with the ob-)cct of obtaining mili-

tary sen ice with Panjit Singh At tlie outset of his

journey misfortnnc hefell him for lie was taken prisoner

bv the Governor of Biid]an and only escaped ]nst before

the arinal of Court at the castle of Ponik about July or

August 1826

Court does not mention how 0ms managed to get

away, but as he w'as able to display himself to Captain

Wade and' the Maharapa in a militaiu uniform, he must

have been released and permitted to take aivay his eft’e^ts

He arrived at Lahoic only a feiv days before Aiitabile and

Court and from this ]ioint w'e cannot do better than quote

from Dr ^Murray’s letters wdiieh commence with the

arrival of 0ms at Lahoie

t“ The Papa told me that another Officer had arrived

at his Coiiit to-dai and washed to enter his service, that

he said he was a Frenchman, but he had some doubts on
the snb]ect I asked if it waas one of the gentlempn wffio

had been stopped by Yar Mohammad Khan He said
‘ No ’ that this person jirofessed to come from Iran and
that owing to the disturbed state at Kabul and the neigh-
bourhood he had taken a more soiitherlv route and armed
bv Baluchistan and Multan

“ The officer now made his appearance, and the Raja
desired me to converse with him in French and ascertain

wdio and what he wns He appeared about thirty-seven or

thirty years of age was diressed in a blue coat wuth red
facing and ponderous gold epaulettes, a wffiite waistcoat
and very loose red satin trousers He wore his beard
long, and very much sunburnt, and had a small black cap
on his head made of the skin of a lam,b "with the wool outer-

most I spoke to him in French and mentioned the
Maharaja’s wish (to Imow more about him) He said his

name was Ums, that he was a Frenchman born in the
south of France, that he had entered the Artillery at

• Court’s Itinerary, page 4

t Murray’s letters. No 6, ‘Volume 21, Range 126

M
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an early age and served in several of Napoleon’s
Campaigns

“ I asked him what rank he had attained and what was
his last campaign He said that he was first Lieut of
the Artillery under King Joachim in the Russian Cam-
paign, but was made Captain before its termination He
said lie had his brevet with him I explained this con-

versation to the Maharaja who was pleased to find that

he had been always in the Artillery, and bade me ask
him if he was acquainted with Artillery tactics The
Raja asked me in a low tone if I thoughl he was reallj a

Frenchman I replied that I did that he spoke the langu-

age w^ell, and that ivhat he had mentioned about the

campaigns m which he had served and the General under

wdiom he had been was consistent with the history of

the times

“ The Rsja wished to knew if he had been invited here

by the other French Officers He said no He was
acquainted a little with M Ventura whom he had seen

some vears ago at Constantinople and of whom he had

also heard in Persia He said he had been in the service

of the King of Persia for some years He was going on

to relate why lie left that service and the route by which

he reached India when the Maharaja rose from his

chair T have no doubt but he ivill take him into his

service I understand from other quarters that M Hms
has represented hiinselif to the Raja as well versed in the

casting of cannon, and that the latter has offered him

Rs 25 a day with the promise of an increase if his senuces

are approved of Tins offer, however, has not been

accepted He insists on having Rs 20,000 a year, the

allowance he had from the King of Persia To this Uie

Raja objects and no arrangement has yet been mad’e
”

Captain Wade continues the story and incidentally

shows the jealousy prevailing amongst these adventur-

“ I observed a European standing near the Raja who

appeared to beM 0ms, a Spaniard, who had lately entered

his service After some time the Raja directing my

attention to Mr 0ms said that he had lately arrived there

* Wade’s letters, No 3, Volnme S3, Range 126, paragraph 49
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•and seemed welil versed in nmlitary affairs The othei

French Officers will not associate with him There is some
difference betwieen them concerning each other’s merits

“
"^The Raja spoke of the two French Officers who had

lately arrived at his Court He said they had come from
Persia by Kandahar and Kabul, that their names were
Messrs Court and Avitabile, that M 0ms had kno^vn

them in tlie service of the King of Persia, but since their

arrival they had disclaimed all Imowledge of him I'he

Hon’ble Captain Keppel in the account of his travels

through Persia to Europe mentions having resided some
days with M Court at Kerman Shah when M 0ms was
there He relates an occurrence affecting M 0ms which
accounts in some measuie for the disinclination of the

French Officers to associate with him

“tOn the raoining of the 10th the two battalions com-
manded by M 0ms were paraded and Avent through several

'CAmlutions The Raja said that M 0ms was indefatig-

able in dealing Avith his corps to which I can bear Avitness

having seen them at drill morning and evening till a very
late hour When the battalions had marched away, the

Raja said, M 0ms is well versed in the drill of a corps

hut Imows nothing else Messrs Allard and Ventura, on
the contrary, are intelligent and conversant Avith all

subjects especially the art of diplomacy ”

Not being able to consult Keppel’ s book we cannot sav

what was the incident referred to, as apparently discredit-

able to 0ms, but in any case, it did not affect his ability

as a soldier, nor did the deficiency of diplomacv, affect

the Raja’s valuation of 0ms whom he engaged on a salary

of Rs 1,200 per month, an amount ccntgaring: very favour-

ably AAuth the Rs 500 awarded to C:~rr and Avitabile an

starting pay
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the quadrangles of Jnhangii’s Tomb as quarters, and to

Oms himself the Badshahi Mosque as a residence He
does not appear to have lived m the mosque but to have

taken up his quarters in the Tomb of Jahangir itself for,

it was in this, and it is said on the grave of Jahangir, that

he died

In 1828 the “ Cainjio ” of Oms uas seat to Kangr/i

on active service and returned from thence m August

1828 Verv soon after the end came, for Sohan Lai

records, that" —
“ Musa Raliib died of cholera in September 1828

On his death Ilan]it Singh gave ordeis that he should be

buried with the greatest honours, and sent se\cral of his

High Court officials to attend the funeral, which was
given Avith all Military hononis in the English fashion

He was buried ^\lthln the piecincts of the inausoleum,

which was then bricked up ”

Masson, who arrived in Taihore about the time of

death of Oms gnes the folloving accountt —
“ I’he Maharapa gave o\cr the Shahdara enclosure to

n French Officer, M Amisc, who caused the chambers to

be cleared of accumulated filth, and put the surrounding

gardens m order Just after this he sudd'enlv died The

Mussalmans did not fail to attribute liis death to his

temerity and iiiipiotv in oceiipving so sacred a place, and

they said that the shade of the Emperor actually appealed

to him, and announced his death as the punishment for

the crime "Whether the Maliarapa credited this tale I

know not but he much regretted M Amise’s death, and

ordered! the buildings to be closed up and the entrance

walled in
”

Sir Edward Mraclagan informs us that manv years

ago lie was shouoi the place where Oms was buried by some

survivors of the jieriod, but that they refused to give the

details of his death and the desecration of the tomb affirm--

ing that they were very bad indeed What really

* Court Diarv of date

t Travels in Afghanistan, etc ,
'yolume I, page 360
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happened appears to have been that the unfortunate man
vras taken iDli with choleraic pains and the internal dis-

turbances attendant upon this awiul disease caused the

defilements the Mullahs spoke of with such horror

Captain Wade thus pays a final tribute to Oms=*^

“ 18th of October 1828 —To-day information reached

me of the death of Senor 0ms, one of the principal officers

in the Maharaja’s service He came to Lahore about two
years ago He was by birth a Spaniard, and previous to

Jus arrival at Lahore, was in the Persian service He was
considered by the Maharaja a most laborious and zealous

officer, and rose in a short time from the command of a

single battahon to that of a brigade of five battalions.

Tn organisation and discipline he was indefatigable
”

Colonel F E Memns,
or

Baron de Mevius

This individhal whose name is spelt Mevins in the

Punjab Eecords was am adventurer in the most dubious

meaning of the word

Our acquaintance mth him commences on the 12th

January 1827, when the Eesident at Ludhiana reports to

Helhit that “ Mr Frank Ernest Mevins has arrived at

Ludhiana from Ghazipore, ivith the intention of seeking

military service in the Punjab, and that in accordance

with the rule prohibiting such persons from crossing the

Sutlej, he has detained Mr Mevins for orders Mr
Mevins ivas of German birth

”

In March 1827, permission was accorded for Mr
Mevins to proceed to Lahore, he having obtained a

promise of emp(lo3Tuent from Eanjit Singh, and signed

the pledge that he would “ during his period of service,

abstain from eating beef, smoking, or shaving, would

domesticate himself in the country by marriage, would

never quit the service vuthout formal permission from the

* Pnnjat) Becords, Book No 96, letter No 168

t Punjalj Eecords, Book No 95, letter No 23
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Maharajah, and would engage to fight any nation with
whom the Maharajah declared war, even should it be his

own* ”

Mevins, who either assumed, or resumed the title of
Baron, is shown in the Khalsa rolls as Baron de Mevius,

and was apparently a man of considerable ability in his

profession for his commencing salary was fixed at Es 800

per month, a sum greater than that paid to the French

Officers as commencing salary Though a German, he
instructed his troops on the English system, probably

having seived in one of the many foreign recruited' units

such as the Chasseurs Brittaniques, the Eegiraent de

Eolles, or de Meuvon, which, up to about 1818, had served

the British, for m all these Germans were fairly numerous

If his system was English, his methods were Prussian,

and it was these latter that caused his dismissal from the

service under circumstances related by Jacquemontt —
“ July 1820 —Eanjit Singh only half relies on his

European Officers M Mevius, having lately excited a

revolt in his corps by the Prussian process of appljung the

whip to the Sikhs, was compelled to take refuge m the

tent of the Maharajah himself to save his life from bis

men Eanjit Singh saved his life but refused to retain

him in his service Upon this higii words passed between

both sides, and at last, Eanjit Singh dismissing Mevius

with a very expressive Hindustani oath exclaimed,
‘ German, French or English, all these European rascals

are alike
’ ”

The newswriter at Ludhiana reports^ —
“ 21st March 1830 —M Mevius arrived here to-day,

attended by an escort with orders to put him across the

Sutlej The cause of his dismissal was due to the exis-

tence of dfsaffection in the corps of infantry he command-

ed It IS his intention to proceed to Bahawalpore, and

thence to Peshawar, and establish himself in service there,

thus inducing the Maharajah to recall him I do not

think he will succeed in either scheme ”

* Punjab Records, Book No 96, letter No 83

t Letters from India, I olume I, page 231

X Punjab Records, Book No 98, letter No 44
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Neither did he

A sidelight on the man’s character is given m the

following letter Avritten to Mevius by Captain Wade, in

his capacity as Magistrate of Ludhiana* —
‘ 23rd A'pnl 1830 —To M Mevius A complaint

has been preferred before me that a female named Bekli

has been detained by you and sold to a professional woman
for Rs 200 I deem it my duty to inform you that the

alleged proceeding is contrarj'^ to the laws of the British

Government The female in question is stated to have
been detained by you, and her personal liberty has been
claimed by her brother I request you vnll release her,

or assign your objection to a non-compliance with my ap-

yilication
”

Having settled this matter by the release of the

woman, whom hleMiis alleged he had sold as compensa-

tion for the theft of gold buttons worth Rs 300 bv her

brother, Mevius was directed to quit Ludhiana and make
for the nearest seaport Though leaving Ludhiana he

only did so to recross the Sutlej and return to Lahore with

the object of making peace ^vlth Ranjit Singh, and re-

instatement

In both he failed for Ranjit Singh had him again

forcibly deported, this time -with the warning that

should he again obtrude himself at Lahore shorter and
sterner steps might be taken to remove his unwelcome

presence Mevius explained to Captain Wade that his

intention in going to Lahore was merely to procure a

certificate of service from Ranjit Singh and accepting the

explanation AVade permitted Mevius to remain at

Ludhiana t until he hmiself could procure the desired

certificate, which ran —
“ Lahoie, 11th April 1830\ —^M Mevins, a native

of Germany, passed into the Punjab in March, 1827 and
entered the service of Ranjit Singh During the three

* Pnnjat Records, Booh No 98, letter No 61

t Punjah Records, Book No 98, letter No 61

t Punjab Records, Book No 137, letter No 26
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’write to tiie Charge D’Affaires at Teheran, and ask him
to honour the bill for the credit of his countryman Asl^ed

'why he gave the money, the Jew said he had learnt to rely

upon the word of an Englishman ”

Whether the trustful Jew was ever paid does not

transpire, but for his trust in tlie word of even a fictitious

Englishman he deserved to be As for the rascal who

imposed upon him probably he received' the reward usually

paid to such peculiar gifts as he possessed

Colonel John Holmes

A short distance from the left of the inner archway

of the Taksali Gate Cemetery at Lahore lies a pitiful

little brick tomb a couple of feet square and a single brick

high, bearing, on a tiny raiarble slab, this roughly cut

inscription —
SACRED

TO THE MEMORY
OF

HANNAH STEVENS,
MOTHER OF COLONEl. JoHN HOLMES

Sikh Service

WHO departed this life November 5th,

18J8

aged 87 YEARS

This humbfe memorial, but recently revealed by the

-clearing of the old graves is, then, the only memorial of

that fine old Eurasian soldier of fortune whom John

Lawience characterised'*^ as " a most respectable old officer

and worthy servant of the Klhalsa Diirbart whose head-

less body lies far away in Grave No 1 of the Bannu
Cemetery

John Holmes, being of mixed descent, started H'
militai’v career as a trumpeter m the Bengal Horse ArrE-
lery, that capacity bemg the only railirarv auDoiiiw: svt

* Punjal) Records Xo 24S 4 in 4=

t Monumental Ins-crrp~rrs in riie Pnr'c'S c-
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open to men or boys of mixed descent after 1780 The-

revolts of the West Indian negroes in the French posses-

sions, and the atrocities committed upon the French

colonists by mulattoes and quadroons, alarmed the Gov
ernment of India as to the possibility of a similar out-

break, led by half-castes, so they prohibited! the admission

of any to a military career, till then open to them in the

Company’s forces

As with most of the English adventurers who served

the Company prior to entering other services, Holmes

omitted, what he probably considered the mere formality

of aslcing leave, when in September 1829, he cast his

trumpet aside and left Ludhiana and “ Colonel Faithful’s

Brigade of Artillery ” to steal across the Sutlej and ul-

timately become a Colonel m Ranjit Singh’s service, an

elevation probalily more dreamt of than thought possible

The moment of his a.rrival was fortunate, coinciding

as it did' with a vacancj in the battalion latety commanded

by Mevius. to vhich Ranjit Singh appointed him on a

salary of Rs 150 per mensem, this being then tha

maximum for men who had not served as officers m other

armies*

He remained in military 'service until 1835, when

Ranjit Singh appointed him kardar of Gujrat m succes-

sion to Harlan just dismissed with ignominy It is-

ind'eed curious to note that Holmes, on both occasions,

succeeded men who had been summarily dismissed Of

how he performed his duties in that capacity there is

nothing on record, nor why he left it, for two years later

he was back again with his battalion, to which was now

addbd what was unusual with Europeans or senii-

Europeans, in Ranjit Singh’s service, a battery of

artillerv

Of his war services, we have no exact record, but he-

was certainly present at the talnng of Peshawar in 1834,.

* Kialsa Durbar Eecords, Volume I, page 72
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at the Battle of Jumrood in 1837, with Ventura in the hill

campaigns of 1840-41, and associated with the British m
the forcing of the Khyber in 1842 Probably the spaces

were filled in with lesser services, for then, as now, the

Frontier was always to be depended upon for fighting

He escaped’ being interfered with by the mutinous

troops in Kulu, after the accession of Sher Singh, though

Foulkcs was muixhu'ed, and Mouton threatened in the

next camp It may have been that his mixed descent

made him less disliked than the pure European, or that

he vas more patient with his troops In May 1842, he

wrote a letter from Peshawmr to Henry Lawrence, warning

him that the Sikh troops w^ere ready at any moment to

turn against the British, and offering the services of his

own brigade, consisting of two battalions, a battery, and

five hundred ghorchars (should they be needed) against

his comrades'^ In this letter he remarks that his heart

and soul are bound up wuth his native country and its

intere-sts, and that having perfect control over his men
thev wull follow him anjwvhere

It IS more than probable that this letter was instru-

mental m retaining Holmes in the Durbar service after

most of the Europeans had been dismissed from it under

the provisions of the Treaty Owing to his permanent

station being in the Hazara hills. Holmes escaped any

entanglement in the anarchy, and also participation m
the First Sikh War, which was really fought by the troops

south of the Eavi, the Second being by those north of it

As under the provisions of the Treaty the financial

and general conditions of the Punjab were to be investi-

gated by the British
,
and the superfluous troops disbanded,

a ceitain numbei of Political Officers w'^ere sleeted and

appointed This duty being very dangerous each had as-

an escort a brigade, or battalion of selected Durbar

soldiers who, if possible, were to be under the command
of a European officer or have such associated with them,

* Punjal) Records, Book No 41, letter No 101
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and for this duty the troops of van Cortlandt and Holmes
'were deputed

These PolaticaT) Officers were of a stamp widely

differing from those who so angered and disgusted Masson
and General Nott, and from those he served under Holmes
earned favourable mention Of such were Edwardes,

Taylor, Abbott, George Lawrence, and Lumsden That of

Edwardes was especially valuable for he was a man whose

standard was high, and exacting He writes’^ —
“ I have always received the greatest assistance from

Colonel John Holmes, and to his energy, and ability, I

am indebted for the forcing of the Kohat Thai
’’

Abbott and Taylor both corroborate this m various

official letters as does Lawrence who especially commented

on the admirable condition, and discipline of the troops

under Holmes in the Bannu district But it is to

Edwardes that we are indebted for a personal description

of Holmes and his peculiaiities

tJohn Holmes or John Holmes, Sahib, as he was

called by the natives, was a half-caste who had seived the

Company as a musician, the only career in that open to

such as he, but had early left it and earned his Imowledge

of drill across the Sutlej, where he rose to the rank of

colonel, and now commanded two battalions He talked

English, and did his duty well He also professed to be

a Christian but there was some excuse for my not Imowiug

that for he lived as a Mussalman, as probably bis father

before him, for, in a petition for family pension after his

death, there was set down, if I remember rightly, the extra-

ordinary item of three mothers and two vuves

This was quite consistent with the habits of the

Indian solchers amongst whom he lived, and was obnoxious

to neither so long as he was not Imown to be a Christian

I objected to including him amongst the congregation at

‘ Pobtical Dianes, Volume IV, page 4S6

t A Year on the Punjab frontier, pages 297-SOO
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our services, but yielded to Taylor’s representations wheir

he said “ What chance is there of his becoming better if

we give him no opportunity"

This description is typical of manj of the adventurers

in Indian services, high, and Ioav Religious observances,

or religion itsdlf sat very lightly on men who had volun-

taril}’’ cut themselves oh from their country and km
Indeed, had it been otherwise, they would have met a

speedV end from a Sikli Akali, or Mussalman Ghazi, both

of whom would have considered it a most meritorious deed

to thus dispose of a kafir, or unbeliever The plurality

of wives may be correct, but for mothers, we should read

mothers-in-law for we have tlie testimony of Hannah
Stevens gravestone to show that she was reaUy his

mother The difi’erence in name is easily accounted for as

in those davs soldiers' wives soon le-married In fact it

was an old gibe tliat new partners were usually arranged

for before the old ones were underground, or immediately

after

We find another appieciation of Holmes m a lettei

from Taylor, dated July 1848 It runs —
“ I may mention that in Colonel John Hohnes I

have found a most active, and intelligent assistant, who
is heart and soul in our interests I have received from
him an account of his suppression of the mutiny amongst
the Sikh troops, who intended to murder all their officers

(and nivself) and then march off to Multan AAuth their

guns I have detached the most loyal battalion which
Colonel Holmes -wished to proceed with, but I detained
him I consoled him by pointing out that it was his duty
to remain with me, in which -view, he, like the good
soldier he is, acquiesced

”

The truth was that matters were fast hastening to-

wards another Sildi War The Khalsa soldiery whose pay,

privileges, and especially numbers had been drastically

cut by the Biitish influence were in a state of smoulder,

fanned by their sirdars to whom the British influence was
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equally obnoxious They wei-e convinced tliat thc\ li.u!

not been fairly beaten, and as is usual in sucli cascb quite

anxious to have another trial of sticn"thO

As often happens in India those in high places wt'ic

careless of, or could not re.ilise that the daiitici v,i-

imminent Even the outbreak at jMultan Mas treated a

sporadic case This indilTorence M'as very dangerous to

men in isolated positions Mith the Duibai troops, and

especially Holmes, \vho, bv his stern siippiession of niuti

nios, and disturbances, together i\ith his known svmpatin

Muth the British had become obnoxious to his men

The fate of Kanara similarly situated vas a stern

warning but despite it, this sturdy old soldier kept he

men in control, and obeyed the orders rccencd from the

Political Officer, George LaMTcnce Holmes was -warned

that the local Panch had condemned him to death, Imt

even so he Mould not take shelter M'lthin the ncwlv limit

fort of Dhulipgarh, mIiicIi M’as garrisoned bv lo^nl IMiiS'-a’-

man levies under Fateh Khan, Tnvana, but reinaincfl

with his men, tnistmg to their lovalty to one Mdio had kd

them for many years

It M*as a vain trust for thc=e ^erv men, though tlu'V

Mould not kill him themsehes, had no olijcrtion to othci--

doing so and treacherv making the task easy the end fam'-

on the dth October lf^4S

The Pcsident at Lahore rcpoits"* —

” With great regret I liave to announce that fh‘

Sikh troops at Bannu ha\e mutinied and miirdf-refl flair

coininander Colonel John Holmes the last Lnrofa.in

attached to the ?ikh Arrnv Hm tent v;ns pitOird irM i'

midst of hm ramp and iruarded Iw douhle -entrif- hiif 'f

midnic'ht a Hrtrc IwL of Sikhs entered the tent ‘
.

fonnn mre of the =entrie'- and havine" ^hof flu* f >>

'

cut fifi Ills liend

• Pf-o'd-; Vo eiC-K'e tor,"-
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He also adds —
Colonel John Holmes A\as a most respectable old

officer who had long scr\cd the Khalsa Army

The family nltimately -were a^^arded a pension

totalling about Rs 250 per month, this censing Avith the

death of the immediate recipients Some of his descen-

dants still Ine in Lahore
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CHAPTER X
CHARLES MASSON, TRA,VELLER, GE0GR>VPHER,

ARCHAEOLOGIST, NUMISMATIST

“ In the autumn of 1826, having traversed the Raipul
states and the and wastes of Bikanir, I entered the desert

frontiers of Bahawalpur During the whole of mv 600

mile journey, I had been most civilly and kindly treated bv

the natives of the country through which I had passed

Thus abruptl}', and without vouchsafing any prefatory

information as to who or wliat he was, whence and wliv

he camp, or whither and on what errand bound, does

Masson commence his simply told, though astonishing,

nai native of twelve years almost solitary wanderings, poor

and penniless, through Baluchistan, Sindh, Afghanistan.

Persia and the Punjab

In this year of grace 1928 when racial feeling is so

accentuated and embittered, and Englishmen viewed with

suspicion, it IS difficult to credit that up to less than 100

years ago, even the poorest and most solitary of Enghsh-

men could uander, almost unmolested, and more often

received as a welcome guest, through the wildest and mod

savage paits of Asia and India Yet such was the case,

not only with Masson, but with many other obscure adven-

turers of the period some of whom traversed the immense

distance betwc'en Europe and Asia alone, poor ami on foot,

as did Tom Coryat, the “ Odcombian Oddity,” some 200

^pars before, and George Thomas from Madras to Delhi

in 1787

But these men had a definite goal, and, to attain it

as speedily ns possible, kept to the more beaten trarh’^,

whereas IMasson vrandered hither and thither, returning

on his tracks again and again but nht gathering much

* jr-is'on’s TraTcls m Balnctistan, etc
,
Volume I, poR'’ 1
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curious lore, espccinll} aicliieologicnl and niimisniatical,

tJie latter proMUg llie cMstciice of long forgotten races

and dynasties in noithcrn Afghanistan, and lUuinmating

or rescuing their hkstoiy from the mists of oblivion

Of the latter, much will be found in the journals of

the Koj’al Asiatic Societ} of Bengal, and especially in the

Auana AiUujua—,i laigc \ohime compiled fioni Masson’s

researches bv an eminent Oncntalist of the period, Pro-

fessor 11 II Wilson, and published bj the East India

Company at t.heii own e\])cnse The illusti ations are all

by Masson himself, and show him as, not only a draughts-

man but, an artist of considerable merit

He was besides this a I'lench and Latin linguist, and

conversant with ancient Greek His Icnowdedge of the

latter is shown by the fact that his recognition of archaic

Greek letters on certain ancient coins, found by him, en-

abled Prinsep to decipher the Pehlavian inscriptions upon

them, and thus reveal the history of the dynasties under

whom they had been coined’*

Regarding the man himself w'e shall, before augment-

ing his Imown history wuth hitherto unpublished details

gleaned from the Government Recoids, quote from Sir

Thomas Holdich’s book, entitled, “ The Gates of

India ” In this book Sir Thomas, writing 60 years after

I\Iasson’s death, Imowung nothing of him personally, and

believing liim to be an American, gives a most appreciative

summary of the traveller’s experiences, and records, and

their value

He devotes several chapters to Masson, then (1910)

forgotten by all but a few delvers into the musty and
neglected shelves of old libraries, and his ^vTltlngs are so

admirably descriptive that w^e, at any rate, cannot improve

upon them, and this must be our excuse for drawing upon

Sir Thomas Holdich at length He writest —
* Oalcuttfi Review, Volnme XV, page 442

t Gates of India, page 346, et seq

N
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“ Before Indian administrators had seriously turned
their attention to the Afghan bufier-land and set to work
to fill up ‘ intelligence ’ material at secondhand, there was
at least one active European agent in the field who was m
direct touch with the chief political actors in that strange
land of everlasting unrest, and who has left behind him a
record which is unsurpassed on the Indian frontier for the

width of its scope of inquiry into matters political, social,

economic, and scientific, and the general accuracy of his

conclusions

“ This was the American Masson It must be lemem-
bered that the Punjab and Sindh were almost as tena
incoQuita to us in 1830 as was Afghanistan The
approach to the latter country was through foreign terri-

tory The Sikh chiefs of the Punjab and the Amirs of

Sindh were not then necessarily hostile to British interests

They watched, no doubt the gradual extension of the red

line of our maps towards the north-west and west, and

were fully alive to the probability that, so far as regard-

ed their own countries, they wouiM all soon be painted red

“ But there was no official discourtesy or intoleration

shown towards European travellers, and in the Sikh-

governed Punjab at anr rate, much of the military control

of the most militan’- nationality was in the hands of Euro-

pean leaders Nor do we find much of the spirit of

fn-nntical hatred to the Feringhi even in Afaham^tan at

flni fnoe The Enronean came and went and it nas onlv

due to the disturbed state of the country, and the local

absence of law and order that he ran any risk of serious

misadventure

“ In these davs it would be imnossible for any Enro-

jiean to travel as Masson or Ferrier (a French traveller and

ea’-officer) travelled in Afghanistan, but in those days

there was something to be gained bv friendship with

England and the wealaiess of our support was hardlv

suspected until it was disclosed bv the results of the first

Afehan War 8o Masson and Ferrier assumed the role

of Afcrhan travellers, clothed in Afghan garrnents, but

more oi less i?uorant of the Afghan language, living with

the people, jiartaking of their hospitality studmng their

wavs loining their pursuits discussing their politics, and
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plncing tliemsehes on terms of familiarity, if not of inti-

macy, with tlicir mail} liosts in a way which has never been
mutated since

“ No one now e\er assumes the dress of the Afghan
and li\cs •\\illi liim No one joins a caravan and sits over

the nightl-^ fire discu'ising bazaar prices oi the character

of a chief Coiiscqucnlly tliere is a jieculiar value
in the records of such a tu'ncllcr as hlasson They arc in

mam \NaNs a^ \ahiable iiov. (1010) as ihe\ ^\ercelght^ '\ears

atjo foi the diaiaetei of the Af”-han Ini'! not clianqed
infli //?<? In^^tnrq or //;s pohfU's To some extent the\ are
e^en more \aluable for if is incMlablc that the story of a
lone: lia\cl through an unknown and unimagined world
should he iccened ^Mfh a certain amount of reservation

until latei c\]ienence confirms the talc and verifies locali-

ties

“ l'ift\ \eais olajiscd bcToio the tnot^tejis of Masson
could lie traced vith cci(aint\ Not till the conclusion of

the last Afghan Wai and the hnal le-shaping of the

survc^‘; of Baluchistan, could it be <aid exactly \cheie he
^^andered during tho'ic strenuous ^cars of unremitting
tla^el >\nd no^^ that \^c can take his story in detail and
folloAc him stage In stage thiougli the Tndian boi derlancls

ne can only ‘lay that considciing the circumstance'^ under
nhich Ills obseivations weie taken and recorded, it is

inar\d’ousl\ accuiatc in gcogiapliic.il detail

“ j\'Iasson nas in the field beiore Burnes In the

month of September 1830, the Resident m the Persian
Gulf writes to the Chief Secretary to the Government of

India, that ‘ an American gentleman of the name of

Masson arrived at Bushire from Bassadore on the 13tb

June last,’ and that he described himself as belonging to

the state of Kentuclcy, having been absent for ten years

from his country, ‘ which he must consequently have left

when he was jmung, as he is now only about two-and-thirty

Years of age ’ The same letter says that previous to the

breaking out of the war between Russia and Persia in

1826, Masson ‘ appeals to have visited Khorassan from
Tifiis, by w.ay of Meshed and Herat, making no effort to

conceal his European origin,’ and that from Herat he went
to Kandahar, Rhikarpur, and Sind

n2
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In Ills book (Travels in Afghanistan, Baluchistan,
the Punjab, and Kelat, 1841) Alasson opens his story with
the autumn of 1826, when lie wns in Bahai\alpur and Sind,
which he had approached through llajputana and not from
Afghanistan From Bahawalpur he passed on to Pesha-
war and Kabul, from Kabul to Kandahar, and thence to

Shikarpur, entering Afghanistan knowing nothing of the

Pashtu language We will follow the text of his own
narrative, and surely no narrative of adventure that has
ever appeared before or since m connection with Afghan
exploration can rival it for interest

“ It IS a curious story for anyone who has travelled in

the Kill her in these later da^s to read A European with

a most limited knowledge of Pashtu, tramping the road in

company wuth a Pathan (like himself, a mendicant) pick-

ing up information every yard of the "way, keenly interest-

ed in his rough surroundings, taking count of the ragged

groups of stone-built huts clinging to the lull-sides or

massed around a central citadel in the open plain, with

here and there a disintegrating monument crowning the

hiU-top with a cupola or dome, the like of which he had

never seen before

“ Masson had hardly realised in these early days that

he was on one of the routes most sacred to pilgrimage of all

those known to the disciples of Buddha, and it was not

till later years that he set about a systematic exploration of

the extraordinary wealth of Buddhist relics which he

about Jalalabad and the valleys adjoining the Khyber route

to Kabul On his journey he made his way with the varied

incidents of adventure common to the time, robbed at one

place, treated with hospitality at another, sitting imder

the mulberry trees discussing politics with all the energy of

the true Afghan (who is never deficient m the power of

expressing his political sentiments) and taking it^ alto-

gether, enjoying a close, if not absolutely friendly, intimacy

wuth the half-savage people of those wholly savage hills

An intimacy, such as no other educated European h^ ever

attained, and which tells a tale of a totally difteren

attitude on the part of the Afghan towards the European

than to that which has existed since

“ Nothing seems to have come amiss to his (Masson s)

inquiring mind Archaeology, numismatics, botany,
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village masjid as a refuge for the night His experiences
with wayfarers like himself, the lies that he heard, the
hospitality which he received both from men and women,
and the variety of incident generally which adorns this
part of Masson’s tale is a refreshing contrast to the dreary
monotony of the modern traveller’s tale of Indian travel

“ At Fazilpur (in Bahawalpur) he found an old

friend, one Rahmat Khan and was once again in the lap

of native luxury Clean clothes, a bed to lie on, and good
food, kept him idle for a month before he started again

northward for Lahore Rahmat Kkan was almost too

generous He spent his last rupee recklessly on a nautch,

and had to borrow from the Hindus of his bazaar in order

to find two rupees to present to his guest for the clist of his

journey to Lahore Of this large sum it is interesting to

note that Masson had still eight annas left in iis pocket

on his arrival at that city

“ Alas for the good old days J What a modern tramp

might achieve in India if he were allowed free play it is

difficuR to guess, but never again will any European travel

360 miles in India and feed himself on a rtpee and a

half . Masson left Lahore after the iainv season

and made his way south to Karachi, vtd Mufian, Hydera-

bad and Tatta His explorations conducted jrom Karachi

are sufficiently remarkable in themselves to plAce him quite

at the head of frontier explorers
j

” He first made a sea trip in Arab ciafts up the

Persian Gulf, visiting Muscat, and obtaining a passage in

a Company’s cruiser to Bushire From theme he went to

Tabriz and up the Tigris to Baghdad and Basra, thence

to Muscat, and finally returning to Karacjii m an Arab

vessel

“ The story of Masson’s next journey through Las

Bela and Eastern Baluchistan to Kalat and tae neighbour-

hood of Quetta must have been an almost 'unintelligible

record for half a century after it was written'
^

It is almost

useless to repeat the names of the places he visited Five

and twenty years after these names were alsolutely un-

familiar, an emptv sound signifying nothing U the dweller^;

on the British side of the Baluch frontier
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" Grndnnlly they hn\c emerged fioin tlic regions of

ihe ^;lgne unknown into ilie oidmed ‘relies of completed

’n;i]’>'' mid notlnmi: moie suieh to llic general

iocurno\ of Ma‘^^on'‘^ nniratue than the po‘^sll)lllt^ which
now e\i';t-? ol (rncmg Iii‘> from jioint to point., through
tho'-e wild and dc'-ohilo legion‘s of ioek\ ndge and salt-

edged ungle in r.'i^ltun Haluchi^'lan

“ 11 id M i^^nii inlnniulion Ihhmi jiiojimh dige'^ted,

the nio'-t dinvt mule le K.alat, (,huM(a or Kandahar liCi

t’e I'm I'l K'i\('i would ‘-ni»*h line heen weighed in

adinnii‘^tntue eoiineils uid the adxaiilage of diieit enm-
mmiK 'tun with the ^e.ijioil l»\ a (lieaph eoii^tiueled line

would have rrs'ened due eoii'^idei at ion Thif ]\l.i ‘^on’s

woilv wn^ dill unnio\eii md miehe lo'il and if would liaAO

heen '"oje then ein I'n'di'^hm.'in''- lih' was woilh to line
atfonpited ii iIk' ta‘>k which he iiiuleifook' wutli '.iieli

light -hearfel eneig\
”

Here Id iit^ le no fh(‘ wod (udciiul pigi'sof i^n Thomas
TToldieli <' iia'i.ifnc* for the scitfered folios of the run]ah
Keeords and iIk' \ohiminous ]iages (T Masson’s \ohimes

TTe does not fgiire in rto\eimiient "Rim-ouIs until 1 P82 . for

though the wit eh keot on l',iii ope.uis m noiihern Tndin

was l;oeii !Miscoii’q waiideiiiigs weie so nuiioti' and
ohseiire that, uitil his ^lslf fo Teisia no one was aw'aie of

his e'i«tenee ITenee u]) to that date we must fill m the

ga]i with extra fs fioni M isv.on's n\\n hook*

From Balnwalpiir fiontieis we will follow liini and

his eompaiiion foi though for leasoiis whieh will he

olnioiis Intel lu does not mention this fael he had one

The two stn]ipHl at Bahaw’alpiir some time being

hosnil‘d)l\ treatel hv tlu* 'N’aAval) who oFered Mas'^on the

command of his agamufTin armv, pist vacated bv the death

of another Fun]iean’^ named Burn fsahih (Burrow's or

BrowTi) Deelining the honour, Masson and Totter

tramped aw'av, their -joiirnev hoart.ened hv a donat.ion of

three handfiilR f rupees, ordered hv l.he Kaw'ah

The Bakh.slii’s hands must have heen singularlv sticky,

or small for al that reaehed Masson wsas about sixt.y. In

• Mnnson’B rmvolfl m AfKlmniBlnii, olo
,
Vohimo T, paRO R
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the wake of the Bahawalpur army, then setting ont on one

of the foiays dignified by the title of tax-gathermg, tlB

tramps leisurely drifted to Dera Ghazi Edian, arrivin'^

there about December 1826 Here they parted Potter

for T.ahore, where he entered the service of Gnlal) Sinirh,

and Masson to drift through the unlmoiTO hinterland,

subsisting on the charity of the inhabitants

He had a wonderful loiack of accommodatirg himselt

to all classes, creeds, and races, and nsiiallv imn.iged to

find a travelling companion, mostly of the fakii or begcnr

class, who imparted their peculiar, and useful, knowledge

to him He never attempted to conceal his rationality

,

which indeed, as he knew but little Hindnstrm, and no

Pashtn would have been useless Nor did it« avoval do

him any harm, as in this typical instance"' —

-

“ During the Ramzan I strolled out fron Dera Glmzi

Khan to a grove of her trees Finding then in fruit, T

endeavouied to bring some down by Castinf sticks and

stones, when a woman, observing me, pu]le(t a big stick

from a hedge and without mercv emploved it on mo, revil*

ing me the while as an infidel for breaking mv fast Ex-

postulation seemed but to increase her fim, and T vas

perplexed as to how to act for it would oe awk\'nrd to

return violence Presentlv I said,
‘

"^Hiv Oo angrv, I am

a Fennghi,’ w^hen she dropped' her weapon, expressed

great sorrow at the mistake and helped nne to liring down

the fruit
”

News of his existeuce spread with tint rapulity so

piizzlipg to Europeans, so, as Masson trn'(oned yerv sloyydy',

he iisnallv found himself on arrival faiilv well knoyyn by

repute and an oh]ect of benevolent cnrir-it^* from jicople,

whose hospitnlitv was well repaid by stores of the ont'-ide

world and personal contact vuth a merther of a rare

miwh hemd of, and little knovn Tor month h*'

wandered haclcwnrds and forwards and, as j'lJnsf /at myr

how Europeans were treated in those day' and p1 'c<^’ ve

y^iP onofp more t'mienl examnlesf -— ^
•yr.'-inV Tr-irfh in yViS r ^ I rt-

* yi’ifvi'i'n Tn-f'T^ in ’sn ynCir’' p
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“ Placing my ti list in divine providence, I entered

Mewat A sharp ram was falling and I took shelter under
a bush until evening fell, when I left the tree, and entering

a village, sat dovm amongst a company of men seated under

a small shed One of them conversed with me and question-

ed me as to mv country and lehgion On my answer, ‘ A
European and a Christian,’ he informed his comrades that

Hasrat Isa fJesns Christ) was an asl (genuine) Pathan,
and any di'=;ciple of Hm must be a worthy man The best

entertainment in the village was now provided for me, and
mv questioner, who proved to be a Sayad, busied himself in

proyiding me with food, a warm place to sleep in, and
plenty of coverings

“ Near Knndu T vas met bv an armed man, who drew
his sword and was about to sacrifice me as an infidel Sikh
Very hastilv T informed him that I was a Fermghi, upon
which he put awav his sword' and conducted me to a village

near ni- hand vheie I was hos]')itably entertained

Near Ghuznee a band of robbers surrounded me with the

intention of roblierv and violence, but on finding I was
a Fenmrhi led me to their viUacje and hospitably enter-

tained me on bread' and buttermilk’^
”

Progressing slowly, for time was absolutely no olpect,

and his legs the only means of motion, Masson arrived

at Peshawar in company with an Afghan sirdar, who
entertained him in his house, until the wanderlust again

became too powerful Presently, in company witk an

equally penniless, and vagabond Pathan, Masson set out

for Kabul The united possession of the two amounted

to a handful of chu'p'patis, a cotton wrap, a Iniife, and an

earthen vessel, at the bottom of which there was concealed

under some muddy water a treasure, amounting to some

thirty or forty pice (farthings)

As care-free, as unencumbered, the vagrants subsisted

on the countrv, and the legendarv reputation of “ Feringhi

medical skill,” doctoring sore eyes, treating wounds, and

diseases with equal unconcern, and occasional success, and

especially alleviating the sufferings of lovelorn swains by

* Masson’s Travels in Afghanistan, etc
,
Volnme I, page 82
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{for a consideration) giving love charms and philtres,

wherewith to conquer the obdurate fan

Usually they passed unmolested, their forlorn appear-

ance being sufficient passport But occasionally the\ were

molested, as when an armed Pathan stopped and searched

them thoroughly Finding nothing, he demanded a drink

from the water vessel which, though Masson protested

was not fitting for a true believer after a Feringbi had

drank therefrom lie obtained Luckily he did not notice

the pice at the bottom of the muddy watei and, much to

Masson’s relief he departed without attempting further

harm Masson remarks, “ I know not how the fluid ina)

have agreed with his stomach or digestive powers, for the

pice had been soaking for many days
”

Eventuallv they arrived at Jalalabad, vhere hiasson

was entertained by the Governor, Sultan Mahomed Khan,

and from hence drifted to the frontieis of Kafiiistan, from

entering which Masson was dissuaded by his Mussnlman

friends However, he stayed some time on the bolder,

and collected much curious information conceining those

till then almost quite unknown, peojile Tliey then travelled

on towards Ghuznee, in the wake of Dost Mahomed’s aimy,

in which cholera was raging Masson describes some

ghastly episodes, but all were surpassed by the state of

Ghuznee, wffiere every open place, tomb, and deserterl house

was crammed wulh rotting coip^es

At Ghuznee he fell in with Haji IChan, Kakui, then,

and for long after, a stormy petrel m Afghan pohtics, l)Ut,

ahvays a firm friend of lirasson, for whom he nfieied to

obtain the command of Dost Mahomed’s artilleu, then

vacant by the death from cholera of its European comman-

dant Tins iMasson declined, as he did ako an oficr fioin

Tut dll Khan, Governor of Ghuznee to entei his iniht.tr}

service Those were the days when eveiw ad\enturcr, if

possessed of militar}’^ knowledge or skill, was assured of

employment, though, tiiitli to tell in Noitlmrn Indni it

was usually restricted in scope and pro-^pect=
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Masson stayed at Gliuznee for some months, under the

protection of sundry sirdars, and then set out, alone this

time, for Herat Owing, liowever, to molestation by robbei

bands, he made for Kandahar, and from thence passed

into the Punjab by way of Shikarpur On this journey,

which commenced in January 1829, he met with the most

serions experience of all his wanderings, being stripped

naked by a band of wandering robbers, who even drove

him away from their fire But for the charity of a

passing Mogul soldier, he would have died, foi this man,

who found him almost dead next morning, gave him some

food, and a ragged poshteen

Arriving at Fazilpur as described bv Holdich, he

stayed for some months with Rahmat IHian, to recover his

health, and then [)assed on to Lahore, possessed of Rs 2

Travelling bv wav of Multan, he ariived in I-ahore about

Julv 1829 He thus desci ibes his journev, and experiences

with Allard^ —
“ Though I had lived very well on the road, and

travelled 360 miles, I had still remaining half a rupee of

the two I have received from Rahmat ILhan I was now
however, for a period to live in a verv different fashion,

m the house of General Allard, whom I accidentally

encountered on my approach to the city Notwithstanding
my tattered dress, he surmised that I was a European and
I answered him in his own language, which absence and
length of years had not disabled me fiom speaking

fluently
”

Declining the military service promised by Allard, and

to avoid Ranjit Singh, who might have forcibly detained

him, Masson left Lahore very quietly, and made his way
through Sindh For certain information concernino the

European officers of Ranjit Singh, we are indebted to

Masson’s stay in Lahore, for as usual, he carefully set

down all that impressed him Amongst the latter was the

curious prophecv then current that, after the death of

Ranjit Singh the Punjab would come under British rule

* Mnsson’s Travels in Afghanistan, etc
,
Yolnme I, page 405
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for 140 years This having been endured, the Khalsa

would be released from bondage, would invade, and

conquer Hindustan, and then crossing the seas to Ceylon,,

and Mecca, totally destroy the Mahomedan religion

Passing through Sindh, Masson embarked m a country-

boat at Karachi, his intention being to proceed through

Bushire, Baghdad, and Aleppo, to Europe But the

hospitable reception by the European officials at Basra, and

Bassadore, their interest in his wanderings, and accounts

of the antiquarian and archaeological possibilities of

Afghanistan, and above all, a donation of funds from Sir

John Campbell, the Resident in Persia, indhced Masson to

return to Afghanistan, and commence work on oiganised

principles

He arrived at Karachi in April 1831, suffering much

from exposure in an open country boat After recover-

ing his health he joined a kafila* proceeding to Kalat, and

with this, passed on obsemng and recording every object

of interest that he saw, as well as the mineral, and other

resources of the country It was he who first recorded

the existence of those extraordinary prehistoric remams

which ai‘e only now being investigated From Kalat he

returned to Sindh, and from thence went on to Kandahar

and Kabul, arriving at the latter place in May 1832

Meanwhile the Government of India, enlightened as

to his existence by a letter from Persia, had instructed

their secret agent in Kabul and the Punjab to ferret out

Masson’s antecedents The following was the resultt

“ Kabul, 25tTi December 1832 —Early in Noverub^,

whilst seated in a shop in the bazaar, a man passed by

me, who had the appearance of a European, grey 6^®®’

beard, -with the hair of his head close cut He had no

stockings nor shoes, a green cap was on his head, an a

faqir or dervish drinking cup slung over his shoulder

did not, however, resemble a dervish much, and appeare o

* Caravan

t Punjab Records, Book No 139, letter No 6
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be staring at everything with the curiosity of a stranger I

observed to the owner of the shop, who had been in Russia,
that the man was a Russian, he repdiied, ‘ Yes, and all who
have seen him say so ’

,
but he is an Afghan

“
‘The man was then lost in the crowd, but a few days

later I saw him again and accosted him, but got no answer,
and he wallced away very fast Early in December follow-

ing, a man came to Kdbul about his son, who was afflicted

with the palsy In the course of conversation, he
mentioned that the dervish came to his house, and seeing
his son, said he had not his medicine with him, or he would
cure him The man asked him to write down the medicine
and lie would get it, wheieupon the dervish said it was not
procurable in India He then asked a spell of the dervish,

who, after mutteiing to himself^ produced a small pen and
ink, wrote something on a paper from left to right (Euro-
pean style), which he thiew into The fire, and said ‘ Your
son will recover ’ He had a compass with him, and under-
stood Persian, but not Pashtu ’ There seems to have
been somewhat of the Christian Scientist in Masson’s
methods

“ A second report, of the same date, states* —“ A
European arrived here in the month of May, and resided

some four months in the house of Suliman, the Armenian
He describes himself as an Englishman, by name Masson,
and of the sect of priests He had been absent from his

country 12 years, during which time he had been a
traveller He had lately come from Karachi Bunder
thiouffh Sindh and Kandahar and had with him two or

three books in a foreign character, a compass, a map and
an astrolabe He was shnbbilv dressed, and his outward

appearance denoted distress He had neither sen\ant,

horse, nor mule to carrv his baggage YTiilst at Kabul, he

paid his respects to the Nawab Jubbar Khan, who pressed

him earnestly to enter his service

“ The Nawab thought him to be a Frenchman, but

Suliman savs he firmlv believes him to be an EnglishTnan

YHiilst living with Suliman he had fund^ to pa’, hi- ex-

penses, and mentions some part of his propertr being in

Sindh He also borrowed R*: 300 from a Kakuri and

Pnnjal) Records Boot No 1S9 S
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sent it by hundi to Sindli or Hindustan At Kabul he
had an interview ivith Haji THian, Kaknn (Governor of
Bameean) who, on going to Bameean, sent for him
Having accepted the Khan’s invitation, and hired a pom
for SIX rupees, he set out, on the 10th September, for that
place

”

As was his Avont, Masson explored the em irons ot

Kabul and made the following discovery, which, as show-

ing how early Englishmen penetrated into Afghanistan,

and there left their bones, is interesting Mas':on

writes*" —
“ But the most curious, and, to Englishmen, the most

interestina gravestone to be found about Kabul is one com-

memorative of a countr’^nnan, ivhich bears a simple epitaph

and record, in large legible Roman characters The monu-
ment IS °mall, and of marble, not of the veiy frequent

description of upr'ght headstone, but of another form,

which is also common, and which imitates the form of

the raised sod over the grave It is to be seen close to the

zmrot or shrine of Shah Shahid, in the burial ground

east of the gate of the same name, and within some tvo

hundred yards of it

‘ It IS rather confusedlv eng-raved around the 'Nicies
O

of the stone, but runs as follows —
‘ HERE LYES THE BODY OF JOSEPH HICKS, THE SOX

OF THOMAS HICKS, AND ELDITH, WHO DEPARTED THIS

LYFE THE ELEVENTH OF OCTOBER, 1666 ’

“ The date carries us back to the commencement of the

reign of Aurungzeb, when Kabul was held by one of Ins

lieutenants This monument was one of the first object'?

of curiosity brought to my notice at Kabul, and residing

immediately within the gate of the Bala Hissar neat to

it, I bad it m sight wlieneier I left my liou^e on a ctrolJ

In those days there vas a lahhm-lan (or gra\e-d]ggci)

well versed in the histones and traditions of the monu-

ments and graves of the ground in which his practice pre-

vailed He was communicative, and informed me that

he understood from predecessors that the monument com-

• M-x^-ion’s Travels in Afghanistan, etc
,
Volume If, page" 270-79
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memorated an officer of artillery, who stood so high in the

estimation of the governor that they were buried close to

each other on a contiguous mound

“ This, and the monument raised over the governor,

were pointed out to me by the venerable depositary of

funeral lore, and he assured me that the monument placed

over the Fermghi (European) or of Mr Hicks, had been

removed before his memory from its correct locality, and
placed over the grave of a Mahomedan, such transfers

however indecorous or indelicate, being sometimes made
On a ta,pva or mound some distance to the south is another

monument, of the same form but of larger dimensions,

which is also believed to rest on the grave of a Feringhi

The inference is here drawn from the direction of the

stone, which is from east to west no epitaph being present

to render the fact certain
*’

This tombstone is als? mentioned by Havelock^,

Atkinson t, De Vignel "n MackinnonS who visited

Afghanistan between 1??? ann 1841 Unfortunately,

none of them agrees either—irh Hessen or with each other,

as to Christian names Ha—Ir-rk and Atkinson give the

first as Thomas Atkinson and Hackinnon a= John vffiilst

De Vigne avers th?t it is ‘Uilliam Another ivriter,

Barrli gives the names ps res'^eo'^weU John John and
Edith whiEt D° Vinne p 2pIii mention- t^e mo^l'c^ name
.TQ FI 1 7P hfith
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formerly been Governor of Gujrat, and possibly having

there known Hicks, had given him shelter and employment.

It should be remembered that many of the Company’s ser-

vants were skilled seamen and expert gunners, as well as

traders

Immediately after his return to Kabul, Masson, aided

by a grant of Es 1,500, and an annual donation of

Es 1,000 from the Bombay Government, commenced his

archaeological and antiquarian researches in earnest It

was stipulated! that the whole of the proceeds should l)e

sent to Bombay, an agreement which Masson faithfully

carried out What they expected to get for this miserable

sura IS problematical, but that the money was well invested

is shown by Major Pottinger’s acknowledgment of Octo-

ber 1834* —
“ The intrinsic value of Mr Masson’s finds is great

.. I also desue to place on record my own opinion of

him as a person of most superior education, and fine feel-

ing
”

In the book, Ariana Antiqua, are many illustrations

by Masson himself, of the numerous topes he opened out,

and from these he obtained a certain amount of informa-

tion But this was nothing to what was afforded by his

numismatical finds upon the great upland plain of Begram,

a site he identified with that of the graveyard of the

capital of the long-vanished Ariana (Bactria, or the

present Balkh) For ages this place had yielded countless

coins and relics, to the villagers and nomads all of which

had disappeared into the bazaars of Kabul

From this plain alone during the years 1833 to 1837

Masson collected and sent to India about 70,000 coins,

most df which were copper, though an appreciable number

were of gold and silver Besides these, he sent in a great

number of other relics in the shape of rings, brooches,

amulets, and jewellery of various kinds, much of which is

* Punjab Ilecords, Book No 105, letter No 77
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illustrated m Anana Antiqiia, and the journals of the

Eoyal Asiatic Society of Bengal
''

In such occupations, interspersed with occasional ex-

cui’sions into the remoter parts, he passed the time until

1834: when, the need arising for a reliable news-writer in

Kabul, Captain Wade, the British Agent at Ludhiana, to

whom Masson was, by now, fairly well Icnown, thus

wrotet —
“ dill A'piil 183Jf —On the 5th February 1833, I

addressed an article of intelligence to j’^ou from Kabul,
relative to j\'ir Masson, and observed tliat the Euro-

pean in question was well Imown to the French ofScers and
had been residing some seven j’-ears in the Punjab That
I believed him to be a deserter trom our artillery, either on
the Bombay or Bengal establishment, that he was repre-

sented to be a person of good education, and a good
draughtsman, and that I should endeavour to ascertain

with what views he was m Afghanistan
“ I accordingly wrote to our Agent in Kabul, who

informed me tliat Mr Masson was engaged in exploring

the antiquities of that country, and had recently proceeded
in company with Dr Honigberger to excavate some extra-

ordinary edifices in the vicinity of Kabul and Jalalabad,
which had strongly excited their cuiiosity from their

general similarity to the Manikyala structure
“ About the same time I received a letter from Dr

Honigberger
,
giving me a long account of his excai ations,

after which 1 heard no more of Mr Masson tdl Dr
Gerard’? arrival at Ludhiana, who confirmed my previous

information concerning the nature of his pursuits, but gave
me an insight into their valu,e and importance I had not
before possessed

“ Desertion is a crime viewed by our government with
a degree or rigour which scarcely admits of pardon, but if

the severity of our laws is such as to preclude the exten-

sion of his Lordship’s clemency to him I still hope that I
may be excused for the correspondence I have opened with
him, and that adverting to his aclmowledged talent and

* Mnsson’s Travels in Afghanistan, etc
,
Volnme iJl, page 249
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ability and tlie light uliicli liis inteiecting lesearclics are
Jikcl} to tlirow on the ancient iiistor\', antiquities and
pic.-'cnt si.ito of \fgl)ani^tan I iiui} be inflonniified for
any ‘'inall sums J ma} ad\ancc Mr Masson for the prose-
cution of Ins scuntiiic lal)oins

It IS not inercl} fioin tlie nature of Ins scicntih'^

rosea 1 dies tli.it Mi Mas'^on’s ser\icc.'> \m 1] lie lilceh to j)ro\e

ad\antngcons to the go\cinniont hut from the oh3er\a-
tioiis lie has made, ami tlie information lie has collected
noon the Lro \ (m nmi'uf and i < -ourr e-* of a ( ount i \ v Inch is of
dail\ ineiea':ino^ inleie-^t tf) tin* Go\ornincnt of India His
long lesidenee m Afghinistan ha*- not onh enabled him to

aeqniie a (omplete geo'„n'aT>hiea] and statistical kno^^ledge
of (he eoiintr\

. hiK living like lie has done, like a nati\e of
it. on (erms of infnimex and familiati(\ -with its inhabi-

tant*- he lin*- enio\ed oppoi tunitu's of makimr ob-en-ations
ivhieh no European has ^ct jiossesQcd

“ In the coin sc of Ins -lourncvs he has visited parts of

A fellam Stan thov hn\e no\er seen Thev have kept the

beaten tiack and have been the fa\omed iriiests of its

chief*- Tie has cnfeied the innermost reres-es of the

oountM and assoeiated dnv In dnv noth an indigent

peasant rv nhich must gi\e a \ahic to Ins enquiries and
ensuie an aeruraev not to he expected from those whose

olnen'a lions ai'd oininon*- h.ne Iv^en confined to beaten

traokc;
”

The murder is out ( Tins ‘ person of most superior

education, and cxtreniek fine feeling ” (Pottinger) an

estimation corrnhorated hv TTnveloek He Vierne Atkinson,

Bnrnes, and Wood all of whom came into peisonal contact

with Masson at Kahn! nas pist what nns and is nsnallv

considered the antithesis of a “ apniJrmnnly. refined, and

frtc feehnq 'fjer<^on, _pist a common pmrote soldier Here

let ns quote another letter, dated 24th September 1835,

which ‘’ives ATnssnn’s arinv record'^ —
“ Mr Masson was formerly a private soldier in the 3rd

troop 1st Brigade of the Bengal artillery, liis real name

beinG" <Tame^ Eewis lAHiilst in the army he attracted the

• Punjab Records, Book No 102 letter No 65
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attention of General Hardwick, and was engaged by him
in classifying, sketcliing, and arranging his geological

specimens He served with Ins troop at the siege of

Bliaratpur, and shorth after that, he and a man named
Potter deserted and A\ent to the Punjab Brown entered

(lie ':er\iee of Gnlaii Singh of Jammu, andi Mr Masson
shortly afterwards left the Pnniab, and went on to

Kabul ”

The motive underlying Wade’s first letter wvas his

desire to have j\fnsson, who by now- he knew fairly well (by

rcpufel and to pidge by later letters had confidence

in, aiitiointed newsy nter at Kabul, this latter being the

term for a kind of recognised spy The Indian Mussul-

man who had' lieM the post from its institution m 1832,

had mixed lunwelf up in internal polities —a course ivhich

also threatened to embroil his employers It Avas there-

fore necessary to replace him at once, and a man like

I\Ias«:on who though he had spent .seven years in several

independent states had still retained perfect independence

of action and sympathy, and was besides an Englishman,

was admirably suited for the post

The Government agreed with Wade, who was autho-

rised to olTer Masson the appointment on a sakary of

Ps 250 per month with the promise, should he prove

satisfactory, of piocnring a free pardon from the King
Concerning this latter, the friends whom Masson had

made in Persia, and in Bombay, were actively employed at

home, and when the Government of India’s recommen-

dation came home, the pardon was granted It is curious

to note that though the East India Company was an mde-
pend'ent military service, deserters from it required pardon

from the King of England It may be that the reason for

this lay in the fact that at this period military service was

a life engagement and a man deserting from the East

India Company was in exactly the same position as an

escaped convict from the Australian penal settlement

* Punjab Records, Book No 118, letter No 1
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Meanwhile, Masson enteredi upon his new post with

such enthusiasm tliat he fairly deluged Simla with all

kinds of written reports on Afghan commerce, manners,

history, politics, geography etc
, to such an extent that he

rather bored the exalted persons to whom his reports were

addressed However, they thanked him very nicely and

placed on record their appreciation of his Imowledge and

industry ^

The inevitable result of Masson’s accepting an ap-

pointment under the Government of India was an

estrangement from most of his old friends amongst the

Moulvies and Sirdais Hitherto his independent position

had placed him above suspicion, but now, as the paid

servant of a power the}^ were beginning to both fear and

distrust, matters were on a different footing Another

factor in changing his position as regards safety was that

it began to be rumoured about that he had discovered vast

treasures in the course of his excavations, and that these

were deposited in his house m Kabul

The general result was that for the first time in all

his wanderings Masson was compelled to lock his doors,

and later to keep up an armed guard, for most Afghans

of the lower orders would, and will, cheerfully murder a

man for quite a small sum The payment of these guards,

and the men employed in the excavations must have made

a sad hole in Masson’s meagre salar^y but this troubled him

little for he could live on almost nothing However, had it

not been for his friendship with some Afghan nobles,

notably Akhbar Khan, later the man who murdered the

Envoy, and had the British forces massacred on the retreat

from Kabul, he would have had to discontinue his explora-

tions for want of funds

These persons provided him with a certain amoimt of

free labour (generously enough permitting him to keep all he

discovered) probably because it was of little use to them

* Punjiib Records, Book No llS, letter No 34
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In the intervals of exploration he accompanied the Afghan

armies on severaili expeditions of which full particulars

were furnished to the Government of India, and in his

of&cial capacitj'^ as news-writer was present at the taking

of Peshawar by Ranjit Singh’s troops, and at the battle

of Jamrndi

Meanwhile the Government of India obsessed with the

fear of a Russian advance on India through Afghanistan

conceived the idea of getting into closer touch with Afghan-

istan, first by means of a commercial treaty, later to be

turned into a military alliance From the commencement

Masson was dead against the commercial treaty of which

he recognised the futility, and this really was the cause of

his bad treatment by the Government later His views

are on official recoid, but they are best expressed by the

following quotation from his book”^ —
“ The Governments of England and India, as well as

the public at large, were never amused and deceived by a
greater tallacy than that of opening the Indus as regards

commeicial projects The results of the policy concealed

under this pretext has been the introduction of troops into

the countries on and beyond the river, and some half

dozen steamers on the stream itself, employed for warlike
objects, not for those of training But at this time
there was little notion entertained of convulsing Central
Asia, of dethroning and setting up kings, of carrying on
wars, of laiushing treasure, and of the commission of a
long train of crimes and follies

” There is besides great absurditv in commercial
treaties with the states of Central Asia, simply because
there is no need for them From ancient and prescribed
usage, moderate and fixed duties are levied, trade
IS perfectly free, and the more extensive the commerce
carried on, the greater the benefit to the State Where
then was the benefit to be derived^”

To open the negotiations Captain Burnes a traveller

of considerable eminence, and an officer in political employ,

who had already visited Central Asia was deputed to

• Masson’s Trarels in Afghanistan, etn
,
Yolnme III, page 482
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Kabul The attempt failed for his instructions "were
very vague, and his po-wers strictly limited Naturally,
the Afghans soon found that there was nothing to he ex-

pected, or rather given, and treated Burnes with neglect,

and even contempt

Masson had no hand in the negotiations, other than
that of advising Burnes that the Afghans were very wily

persons, who desired much more than a qwid 'pro quo He
also told him that the Amir was only playing him ofi

against the Russians Presently, the Russian envoy, also

a captain, arrived at Kabul, on the same kind of mission,

and making extravagant promises (afterwards disowned)

was taken into favour, and the Enslctshmen cold-

shouldered

Such being the case, Burnes diecided to depart, and

Masson accompanied him, for, though he asserts that liis

personal friendships, and general inofiensiveness would

have enabled him to carry on as before, he apparently

realised that never again would his relations with the

Afghans be the same

As regards the mission, he was vei}^ outspoken, both

in official letters and his books, attributing it as much to

lack of power on the part of the envoy, as to his undue

humility and trustfulness Burnes, though be had

travelled much m Afghanistan, and Central Asia, had

hitherto only seen the sunny side of those countries

One of Masson’s statements which especially angered

Sir Henry Lawrence, who being a moral man himself

could not understand that any of his official compeers

could be otherwise, was that Burnes, and his staff, were

too lax m their relations with the Kabuli women These,

always addicted to immoral intrigues, which they could

indhlge in with impunity under cover of the lurqa, were

very free with the Englishmen and their staff

Here let us mention that Sir Henry Lawrence, who

wielded a ready, and on occasion, virulent pen, was
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the Governor-General in Council the great aid and cordial
assistance I have received from Mr Masson, not only
since I arrived here, but from his constant correspondence
since I left Bombay I feel I shall owe much to Mr
Masson, whose high literary attainments, long residence
in the country, and accurate knowledge of people and
events afford me at every step the means of coming to a.

3udgment more correct than in an abrupt transit to Kabul
I could possibly have formed I discharge, therefore, a
pleasing task in acknowiledging the assistance I received
from Mr Masson, and whilst I do so, I consider it also
my duty to state, that I by no means wish the Rt Hon the

Governor-General in Council to consider Mr Masson as

responsible for the opinions and views I may take and
report to the Government ”

To this letter the Government replied —
” The Governor-General has derived much satisfac-

tion from the high testimony borne by yourself (Sir W
Macnaghten) and Captain Burnes to the praisewoithy

manner in which Mr Masson has condheted the duties

entrusted to him, and Captain Bumes wiB be requested

to furnish him copies of vour letters, and the Governor-

GeneraTs recognition of his faithful and valuable

services
’

All this, however, was valueless, and possibly Masson

realised this when he accused Burnes of bad faith In

any case, it was not Burnes who at first opposed Masson’s

advancement, but Sir William Macnaghten, who, after

Burnes had persuaded Masson to withdraw his resigna-

tion, and Lord Auckland had actually appointed him to a

political post in connection with the projected expedition

to Afghanistan, took upon himself to cancel it and

directed Masson to remain at Peshawar

Disgusted at such treatment, Masson now re-submitted

his resignation in such unequivocal terms that there was

no alternative but to accept it Concerning Masson’s

strictures on the official governing class, Holdicb, who

knew nothing of these letters, nor who Masson actually was,

thus writes shrewdly and sympathetically*

* Holdich’s Gates of Indie, page 408
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“ It IS as a critic on the political methods of the Gov-
ernment of India that Masson’s records are chiefly instruc-

tive Hostile critics of Indian administrative methods
nsuallv belong to one or two classes They are either

uninformed, notoriety seeking demagogues playing to a
certain party gallery at home, or thev aie disappointed

servants of the Government, by which thev consider that

their merits have been overlooked To this latter class it

must be conceded that Masson belonged, m spite of his

expressed contempt for Government senuce

“ The Mrulence of M.isson’"? attacks on the ignorance

and fatuity of the political oflieials with whom he came in

contact must be freeh discounted, liecause of the obvious

animus which pcrvade<=; thenil Still it is to be feared

there is too much reason to believe that private interest

was the recommendation which carried most weight in the

appointment of unfledged officers both civil and military,

to political duty on the Indian frontier These gentlemen
took the field without experience and without that which
might to a certain extent take the place of experience,

mz an education in the mam principles, both social and'

economical, which govern the conditions of existence of

the people with whom they had to deal
”

Having, as he expressed it, freed himself from his

thraldom Masson returned to Bameean, through the

Yumfzai country, in order to complete his observations

and sketches and secure new material for his pro-jected

book Having done this he returned through the Piiniab,

and passed down from Ferozepur to Tatta (in Sindh) in

the train of the Governor-General At Tatta, he put up

with Colonel Pottmger, Commissioner of Sindh, and an

old friend of his and remained there for some months,

completing his volumes of travel for the press, and the

material for Ariana Antiqua

Colonel Pottmger took both home with him, secured

a publisher for Masson’s own books, and handed the other

over to the East India Company, who, after having it

edited by Professor H H Wilson, published the results m
a volume priced at five guineas Of this, a few copies
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were retained by the Company for itself, and tlie remainder
were sold for the benefit of Masson’s mother, then resid-

ing in London

Being now at a loose end, Masson decided to return to

Kabul through Baluchistan, apparently relying upon lus

personality and the many friend's he had made to be pei-

mitted to carry on his traiels and exploration unmolesled

But though he did not realise it, northern India was noiv

a very different place to what it had been some thirteen

years before

The interference of the British in Afghan affairs had

created a feeling of intense hatied in Afghanistan itself.

This had penetrated to the adjoining countries, and ar

regards Baluchistan, had been accentuated by the conduct

of the British army and their followers on its way thiough

Kandahar The troops had' been kept fairly -v^ell in hand

but the horde of camp followers, who accompanied the

armies of those days, numbering three times tlie fighting

men, had devastated the countr}’- Not only tins, but tlie

inevitable sniping and sporadic attacks on the in\ading

soldien’- had been punished with merciless seventy bv the

soldiers m hot blood, and the political officers by so-called

judicial methods

In addition, the Khan of Kelat had lieen suspect oil

of intrigues to hamper the progress of the advancing aiiny,

and to keep them short of provisions Masson, and other-

allege that the IChan was maligned,! but, however this

may have been, Kelat was stormed, the Khan vith many

others killed, and a puppet of tlie British set up as Khan

of Kelat Katurally, the whole country was \cry bitter

against the English, and cousequentli am one belonging

to that nation, no matter how insignificant, was in extreme

danger

Eoitonatch for ^fa'^son he found at S’onmiana a port

on the Smdh coast, x%here the Arab dhovs hailioiir and

• Cfilcutta Boner-, Volume IS, 1 ?j1, pace 412

f Calcutta Renctr, Volumo XIV, pm-o 311
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whence lafilas set forth, a cara^an ready to set out under

the charge of the same person he had accompanied on his

former journey But for this man and the friends he

made in the lafila. and those who remembered him in his

former progress, he would have liad short shrift Indeed,

he had many nariow escapes from winch he was rescued

only by the influence of Khalig Dad. and another person

who knew him well

Noting' eiery object of interest, and taking copious

notes of the geography and natural resources of the

country, and the many prehistoric remains which he

found, Masson drifted here and there, eventually arriv-

ing at Kelat to find the place fermenting under the rule of

the usurping Khan, and the political officer left behind by

the British to aflord monetary and moral support to the

new rulei Unfortunateh
,
no British troops had been

left behind, so that this officer’s only military support was

from local levies, whose sympathies lai with the opposite

side, and who vere only held together by liberal payments

According to Masson, this young man ruled the

Kelatis Avith scorpions, and exulted in the number of

rebels he had blown from guns, or otherivise executed A
certain amount may have been brag, or exaggeration by

Masson, but there can be no doubt that he was very severe

and in]udicious Masson relates amongst other instances

the facts that, pist before his arrival at Kelat Lieut

Loveday’s bulldogs had pulled do'wn and lalled a Kelati

unhindered by their master This incident appeals to be

true, for though Lawrence, in one of his tirades against

Masson mentions these bulldogs, he does not contradict

the statement

On arrival, the traveller called on the officei. who
treated him very rudely, not even rsking him to take '

chair, but recommending him to s:t ny'Sn the gro'ind. ‘ a

position I was weU accustomeii to." However he cneneh
him some breakfast a favenr I'liss-rn sev? which “ms die-
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counted by the continual bragging about what be had dbne
and was about to do to the Kelatis, some of whom were
Masson’s friends Quite possibly this was done with a
view to intimidate Masson, whom he suspected of compli-
city with, or at least, sympathy for, the enemies of the

new Khan An invitation to dinner foMowed, but when
Masson arrived, he found that the officer had gone to bed

Of course, after this, all intercourse ceased, Masson
confining himself to his Indian friends—a course which

accentuated Loveday’s suspicions of his intentions, and
caused him to send incriminating reports to Captain Bean,

the superior political officer at Quetta

Meanwhile, rebellion was brewing, and though Masson
was intimate with the conspirators, he says that all know-

ledge of it was kept from him, his friends being as suspi-

cious of him on their side as Lovedav was on his This

unfortunate young officer was practically in the hands of a

few of his Indian assistants, who kept him in ignorance of

aU that was impending, and lived in a fool’s paradise ot his

own omnipotence and omniscience Consequently, when

the storm broke, he wa-^ both confounded and frightened

In such an extremity, he sent for Masson, t who, for-

getting all that had passed, threw in his lot with his

countrjmian, and as the latter was disliked by even his

Kelati supporters, took charge, at Loveday’s request, ot

the defences of Kelat What these were like may be seen

from the following quotation^ —
“ I was extremely sorry to find the guns useless The

largest was a curiosity, having been cast at Modena, in

Ttalv over three centuries before There were three othei^

of smaller calibre, which appeared but little more useful

These weapons were fixed' on to the uncouth carriages by

means of rolls of cord rendering it impossible to point tbm

with precision The vents wmre apertures as large as the

pahn of the hand I managed to fire a few rounds at

* Journey to Kelat, pages 68—71

t Journey to Kelat, page 133

t Journey to Kelat, pages 137 ^148
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random, pointing the gun as nea^r as possible tovrards the

insurgents We aftei wards found that though these

shots had only killed a horse, they had so scared the chief

of llie insurgents tliat lie sought safer quarters
”

One would tliink that a greater curiosity than eien

this ancient IModciiesc gun must have been its travels and

adventures dining its pciliaps centuries of progress from

its birthplace to this remote Asiatic city What a story

might be written around its nianv owners fortunes and

misfortunes, and battles and sknmishes could they only

be forthcoming'

Tiowei'er to return to INTasson and Kelat The

defence might have been ]iroof against the rabble surround-

ing it, and held out until relief ariived, but for treachery

within The expected aid not being forthcoming, the

enemy set to work to suborn Loveday’s counsellors, and

succeeding in this, these men advised him to accept the

terms offered These were, an honourable surrender, good

treatment, and a safe conduct to Quetta

As might have been expected, the terms were never

meant to be kept, and the first action of the Kelatis was
to imprison both men and induce Loveday to sign a draft

upon Quetta for Rs 5,000 This having been cashed, other

extortionate demands followed, and on Loveday’ s refus-

ing to sign an-y more documents, both he and Masson were

treated ivith extreme rigour, being chained together,

starved, abused by one and all, and carried on a camel m
the wake of the rabble now marching to Quetta

Near this place, Masson at Loveday’s request, was
released, and sent in with the terms of ransom The poli-

tical of&cer received him with suspicion and rudeness,*

and eventually caused the messenger to be imprisoned

under an armed guard Here again his treatment was
rigorous, for he was permitted to remain in the filthy and
verminous rags he had worn for many da^^s, and given no

* Jonrney to Kelat, pages 248-49
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food nor bedding for the first few days But for the
compassion of the Hindu guard, who provided covering by
stripping a ragged blanket from a passing Hindu, and
reporting his plight to the military officer in command,
Colonel Stacey, Masson might easily have died of cold and
hunger

The food supplied him was but a couple of chu'p'patis

a day, later supplemented on a remonstrance from Colonel

Stacey, by “ three farthings worth of sheep’s intestines,’^

procured from the bazaar and served m an earthen dish

such as dogs were fed from ” “ The foul mess ” was
convej^ed to Colonel Stacey, who, after calling his officers

to witness it, sent it on to Captain Bean, with such vigo-

rous remarks that that gentleman sent his assistant,

Lieut Hammersley, to berate Masson for what he called

“ showing them up ”

In the end Masson was advanced Rs 100 (out of

Rs 3,000 due to him by the Government) and permitted

to reclothe and feed himself During his imprisonment

he several times demanded to know on what pretext, and

by whose authority, he was imprisoned, but with no

result until the ever useful Colonel Stacey, a brother

numismatist, who was well acquainted with Masson’s

career and pursuits, sent up a letter direct to the Govern-

ment of India, which elicited the following reply —
“ C Masson, Esq t

“ I have received your letter, dated the 29th ultimo,

and in reply have the honour to acquaint you that I did

authorise Captain Bean to detain you at Quetta, until the

pleasure of the Governor-General is known regarding your

being permitted to prosecute your travels in countries

sugject to the Cro-wn of Kabul

(Sd )
Wm Macnaghten

”

Eventually, Bean was superseded in political charge

by Colonel Stacey, whose first action was to obtain an

• Journey to Kelat, page 259

f Joumev to Kelat, pnije 262
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cnqiiin into I^la^son’s cnsc, tlic icsult of which was that

lie ^^as not onl\ exonerated, but recommended for compen-

sation toi unnu ntrd impiiMmment !Mi Ross Bell

remarking^ “ that no gionmR liad CNcr existed for im-

prisonment and that the e\ideiue '^ho^\cd that, m all his

dcaliiiLT'^ \Mtli I.oAodav ^ta«:‘:on had been actuated by a

genuine dc‘=ire to ^'Crie that oDicer
”

Bean’s aetion in detaining Masson sealed Loveday’s

fate ‘'or takiin? alarm the Kclatis departed carrying

1 o\edav with them fiom place to place, under conditions

of exti erne haulshiji and stai\ation anrl in the end, when
nearU oAcrtakcn In a British force, cut his throat Tt is

pleasant to note that Fortesene in his History of the

British Arnn in describing these incidents, scathine^lv

remaiks on the jioliticals csjieciallv Loveday, and

mentions ^Masson as a simple and haimlcss soul, also that

Colonel Ftaecv acting on Ma.ssson’s advice, reversed the

pi e\ ions noluN and thus expiessed his thanks to Masson in

V 1 it ing thus —
“ T ct me thank ^ou for vour kind advice wdien vou

were in a our prison You must be gratified to know that,

.icting upon it I have accomplished wdiat the wmrld said

was impossible ”t

Ma]or Outram, to w^hom Bean had attiibuted the

information that Masson wxas a spv for the Ru^si.’ps re-

pudiated the allegation, and wrote through Colcnel

Stacevt —
“ Ma-jor Outram desires me to express r;rr« t of

Captain Bean’s interpretation of his re'^x'ks

Amu, and that he was perfectly uncon=-'">uc rf k'vix:: -r-t

the slightest aspersion upon Aour ckr-rre-er
"

Though Mr Ross Bed h.'’d r-

substantial compensation no*^ - rr-j,

appeals were pitchforked '
f — : 's

* Journc" 2''-

t Journp- •''I i* - I -I
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between England and India, until, tborouglily sick of the
snuflling and evasions, Masson decided to go home and
present his appeal in person The result of this and the
end of his connection with the Government of India is

told in the following letter furnished by the Keeper of

the Records of the Government of India

—

“ Mr klasson wrote interesting pajiers for the Govern-
ment of India on tlie trade of Kabul and resources of

Afghanistan He wa^ arrested on suspicion during the
insurrection in Kelat in 1840, but was released after an
enquiry into his conduct He was found innocent of the

charge of intrigue, and was recommended by the Commis-
sioner of Sindli, Mr Ross Roll, for comjiensation for

unmerited imprisonment

“ His claim for compensation was referred to the

Government of India who declined to annrd any, stating

that his case had been fully considered, but sanctioned his

arrears of salary and allowance, amounting to Rs 3,560

He also received from the Court of Directors a further

reward of £500, for his collection of antiquities, which
on representation was doubled

”

A curious feature concerning Masson’s detention and

connection with Lnvedav and the Kelat insurrection is

that, nowhere is it mentioned, neither in the official records,

nor books concerning Baluchistan at this period, nuth the

exception of tliat by Dr Mitford—a traveller who passed

through Quetta at this time Mitford remarks! —
“ At Quetta I met Mr Masson, who had been detained

by the Political Agent imder suspicious circumstances, a

d'etention fully justified in a country still in a state of

war He was a small man, not very sociable and might

have been taken for a German. I did hear that he had

been in the artillery His detention did not last long

however ”

Masson’s last literary effort, of which we know, was a

volume of poems, written in 1849 To a review of this

* Government of India letter, dated 16th September 1926

+ Land March to Ceylon, page 120
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Hcniy Ln\Nrciic(' devoted t\Nclve pages of sardonic

connnenl. in llie Calcutta ]?eview, for with him Masson

wa*? an ob'^esmon, ^^llom lie lost no opportunity of ridicul-

ing, or condcnining lie might ha\c spared himsoJC the

troiihle foi (he ]iocms might have been reviewed in one

Mord Thev ^^ele atrocioim

Tn conclusion and vindication of Masson’s remarks

concerning jiolitical ofhccis, we may quote General Nott’s

ojnnion on the class with wdiom Masson came m contact

The Lieut TTaiiimeisle^ mentioned had been Ad]utant to

Nott’s sepoy ivgiment, and owed his appointment to the

General’s recommendation Yet this did' not prevent him

from soiindlv licrating the General, in front of Ins staff,

for icfusing to jiermit him (TIammei sley) to enter Kelat

wliilst the fighting was in jiiogiess He only desisted

from his tirade when the long sufiering General threatened

t-o ])lace liim undei arrest for insolence to a superior

military officer

Thcic was anothei one wuth General Nott’s column

who also fell foul of the Gcnera.l for remonstrating against

the brutal murder of a numlxir of unarmed prisoners by

Shah Shu pall’s adlicicnts with the column The General

wrote a vigorous article in the Qiia.iterly Review, con-

cerning political officers, wdiich so aroused Sir 'William

Macnaghten’s iie that he demanded Nott’s supersession

from the Commander-m-Chiof in India, a request the

Commander-in-Cliief very wisely declined even to consider.

Nott wrote"" —
” When w^e arrived here, the natives had a beautiful

idea that an Englisman’s w^ord waas sacred, and never to
be brolscn That beautiful character has gone, and with'

it everv pledge and guarantee stamped under foot When
I was in Ghil/ai, they found out who protected them, and!
who did not Mv tent was always crowded wnth these
people, begging to do something for me, and yet no one
would go near the political agent I like these people.

•Kajo’s War in Afghanistan, Volume IT, pages 360-51

P
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and would trust myself alone with them in the wildest
mountains

“The troops I sent out to-day will put the Govern-
ment to enormous expense The poor officers and men
will be exposed to 120° in the sun, all because a foolish

political officer destroyed a small village containmg some
23 inhabitants And why^ Because he thought, only

thought, mind, that they looked insultingly at him as he

passed with his escort of 200 troopers Had I been on the

spot he would have had but eight, and then he might have

been civil, instead of cruel, to the inhabitants Fancy a

Young political officer with 200 troopers at his heels Why,
I ride ten mf.es into the country and enter villages and
gardens with no escort but my svee, and meet with civility

everywhere This officer was Captain Peter Nicolson
”

To conclude with a quotation from the ever useful

Holdich* —
“ Here we must leave Masson As an explorer in

Afghanistan, he stands alone, his work has never been

equalled, but owing to the very unsatisfactory methods

adopted by all explorers in those days for the recording of

geographical observations, it cannot be said that his con-

tribution to exact geographical knowledge was commen-

surate vdth his extraordinary capacity as an observant

traveller, or his remarkable industry
”

* Holdich’s Gates of India, page 407
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induoed ITeihert to desert is not forthcoming, but whnt-

e^er his reasons, thev made him so bitter that he at once

took charge of the Phurtpiir guns, and improved their

firing so much that it caused many casualties amongst his

iormer comrades In fact, one of his first shots nearly got

the General. Lord Combcrmcrc, and badly scared the staff

All three Avere taken jirisoner after the storming of

Phiiitpiir, and tried by a diuni-head Court Martial,

Herbert being the senior, and the most culpable, Avas

sentenced to be hanged on the breach, in front of the

assembled troops,—a sentence AAdiich Avas duly earned out

The others AA-^ere acquitted of intentional deseitioii in the

first place, but, for having joined the enemv, were

sentenced to penal senutude for life, a leniency the

Commander-in-Chief con&idered misplaced, and upon
Avliich he strongly commented Other men joined different

Indian armies, and one of them Avas killed at Puunear,
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in 1843 when the battery was stormed by the British.

Unfortunately, in falling, he touched off a cannon, and
killed half a dozen of the stormers, who were English
soldiers

Deserters in Indian services were very numerous in

the later decades of the 18th century, and, in 1792, it

was estimated that there were no less than 1,500 Euro^

peans, with Indian State armies, of whom a large number
were deserters from the French or English armies

Yusuf KEan, a famous partisan chief, who had once

served with the British, and actually gained a commission

in the Company’s service (the first pure Indian to do so)

and later rebelled against them, had, when he was captur-

ed, no less than two hundred Europeans in Jus service,

most of whom were deserters from the British service

Unfortunately the terms of surrender guaranteed their

lives, an omission over which the Command'er-m-Chicf

was exceedingly angry, for he had intended to execute the

lot However, he deported them instead

Now, as qiute a number of those who instructed the

Khalsa forces were deserters from the British service, both

Roval and Company, we believe that a short sketch of the

ordinary life of the private soldier in India, at this period,

will be interesting, as showing what reasons they had to

cut themselves adrift from their country, and even occa-

sionally fight against it

At this time enlistment in both Company’s and Royal

army was, for what was defined as an unlimited period, in

reality it was not so in the case of the Company’s soldiers

at least, for, after 15 years’ good service, the individual

cases were reviewed, and, if satisfactory, men were allowed

to go at the completion ol 21 years’ service A further

advantage was that time in India counted one and a hall

times towards pension, so that a man of twenty one years

service would really have thirty two to his credit, and be

rated accordingly for pension.
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Mon could elect to loniain in India, but in such cases

they wcic required to reside in specified places, any change

requiring llic sanction of a Coiiiniandcr-m-Chicf ^^hcthel

in England oi in India Tlio'^c ^^ho d^c^^ pensions were

paid from \\hat ^^a.s called Loid Cine's fund, this being

the rc\ Clines of ;]aghirs made o\cr to him b} Mir Jafar

which Cine surrendered for this pin pose When this was
not siitlicient. men ^^e^c paid from Company leienncs

Tn addition tn an outqiension list in India, theie iicie,

i\liat wai> called iinalid oi \etcian Companies, the fomier

A\erc comjiosed of men fit for light duties, but not vet

(jualiticd loi jiciisioii oi tdl.iih incajiacitated Tn these

thei, sened until they had done their time, aftei which, it

desirous, thc\ i\crc sent to the \ctcian Companies, who
corrcsjionded to the Chelsea in-)icnsioncis, with the excep-

tion that thc\ dicw full ]ia\ etc and were liable for

militaiy duty till the day of their death There were such

units in ciciy PrcsidencN the ictcran battalions, or

companies Ixiing quartered in old forts, that of Bengal

being at Chunai

Aftci ihe Mutiin the\ v.cie allo^^cd to die out, but

until ISOa icgularh appealed in the Ariip lists When
we first noticed them, in 1892 the Chiinar company con-

sisted of one sergeant, a drummer and' three privates, com-

manded by a major ayIio came out to India in 1825, and

lived at T^hiscooiic Tncidentalh, the longevity of some

of these Actcraiis was remarkable The ollicer just

mentioned died in 1894, and the Chunar gravestones

record quite a number of octogenarians, and two cases of

men who had passed the century This Company was

dra^^^l upon during the Mutiny, for gunners for the

Allahabad Fort, and aboard the boats, vhich brought

troops up the river from Calcutta

We have before us the attestation papers of two re-

cruits for the Bengal Artillery In the first, dated 1821,

Daniel O'Brien, stone-cutter of County TCerry, engages
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to serve in the artillery of the Honourable Company of
Merchants of London, trading to the East Indies, for a

period of unlimited service, and a bounty of three guineas
In the second, John Parkinson, cotton spinner of Man-
chester, engages to serve for the same period There is a
double curtailment, for Parkinson only received half a

crown, and the sonorous title of the first paper has been

curtailed to the simple “ East India Company ”

Besides direct enlistment in the Company’s service,

men were permitted to volunteer from the Royal Army on

completion of their regiments’ term of service in India, each

man receiving a bounty of from Rs 200 to Rs 400, an

enormous sum for the soldier of those d'ays Invariably,

this money was spent in an orgy of drunkenness and other

vices, the men being encouraged to get nd of it as soon as

possible, by immunity from punishment or duty as long as

it lasted

The pay of the Company’s soldier wns higher than

that of the Royal Army, and amounted to about 14

annas a day, to which was addbd rations and a free issue

of two drams of rum per day, there being about six drams

to a reputed quart, or what is now an ordinary whisky

bottle In this issue lies the origin of the word " peg
”

as denoting a measure of spirituous liquor Above the

tub from which the men were supplied was hung a board,

having their numbers painted upon it This number was

surmounted by two holes, in each of which as the dram

was issued, a wooden peg was inserted This saved the

trouble of book-keeping, the amount issued, and to whom,

being simply copied in bulk When both holes were filled,

the man was said to be ” pegged up,” and referred to the

board as proof.

The Company’s soldiers were permitted a considerable

amount of freedom off duty, and to make what female con-

nexions they chose, without the ceremony of marriage,

unless the partners were Europeans or Eurasians Theic

were no such things as married quarters, the married men
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living in the barraclc room, though perhaps a portion was

screened off I’oi their aecommodation Oft duty discipline

was lax, but on duty strict in the extreme, and the punish-

ments fiendish

Flogging was an episode, and given for the slightest

offences, sentences of five hundred to a thousand being

often inflicted, 800 being a favourite number How the

men survived it ^^e Imow not, many died under the lash

This puinshmcnt was rendered all the more degrading by

being inflicted m the presence of the sepoys, who in the

later vears, after 1820, N\ere themselves exempted from it

In fact, the Companv, possibly m order to show that being

a European gave the soldier no special favour, went out of

their way to hiiiniiiate the European soldier before the

sepoy How this policy paid them the Mutiny showed

Here follow a few instances of other punishments —
”
General Orders, Fort St George, 1795

“ This day, agi'eeable to the General Order of the

14th inst
,

Lawrence Currie and George Warburton,
ATatrosses of the Coast Artillery, cast lots on Alarmelon
Plain, when the former, on throwing the lower cast, was
shot to death according to the General’s sentence

”

Up to about 1820, the private gunner was callled a

Matross, a terra derived from the Hutch, who were the

first to organise a regular military artillery In this

particular case, there were seven men involved, their

crime being a refusal of duty as a concerted protest against

severe punishments On the morning fixed for the execu-

tion, the men were brought on parade at 6 a m , and kept

there whilst the gallows was being erected' None of them

knew what their sentences were, but all expected the

worst

At 8 o’clock. General Horn, addressed the prisoners

in a twenty minutes’ homily, pointing out the terrible

nature of the crime they had committed, and then, extoUing

his own merciful inclinations, he read out the sentences
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The two men sentenced to death were then paraded around
the square, to the strains of a dead march, and then after

another long oration from the General, were informed that

only one was to die, and that they were to cast lots for it

He also informed them that he had decided to remit the

disgraceful punishment of hanging, and that he was to be

shot to death

This sentence was then carried out before the troops

What the feelings of the unfortunate men must have been

may be imagined, when we state that the whole affair

lasted for four hours Another instance, a few years

later, records —
“ Calcutta Gazette, 1798 —A general court-martial,

which sat in Madras on 12th April, 1798, sentenced the

prisoners, Clarke, Stumbles, Banks, Forster, Lawrence,
and Connor to be sentenced to death for the crime of

mutiny, the first three to be hung in chains, Forster to be

blown away from a gun, and Lawrence and Connor to be

shot to death with musketry
”

This ofience was also a refusal of duty, and the

sentence of being blown from a gun is the only one on

record, in which a European sufiered Another incident

is recorded by Major Mackumon, who writes —
“ In the year 1842 I witnessed the execution of a

private of the Horse ArtiUery at Meerut The numerous

spectators present can bear witness to the prolonged siifier-

ings of the culprit The rope being ad'justed, one native

pushed him ofi a low^ cart under the gibbet, whilst tw'O

others tugged at the rope to hoist him up The convulsive

WTithings of the sufferer long haunted me They lasted

for nearly twenty minutes

To conclude this senes, let us narrate our experiences

of what was probably the last military execution held in

public in India This took place at Lucknow in the year

1887, and the events leading up to the crime and the execu-

tion itself, had been, we believe, made use of by Kipling in

his story, Black Jack, and a barrack-room ballad Danny

Deever But there was no woman in the case, the
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•sergeant who was shot having been iniiidered for what the

men considered oversti’ict discijilinary methods

Having decided to “ put him out of mess ” the men
concerned' wlio belonged to the convalescent depot at Eani-

khet, and several different regiments, decided to draw lots,

as to who vas to carry out the sentence A pack of cards

was laid face downwards, and each drew in turn, after

thev had been carefiilh sluifTlcd by cncli man The card

selected \^as the Ace of Spades, or Black Jaclc, as it was
called He who drew it, a lance-corporal of a regiment

quartered in Luclcnov
,
took his rifle, and at 9 o’clock that

night shot the sergeant who was sitting alone m his

tent

The murder having been traced to him, he was tried

by a General Court Maitial and sentenced to death As
at that tunc militar'\ murders iveie icn fiequent owing

piobahly to the men having twent} rounds of ammunition in

their personal possession, the Conimamler-in-Chief decided

that the execution should be public Accordingly, this

man was hanged at Lucknow before the assembled brigades

of European soldiers, mth the usual ghastly attendance

of the band playing the Dead March, the clergyman

reciting the prayers from the Burial Seimce and the

coffin borne before the prisoner, as he vas paraded round

the square During this awful scene an almost absolute

silence prevailed, save for the voice of the clergyman, or

when he had ceased, the bai d playing the Dead March, or

when both were silent, the faint rattling of the harness

of the horses of the Artillery and Cavalry on parade

Having arrived at the gallows, the coffin was laid

before it, and the prisoner pinioned and capped, his head

being enclosed in a pillow case The silence was absolutely

deathly, except for the occasional rattle of accoutrements

as some young soldier overcome by the strain, fell to the

ground m a faint, and was removed Most awesome of

all was the long shuddering sigh that went up as the

figure suddenly disappeared from view, and the rope,
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after one violent jerk, became rigid To add to tbe'

horror, the men were kept waiting on parade, for some
twenty minutes, after which the screen around the raised
platform was removed, and the brigade marched past the
dangling body.

Life for the ordinary soldier in barracks was very dis-

mal, there were no canteens or reading or recreation rooms;
the quarters themselves were squalid and at night lit

onlj^' by a feeble wick floating in a vessel of cocoanut oil

Punkahs did not come into use for soldiers until after the

Mutiny, naturally, under such circumstances the soldiers

sought the bazaars for the lowest of female companionship,

always venial, and drowned their wits and sorrows in

alcoholic brews of the strongest and deadliest variety

We have heard survivors of the period discourse eloquently

of the respective merits of Daroo, toddy, samshii (in

China), and' Cape Smoke at the Cape, the best of which

could be said that like Hogarth’s famous Gin Aliev, one

could get drunk on them for four annas, and delirium

tremens for a rupee

The only games were cricket, which, however, couM

only be played on winter days, a game called handball m
the great courts still to be seen in old cantonments, and a

curious one called hurling much in favour with the Irish

troops, a game which consisted in bowling an iron or

stone ball along the roads, he who attained the goal in the

least number of “ hurls ” being the winner

The mortality from climatic conditions, disease, drink,

and vice, was appalling, the worst of aU being cholera,

epidemics of which endured to the closing decade of the

t9th century, the last we remember being in 1894, when

exactly one hundred men of the East Lancashire regiment

died at Lucknow The old burial records and monuments

scattered all over Hindustan and the Punjab tell terrible

tales of cholera Of these two came to our notice when

searching the burial records of Lahore for traces of the
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adventurers In June 1851, 68 men of the 51st Foot died

m a week, whilst in July 1856, nearly 450 men, women,

and children of the troops quartered at Lahore and Mian
Mir succumbed within ten days

But, there weie many advantages connected with the

Company’s seriice, for any man of good character, and

even aicrage education, could obtain a staff appointment,

more or less lucrative, but all infinitely better than regi-

mental life In Bengal alone, there were about 200 units

of natives infantry and cavalry, regular, irregular, local

and provincial, to each of which was appointed a Euro-

pean sergeant-major and quartermaster sergeant, the

cavalry having a riding master in addition Besides

these, nearly eveiy civil appointment under the Govern-

ment, from parish clerks to canal engineers, was filled

from the local Eurojican army

As there were only 3,000 artiFerv and 1,500 infantry

in Bengal, and the staff appointments over 1,200, it will

be seen that opportunities were many It was probably

these opportunities that attracted theproportion of well-

educated men, of whom Henry Lawrence spoke when
advocating commissions from the ranks for the Company’s

soldiers He remarked in the Calcutta Review that in

1840, ]3robab'ly no army m the world had so large a pro-

portion of well-educated men as the Company’s artillery,

who were the pick of the service

It Avas probably as much these opportunities as the

golden tongue of the Sergeant Kite of the period, gilding

the already glamorous East that attracted these men, for

the advantages were well adi^ertised

Therefore, those v,dio deserted to native services were

men Avho had acquired a bad character, one A^ery easy to

obtain in those daA^s, men of no education, or the adven-

turous and ambitious, who disliked the eternal prospect

of a strictly regulated existence, Avith nothing or perhaps

a meagre pension at the end of it Of this latter class-
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was Masson and Potter, both of whom were educated men
We shall now quote a description of the life of a deserter-

adventiu’er in the Sildi service, from a little book published

by Henry Lawrence in 1842, called " an Adventurer in

the Punjab,” But the sepia tint of this description must
be taken with a reserve, for Lawrence’s idea was probably

to discourage soldiers deserting to such services, by paint-

ing in a very murky land'scape.

Though he gives the name John Brown, and probably

had Potter m mind, this being the name by which he was

usually known in the Punjab, the description is not true

as concerning him Lawrence’s description runs'" —
“ John Brown was the son of an honest labourer m

England He embarked for India with wet eyes and a
lump in his throat, and thought of the day when he would
return from ‘ Injy ’ with money enough to buy a farm and
settle in his native place On board ship, when the rations

were served out, he was obliged, like the rest, to talce his

place at the tub and swallow his two drams At first he

took it like medicine, but in the monotonous confinement of

a ship’s lile, he soon learned to look forward to the stimu-

lant, and It became needful to him
,
so that when he landed

in Calcutta, he had no thought but the grog shop

“ Personally illiterate, and surrounded with profli-

gacy, and without a friend to warn or protect him, he soon

fell into the common routine and did as little duty as

possible, was drunk as often as possible, got an occasional

reprimand, or extra drill, and jiaid off his ill-humour on

the first black fellow he came across Jn this condition he

came up country When at Karnal, he was flogged for

being drunk on duty, and whilst he was still ‘^marling from

the effects, he fell in ivith the emissary of a clover

scoundrel, who had deserted to Dhian Singh s service

“ Brown deserted' from his regiment and crossed the

Sutlej At first he was delighted with finding hiinscJ a

rich and independent gentleman, classed as a commandoi,

and receiving five rupees a day But he soon found him-

self a very slave, that he Avas closely wmtehed, and ttuw

• Adventurers in the Piinjnh, pnge 181
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make np Ins mmd to live and die in Dhian SinghV
service In the event of a siege, and any suspicion falling

upon him, he would be blown aAvay fiom one of his guns

“ His tempter vas nov dead fiom the efiects of dis-

sipation and such wretched fellowship as Brovoi had with
him was now ended He was alone on earth, encouraged

to s]}end Ins pav in profligacy, so that he might not save

iiionev, and diown the remembrance of the country and
companions he had quitted for ever He was a fair

specimen of the deserters to be found in the Lahoie
service, wlio, leaving a certain competence for what they

consider an El Dorado, find that they sacrifice more than
gam in increase of pav and rank ”

"Witli all due respect to Lawi-ence, who was a thorough

friend to the soldier, and Ins dependants, one could hardly

consider fourteen annas a dav a certain competence We
also note that he states that even in the Company’s service

Brown vas surrounded by an atmosphere of profligacy,

drink, and vice "^Trat then had he lost? If he weie

held in cliains in the Sikh service, these were gilded with a

certain amount of freedom, and very much more money
than he could have obtained had he remained with the

artillery’’

Being of the deserter class, the existence of Brown
was not so patent as that of the more legitimate officers in

Banjit Singh’s service, hence there is no mention of him
in contemporary books, and, it is not until nearly fifteen

years after his entry into the Khalsa service that we obtain

a glimpse of him This occurs in the list of Europeans in

the Khalsa service of 1841, in which Brown is described as

“ Colonel Brovm, an Ameiican, who has charge of the

artillery depot at Lahore, and its record office on a salary

of Es 350 a month ” We then lose sight of him until

3844, when he re-appears as commandant of a battalion

belonging to Gu'lab Smgh in Kashmir

The first mention outside Government Eecords occurs

in Major McGregor’s “ History of the Sikhs*” —
* McGregor’s History of the Sikhs, page 140
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“ Previous to the Battle of Aliwal, a European came
into Ludhiana from the Camp of Eanjit Singh He said
his name was Brown, but this was merely an assumed one,

his real name being Potter He had originally been in the
Bengaili Horse Artillery, but had deserted soon after the
siege of Bhurtpore in 1826 Even since that period, he
had been m the Sikh service as an artilleryman He had
nearly lost all appearance of an Englishman, and retained

but little of his national feelings, as he candidly confessed

The object of his visit was somewhat doubtful, though he

professed himself willing to surrender and return to his

allegiance as a British subject It was suggested to him
that he bad better return to the Sikh service, where he

might be of service to the British

“ He was afterwards taken prisoner on the 28th, and
"asserted that he had purposely laid the Sikh guns so as not

to injure the British That their guns were thus elevated

was probable, but whether this was owing to Potter’s

arrangements was very doubtful He was brought

prisoner to Akbarwala, and with four of his guns, which

were exquisitely finished and ornamented
”

Another account by Major Mackinnon runs"^ —
“ A deserter from the Bengal Horse Artillery, John

Potter by name, fell into the hands of the English during

the enemy retreat, and was recognised by some of hm
former comrades He had been some time in the Sikh

service, and was instrumental in directing the enemv’s

light guns upon his countrymen, for which emp’oyment he

would speedily have been consigned to tender mercies of

the vultures had the soldiers w^ho captured him not been

restrained by the Political Agent, who hoping to make some

use of the renegade, saved his life Mr Potter had

evidently imbibed a strong predilection for his native

country, and maintained that it would be impossible for

us to subdue the Sikhs with the forces now assembled
”

Lawrence occasionally refers to Potter in his articles

on the Silvh War, published in the Calcutta Review of

1844, but mainly to enable to gird at his lete noire Masson

His reason for rescuing Potter (or Brown) was that he had

Been instrumental in securing good treatmen t for some

* Mackmnon’s Military Services, page 182
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Some years before be bad been taken prisoner by Yar
Mabomed Edian, a fanatical bater of all Europeans
There are many letters concerning Wyburd in the Eecords,

and it was not until 1848, that Yar Mabomed Khan
added bis murder to those of Stodd^rt and Connolly

In 1847 it was reported to the Government of India that

there were still a number of captives in Afghanistan * A
special emissary was deputed to effect their rescue, and

did so, ransoming some 150, ah of whom were Indiana,

except one. a European boy aged about 15, who knew
nothing of his name, but was called Sher Mahomed He
was sent to the newly founded asylum at Sanawar Yet

another European, then about 22, escaped from Afgha-

nistan in 1861, and being adopted by some missionaries at

Ludhiana, was by them given the name of John Campbell,

and' sent to England to be educated After two years or

so he returned to India, but failing to secure any employ-

ment, he returned to Afghanistan, averring that he was

sadly disappointed with his own countrymen, and pre-

__f0fr5d'LhFsdciety of the Afghans to theirs

William, Campbell

Though the person has been claimed as a Scotchman

by the perfervid historian of the Campbells, who claims

©very one of that name in the Far East from 1615 upwards,

this one was only so in name

As with so manv of Eanjit Singh’s other officers,

Campbell first appears at Lahore, having made his way by“

some d'evious route to that place, in order to avoid the

inquisition, or possibly refusal of passage, at Ludhiana.

However, the watchdog at Lahore was this time on the

alert, and thus announces Campbell’s arrival —
1st October, 1828 —

A

person named Campbell has

been admitted into Ranjit Singh’s services
^

He
Indo-Briton, formerly in Baptiste’s brigade in Scindia s

service He quitted this for the service of Duriun Lai, or

* Ptinjal) Records, Boolt No 176, letters Nos 17 and 119

t Pnnjab Records, Book No 97, letter No 136
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Bliurtpore, and served him during the siege of that place

After Durban Lai’s defeat, he sought service at Agra, but
failing there, came on to Lahore The Maharajah accept-

ed his services, and gave liim command of a small bodj" of

troops
”

Though Campbell liad alread}^ fought against the

British, that fact does not seem to have prejudiced him in

any ivay, for thougli he was often assoeiated with the

British later, no steps were ever taken to punish him

Tn common with so many others, Campbell’s name
does not appear in the EJialsa pay-rolls so we may a^ssume

that he was paid by one of the feudatory rajahs The
onlv contemporary notice is that of Masson, who arrived

in Lahore in mid-1829, and mentions that Campbell, who
had then been recentlv dismissed, had commanded a regi-

ment of 1 200 horse Though he had appar^ntlv so ira-

preased the Maharajah, as to obtain, at the outset, a fairly

good command, his services were brief, and the following

describes his exit from it —
“1st September, 1829 —The Maharajah has dis-

charged hlr Campbell and sent him with an escort to the

left banlv of the Sutlej He entered the Sikh service some
12 months ago, and raised and commanded a corps of

cavalry, in the execution of which duty he seems to have
gained the favour and consideration of His Majestv
But some cause of offence connected with women is said to

have arisen between him and the Maharajah, and in con-

sequence Mr Campbell applied for his discharge T am
not aware of the route by which he entered the Punjab

’'

It should not be assumed that because Campbell was

dimibsed on account of some " offence connected with

women,” that there was anything shady or disgraceful in

the matter, for quite possibly the klaharajah had desired

to foist upon him one of those discarded mistresses, whom
it was his habit to plant in the households of his European

oflBcers, in order to act as spies upon them

For the next few years we hear nothing of Campbell,

iintil April 1833, when he re-appears as commandant of a

Q
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battalion of Hindustanis whom he had raised and trained

for Shah Shujah, then about to make his abortive attempt

to regain the throne of Kabul, from which he had been

driven twenty-three years before After \vandering for

some years, Shah Shujah ultimately arrived at Lahore,

where he took shelter with Ranjit Singh, who after fleecmg

him of the Koh-i-Nur diamond, treated him so severely

that he fled from the Punjab, and took shelter at Ludhiana,

with the British, who, sheltered him and gave him an

allowance of Rs 6,000 a month

Meanwhile, he had never lost hope of regaining his

throne, so, when in 1833, favourable news from Harlan

(whom we shall mention later) led him to believe that the

time was propitious, he endeavoured to do so He received

a certain amount of aid m money from the British, and,

as Syed Mahomed Latif remarks —
* ” Having engaged the services of an East Indian

named Campbell, and bought two guns from the Raja of

Thanesar, Shah Shujah left Ludhiana to invade Kabul,

and recover the throne from which he had been driven in

1810 On the festival of Eed, the Nawab of Maler Kotla

presented him with Rs 5,000 and two horses He then

moved on to Jagraon, where Fateh Singh sent him

Rs 2,000 and a number of swords From thence be pt'O-

ceeded to Bahawalpur, receiving from the Nawab
Rs 5,000, and a number of cameds He then went on to

Shikarpore, where Husain Shah presented him with

Rs 50,000, five or six horses, and some sword's and tents.

He remained at Shikarpore for ten months, sending a

present of a Persian horse and some tents to Ranjit Singh,

who presented him with Rs 1,35,000 and a gun, and some

matchlocks, on the understanding that he would relinquish

for ever his claims to the territories of Attock, Kashmir,

Peshawar, and the Derajat

“ Near Shikarpore, the Shah was attacked by the

Sindhian Amirs whom he signally defeated on the 9th

Januarv, 1834, capturing four guns and exacting a

of Rs 5',00,000 Greatly elated by his success ,
he marched

* History of the iPnnjah, pages 461-62
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towards Kandahar, coUecting from the Khan of Kelat
lls 1,00,0U0, lour horses and twenty camels Having
reached Kandahar, he laid close siege to the town Dost
Mahomed, hearuig of this at once marched to the relief

with 20,000 horse, 5,000 foot, and about 18 guns, being
joined at Kandahar by his son Mahomed Akbar Khan,
with 12,000 cavalry and four guns

“ On the arrival of this re-inforcement, Dost
Mahomed, unsheathing his sword, directed a forward
movement, but returned after galloping some 500 yards
At about five in the morning the Shah directed Campbell
to attack the enemy, and that officer, by a skilful move,
succeeded in carrying all before him, dispersing in every

direction in succession the battalions of Abdul Sami Khan,
and the cavalr}^ of the Kandahar chiefs Eafily next
morning the enemy drew up his forces in ordei of battle,

and tlic two generals of the Shah’s army moved forward
to meet him, Mr Campbell being sent forward with two
battalions but -without guns to support him, or any
cavalry The whole of the remaining force -was ordered to

support him An3
d;hing like order or discipline was

quite unlcnown to the Shah’s troops, the several divisions

acting independently of each other.

" The result was that the Shah’s tioops were hemmed in

between the dry banl^s of a steep watercourse, and fell into

confusion The Shah from his elephant, ordered Mr
Campbell to “ Chapao ” or rush forward to the attack, ^^he

latter remonstrated saying this was no time for break-

ing the ranks, but for a bold stand and steady fighting.

The Shah, however, was headstrong, and repeated the

order, but to the astonishment of all, in the same moment,
turned his elephant and fled

“ Mr Campbell engaged the enemy for two hours

though badly wounded, but was finally overpowered and
taken prisoner Three hundred of his Hindustanis who
had been in the Company’s service, also made a bold stand

hut were finally overpowered by numbers The enemv’s

triumph was followed by terrible scenes The whole of the

artiUery and stores fell into Dost Mahomed’s hands Had’

all been like Mr Campbell matters would have ended verv

•diflerently The Amir treated Mr Campbell very well,

q2
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having him treated by a surgeon, and when well put upon,
an elephant and sent to Kabul Finally he put Mr.
Campbell in charge of his artillery on Rs 400 per month ”

According to the news writer’s report Campbell was
wounded by two balls in the thigh, and some severe sword
cuts Aiipnrcntly ho became practically Commander-in-

Chief of the Afghan army, if the following report is

correct’’' —
" Mr Campbell recently informed Dost Mahomed that

seven regiments of infantry and four of cavalry were m
fine order, and rondv for the field Dost Mahomed there-

upon assembled all his troops numbering 30,000 Horse and
12 000 Foot and reviewed them He expressed himself
wmll satisfied, and promised to lead them against Peshawar
in the cold season

”

Shah Rhu]a returned to Ludhiana, and remained there

until 1838, when he was iirought forth bv the British to be

set up as a pippict 1^lng in the room of Dost Mahomed for

reasons rvhich do not here concern us At British expense

he was jirovided vilh an armv of about 5 000 men offieeied

b\ the Compain’s ofTueis, and N C O’s ,
and, accem-

panied bv a British force of 3 Brigades of Infantry and

one of Cavaliv advanced on Kabul rJS Kandahar, whilst

a mixed armv of Sikhs and Bnfi.sh advanced through the

TChyber

As might have been foreseen, and was actually pro-

phesied, bv many, this attempt to foist upon an unwilling

nation, a King whom they had driven out many years

before, and whose restoration was forced upon them by a

foreign nation in its own interests, failed in the end,

though for two years the British maintained themselves at

Kabul, by bnber^^ and promises, which however, were

impossible to fulfil So long as money was forthcoming the

Afghans tolerated the presence of this small force of

British in their capital town, but when the liberal subsidies

given to the Birdars and tribesmen, were discontinued bv the

* Calcutta Journal, 1835, page 331
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Government of India, who too late realised the enormous

expense of the enterprise they had undertaken, the revolt

broke forth

On the 2nd of November, 1841, an armed mob attacked

the house in the city, wherein lived Sir Alexander Burnes,

^us brother, and WiUiam Broadfoot, and murdered their

and their escort, after a gallant defence The treasury

next door containing two laklis of rupees, was also looted,

and having done this, the houses were set afire, and all

within them, IviUed or wounded, burnt alive

The military operations following the outbreak were

lutile and dilatory, for the General in command was
feeble in body and senile in mind His second in

command. Colonel Shelton, of the 44th Toot, was a con-

tentious, strong-willed, and generally impossible person,

who not only despised his superior, but openly opposed him
Nor were Shelton himself, or his immediate inferiors,

much good as soldiers, a defect which lost them the con-

fidence of the soldiers they commanded, and led to several

military disasters Shelton made no attempt to penetrate

"into the city, and disperse the rioters, contenting himself

with simply parading his troops The account, written

by l\Iajor Hough, in the Calcutta Review of 1850,

states —
Immediately the news of the attack came to Shah

Shu]ah, he ordered CampbelTs regiment out to the rescue,

and at the same time a British force was ordered to move
into the city in support Wlien the Shah ordered
Campbell’s corps to march into the city, he left the move-
Tuent to the discretion of the commandant, who thought-
lessly^ plunged his men and guns into the main thorough-
fare from the Bala Hissar Had he moved without the

embarrassment of guns along the hill base (of the Bala
Hissar) he could have reached without danger or difficulty

the end of the short street, in which Burnes and the

Treasury were, and could easily have forced his way to

them, but by endeavouring to make good his passage

Calcutta Review, 1850
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Doctor Atkinson*, explains tlie reasons

—

“ Before quitting the capital, Dost Mahomed called

for Campbell, and ordered him to advance with the Qazil-

bash troops, saying that lie had eaten the Shah’s salt, and
could not be so ungrateful as to fight against him ”

After Shah Shujah’s re-instatement, Campbell re-

entered his service, and was placed in command of his

personal guard, a battalion consisting of 500 Hindustanis,

and continued in this after the British had retreated from

Kabul Some time after the massacre, more trouble arose

for the Shah, who never a wise or politic man, had treated

his opponents most unmercifully Even on the advance

into Afghanistan, he had disgusted the British officers,

other than the politicals, with his force, by his brutal

treatment of the prisoners taken in the advance Sir

William Nott speaks with the utmost indignation of the

leisurely slaughter of 200 men before the Shah’s tent, by

his ruffianly followers, and there are several other instances

of his cruelty

Utterlv disgusted Avith their ruler, the Sirdars plotted

to murder him and one evening when out riding, the

Shah was shot do-wn, his body stripped, and throvm into

a waj’-side ditch Extraordinarily enough, the British

restored Dost Mahomed to the throne, and almost as

extraordinarily, he received Campbell back into his service,

in which he died in the year 1866

Doctor Martin Honigherger

Not the least interesting of our Europeans is this

simple minded and worthy old Transylvanian

The Punjab Records do not afford us much informa-

tion regarding his career in Ranjit Singh’s service, which

was broken up into two parts separated by several years,

but he has left us the record of his life, adventures, and

experiences, in a ponderous volume of some 500 pages, t

* Atkinson Expedition into Afglinnistan, page 260

t “ Thirty-five years in the East ”
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profusely illustratedl, wlucli besides bis personal history,

contains much interesting medical, botanical, and archse-

ological lore Of the value of most of this we are no
judges, but the ancient doctor discourses learnedly on the

viitue of nearly every remedy or medicine beneath the

eun, from tiger’s whiskers to pounded locusts, and from

jack fruit to mustard seed

No disease or injury seems to have come amiss to

him, and he treated them either with or without instru-

ments or drugs, and strangely enough often succeeded m
his most drastic experiments He relates wonderful cures

of plague, glanders, hydrophobia, small-pox, cobra bite,

stone, etc

,

and marvellous surgical operations which,

withal, are given with such simplicity and detail that

they carry a conviction that the doctor is telling the

perfect truth Certainly, he does acknowledge in a

number of cases that the pa,tient died, but as is often the

case with medical men, qualifies the failure by assertmg

that the patients were brought to him too late i

Still], he was a fine old soul, and a traveller of no mean

calibre, who for over 30 years travelled and practised m
the principal parts of Europe, Asia, Egypt, and India,

experiencing many weird adventurers, of which we can

give but brief extracts, of necessity omitting much

John Martin Honigberger, known in the Elhalsa

service as " Martin Sahib,” was bom at Kronstadt about

1795 Having completed his medical training, he set forth

in search of a livelihood in the spring of 1815, and after

a year’s wandering through Europe and "Russia, arrived

at Varna on the Black Sea, from whence, after a stormy

passage, described rather picturesquely, he arrived at

Constantinople He stayed there a few months, when,

having obtained an appointment as physician to the

Crovemor of Toscat he travelled to that place in a caravan

He soon tired of this employment, and hearing t at

another caravan was about to depart for Aleppo, joine
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it and passed on to that place, subsisting by the practice of

his profession on his fellow trayellers and the inhabitants.

Soon tiring of Aleppo, he sailed down the Syrian coast,

Tisiting each of the principal ports, and then to Jeru-

salem

He left this for Cairo, where he obtained an employ-

ment in the Turkish military medical seivicc which he

held for some years In 1822, plague having broken out

in Syria, Honigberger resigned his post, to proceed there

to treat and study the malady, in whicli he became a

specialist He set up in practice in Damascus, as a

specialist m plague small-pox, and stone of the latter of

which he relates some man^ellous cures both with and

without anaesthetics or instiuments

For many pages of his book, the doctor maunder'? cn,

relating strange medical cases, and cures (or otherwise)

with a simplicity alwa'^s entertaining and occasionally

amusing Presently this inveterate wanderer set out on

an antiquarian trip to the Pyramids, but arriving at

Alexandra, found the city in the throes of a plague

epidemic, of which he relates some verj’- ghastly details

Remaining there until the plague had abated, he returned

to Damascus, where he stayed some twelve months longer,

until hearing that the Governor of Baghdad required a

European physician, he set out with a caravan

On this journey which was not without many adven-

tures, the doctor, as was the custom m Mahomedan
countries tiavelled as a devout Mussulman and to this,

and his acquaintance with the Aiabic language and several

other dialects, attributes his immunity from injury or

robbery He claims acquaintance with eleven separate

languages, four of which were Asiatic, and many dialects

On arrival at Baghdad, Honigberger was joyfully received

By the Pasha who was urgently in need of Ins service, for

a disease the doctor omits to mention but in which he

Temarks that he was a specialist The desired cure having
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been effected, Honigberger was confirmed in Jus appoint-
ment, T,vith the additional charge of the local hospital, of

which he speaks verj^ scathingly, for it was but a collec-

tion of sheds, devoid of medical appliances or necessaries

However, he did very well, and gives us instances of

some marv’eilous cures, varying from extracting nests of

living insects from within the skull of a living person, to

cmsa.rean operations After some months he ^^as directed

to accompany the Turkish troops sent out to suppress an

Arab battalion, and of the atrocities perpetrated on tlic

unfortunate prisoners, and the mounds of heads collected,

the doctor speaks most feelingly Finally convinced

“ that the Turkish sendee was not one for peaceful oi

humane men,” Honigberger quitted it, and returned to

Baghdad, where he met a merchant Avho had ,]ust coiae

from LaJiore, and to whose gloiving tales of the piosjiccts

for Europeans in Ranjit Singh’s service, he listened ap-

preciatively

Addressing a letter to Avitabile, asking his services

Honigberger departed for Bushire, on 7onfc to J.ahoro,

accompanied by a Frencliman of the curious name of T)c

Turk, who was also desirous of service with the Sikhs

On arrival at Bushire they found that owing to the mon-

soon, no vessels were sailing for India, and therefore, de-

cided to return to Ispahan and make the journey o\cr-

land But, on arrival. Honigberger was imprc=‘=cfl fm

medical service ivith the Turkish army, setting out to fight

the Russians and the curiously named Frenchman liccamc

his assistant They managed so well as to incur the

deadly enmity of the hakims who planned to assn^^Mnate

them

Fortunately, they vere apprF?d of the plot, and bed

to Baghdad, uhere an answer from AMtabile, assuring

Honigberger of emploMiient was awaiting him .
so, le.ivin ^

nis friend, who had had quite enoiurh of adventure f
-

hind, Honigberger eventnallv arrived at Kiiiarhi, r>
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wlience lie travelled to Lahore, vid, Multan, both he and,

his Armenian sei’vant passing as Mussulmans

Having hitherto only travelled in Shiah country, they

were unacquainted vuth Sunni methods, so to prevent

being detected when joining in the prayers, the doctor

adroitly overcame the difficulty by affirming that both he

and the servant were suffering from a loathsome complaint,

which rendered them unfit to associate with puie and

orthodox Mussalmans Whilst at Multan, Honigberger

was taken ill of a “ putrid ” fever, which he cuied b} an

extraordinary method administered in as extraordinary a

manner

Eventually arriving at Lahore, he interviewed Ranjit

Singh, who as usual, kept him waiting for some months,

an interval the doctor employed by a journey to Kashmir,

where he cured Raja Suchet Singh of a long standing-

complaint of a similar nature to that of the Pasha

Presently he was sent for, and appointed physician in

ordinary to the Court, together with charge of the gun-
powder and shot factories a curious combination

He now settled down at Lahore for four years, during

which time he effected some extraordinary cures of

glanders in human beings, and of hydrophobia, both of

which are corroborated by Captain Wade and Doctor

Murray, who were in Lahore at the time Probably the

diseases were not far advanced

Amongst the curious duties entrusted to him was the'

superintendence of the distillation of a very potent spirit,

which he invented for Raiijit Singh’s especial delecta-

tion, for the Maharajah had lost his taste for ordinary

spirit, which he alleged, had no bite This spirit was so

potent that a couple of 'wineglassfuls Imocked over the

most seasoned topers amongst the British officers, who
Avere occasiona''lv regaled with it, though for a time the-

Maharajah indulged freely in it However, in the end,,

it proved too much, even for him
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In 1833 an overwhelming nostalgia overcame tlie

doctor, so that he determined to return to Transylvama
Loath to part with Honigberger, for whom he had a

sincere lihing, Ranjit Singh increased his pay, and offered

him charge of a district, “ such as Avitabile and Harlan

enjoyed But such was my longing to depart, that not

even the Rajah’s Koh-i-Noor, valued at Rs 5,00,000,

would have tempted me to remain ” From Lahore, he

made his way V 2d Kandahar to Kabul, where he encounter-

ed Masson, in company with whom he explored a number

of the ancient and curious monuments called topes, found

in Afghanistan

Though Honigberger mentions Masson only casually,

it appears that the latter accompanied him as far as

Orenburg His activities aroused the suspicion of Dost

Mahomed, who suspecting him of having obtained some

treasuie from his excavations, had him watched, so taking

alarm at this indication of suspicion, Honigberger fled to

the frontier of Afghanistan, where he was arrested and

imprisoned However, through the medium of Nawab
Jubbar Khan, always a friend to Europeans, he vas

released, and travelled on to Boldiara, practising his pro-

fession with or without reward, and effecting cures, though

honestly enough, be admits that a number of cases were

unsuccessful

In addition to free medical attendance on poor people,

he ransomed a number of Russian prisoners at his own

expense. From Bokhara he passed through Central Asia

to Orenburg, and thence to Nijni Novgorod, still passing

as a MussTilman At Nijni he made a speculation in

sable sldns, and being badly swindled, sought the aid of

the Governor, but too late, for the merchant had been

before him, so that when Honigberger presented him=cll,

he was arrested as a spy passing as a true believer

Fortunately, some influential German merchants, got

him released on bail, which however Honighercrer
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thought it priideut to forfeit, aud fled from Nijm by

night Eventually he arrived at St Petersburg, where he

was well leceived by the Royal family, and finally reached

his home in 1834, having been then absent for twenty

years Though he writes pages about the gratihcation

the sight of his relations afforded him, curiously enough

he only staged with them six months, before passing on

to visit Hungary, Italy, France, and England, and finally

Constantinople, where he again set up in practice

In 1836, he received a message from Ventura, that

Eanjit Singh desired him to return to Lahore, so, aban-

doning his practice, he met Ventura at Alexandria, and

in company ivith him and Mouton returned to Lahore vid

Bombay On the journey up the party halted at a place

called Pall, where plague was endemic and heie the

doctor himself contracted the disease, which concealing

from his friends, he cured by drastic doses of strychnine,

and other measures we need not mention

On arrival at Lahore he found Ranjit Singh almost

at the end, quite dumb and almost paralysed Though
three European doctors had been lent by the British Gov-
ernment, and Ranjit Singh had two others named Harvey
and Bennet in attendance, he would take none of their

medicines, passing them all on to his servants, but having

profound trust in Honigberger, the Maharajah consented

to take any medicine the doctor would make up for him
in the presence of his personal attendants, and according-

ly a mixture of aconite and strychnine mixed with the

famous spirit was compounded and administered

After a few^ minute doses of this delectable mixture,

the patient was able to sit up and speak and in gratitude

bestoAved upon the doctor a pair of gold bangles and some
shawls, altogether in value about Rs 1,000 His success

aroused the jealousy of the hakims, who had Honigberger’s
medicine discontinued, and one of their own substituted,.
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which, being composed mostly of powdered diamonds and
similar nostrums, soon put an end to the monarch, as was
only natural.

After Ran] it Singh’s death, Honigberger remained
quietly at Lahore, interfering with, and being interfered
with by, nobody, though the anarchy was at its height

jSe witnessed many of the most stirring scenes, including
the several stormings of the Fort, and the death of the

one-day Maharajah, Nau Nihal Singh, who was killed by

the falling-in of an archway, and whom he attended aftei

that accident

He Avas present in the garden of the Shah Bulawal,

when Maharajah Sher Singh was shot dead, and his son

brutally murdered, and of this, amusingly writes —
“ I was by accident not further than ten steps from

the place where that murder took place At the moment
I heard the firing of the guns, and perceived people in

motion taking their weapons, I was persuaded that liie

locality was not asylvvi for a trmquil man, so I looked

about for a passage to make my escape from that scene

of horror and betake myself to the spot where I had left

ray horse and servants These were still waiting at a

place close by I hastened towards them, jumped over the

low wall and' narrow ditch, and arrived safelv It was

by a fortunate chance that I took this direction, for my
people afterwards told me that at the great entrance to

the garden the bullets hissed and fled about, and they ivere

in anxiety for my life Thus I was saved in a critical

moment by taking a firm resolution Avithcut any hesita-

tion
”

As with the other Europeans Honigberger was dis-

missed by Pundit Julia, but remaining in Lahore, was re-

engaged on a salary of Rs 900 per month, after that

person’s death, and served the Durbar to the end ‘When

in 1849, some British officers and soldiers were taken

prisoners at Badowal, they were placed under charge o

Honigberger and Brown, and for the doctor’s kindnc'^'^ to

them he was afterwards thanked by the Government o
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India His services may h.nc been insliuiiieiil.il iii bi^

being retained after the fall of the Sikh Ha], and con-

tmiied 111 charge of the ]ail and lunalic asyliini, i\hich

later he founded

But, haAing been long u-^cd to independent control he

soon fell out iMth Hr i^IcGiegoi ,
Ins British sujierioi

,
and

resigning the sci’mco. dejiartcd foi Kashmir. ^Mth the in-

tention of setting up a heel sugar f.nm. on some land

Gulab Singh had offered him The ]')ro]cct did not

materialise, so he rctinncd to Lahoie and .iii])lied to the

British Goiernment for a pension. In (his mattci he

was generously treated, for thev ga\c him one of ]\s .300

per month, payable in Kuropc, and this he cn]o^cd until

his death in 180.5

He was married to a Kashmni woman, in Lahore,

By whom he had two children. ^Yho. during his ?er\iee in

Lahore, ivere educated at IMussoorie, and rinn''H ictinued

to Hungary with him

Bound up with the memoirs is a compiehensivc

medical vocabularv and pharmaoopca, profusely illustrat-

ed by drawings of medical plants There docs not seem
to be anything of this nature that he missed, and he dis-

eourses lengthily and gravely on tlie merits of some curious

and' little Icnown remedies, of whose eflicacy we must con-

f(^ss we wmuld be very doubtful

He w^as a worthy and simple minded old soul, whose
insatiable wanderlust only equalled his 7enl for that

profession wdiich he loved so well ,'ind' practiced so wmrthily
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CHAPTER XII

JOSIAH HARLAN

Thougli several of the Europeans who served Raujit
Singh claimed American nationality, the only one really

entitled to it was this versatile and unscriipnlous person

The others were merely British deserters, who
claimed such a nationality that the Maharajah might,

with an appearance of truth, deny that such men were m
his service, for although the British never insisted upon

their surrender, they decidedly objected to their entertain'

ment Nobody was deceived, but an acceptance of the

statement saved inconvenient enquiries

AVe are enabled to set forth a fairly complete narrative

of Harlan’s career in the several services of the English,

of Ranjit Singh, of Shah Shujah. and of Dost Mahomed,
the first by reason of his having been in their military

service, and the latter because, coming as he did. soon

after the arrival of a second batch of important French

officers, the Government of India kept a much closer watch

than heretofore on the movements of Europeans in the

ser-vice of rulers of Northern India The hiatuses in the

official records are supplied by a memoir written by Harlan,

and published in the United States in the year 1842

In this extraordinary concoction of bombastic

romance deliberate perversions, false statements, and

virulent abuse of the English, Harlan was most probably

actuated by their persistent rejections of his overtures to

act as a spy for them, but just as possibly by the Anglo-

phobia displayed by many Americans during the mid

decades of the 19th century, and not totally extinct even

now
Those who have read Mdrtin Chuzzlewit, published

but a few years after Harlan’s book, will recognise, on com-

paring the two, the absolute truth of what was then, and
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IS even now, called by the Americans, “ a malicious satire
’

’

,

and find in our extracts from Harlan’s book under review,

and the notice of that about to be published, views and

writings worthy of those iniDiitable personages. Colonel

Diver, Jefl^erson Brick, Hannibal Chollop, and The Water-

toast sjmipathisers

To those who have not read Martin Chuzzleunt, we
recommend its immediate perusal, which will enable them

to get a truer view of the American “ spread eagleism
”

of that d'ate, of which Harlan and his advertiser are as

genuine types as those wdiom Dickens is alleged to have

satirised

Harlan’s narrative, though often turgid and
bombastic, has much that repays perusal, for m addition

to certain items of real literary merit, it contains others of

considerable mterest, regarding the manners, customs,

and political expedients of the Afghans of that period

Had the Doctor numbered amongst his virtues the pre-

dominant one of ordinary truthfulness, he might have

ranked as an historian, but, though not so fantastic and

monumental a romancer as Gardiner (whose history

follows) Harlan cannot be relied upon

We shall quote liberally from his book, which is

entitled

—

‘ A Memoir of India and Afghanistan

With observations upon the present critical

state and future prospects of those Coimtries

With an appendix on the fulfilment of a text

of Daniel in reference to the present pro-

phetic conditions of Mahomedan nations

throughout the world, and the speedy dis-

solution of the Ottoman Empire

By
JosiAH Harlan,

Late Counsellor of State, Aide-de-Camp, and
General of the Staff of Dost Mahomed Khan,
Ameer of Kabul ’
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The Doctor’s predictions are as unreliable as his other

statements, for nearly 90 years after his prophecies, the

MiLSSulman nations and races seem to be as virile as ever,

and, to hazard a prophecy ourselves, will become m-
creasingly so

A.t the end of the book is a lengthy notice, copied from

the United States Gazette, of August 1842, concernmg

another book, shortly to be published by Harlan This,

however, never appeared, for the many inaccuracies, to

say nothing of the deliberate lies which appeared in the

published book, were duly exposed in the English Press,

and created such a distrust of the Doctor, that it kiUed

the chances of his future book, which perished still-born

The notice is so bombastic and amusing that we make

no excuse in piesenting to our readers copious extracts

from the 18 pages of ver}'- small close print in which it

was conveyed, for it "will give our readers a truer idea

of the Doctor’s mentality character, and im'pvdence than

any we could give The notice commences

—

“ We are happy to announce that General Harlan )s

preparing for the press a narrative of his residence and
travels in Asia A sojourn of eighteen years amongst the

pagan and Mahomedan communities of the East has

afforded the General unequalled opportunities of becoming

intimately acquainted with the religious laws and manners

of the Oriental, and we are enabled to state with the utmost

confidence in our compatriot’s versatile talents, his abilities

for observation and his investigating tact that the pro-

jected volume will be interesting and instructing, no less

ito the philosophical enquirer than to the general reader

“ The General will confine himself chiefly to a history

of his personal adventures, though in reference to his

travels in remote countries he will give us the geography

and statistics of those countries, also profoundly treating

of political questions of the deepest interest in regard to

the policy of England and Russia in Central Asia^

Amongst the most extraordinary^ events of Genera.

Harlan’s career was his passage of the Indian Caucasus m
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the year 1838-1839, in command of a division of the Kabul

airay We mew this expedition as an incident altogether

unique since the period of Alexander’s conquests

” With this prominent exception, no Christian chief

of Eiu’opean descent has ever penetrated so far into the

interior of Central Asia under such circumstances as

characterise General Harlan’s enterprise, and we relin-

quish the palm to the Macedonian hero alone Retracing

the steps of Alexander, General Harlan has performed a

feat which ranks with the passage of the Simplon For

the enterprise, the energy’- and militar}’^ genius displaved

bv 0111 distinguished compatriot, we claim an a^isociation

with the names of other heroes who have attained celebrity

by scaling moimtains The expedition mav be viewed as

a pioneering feat to prove the existence of a practicable

militarv passage between Kabul and Balkli, the ancient

Bactria
”

Now, this passage was not only ImovTi to, but

traversed' by Alexander with his troops and wailike

artillery of those davs such as catapults and trabuchets,

which were e^ery bit as unwieldy, if not more so, than

the tinv guns carried over the pass by Harlan Kaye,

traversing Harlan’s remarks, says^ —
“ The Doctor-General, Harlan boasted that he had

crossed the Hindu Kush with artillery The guns sent
along that route were three pounders, whilst ours were six

pounders The troops came across the track of the Amir’s
guns, and reported that the breadth between the wheels
was less than half that of ours

“ The unequivocal success attending this discovery

announces to the world in characters of prosperous experi-
ment, written high upon the eternal, snow-capped peaks
of the Paropamismus which pieice their altitudes 18,000
feet above the level of the sea, the accessibilicv of India to

Russia Should the result lead to, or facilitate the views
of national glnrv which the historv of Russia shows us
as the never-tiring and ever-aggrandizing diplomacy of
the north, the consequences attending this great enter-

prise may, and probably will, prove an entering wedge for

* Kare’s War in Afghanistan, Volume I, page 465

e2
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the destruction of tlie Indo-Bntish Empire, the disintegra-
tion of that arrogant and' audacious power which wields at
this moment an universal sway, of Great Britain, whose
pre-eminence is the jealousy of the Christian world ot

England, King of Kings, supremely paramount m all

views and positions, jiolitical and moral, over a reluctant
though enthralled community of crowned heads

“ Several titles of honour have been conferred on
General Harlan the Princes of Asia with whom he
has seen military service, but our worthy compatriot

retains the military title in social life, in consideration of

his republican relations, and as we have heard him
observe ‘Not to impeach my natural right of critizeu-

ship, which I value above all sovereignty ’ At the com-

mencemeut of his career, our enterprivSing compatriot was
a surgeon in the East India Company’s service, which he

entered at the period of the Burmese War He served a

campaign in the Burmese Empire under General Archibald

Campbell, in medical charge of a detachment of Bengal
Artillery, under Colonel, now General, Pollock At the

conclusion of the war, having acquitted himself with high

reputation he resigned his appointment

“ The love of travel and ambition of military glory,

seduced him from the beaten track of monotonous and

supine routine, and he Ausited Kabul, with a view, amongst

other motives to personal adventure, to improve the

opportunities of diplomatic distinction, which the occa-

sion offered, he received from Shah Shujah, the legitimate,

though exiled, king of Kabul, then residing at Ludhiana,

as a stipendiary, on the bounty of the Enghsh Government,

the powers of a secret agent, m which he was commissioned

and stimulated to raise Afghanistan in favour of the true

King
•

“ Boldness is the grand secret of success in diplomacy

General Harlan failed in an attempt to seize a strong fort

on the Indus, where he says ‘ I should instantly, and no

doubt successfully, have proclaimed the Ehng Palling in

this I proceeded to Kabul in the disguise of a dervish and

before commencing the train of operations which were to

result in the change of a dynasty, to dethrone the occupant,

and restore an antiquated pretender, I became a guest in

the house of the reigning prince’s brother, Jubbar Khan,
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under wliose pcatronage, and by whose assistance, I

determined to effect my purpose
’

“ Let no Christian be deceived by the fraternal appel-

lation A-inongst the customs of the Orientals we meet

Avitli strange perversions of our commonest principles,

and the term brother, which m a community sprung from

a svstem of polygamy, means a natural enemy, a domestic

adveisary, expectant heir of a capricious parent contend-

ing for mastery in the disturbed areas of family feuds,

and any other signification of conflicting import with the

king, affections and fraternal love the union of design and
submissive regard prevalent for the most part amongst
Christians

“ In the course of seven years’ intrigue, which resulted

m the lestoration of Shah Shu]ah (but m which Harlan
had neithei influence nor agency) he resided at Lahore in

the service of Eanjit Singh, and he acquitted himself so

successfullv in the honorarv service of Shah Shujah that

the exded monarch, to attest his profound appreciation

of his agent’s abilities, distinguished him with the title of
‘ IJnees-ud-Dowlah Bahadni,’ which we learn from the

General’s explanation implies, ‘ The King’s nearest
friend,’ and is a title of nobilitv beyond which there is no
more exalted at an Oriental court In aU the firmauns
subsequentlv addressed to him by Shah Shuj ah, he is desig-
nated, ‘ Miikarrib-ul-Khakan, Unees-ud-Dowlah Eaha-
dhr ’ literally Companion of the Imperial Stirrup, and
nearest friend of the Empire the Brave

“ During his residence at Ran-jit Singh’s court with
the Prince of the Punjab, he was Governor of the pro-
vinces of Jesrota and Noorpur, two districts then newly
subjugated to Lahore, and located on the skirts of the

Himalavan mountains Subsequentlv he was invested by
Pamit Singh with a sanad, an elephant, and a magnificent
dress of honour in the presence of the Vizier, Eaia Suchet
Singh, and General Allard (the former investing him) and
despatched to the Government of Gujrat in command of a
brigade of infantrv, and with artillery

“ After seven years’ residence in the enjonnent of

uealth, and the luxurv of the most sumntuous court m
Asia, he left the Punjab and entered the service of Dost
Mahomed, the reigning prince of Kabul He was received
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by Dost Mahomed with much the same feeling of exulta-
tion that the King of Persia is known to have indulged in
when his court was visited by Thennstooles, for General
Harlan was dissatisfied with Kanjit Singh (the feeling was
more than mutual) and says, ‘ Monarch as he was, absolute
and luxurious, and voluptuous in the possession of
treasured wealth and military power, I resolved to avenge
myself and cause him to tremble in the midst of his magni-
ficence ’ Dost Mahomed received Harlan as a brother,

ever addressed him by that title, seated him in the Dewan
or Durbar at his side, gave him the command of his

regular troops with the title of Sir-i-Lashkar, or General-
in-Chief, and Mussahib, or Aide-de-Camp At his

instigation war was declared against Eanjit Singh
,
a

campaign was projected, and a great battle fought at

Jamrud

“ The Sikhs were defeated, Ranjit Singh’s com-
mander-in-chief (Han Singh) with 2,000 of his men
killed

,
and only 1,000 Afghans The proud hing of

Lahore quailed upon his threatened throne, as he exclaim-

ed with terror ‘ This is all Harlan’s work he has

avenged himself ’ Indeed, the old prince’s infirmities

were so much aggravated by the disgrace of defeat that,

from the date of his misfortune, he declined more rapidly,

and never rose again to the former ambitious and energetic

spirit The year after this victory, Harlan was despatch-

ed by the Prince of Kabul to make war upon the Prince of

Kunduz in Tartary, with whom Dost Mahomed had' long

been at variance It was in the execution of this enter-

prise that he performed the feat now described

“
‘ I surmounted the Indian Caucasus, and thereupon

the mountain height’s unfurled my countrv’s banner to the

breeze, under a salute of twenty-six guns On the highest

peak of the frosty Caucasus, that of Kharazar,

feet above the sea, the Star-Spangled Banner gracefully

waved amidst the icy peaks and soilless, rugged rocks oi

a sterile region, seemingly sacred to the solitude of an

undisturbed serenity We ascended passes tlirnugn

regions where glaciers and silent dells, and frowning

rocks, blackened ages of weatherbeaten fame, preserve

the quiet domain of remotest time, shrouded in perennial

snow.
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“
‘ We struggled on amidst tlie heights of those Alpine

regions, until now supposed inaccessible to the labour of
man infantry and cavalry, artillery, camp-followers,
beasts of buiden, surmounting difficulties by obdurate
endurance, defying the jiitiless pelting of snow and rain,
as these phenomena alternately and capriciously coquetted
with our very changing climate, we pressed onward,
scaling those stony girdles of the earth, dim shades as
cliildren of the mists, far above the nether world, toiling
amidst the clouds, like restless sjiiiits of another sphere,
thus accomplishing the iiassage over a mountain district
300 miles in extent from Kabul to Balkh ’

“ The ]oumnl of this route minutely records

geography, topographv and militarv capabilities of the

l^.iropaniisnius, and forms a valuable work upon that

higlih interesting portion of Central Asia We have been
permitted to extract from this 'louriial the following in-

teresting notice of an interview with the independent
princes of the Paropamismus oi Hazara Jaut, known to

histoi'v bv the name of Ghoree fGhorband"?)

“ It V ill be seen that our distinguished fellow citizen

is in effect the Pi nice of Ghoiee, although we are aware
that (I’c general looks upon kingdoms and principalities

,is of frivolous importance when set m opposition to the

more honourable and estimable title of American Citizen

Truly magnificent ' Even in his most supreme

moments Jefferson Brick never approached this splendid

effort To resume

—

“
‘ When at Kauraerd, on my expedition to Balkh, my

camp was visited by the princes of the Hazara Jaut of

Ghoree Mahomed Kuffee Beg, Yenghoreah of Sook-jui,

Dye Zungee, whose possessions are the capital of Ghoree
Accompanying him was his brother, Yalmb Beg of Lall,

and Meer Moliib of Takhannah, near Yakaolang These
princes were accompanied by several of their most faithful

retainers to the amount of about 300 cavalry They were
men of noble bearing and athletic forms

,
they were deco-

rated in very good taste with Kashmere shawl turbans and
girdles, scarlet cliogas, embroidered with gold, and their

persons were garnished with Persian swords, daggers and
pistols stuck around their waists in their belts, like the
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bristling small arms arranged! round the mizzen mast of
a sloop of war.

Every man w^as a human frigate, freighted with
belligerent portentous impulses, and this imposing tout
enseinhle was intended to make a corresponding impression
on the weak minds of the Afghans, but they had to

astonish men in no way inferior to themselves, and in their

turn were overwhelmed with amazement to witness the
display of power, the unanimity of tactical science, the

complete facility and precision so indicative of military

force in the manoeuvres of regular troops, the grasp of

authority in the invincible command so strangely differing

from feudal irregularity with which they were familiar,

the order of discipline and the general soul subduing
grandeur of a military review upon the minds of semi-

barbarians, acquainted with a circumscribed experience

acquired amongst their own crags and dells

“ ‘

These princes invited me collectively and indivi-

dually to visit them in their native fastnesses, where their

mountains are known to contain certain useless wealth in

unwTought ores of valuable metal Mahomed Euffee Beg,

the Chief of Ghoree, now Yenghoreah, secretlj' arranged

a treaty with me, by which he proposed a conquest of the

Hazara tribes He transferred his principality to me in

feudall service, binding himself and his tribe to pay tribute

for ever, stipulating that he should be made Vizier The

absolute and complete possession of his government was

legally conveyed according to legal form by a treaty which

I have still preserved

“
‘ There was an article m the treaty by which T was

bound to raise, organise, and discipline a regular force of

infantry and artillery for the pay and maintenance of

which the revenues of the country were an adequate ap-

propriation, and he, the Ghoree chief, pledged the fidelity

of himself, his heirs and tribes, in feudal tenure to serve,

obey, and pay tribute for ever

“
‘ The sovereignty was secured to me and my heirs,

and the Vizarat for himself and his heirs I then review-

ed my division in their presence, and the display of

military pomp and concentrated power of discipline now

practically exhibited to them, and the reputation of having
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taken tlic Rock of Aoriio'? (the Fortiess of Sykaim) hereto-

foie ackno^\ lodged I lie inijnegnalde defence of the Uzbek
fiontier, made the ‘^trongo'^t iinpre'^sion on Rufi’ee Beg,

and '^ct before him a sjilendid per'^peotne of conquest,

dominion, and g]or\
' ’

HaMng ‘^Iniggled forth from the turgid flood of

the Doctors bomliastic eloquence, let ns point out

a fen de\.i'^tntimj inaccni.icies in his lofty screed

Firstly, the Alghans n-cre never disciplined in the

Fniopcaii, or .un other fashion, the most they would

submit to being casual trainiim as gunners, and even in

this ncie far infeiioi to the Rikh or jMussulman For a

true description of nbat the Afghan armed foices actually

ncre ne lefei ^ou to Comt's memoir Secondly, why
did l\rahomed Rufice Beg give away not only his own
snjiposed tenitor\ but that of his neighbouis, to an alien

stiamiei who nicieh (ommanded (for Dost j\rahomed) a

rasiied mob o1 Afghan tribesmen, accompanied bv a few

tinv g’liis? Tbiidlv the re\enues of FTazara nere yearly

collected In riaii Khan on behalf of Dost Mahomed, as a

refeience to i\rasson mil show Fourthly the imposing

and stately reMCAv which so impressed the Hazaia chiefs,

IS totally untruthful, as shown bv a second statement, and,

lasFy the Rock of Aornos nhich Harlan so definitely

places has not vet been definitely identified, though Sir

Aurel Stein seems to have come fairly near to it, and the

Foit of Sighan was desciibed as a rum by Masson seven

years befoie Hai Ian’s supposed conquest of it To con-

tinue —
“ The political commlsions that suddenly ensued in

the invasion of Afghanistan bv the English, the deposi-
tion of Dost Mahomed, who fled into Tartary, and vainly
endeavoured to excite a religious war amongst the Uzhegs
against the English the restoration of the old regime in

tlie person of Shah Shu]ah who had been thirty years in
exile, were events which left General Harlan at liberty to
revisit his own countrv^ Previous to the flight of Dost
Mahomed, that prince had constituted Harlan Generalia-
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simo of Ills forces, and himself assumed a subordinate posi-
tion in the contemplated arrangements for meeting and
reposing Shah Shujah and the British The fall of
Obuznee produced a moral impression which could not be
withstood by the resources and military array of Dost
Mahom;ed, and he precipitately retreated.”

Once again the Doctor’s soaring fancy has led him far

bej^ond the domains of the sober truth, which was that

such military command as he did hold was very unimpor-
tant, The Afghan commanders who opposed the British

were Akbar Khan at the Khyber, Hyder Khan at Ghuznee,

and Afzul Khan with another body between Kabul and

Ghuznee The retreat from Arghandeb is graphically

described by Harlan in a narrative concerning which Kaye
comments*

—

“ General Harlan has written an account of the deser-

tion of Dost Mahomed by his followers at Arghandeb,
which only wants a conviction of its entire truth to be

'^.xtremeily interestiiug^ Js really a piece of fine writing,

thteugil lierhaps rather flamboyant”

Harlan writes

—

“ It was about the time of afternoon prayer The

Prince started from his couch, where unslumbenng and

fearful forebodings fruitlessly solicited a hopeless rest

A trusty servant of IHian Shireen Khan the hereditary

Lord who commanded the Royal guard of Kizzilbash, or

Persian mercenary cavalry, appealed ‘Sahib, said the

messenger, abruptly entering the Presence, ‘ the Khan

sends me here with this advice

“
‘ Still you are here^ Arise, for mv followers have

betrayed a mutinous spirit
,
another moment’s delay may

be fatal to your chance of escape I can no longer be

responsible for your personal safety
’

“ The Prince, more wounded by the threatening

language of his feudatory than scathed by the prospect ot

entire rum, mildlv, though with a countenance o

called for his attendant, whose duty at the stated perioa

* Kaye’s War in Afghanistan, Volmne I, page 461
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of prayer slionld have brought him into his Presence But
a fallen prince has not even a faithful slave A stranger

handed the vessel for His Highness’s ablution, and he
mournfully performed, for the last time within his tent,

the ceremonials of his religion His prayers finished, he
commenced putting up his turban, his horse ready capa-

risoned at the door of his tent He called for the keeper of

the pov^der magazine who presented himself with an
inventory of his charge

“
‘ Go' Go' ’ said he, ‘ to Mahomed Afzal (his son),

he has my orders
’

A crowd of noisy disorganised troops insolently

pressed up the royal pavilion the guards had dis- ,

appeared, the groom holding the Prince’s horse was un-
ceremoniouslv pushed to and' fro, a servant audaciously
pulled away the pillow which sustained the Prince’s arm,
another commenced cutting a piece of the splendid Persian
carpet, the beautiful praving rug of the Prince was seized

by a third

”
‘ Hold'’ cried His Highness, ‘ Will ye not give me

time to put on my head-d'ress ^
’

“ A dark scow^l of despair met his eye from those who
were wont to faym on his kindness, and flatter the once

potent chief Truly, as the dark gathering of niuiki-

clouds forebode the storm that foflovs the frowning

visages of audacious diisrespect no longer diinlv obscuied

the motives of cupidity As the Prince ‘^allied fiom his

tent, he said to Ghulam Mahomed

Take all you find inside togcthei with the tent
C( c
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Mahomed Suddenly he sprang into the saddle As the
turbulent host pressed upon the fugitive prince, and whilst
they were engaged in hostile strife with each other for a
division of the spoil of his Idtchen furniture, the first

report of an explosion concentrated the interrupted atten-
tion of the disorganised army, which was seen divided
into immense swarms and hordes each suspiciously regard-
ing the other with inquiring looks

iVnother and another explosion followed the
magazine had been fired Not a breath of air disturbed
the clear atmosphere, a dense cloud of white smoke ascend-
ed by jets far into the upper space, in a circumscrihed
pillar, as each concussion of ignited powder drove up a

herald to announce, in other worlds, the crash of empires

on earth beneath

“ An immense cloud rose into the still, clear air, like

a genu conjured up by the magic of war The Prince

turned his horse towards that dense cloud, which seemed
like a shadow enshrining his glory, plunged into the screen-

ing veil that obscured his fallen fortunes, and protected

him from pursuit, as he lost himself from the view of

those who wistfully contemplated an act of treachery in the

seizure of His Highness’ person”

Having given Harlan the freest scope to state his own

case let us set down the actual facts from the time he came

to India

When the Burmese War of 1824 broke out the British

Government being short of surgeons engaged a number of

temporary hands to fill the vacancies Harlan duly passed

the test, and was appointed to the Bengal establishment in

July 1824 In January 1825 he was sent to Pangoon

with a detachment of Bengal Artillery and remained at

that station until August 1825, when he was invalided

back to India He served with Native Infantry at vanous

stations his last being Karnal, and was on leave at

Tmdhiana when the order was issued for the dismissal of

all the temporary surgeons Concerning his career with

the British Kaye writes^

—

* Kaye’s War in AfgtamBtan, Volnme I, page 230
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“ Harlan does not appear to have obtained a very

:good name during his connection with the Company’s

army whidi he soon quitted ” He continues “ He
then obtained servuce with Eanjit Singh and afterwaids

^vlth Host Mahomed whom he foulty betrayed ” There

seems no pioof of the latter assertion, unless Kaye was
thinking of the Kliyber negotiations mentioned later when
Harlan was in the Afghan camp as a messenger from

11an] it Singli

Harlan quite frequentlj^ appe<ars in the Pnn]ab

Eecords though seldom cieditably The first mention

runs'^ —
“ October loth, 1827—Di Harlan, lately an officiating

surgeon on the establishment, who came to Ludhiana a

short time ago wuth permission to cioss the Sutle], has
now left Ludhiana, with a view of proceeding to Pesha-
war, v^d Bahawalpui’ Dr Harlan’s principal object m
wishing to visit the Punjab was in the first place to enter
Ranjit Singh’s service, and ultimately to pursue some
investigation regarding the natural historv of that country,
but failing in his attempt to piocure a passport from the

Maharajali he has taken the route md Bahawalpnr, and
will endeavour to cross the river at that place

“ Previous to his departure, Dr Harlan proposed t-o

communicate his progress to me as opportunities might
offer, and should his communications contain anything of

interest to the Government, I shall consider it my duty

to report
”

The inference is obiious In plain English, Harlan
was offering to act as a sjiy at Kabul for the English

Now contrast this sober account of his departure from
Ludhiana with the following, as related to Dr Wolfl't —

“ On arriving at Giijrat, Wolff was taken to the
palace of the Governor Whilst waiting in the entrance
hall, he heard someone singing Yankee Doodle with the
true American snuffie Presently in came the Governor
himself, who was a fine tall man, dressed m European

* Prmjalj Records, Book No 96, letter No 127

t Wolff’s Trpvols, Volume II, page 261
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clotliing and smoking a hookah Wolff asked him how he
came to know Yankee Doodle, when he answered in nasal
tones ‘ I am a free citizen of the United States, from the
City of Philadelphia I am the son of a Quaker My
name is Josiah Harlan ’

“ Tn his early life, Harlan had studied surgery, but
he went out in a ship to Canton He then returned to

America, where he had intended to marry a lady to whom
he was engaged, but she played him "false He then

Avent to India, and landing in Calcutta, secured a post

with the British Army, and tried to make himself King
of Afghanistan, but though he actually took a fort, he
was defeated at last by a force sent against him by Ranjit
Singh, who took him prisoner Ranjit Singh, seeing his

talents, said to him

—

”
‘ I will make jnu Governor of Gujrat If you

behave well, I will increase your salary If not, I will cut

off vour nose
’

“ The fact of his nose being entire, proved that he had
done well

’

Harlan’s talents as a romancer are evident The

truth was that he left Ludhiana as a spy for Shah

Shujah, who must have paid his expenses, for unless pro-

vided wuth funds from some such source he could not have

reached Kabul, or stayed there without employment We
are also of opinion that he continued as such during his

whole career, and evened up matters by impartial betray-

ing each to the other m the cases of Ranjit Smgh, Dost

Mahomed, and the British

From Kabul he sent in many letters to Captain Wade,

who, however, as the following shows, soon saw through

his game^ —
“ Srd February, 1829 —In forwarding a letter from

Dr Harlan at Kabul, I suggest that no furthei communi-

cation be held with him, as in mv opinion he i.s merely

endeavouring to impose on the Afghans as a British Agent,

and letters from us will help him to impose on these simple

people ”

* Punjab Records, Book No 115, letter No 49
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I'niling to o])tnin :un c’n])loMnciU nt Kabul he came

from (hence to Lnhoie whete l\e anued in Maich 1829

The ne^^—Y. ntei in re))orlin '4 lii*^ arinal lemaiks’' that

Harhui ^eemed to he wel’ ]>io\ulod witli fiiiuK and did

not ^oem at .ill anxioiK f<ir emjdoMiicnt Tlim nas

about the bo'-t thing to adopt with lvan]it i^ingh. foi the

moie oa'j:er a man wa^ for cmjihnment the loimei he Kept

liim hangiii'T about in '^U'-peii'-e Ib' ‘-oon iiecamc ^e^^

jiopular with tlic Siidai-^ whom he tieiti'd medicall}, pio-

]>abl\ m.dviii'j rputc a iiood ihin'_r out <tf it I'oi «ome

month'^ lie lemained at Lahoie di^]da\ing a like indificr-

eiuc until Ivaniit ''ingh }»iqucd at it <triored him employ-

ment ('oiuviniiiii this fajitain \\ .ide wiitesf—
‘ Ml Hailan m sidl at Lahoie 1 hear the "Maha-

ia]ah ofKMcd to ent|>lo\ liim ou l\s ] OlH) pel month, luit

theic w'cie othet condition" atlmdiing to the ofier which
piPNonted Ml llailan tiom aieejiting it The Mihi-' h
w idled 10 make a "o'dioroi liim, and ga\e him d'c Tr
\ncant In tlic death of Seiioi 0ms the Sitamard
Harlan rc]died that he was a doctor and not de^iro*^ 'f

pcimanent em]do\ment but that his main obie. t w-'s :o
pioceed to C'aleiitt.’ and einliark foi hi" own (.oon.rv the
U S A
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Niirpur and Jesrota on a salary of Rs 1 000 a montli

He remained there until May, 1832, in which month,

Sohan Lai records that

—

Map, 183S —Harlan Sahib is appointed Governor
of Gujrat The Maharajah called him to the Durbar,
and after appointing him, fixed his salary at Rs 1,200
per month and took a contract from him, which was
signed, sealed, and deposited in the archives He swore
upon his Bible that so long as he lived he would continue
to serve the Maharajah, would do nothing foreign to his

interests, discharge all his duties faithfully, even to fight-

ing against his o-wn country, and such ordfers as were
received from Raja Dhian Singh would be implicitly

obeyed as if they had been given direct by the Maharajah
himself

”

Harlan’s career as a civil governor was not free from

reproach, for both the vernacular records, the Punjab
Records, and the books of contemporarj' writers, find him

guilty of extortion and oppression Only two months

after his appointment, Sohan Lai records that Harlan was

called to court, and received a stern injunction to mend

his ways, after several reports from zamindars had been

read to him This statement is corroborated by Lawrence

who remarks that

—

t“ Mr Harlan was once trusted by Ranjit Singh

He was chiefly employed in the Gujrat district, but says

his unflinching firmness lost him his service He is a man
of considerable ability, great courage and enterprise, and

though, judging by appearances, well cut out for partisan

work, he was dismissed in no flattering terms He hah

adso but little success with the Afghans
”

Dr Honigberger attributes another accomplishment

to Harlan, which may, or may not, bp true, but as the

doctor owns that he cordially disliked Harlan, we must

take the statement with a reservation

—

Ranjit Singh told me that Harlan used to employ

his time in the transmutation of metals, at which I laughed

* Sohan Lai’s Diary of contemporary date

t Adventurers in the Punjab, page 28

I Thirty-five Tears in the East, page 66
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and rlendccl Ins faith Subseqnontly iiiy a'^sertious were
verified, for he di‘:co\oicd dial ITarlan was making false

mono}
’’

Thai llirnughont Ins oaiecr w'ltli Ihe various rulers of

Norlheiii Asia Jl.irlan kepi uji coi icspondcnce with Sluah

Shuiah. .nid as juoof we icad that in Shah Shajah.

(hen ahniit to emiiailc ujion Ins aborlne attempt to re-

capture Ins tin one, had, in addition to the battalions under

Dick and Cainjibcll, expected to raise another under

Harlan, who was to _]oni him with 500 men and a lakh ot

rupees Neithei materialised

now come to an episode, winch though to the

orciniaiv man it would aj^jieai anUinng but one to be

pioiid (»i cMiiphasi^-e^ Ilailan s peeiiliai mcntalit\—
" On the (X'easion ol Dost klaliomcd’s visit to Pesha-

wai, winch occuiied dm nig the jiciiod oJ nu scivice with
Ikinpi .'t^iiigli, J wuvs desjiali'hed by this piinec as ambas-
sadoi to the Amii 1 divided ins biothcis against him,
exciting then je.ilousy ot Ins giowing piospeiity and ex-

aspeiatnig the l.niiily lends, with which, fioni my pievious
accjuanitance with the lamily, I was peiJectly lamiJiar,

and stniod up the feudal loids of the durbar wuth the
piospeet of pecuniary advantages 1 induced his bi other,

Suit in j\lahoiiicd Khan, the lately deposed chief of Pesha-
w.u, to withdiaw suddenh fiom his camp about nightfall

will] ] 0,000 letaincis Tlie chief accompanied me to-

waids the Silch caniji, wdnlst his followeis fled to their

mountain lastnessas

“ So large a body ictiiing from the Amu’s control m
opposition to his will, and without pievious intimation,

tinew' the general camp into inextricable confusion, which
terminated in the clandestine rout of his forces, without
beat of drum or sound of bugle, or the trumpet blast in

(he quiet stillness of midnight At daybreak no vestige

of Afghan camp w^as to be seen, where, six hours before,

60,000 hillmen and 10,000 horses, with all the busy tumult
of attendants, were rife with the tumult of w^ild confu-
sion

”

s
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Masson, who, despite Sir Henry Lawrence, nothing
extenuates nor sets down ought in malice, writes thus of

this episode^ ,~

“Mr Harlan did not find the Amir as facile as his
brother, and was upliraided for his interference in matters
which did not concern him, and for promoting dissem
Sion Mr Harlan found it necessary to send the Amii a
Koran, and to make many promises in allusion to which
Mirza Sami Khan remarked that Feringhees were like

trees full of leaves, but bearing no fruit, which he con-

sidered a very happy allusion Mr Harlan, after wit-

nessing a review, was doubtless glad to receive pemission
to pass over into the Sikh camp from whence he came

”

To continue Harlan’s account of this transaction

—

Dost Mahomed’s army consisted of 50 000

musketeers, comprising a large portion of the undiscip-

lined, but able-bodied, populace of his principality He
boasted to me that he was followed by 100 000 armed men
at the moment I entered his camp, and I remarked that,
" If the Prince of the Pun-jab chose to assemble his militia,

he could bring ten times the number into the field, but you
will have regular troops to fight, and your sans culotta

militia will vanish like mist before the sun
’ ”

Harlan’s memory served him badly, for but a year

later he describes this same sans culotte militia as a well

armed and highly efficient army, whose co-ordinated move

ments highly impressed the Hazara chiefs, and in which he

was General of Staff > The Afghan army was never more

than a miscellaneous collection of semi-independent

ruffians, quite untrained, and heterogeneously armed

Some carried j'ezails, some match-locks, and others flint-

lock muskets, in addi.tion to the deadly Afghan knife and

round shield, which formed the principal arm of all the

men

The system of attack was desultory sniping, from a

long distance, followed by a confused and s-wift rush,

which failing, ended the battle The tribes owed a loose

* Masson's 'Travels in Balnchistan, etc
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.lUoginncc to (he Amir and but iittle more to their own
chiel'^, and, in battle, eaoh tribe or clan acted almost lude-

pendenlh Jn all (he ivcoids of Afgh.in battles or hghts,

(hole IS no e\ idence of an\ definite plan or co-ordination,

(Mthcr of .itlacK oi defence, and to sjieak of ofiicei or stafl in

conned ion with such a i.ihhlc, is utterh ruliciiloiis Ilow'-

e\ei to continue

—

“
1 sjinke in an exalted ‘-(laiii of the eflicicnc^ of the

RiKh .iriin and disjila\ed (he wc.ilth and efiknenev ol

]?aniil s niilitan foice in a light which made the Amu's
spin! iccoil lie lost his tempei which he e.isilv did, and
then his (we^ gl.ii cd upon me as he leplied w'lth a charac-
teristic sli;iKe of the head and ele\nted ciehiow's all of

which was to indicate a reckless wiltiilness of design

—

'
‘ Yoiii .ijijieai ance in (he midst of nn cani]i at this

moment of genei.il excitement nun be attended wuth
jicisonal daniier When Scennder (Alexander) Msited this

count i\ lie '-ent a confidential agent to (he Piince heie-

ahniit and (he moiintaineei s mnidered his ambassador
’

" I'ee’ing nnself stiong in the fnendship of his

hi others and nitiniac\ of his most influential chiefs I

answeicd loiighh—
“

‘ T .I’ll not .icci edited to \oii, Init to vour brother,

who is now a guest among \oii as I am nnself

‘ This cxjires ion wdiicli intimated mv knowdedge oi

the discord prei ailing in his domestic aftairs, exasperated
the Aniii to say

—

“
‘ Mv brother wdio is the brother independent

of my wiin Is not the policy of my court controlled by
myself that the enemy sends an ambassador to another m
the midst of my camp? Know that I \m all in all I’

" And upon this arrogant pretension I planned and
accomplished his defeat

”

After this expedition, Harlan returned to his

Governorship, where, wutli the exception of a few reports

concerning Raniit Singh’s hea'lth during the next year or

so, -we hear nothing of him Apparently he kept the British

authorities fully conversant wuth the state of affairs at the

s2
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court of Lahore, whether paid for it or not It was in
his medical capacity that the episode occurred which
caused his doivnfall, of which there are several accounts
Sohan Lai, under date April, 1836, writes^

—

“ Harlan Sahib announced himself as an alchemist,
and the Maharajah having an attack of paralysis of the
tongue, Harlan said he would cure him The Maharajah
sent a trusty courtier to Harlan at Wazirabad, who, assert-
ing his ability to cure, stipulated for Rs 1,00,000, telling
the messenger to bring the money in advance with him, as
he did not trust the Maharajah This message being con-
veyed to Ranjit Singh, he was beside himself with rage,

and gave orders that Harlan should be stripped and put
across the Sutlej

,
which was done

Major McGregor, who must have derived his informa-

tion from hearsay, as he wrote ten j^ears later, mentions

that Harlan demanded £5,000 “ an attempt at extortion

winch naturally disgusted his Royal client, who lost no

time in directing Harlan to leave his dominions threatening

to wreak dire vengeance on him if he did not do sot
”

Dr Honigberger remarks that Harlan had to leave

the Punjab hurriedly because Ranjit Singh detected him

in making false money In any case the reports agree

that the real cause was that stated by Major McGregor,

The Political Assistant at Ludhiana in reporting Harlan’s

arrival makes some caustn comments—
“ 17th Octobei

, 18S6t —Mr Harlan who was for many
years in the Sikh service quitted it a short time ago and

came to Ludhiana After remaining some time he set out

for Bahawalpore with the intention of joining Dost

Mahomed at Kabul, a place he has visited before as Gov-

ernment IS aware His declared intention is to bring down

an army to avenge himself on his former master for the

injuries he has received (he savs) at his hands He is an

eccentric, and undoubtedly an enterprising man
,
but that

he has the talent to gam such an ascendancy over the ruler

* Sohan Lai’s Dnrv of contemporarv date

t History of the Sikhs, Volume I, pape 274

I Punjab Eecords Book No 142 letter No 78
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at Kabul as will enable him to carry out his threat, is, in

my opinion, more than doubtful
”

It IS indeed curious to note that, though Harlan had

befooled Dost Mahomed in the Khyber negotiations, that

ruler was quite willing to receive him into Ins service

Probablv he thought that Harlan’s Icnowledge of Khalsa

politics, sirdars, and army might be useful to him-

self But to .pidge by the following extract from a Kabul

news-letter published in Calcutta Journal of 1838, his

position in the Afghan army, if it could be called such,

was never very important^ —
“ Nawab Abdus Samad, Commander-in-Chief of the

Kabul foot troops, has been dismissed with great dis-

grace having been sti ipped of everj^ fraction by the Amir
foi faults committed at Jalalabad The command of the

foot tioops has fallen on Mr Rattray, who has the first

regiment, and Mr Harlan, who has the second regiment

as a tcmpoiary measure ” MHiat Rattray’s regiment was
like IS described in his memoir, Hailan’s mav have been

similar I

Harlan’s claim to have been a councilloi to Dost

Mahomed may be correct, for these durbars were open

affairs to Avhich ever-^ person of any importance was ad-

mitted, and free to give an opinion But whether he was
admitted to the inner councils which regulated the state

policv and guided the Amir’s affairs, does not seem clear

He also claims to have been commissioned by Dost Mahomed
to treat with Sir William Macnaghten and Burnes He
mnif have been for a man in the position of Dost Mahomed
would naturally dejiute a European who, by virtue of his

race, might be supposed to have a better chance of being

heard than one of his ovm Afghan Sirdars

If so, the hope was soon dashed, for Bumes flatly

declined to have anything to do with Harlan, and, as

Harlan admits, sent his letters back unopened It is

possible that he may have encouraged Dost Mahomed to

Calcutta Journal, 1838, page 77
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believe him a person of weight with the British, and that
when the Amir found out his real' position he treated
Harlan as Havelock mentions*

—

There were two adventurers of European origin,
British and American, attached to Dost Mahomed previous
to our occupation of his capital Harlan, the
American, belonged to the medical profession, and was
treated by the Amir with unmerited severity previous to his
flight from Urghundeb We found him m Kabul when
we took possession of it

”

Dr Kennedy of the British forces who was with them
in Kabul speaks thus of Harlan f —

“ There was at this time in Kabul' a certain ‘ free and
enlightened citizen of the greatest and most glorious

country in the world ’ in the person of a Dr Harlan, who
through various vicissitudes of fortune had left a ship

which had carried a cargo of ‘ notions ’ to what is called

in Indian phraseology the ‘Eastward,’ that is the

Malacca Straits and China Seas, and had joined in some
subordinate capacity the British Army in the Burmese
War

“ I cannot trace him through the native sources to

Luclmow (sic), and the Punjab and Kabul, where he was

a Brigadfer in Dost Mahomed’s Army which he quitted to

join us

“ I met him one morning at Sir Alexander Burnes’,

and was surprised to find a wonderful fund of local know-

ledge and great shrewdness in a tall manly figure with a

large head and gaunt face, dressed in a light shining pea

jacket of green silk, maroon coloured small clothes, bun

boots, a silver lace girdle fastened with a great silver buckle

larger than a soldier’s breast plate, and on his head a white

catskin foraging cap with a glittering gold band, precisely

the figure that in my youth would have been the pride and

joy of a Tyrolean Pandean pipe band^

“ Though he dressed like a mountebank this gentleman

was no fool, and it will not be creditable to our Government

if he is not provided for as there is no law making it pena

* Kaye’s War in Afghanistan, Volume 11, page 146

t Army of the Indus, pages 118—120
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to have served against us, aud the President and Congress

would have required an answer at our hands had we made
It so Dr Harlan left the eA’-ruler to join our advance

vhen hivS presence m Gliuznee, or at the Bolan Pass, might

liave produced quite a difi’erent issue, so he has a claim to

our justice, for it was through his courage and conduct

alone that the Afghans defeated the Sildis in the Khvber

Pass in 1887, and he was considered quite a fortunate

leader of Afghan soldiery
”

To judge bv the references to Luclcnow and other

native states Harlan must have given Dr Kennedy an-

other version of his imaginari^ Odyssey His impudence

in claiming the sole credit for the defeat of the Sikhs at

Jumiood IS edifying, for though, like all the Europeans in

Dost Mahomed’s service, he was present with the Afghans,

the man responsible for the Sikh defeat was Rattray

Harlan was sent back to India with the troops

not required for the permanent garrison to be left at Kabul

until Shah Shujah was firmly established After a short

detention at Ludhiana he was deported to Calcutta, and
from thence piovided with a free passage to America at

the expense of the countrv he never lost an opportuniti^ of

vilifving We conclude our sketch with another extract

from his book a gem that excites our admiration What
we speciallv admire is the impudence of the man in attri-

buting false faith and dissimulation to Sir William

l\Iacnaghten, who, whatever he may have been guilty of

in the matter of misguided politics was in false faith and
dissimulation a mere novice to Harlan, who not onlv con-

fesses to such tactics but glories in them

—

In the beginning those who now govern India were
an association of traders, a bodv of commercial adventur-
ers, a band of hucksters, natives of a small contemptible
island (as were his own ancestors) in the Western Ocean
Having tasted the luxuries of Asia, enjoved the profits of
a vmage to India, and beheld the munificent rivers of
wealth which flowed from exhaustles sources, these future
conquerors lowly and submissively until unpretending
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iiiimiJity solicitedf permission to trade with their domi-
nions (of the Moguls ?)

“ The feeble Indians simply cherished with hospitable

designs the starving snake which was to bask hereafter m
their vitals, to batten on the blood of their people, and to

fertilise futurity with the plunder of their treasure The
Indians say that they craved only enough land as might be

enclosed by a cowhide The favour was granted, but the

claimants artfully shredded their hide into strings, thus

artfully enclosing a considerable space, upon which a

factory or fort was created, and they became for 150 years

the unmolested possessors of a malignant plague spot on the

disc of a threatened Empire ’’

The Doctor General is vague in his history, mixed m
his metaphors and tangled in his similes The first English

factory was at Surat, a place which did not become British

territory until the fall of the Moguls If he was thinking

of Madras this certainly was leased to the English by the

Naik of Madraspatam in August 1639, but became tbeir

property by purchase a few years later The legend of the

shredded cowhide is a classical one, and absolutely untrue

as applied to the English in India

After the publication of the book we have quoted from

so extensively Josiah Harlan faded into the obscurity he

merited
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CHAPTER XIII

ALEXANDER GARDINER

In the year 1864, Mr Cooper, an Indian Civil Ser\nn(

.

celebrated for Ms mthleEs anniliilation of a rciiel sopoN
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Even m outline, Gardiner’s story is full of interestA life drama indeed, as full of incident and adventure as a
drama can well be The story of Dugald Dalgetty is

nothing to this To take the two ends of the long tangled
line IS something wonderful The one bright and sunny,
on the banks of Lake Superior in the Ear West, the other
approaching where the chapter will close, on the banks of
the Indus Schooling and teaching in Lahore, the parting
from home for ever for a life from end to end as full of
such perils as few men have ever imagined, much less

known There may be difficulty in comprehendmg all the
career, but much may be understood

“ But there is no mistake about the high heart, the un-
daunted courage, the unflagging will Colonel Gardiner s

magnetic influence must have been great That such a
man should have been so little mentioned in the history of

the times is a marvel But we must remember that he was
a man ivithout country, though England or am’' other

country might have been glad to claim him
“
Faithful to his standard, ivhatever that might have

heen, observing ivithout question militar}’^ orders, he pre-

sented, and perhaps still presents, one of the finest speci-

mens ever known of the soldier of 'fortune
”

Sir Richard Temple is as enthusiastic as Durand He
remarks*— , ^

“ Gardiner’s life history, though not so complete as

it might have been under the auspices of the narrator him-

self, well deserves the attention of our rising manhood in

the British Isles Though not relating to the British

dominions, or the British service itself, it shows what men

of British race can do under stress of trial and suffering

It illustrates the self-contained spiiit of adventure in

individuals which has d'one much towards the founding ot

the British Empire, and mav vet help in extending the

empire to all quarters of the globe ”
^

Another writer, Andrew Wilson, whose testiihonv is

;

cited, seems to have had a shade of doubt, though,

Ma-jor Pearse he brushes it aside In “ The Abode of

Snow,” Wilson writest

—

* Life of Ale'^ander Gardiner

f Andrew Wilson’s The Abode of Snow, page 399
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‘‘ If Colonel Gardiner, as I have no reason to believe,

confuses hearsay with his exycucnces^ it can scarcely be

v’ondered at, considering his yG'^ts, but there is no dniiht

a,s to the general facts of Ins career

Now, to impugn tlie veracity of any person i.s an un-

pleasant task, and especially so when that person was

believed by men of unquestioned probity and high position

to have been a wortliy soldier and a truthful traveller It

IS a still moie disagreeable, if not dangerous, task to attri-

bute gullibility and credulousness to such jiersons, and in

both cases onlv to he undertaken when one is certain of the

real facts, has unimpeachable evidence to ofter, no personal

feeling, and a coniiction that by exposing an impnstuic

he IS rendering a seivice to posteritv

The gentlemen nhose testimony is adduced apjiarentlv

accepted Gardiner’s story, though it seems to us tliaf

occasionally a doubt appears to ruffle the fan siirfaa'* oi

the tale, to be, however, smoothed awa\ by an aa’a'^uion

of careless or unslalful inditing or editing on the p'"

of those to whom Gardiner entrusted the earlier ler-ma-

his adventures and experiences Tliere secni'-' to It'
»'

inclination to probe too deep and also an inc/in.’^’r.-?

suppress ceitain testimonv which would di^pm^c tl
^ '

Had Major Pearse probed a little deeper inlru r
' '

babilities of the story uoidd Iiaie been rcic’kd

vented him from writing what i<: an nUcrcairL

disguised as an historical memoir
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In justice one may add that a potent reason for believ-
ing Gardiner’s version of his birth, upbringing and adven-
tures was the apparent great age of the narrator, for few
would believe that a man so near the grave would shame-
lessly lie

Before analysing Gardiner’s life, let us give a precis

of that given by Pearse According to this*

—

Alexander Houghton Gardiner was the son of a Scotch

doctor who, having graduated, emigrated to America with

his oivn father just before the Revolutionary War Both
threw in their lot with the Ajuericans, and the doctor

became a personal friend of Washington and La Fayette,

both of whom corresponded with him Some of their

letters descended to Gardiner who carried them about with

him for years, but unfortunately the same fate that attend-

ed his diaries befell thase most interesting documents

After the war, Gardiner’s father migrated to Mexico,

where he set up in a town vaguely described as "on the

banks of the Colorado,” and there met with, and married,

a lady, who was the daughter of an Englishman named

Houghton, by a wife of Mexican-Spanish and Aztec-Indian

extraction Houghton had left his family to become an

African traveller, and there being killed whilst explormg

Unfortunately, no record or mention of hi? travels exists

in contemporary works

Some time after his marriage, Dr Gardiner quitted the

mysterious town on the banks of the Colorado, and settled

in another on " the shores of Lake Superior, just where

the Mississippi runs out of it,” and there assiduously

raised a symmetrical family of three sons and three

daughters No wonder the family were rovers, for they

were of singularly mixed extraction In their veins ran the

stormy mixture of English, Scottish, Spanish and Azt^

blood, to which may be added suspicions of Italian, Ftench,

and Irish, for we find that the mother had French re ations,

•Life of Alexander Gardiner, page 16
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from Jerusalem to Jeiicho, opportunely turned up, and

persuaded him to accompany tliem through Persia, enioute

to Lahore He did so, and eientually arrived at Herat,

curiously enough again lo'=;iiig his companions on the way

Prom Heiat he drifted thioiigli the Hazai.i country,

accompanied by a faithful slaie of whose dog-likc devotion

he speaks feelingly Conti an to the usual experiences

he met with “ boundlc'^s hospitality ’’ from the Hazaias,

with wlioni he sta\ed for a leai i\hen appaiently for-

o-ettinii Ins intention of goin" on to Lahore he letiiined to

Astrakhan fieeing the faithful slaie before doing so

Bv another curious coincidence his leturii coincided

with the arinal of a Fiench uncle named De La Roche,

iMth whose eo-o]ieration Gardiner succeeded in extracting

another £12 000 from the Rmsian Government The

brother seems to have been well nfi foi a working engineer

who had died in debt to the Russian Goveinment The

orphan remained at Astrakhan for another three veais,

wdien once more tired of Russia he disguised himself as

an Uzbeg and set forth on that final louinev wdiich w\as to

end “ on the lianks of the Indus ” Incidentally, Srinagar

IS on the Rn^r Jhelurn

Crossing the Caspian and Aral Seas and sufteiing

shipwweck by the way Gardiner eventuallv reached

Khoiend accompanied' by the faithful slave, who apparent-

ly drawn bv that personal magnetism, so potent a factor in

Gardiner’s personalitv, had been telepathicaUv guided to

hi<? old master Meeting with a mvsterious Poli'sh rene-

gade, who passed under the name of Aga Beg Gardiner
followed suit, assuming the name of Arb Shah By some
means thev accumulated a band of lundred spirits and
set up in business as robber chiefs, in which thev did quite
well for a time

Moving onwards, as the game became top dancerons
or the quarry too wary, the band ultimateL" reached th~

confine's of Afghanistan, within wTifch. oc pricc'^'J

occupation of the inhabitants rohlv^mr and
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business was not an encouraging prospect They there-
fore decided to seek service with Dost Mahomed, and rob

under the segis of a regular ruler But before reaching
Kabul, they met with Habibullah Khan, the r^r-Amir then
in arms to recover his throne^ This person was so struck

with Gardiner’s stern defiance of his superior force that

he offered him a command, which was accepted

Of this person, Gardiner speaks as chivalrous and
high-minded a ruler, deprived of his kingdom by a wicked

uncle, who not content even with that, had outraged the

persons of Habibullah ’s mother and sisters, who, unable

to bear the disgrace, had entreated the son and brother to

kill them, a request comjilied wnth, probably vMth neatness

and despatch For two years Gardiner served this lovable

person, and as usual adventures crowded upon him, raids,

battles, caravan captures, etc
,

in plenty One of the

latter vielded the favourite nife of Dost Mahomed, one of

whose ‘ beauteous maidens ” Habibullah bestowed upon

Gardiner, together with a castello at Purwandarrah, as a

wedding present

Then followed two years’ idyUic bliss, during which

the lady presented Gardiner with a bonny boy The

wanderer’s happiness was then broken by the stormmg of

his fort, and death of his family whilst he was absent on a

foray in the enemy’s country Returning victorious he

found his castello burnt to the ground, the garrison, with

the exception of the conventional sole survivor, all slain,

and before the gate lay the body of the wife and son for the

lady preferring “ death to dishonour,” had slain both her-

self and her son

The biographer records that even in extreme old age

Gardiner was always moved to tears by the recollection and

recital of this incidentf As he was similarly affected m
speaking of his mother, it seems fortunate that his matri-

monial and maternal connections were not on the scale of

* Life of Alexander Gardmer, page 67

t Life of Alexander Gardiner, page 72
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those of John Holmes, avIio possessed two wives and three

motliers, otherwise liis lachrymal glands would ha\e been

imnhle to meet tlie strain

Once more homeless, the orphan rejoined Habibullah,

^vhom he found in exlremitv, foi all being lost the high-

minded prince had lesolved to devote himself to a religious

life Before doing so, he, fearing the cruelty of a cold

world, despatched his extensive harem and numerous

family to it is hoped, a better one

Bidding each other a tearful farewell, they parted,

Gardiner and the faithful slave (the Pole had un-

accountably faded awaj^), togetliei with a few followers

setting out to repair their fortunes They needed it, for

their capital was only fort}’’ pice, a sum which bears as

suspicious a resemblance to Masson’s wealth when on the

•jcurney from Peshawar to Kabul as the faithful slave

does to Masson’s Patlian companion Far and' vude they

travelled, incident and adventure as usual crowding thick

upon them

In Kafiristan, which up till then no one had penetrat-

ed, Gardiner was offered a kingdom, which he carelessly

declined, and then pursued his travels to the Oxus, the

Hindu Kush, the Pamirs, Ediorasan Farkand, Leh,

Badakshan, Kunduz, Hunza, Gilgit, Srinagar, etc
,

all

of which names fall as trippingly off his pen as melted

butter from a spoon As varied as the countries were the

adventures and incidents We have blue-eyed, golden-

haired Kaffir ladies, Turkoman man stealers, dervishes,

fakirs, mysterious demon haunted caves, stolen gods,

amulets, Hindu and Mussulman travellers, wounds, star-

vation, attempted slavery, murder and fighting galore I

Presently, Gardiner, his band augmented by a number
of Khybei'ee outlaws, arrived at Kandahar, where he was
taken prisoner by Jubbar Khan, who held him to ransom

for a lalch of rupees However, Gardiner and the “ forty

thieves ” managed to escape from Kandahar and reached

Ghuznee, there to be again captured The leader was

T
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tkrown into a dungeon, dark and drear, where for nine
months he languished, what time the faithful Therbah and
the altruistic IChyberees maintained him with food, etc

,

and importuned everyone in authority for his release It

is a pity that the tribe to which these extraordinary

Khyberees belonged is not on record, for such devotion is

so contrary to their usual characteristics as to deserve the

fullest advertisement

Ultimately Gardiner was released on condition of his

proceeding to Herat, and thence to Europe, one which he

immediately violated by taking the direction of Kabul, and

incid'entally robbing a caravan on the road But, instead

of taking shelter in the hills with their booty, this extraor-

dinarv band of robbers went on to Kabul, and laid the

spoils, together with their swords, at the feet of Dost

Mahomed

The Amir gracefully accepted the bootv, but declined

the swords of " the men in buclcram,” who, dbubtlessly

repenting of their misplaced confidence, drifted into the

Bajour country, and accepted service with Mir Alam KEan,

who hired the band, swollen in some imexplained manner

to 250 men, to Syad Ahmad Ghazi, then making his last

stand against the Sikhs Gardiner reached the Syad just

in time to see him routed by Ventura, whereupon the adven-

turer retired, and sharing out the booty, dismissed his

band Where this booty came from is also unexplained

Then dismissing the dog-like Therbah, over whose

departure he wept copiously, Gardiner travelled on to

Peshawar, where he obtained service as an artillerist with

Sultan Mahomed Khan, to whom in six months he taught

the art and craft of artillery practice Unfortunately he

omits to mention where he himself acquired these accom-

plishments His fame having reached Lahore, Banjit

Singh demanded this marvellous gunner, from whom Sultan

Mahomed Khan parted sorrowfully, previously presenting

him vdth a fine horse and a suitable retinue of servants.

As usual, the journey to Lahore yield'ed its quota of adven-
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"ture, capped on arrival by a displaj'^ of marvellous horse-

manship, to the discomfiture of an insolent Sildi sirdar ^

Fortunately for both him and Eanjit Singh, his

arrival coincided with that of two guns and a number of

time-fuse shells, presented bj^ the British, and which

neither the French generals nor the European deserters

from the Comjiany’s artillerv had been able to manage
successfully Into the breach stepped Gardiner, who,

finding in the tumhrils some printed instructions over-

look'^'d by these incompetent and singularly blind persons,

utilised them so effectively that Ban] it Singh, enchanted

with his magnificent skill, made him Colonel on the spot,

principal instiuctoi of the artillery, and gave him the

right of demanding a fee of Rs 500 to Rs 5 000 from every

officer or siidar whom he instructed

Here we may leave him for a space, whilst we com-

pare Durand’s and I’earse’s memoirs \Mth Gardiner’s ovm
version of his adventures, as appeared m the 22nd volume

of the Journal of tlie Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal

(1852) In forwarding the articles, of which there are

three, Mr Edgeworth, of the Civil Service, to whom
Gardiner had sent them from Kashmir, expressly states

that he has neither edited nor altered the letters In

these, Gardiner’s father becomes merely a medical man m
the Mexican service, and there is no mention of the mysteri-

ous to^wns on the banks of the Colorado, or the shores of

Lake Superior

The symmetrical family of singularly mixed descent is

also absent from these pages, as are Gardiner’s own edu-

cational accomplishments The Jesuit College is trans-

migrated to the to’wn of Clongoose in Ireland, the
“ chateaux en Espagne,” do not materialise Both father

and brother die eleven vears later, and Gardiner at

Philadelphia, to recover the American estate of the

deceased hrother in 1823, the very vear in which, accord-

* Life of Alexander Gardiner, page 181

t2
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iug to Pearse’s memoir, he was at Herat The romantic
Polish robber chief does not appear, and the dog-hke-
Therbah becomes just an ordinary servant

The journeys into Kafiristan are still there, but we
miss the beautiful golden-haired and blue-eyed Kaffir

ladies Still, perhaps as compensation, we have vast

caverns, in which are concealed immense treasures, weird
statues, jewels, amulets, mountain lakes in which sound-

ings are unobtainable at 3,600 feet, and most wonderful of

all, a detailed census of some 25 Kaffir tribes, comprising

710,000 people

Yet another version was given by Durand,* according

to whose “ Story of a Soldier of the Olden Tunes
”

Ale^rander Houghton Campbell Gardiner, who was bom
of Scotch and Irish parents on the banks of Lake Superior,

seiwed five years in earty life m the American Navy In

this version the mother loses her romantic descent, and

becomes merely an Irishwoman of Country Mayo, and

daughter of Major Houghton, a travelled who died in

Africa After his death, Gardiner was apparently with-

drawn from the American Navy, and sent to Ireland to

complete his education at Maynooth (a Jesuit seminary)

When about 25 years of age (1813) he went to Cairo,

and from thence to Trebizond and Astrakhan, at which

latter place he found employment with a relative in charge

of a party of English and Scotch engmeers worlnng for

the Russian Government The relative (d'egree not stated)

was killed by a fall from his horse, whereupon Gardmer

left for Astrabad in company with a German named

Dotterweiss, from whom he parted company soon after

From thence, in 1818, he went to Herat, and from there

sent a messenger to Teheran to inquire as to the prospects

of service "with Ranjit Singh, and to obtain news of Allard>

Ventura, Coiu't and Avitabile, aU of whom he states^

were then in service

* Life of Sir Henry Durand, page 230
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Whilst awaiting the return of the messenger, he

travelled into Hazara on the borders of which he met

Dotterweiss, who, having been forcibly converted to Islam,

with the usual painful operation, had had quite enough of

Asia and travelling Avoiding Herat, Gardiner return-

ed with Dotterweiss to Astrakhan, and remainded there

until 1819, w'hen he set out for the Punjab All we need

remark at this juncture is that, as the first two of the

Frenchmen did not arrive at Lahore until 1822, Gardiner

must have badly mixed his dates

The evidence we have adduced is quite sufficient to

prove the unreliability of Gardiner’s narratives, and to

conclude, let us quote Sir Henrj^ Yule’s criticism of his

travels, as set down in the preface to the second edition of

Wood’s Journey to the Oxus We also supply the omis-

sions made bv Major Pearse, Avho by so doing has converted

condemnation or disbelief m support

^tajor Pear’s Quotation Yule’s Notes in full *

Omitted See opposite I am som to have to inoludo under apocryphal
geography tbo extracts from tbo Diar^ of Colonel
Gardiner, n blob a ppearcl in tbo 22nd volume of
the It A S Journal for 1862

Colonel Gardiner is not only a real

person, Tint one ulio bad aoiuain-
tanco uitli tbo regijiis no are non
treating of, Badakshan and tbo

Pamirs, to a degree far surpassing

that of any Ear ipoan or native
traveller nhoso narrative has yet
been published, but bo also ap-

jicars to have aoooircd tbo good
esteem of Sir Henry Durand,
nboao opinion is of unusual north

Colonel Gardiner is not only a real person, but
one nbo hod aoiuaintanoe uith the regions we
are non treating of, Badakshan and the Pamirs,
to a degree for surpassing that of any European
or native traveller whoso narrotive has yet been
publ shod, but be also appears to have acquired
the esteem of Sir Henry Durand, whose good
opinion IS of unusual worth

Omitteil See opposite But I know not how to class the paper, for I
have rood it ma ny times at intervals, but every
trial bus ended in mystifioation and disappoint-

ment

Continuation of Yule’s Note —“ When we read the

notices of incidental narratives of other travellers, how^

* Wood’s Oxus, 2nd Edition, 1872, pages Ivii and Iviii
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ever far removed from us m date, we can generally trace^
their direction by Imown landmarks, and connect their new
localities with old names Marco Polo and John Wood,
Hiuen Tsang and the Mirza, throw a flood of light upon
each other, though separated by intervals of 600 and 1,200
years

^

But in trying to foUow Colonel Gardiner, it is

very different Weill Imo-wn names now and then occur m
the diary, such as Kunduz, Badakshan, Darah Darwaz,
Gilgit and Yarkand, but amid the phantasmagoria of
‘ antres wild and deserts vast,’ of weird scenery and
uncouth names which flash past us m the diary, tiU our
heads go round, we light upon these familiar names as if

from the clouds, they link us to nothing before nor behmd,
and the traveller’s tracks remind us of that uncanny
creature which is said to haunt the eternal snows of the

Sikkim Himalayas, and whose footsteps are found only

at intennls of forty or fifty yards
”

As regard^ the “ high-minded HabibuUah Khan,”
Femer’s history shows that person to have been a sordid,

bloody-minded, cowardly and drunken ruler, who having

been abandoned by his followers was at last deposed by

Purdil Klian, and the “ vanquished chief, by way of con-

solation, plunged into every kind of debauch, and con-

tinued to reside at Kabul, where he stiU (1843) lives m a

miserable plight, given up to excesses of the most filthy

kinds
”

It is very doubtful whether Gardiner even got as far

as Kabul, and the pathetic story of the melancholy deaths

of his wife and son ma^’^ be dismissed as purely a figment of

the imagination as are the characters he gives to Habib-

ullah Sir Henry Durand and the others, with the excep-

tion of Major Pearse, were misled by Gardiner, but as the

latter wrote to the Punjab Government m 1894t asking

for information concerning Gardiner, and had the reply

returned that nothing whatever was traceable concerning

that person, there is less excuse for his accepting

Gardiner’s wild tales

* Ferner’s History of the Afghans, page 187

t Punjab Eecords, File No 160, Home and General, 1894
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The truth is that Gai diner took his incidents, adven-

tures, and travels from the oral narratives of contem-

porarj^ adventurers in Eanjit Singh’s army and from

books of the period vuth which, as he survived for over

thirty years after the publication of most, he must have

been iierfectly familiar, and has supplemented these by

drawing on his imagination All the claimed adventures

will be found in books in our bibliographv, and such as are

not therein in the accounts conceinmg Lee, Eattray, Jan
Sahib, Vieslcenawitch and other adventureis who at

various times senmd Ean]it Singh

We are of opinion that he was an Irishman, born m
the town of Clongoose, and an ordinary deserter from the

British ser\ice. Army or Navy

It may be thought that we have devoted considerable

space to exposing Gardiner’s pretensions, but our replv is,

that as from time to time he crops up as a person of con-

siderable importance m Eanjit Singh’s service, it is our

duty to destroy this myth Only a year ago we saw a

portrait of Gardiner, and another romantic account of his

experiences in the “ Sphere, ” and it may be that others,

imseen by us, have also appeared, or may again appear

Let us then, now, relate Gardiner’s authentic career, com-

mencing with the day on which he presented himself at

Lahore The news-writer i-ecords’’*-

—

“15th Decemhei
,

1881 —Messrs Eliora {sic) and
Gardiner, two Europeans about 35 years of age, light hair

and complexion presented themselves with a nuzzur of

five rupees each, and were at once admitted to an audience

The Maharajah asked from what quarter they came, and
with what object They answered that they were formerly

serving in a ship of war, but not being satisfied with their

position, quitted it, and proceeded from Bombay to Pesha-
war, where Sultan Mahomed Khan had entertained them
on Es 3 per day They were with him six months, but
having heard of the liberality of His Hisrhness, thev had
applied for their discharge and come to Lahore

Punjalj Eecords, Book No 137, letter No
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“ The Maharajah inquired what baggage they had
with them They said, a riding horse each, and five or
SIX servants His Highness asked them if they were
acquainted "with the exercises of artillery They answered
that they were An allowance of Rs 2 per day (tempo-
rary) has been fixed upon each of them, and they have
lieen directed to join the division of artillery commanded
by Sultan Mahomed (at Lahore) They say that they are
Americans, and that there were originally three of them;
but I hear that one died at Peshawar ”

Gardiner’s companion may be identified with Kanara,

whose name appears in some of the rolls of Europeans as

Kerry or Kennedy, both names easily corrupted into

Kanara We thinlv the story of the third man’s death

IS incorrect, and are inclined to identify him with Ramsay,

another Irishman to he mentioned later

Here then are solid and unimpeachable facts l Before

this prosaic and faded old entry of 97 years ago, which

has probably lain almost unnoticed since the day it was
written, vanishes like the Genu’s palace that beautiful

edifice built upon Gardiner’s romantic story, peopled by

the creatures of his imagination, and buttressed by the

testimony of so many credulous and simple-mmded gentle-

men Vanish the highly accomplished parents of such

singularly mixed breed and curious antecedents, and the

long and tangled line of an adventurous life, “ one end

commencing on the shores of Lake Superior and the other

ending on the banks of the Indus
”

Gone are the many years of schoolmg in the Jesuit

college, the long years of stirring travel, the high-minded

Habibiillah Khan, those beautiful blue-eyed golden-haired,

Kaffir ladies, and the maiden captive, who became

Gardiner’s wife, and whose sad fate “ always bi ought

tears to his eyes ” Like his hearers, we also could weep

over the fate of that beautiful figment of his imagination,

especially when ve remember that her protot\q)e was just a

discarded mistress of Gulab Singh’s With them dis-

appear “ the faithful Therbah,” the mysterious robber
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-chief, the devoted Khyberees, the companionship -with

princes, the commands of armies, and tliat adventurous

travel and stirring adventure in lands “ where no Euro-

pean had ever set foot
”

Worst of alP, “ the man of magnetic influence, who
by virtue of his personality ” could bind savages to him,
“ t]ie man whom England might be proud to claim, the

splendid example to the Yomig men of the present day, one

of the finest sjiecimens ever kno\vn of the soldier of fortune,

etc turns out to be an ordmar}’ deserter from the English

na's^^ or Company’s army previously serving in a very

minor capacity v ith a Barakzai sirdar, one who never saw

a fraction of the adventures and places he romances about,

Avhose career with both Gulab Singh and the Khalsa was

obscuie and "sordid, who has many discreditable deeds

against him, and who was eventually deported by Henry
Lawrence for an outrage the lowest of Indians had d'e-

elined to perpetrate

The agreement of dates is exact According to

Gardiner’s own statement, he arrived at Lahore in 1831

from Peshawar, and the only dift’erence is that he does not

mention his companion The division or detail of Sultan

Mahomed Khan appears in the pay-rolls of 1831-32 as

No 2 of the Topkhana Jinsi (heaiw artilleiy), its perma-

nent station being Lahore As with so many others,

Gardiner’s name did not appear in the IClialsa pay-rolls, as

he was paid by Dhian Singh, to whose separate troops he

was transferred shortly after arrival He successively

-served Gulab Singh and Hiia Singh, and after the death

of the latter, the guns he commanded were transferred to

the permanent establishment, and for the first and only

time Gardiner’s name appears in the pay-roUs of Novem-

ber 1845 as commanding No 22 horse battery

The records give nothing concerning him after the

first mention, until many years later, but we find certain

* Life of Sir Henry Durnnd, Yolnme II, page 237
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mentions in contemporary books, Baron Hugel \M'itos

under date June 1836

—

The Jamadar’s son wishes to learn Englisli, and
has applied with that view to a man calling himself an
American, really an Irishman, and not of that class called
gentlemen, to judge by appearances He is an officer m
the Maharajah's artillery The American-Trishrnan
came late m the evening and' brought me a plan of
Kandahar I thanked him for the attention, bat obsened
that I could not make use of any plans, but what I inisclf

had taken
”

Herbert Edwardes adds more details, and another ot

Gardiner’s versions of his earlier careerf

—

" February, 1842 —In the camp of Gulab Ringli Avas

an adventurer who described himself as an American, who
had been a lieutenant in the navy, yet had somehow oi

other been educated in a Jesuit College, although he had
left school at the age of 12 f As Lawrence remarked, liis

education had been finished off by Gulab Singh, under
whom he had the command of six guns He had married

a native wife from Gulab Singh’s own household, and had

wild moods of talking, letting the corner of dark things

peep out, and then stopping with a look behind him as if

life at Jammu were both strangle and fearful ” It aahs

Writing in 1842 Lawrence mentions that he had been

supplied with information by a Mr Gardiner:j:, “ an ad-

venturer serving in command of six guns vifh Gulab

Singh's artillery at Peshaw^ar, the letter containwf^ nhich

had, at the Avritcr’s request, been dcstroj'cd ’ 3 ho

reasons are obvious, for what Gardinei’s fate would liave

been had Gulab Singh obtained evidence of correspondence

wuth the English, is best left unimagined

He admits, and ivithout compunction, being concerned

in some of the discieditable outrages and assassinations

connected ivith the anarchy, and we quite lichcAC the

followmo', for he was later concerned in worse I be

• TTiiKcI’s Tnrcls in Kashmir, etc

,

papr's '118—22

+ Life of ITcnrv Lewrenre, Volume I, psfee 2^0

J Punjab Pocord', Book Ko 11, letter Xo C->
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c\cnt‘^ loading iij) to -wlial is now dcscribod will be found

in llic ajijipiidiN on Ibc ]’iiii]ab Anarch}"' —
“ B} the Sth Octobci things had i cached such a pitch

that the ninidei of the whole Bogra family w'ns decided

11)1011 and t'hait Singh was lash enough to sa} in llnrhar

to Bhrin Singh ‘ See what will beeoine of you in twenty-

four hours ’ Dill. Ill Singh, who was a man of an in-

flexible lesolnlion ,ind im])ei tillable screniD of demeanour
smiled jiolitelv .uid said ‘ Vei\ well, sir we shall sre ’

Dhi.iii Singh ga\c insl luctions to the army,
which w.is coiii])lcteb ,it his orders, to remain )ieifcctly

quiet .ill night T leccued oiders that the loaded guns
were to be jil.iced at nightfall at all the gates of the palace,

and that whateiei occurivd whatciei thnndci s there were
at the gates eienoiie was to feign sloe)) T?aia Dhian
Singh .isls-ofl me if T would like to accnm|iain him and
of rnu} s/’ ] s nd ‘ Yes

’

“ The )).iit\ eoiisisted of about lifteeii the ladies

of the /en.iiia had ))romised to gne iis free entrance to the

building in winch the M.ihai.i)ali .nid his miiiistei slept

It w.is near midnight when we entcied the ))alace, and no
soonei had we left the gate through which we had been
admitted, than a loice aceosted us

‘ "Who is it^ ’ Dhiau
Singh ie))lied ‘ The Malnra)ah goes to bathe to-morrow’-

at Amrifsai, and we are to make the necessary airange-
ments ’ This was the concerted re))h We reached an-
other and inner gate which o))enpd noiselessly, on a

whispered order fiom Dhian .Singh Without uttering a
sound we stcalthih ciejit our w^a^ in the dark up a flight of

stairs, u)) a ))laee called the Badshahi Takht and thence

U]i to the immediate i iciniti of the royal a))artmont Here
Oulab Singh .ind Dhian Singh held a wdiispered conversa-

tion, the )mrpoit of w'hich I could not catch At this

moment a man stnited up at seeing ns, and tried to run
off Sucliet Singh shot him dead and was almost instant-

ly laiocked doAvn bv a tremendous cuff on the ear b\ Giilab

Singh, who cursed him under his bieatli for Ins impru-
dence

“ On looking over the parapet we saw^ two companies^
of the Maharaiah’s bodyguard Dhian Singh quickly wenf
down the staircase to the place where they were stationed

* Life of Ale'^nndor Gnrclinor, pnpes 215 niul 221
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and was accosted by the subedaj m command^ who said

:

‘ Why did you fireT I had' followed Dhian Singh and
stood immediately behind him He simply shoned his
right hand, upon which he had two thumbs, and put his
finger to his lips On seeing this well Iniown peculiarity,
the subedar whispered, ' Lie down,’ and the whole of
the two companies lay down and pretended sleep The
subedar then pointed to the door of the doomed man, which
had been left ajar, with a mute gesture Dhian Smgh
entered, followed by the whole crowd Lo' There on
the bed sat Maharajah Kharak Singh, washing his teeth
The adjoining bed, which belonged to Chet Singh, was
empty WTien asked where his minister was, llharak
Singh simply replied that he had gone out on hearing a
shot fired

“ Perceiving a fierce sort of half smile on the faces of

the Dogra brothers, he begged that Chet Singh’s life might
be spared, and would have proved very restive, if his own
son and four or five Silchs had' not held him down, whilst

we proceeded in search of the fugitive Then two torches

were lit and on entering the room in iv^hich we expected to

find the minister, it appeared to be empty
,
it was veiv long

and narrow Lai Singh, however, caked out that he saw
the glitter of a sword in one corner, and there cowered the

%vretched man, his hand upon his sword We were armed
with daggers

“ The eyes of Dhian Singh seemed to shoot fire at us

as his gaze alighted and fixed itself on his deadly foe.

Gulab Singh was for interposing to do the deed himself,

fearing for his brother, who was a short man, in the

desperate defence he counted' upon, but Dhian Singh slinok

him off I'oushly, and dagger in hand, slowly advancing

towards his enemy, said ‘ The twenty-four hours you vere

courteous enough to mention to me have not yet elap'^ed.

Then, with the spring of a tiger, the successful counter-

plotter dashed at his enemy and plunged hw dagger into

his heart, samng ‘ Take tins in memory of Pan?it Singh

Dhian Singh then turned round to his party, his face

radiant with triumph, and courteously thanked us for our

aid
”

Comment on the mentality of a Eurojican vho ^o calmly

eonfesaes having been concerned in such an atrocious deed

is, we imnginc apperfluous
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(iiirdincr da mis to lia\c been piesciit ,iL most of the

nun dors and .itiocitios connected with tlio Anaichy, and
wo iina;ji;inc witli a fair .uiionnt of tint]) According to

Ins account, he was pioniinent in the defence of the Ha/uri

Gale of J'ort Ivahoio during the siege of Jannarv, 1841,

and lioie follow his ^ 0 IS 10IG —
I ‘'idled down from theaichwa\ to look through the

(hink of the lla/nii Hagh G.ite, which I had blocked

with ('aits, and ‘^aw 1-t guns bi ought up. ])lantcd within
^ald- and .inned sti night at the gate The IDogias on

the w.ills began to ’ook o\ci and wcic iccrcd by Slier Singh’s
troo])s Gulab Singh made contomptuoiis replies, and
loaied down to Slier Singh, demanding that lie sliould

suirondci Then' was a brief but breathless space, and I

had not time to waim m\ .11 tillei \ men. when dowai came
the gale o\cr our

]
1art^ loin to piece'' Iw the simultaneous

flmchaige of all the foniteen guns Seicntecn of iiiv party
weic blown to bit'' jiait'^of the bodies flMiig oier me

“ When r had wijied the blood and brains from my
face and couhl lecoior.i minute I saw onh one tiemblmg
khakiM T huiiicdh .iskcd him foi a iiortfire having lost

mine in the f.ill of the luins Tie had just handed it to

me, when with a wild \cll 300 Aknlis swept up the Hazuri
'Rngh and ciowded into the gatcw'a\ They were packed
a': elo'se as Tmli. and could baldly move over the rubbish
with which the gate was blocked Just as the crowed was
rushing upon me with sw^oids high 111 the an

, I managed to

fire the ten guns and IVew them into the air In the

pause wdiich ensued f loaded the guns wuth the aid' of my
three ai tiUerviiien who had ‘^univcd the discharge, and
swept aw'a^ the hostile artillerymen outside the gate

”

Gardiner undoubtedly conducted the defence of the

gate, for Re\nell Tavlor, wilting in 1847, lemarks that

Gulab Singh desired to have Gardiner returned to him,

mentioning tliatf ‘ Gulab Singh has a high opinion of

Gardiner He says that Gardiner defended the Hazuri

Rngh Gate and wanted to blow up the Badshahi Mosque

with red hot shot, but Gulab Singh dissuaded him, as the

* Lifo of Alo'^nndor Gnrdinor, pngos 234-36

t Pohticnl Binrics, Voliimo VI, page 62
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passages leading to the fort from the mosque were full of
powder, and would have blown up both besiegers and
besieged

’’

But, the official report of this episode, which is, we
believe, the correct one, gives a different, and more probable
version

20tli January, 18J,1 —The besiegers suffered heavily
on the first day by a stratagem of the defenders of the
Akbari Gate They brought up guns into the Hazun
Bagh, and commenced to hre at the doors, with the inten-
tion of battering them down They had hardly fired a few
rounds when the gate was opened, and believing this to

be a sign of surrender, the Akafiis and the soldiers swarmed
in, and were met with a heavy fire of grape shot from the

guns at the gate Over 300 men were killed in the attack,

which then ceased The garrison then lechsed and
secured the gate

”

After the evacuation of Fort Lahore, Gardiner ac-

companied Gulab Singh m an expedition into Kashmir, to

quell the mutiny of the Sikh garrison, Avho not having

received the increase of pay given to the troops who had

participated m gaining the throne for Sher Singh, and

believing the Governor of Kashmir responsible, mutinied

and burnt him alive But, as this person had miirdcicd

not only his ovra mother, but his eldest son, we can feel

but little sympathy for him However, Gulab Singh’s

methods with the mutineers were summarv, for after sub-

duing them he annihilated the two battalions

After this, Gulab Singh in compliance with orders

from the durbar, proceeded to Peshawmr to assist the

British troops under the conditions of the tri-partite treaty,

but being by nature a trimmer, deliberately dclaved his

march in order that matters should take a definite course

before he arrived, and it was on this occasion that I,awrcncc

made use of Gardiner After the conclusion of this

campaign, Gardiner’s battcrv, with two battalions of

Hogras, were made over to Hhian Singh, then Wazir at

•Punjab Eccords, Book No 15, lettor No 18
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Xaliore, Avho urgently needed troops he could depend upon,

for the Sildis cordially detested the Dogra brothers one

and all, and with these Gardiner took part in the second

storming of the fort, and the subsequent slaughter

He claims to have been the man who placed the head

of Dhian Singh’s murderer at the feet of the widow await-

ing it on the funeral pyre, and, judging from his record,

with truth In December 1842 he commanded this force

sent on an expedition to Sialkot to compel the evacuation

of the fort by Kashmir and Peshora Singh, and though

losing 200 men in the attack, was successful

In October 1844, all the Europeans were dismissed by

Pundit Julia, and Gardiner, fearing the revenge of the

relatives of the men shot down m the attack on the Hazuri

Pagh Gate, took shelter wuth the Akalis ind, he says,

became one of them As such, he was, he claims, entrust-

ed wnth the honour of cariying the head of the Piind'it

through the bazaars of Lahore, before it was thiown to the

•dogs

But aU the atrocities in which he claims to have been

concerned pale before that of which there is absolute proof

The person concerned was Jodha Ram, who had succeeded

to the command of Avitabile’s brigade, and in this

capacity had struck and abused Jawahir Singh, when
wisiting his camp The whirligig of time having; thrown

Jawahir Singh into supreme power, he used it thus —
Jodha Ram was seized, and being brought into the

'Wazir’s presence, was reviled and subiected to indignities,

and sentenced to lose his right thumb, nose and ears

Being a Brahmin, no Hindu of anv grade would undertake
the execution of the sentence, nor would the Kotwal of

Lahore, a Mussulman He too refused, and we blush to

record that the only man m Lahore who could be found
to execute the barbarous decree was a European l\Ii

Gardiner, or Gordona in the Sildi artiUery took a razor,

and with his own hands in cold blood, without personal

enmitv of anv sort, inflicted the punishment which Silchs,

* Calcutta Eeneir, 1847, page 249
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Hindus, and Mussulmans had shrunlv from with disgusts
But then he was made a Colonel

,
and as Walpole observed .

‘ Every man has his price The only thing is to find it

out I

’ ”

Naturally enough, Gardiner does not mention this

incident which was the true reason of his being^ultimately
deported from Lahore, but alleges that it was due to the

intrigues of Teja Singh Of this hereafter

Gardiner remained in favour with Jowaliir Singh,

whose ovm popularity continued to wane, though he himg
on precariously until September 1845, when matters came

to a climax, and he followed his predecessors in the

Wazirat by the same violent means He still held the

fort, but with troops quite unreliable, some of which were

under the command of Gardiner The Punjab Eecords

give us the concluding scene of Jowahir Singh’s career,

and as Gardiner is herein mentioned, and his mutilation

of Jodha Ram confirmed, we give the following extract —
^Srd February, 1845 —Sirdar Jowahir Singh shovs

mistrust of everyone, and is quite unable to act for him-

self, Jn one case he has done so, and this in ordering the

mutilation of a Brahmin officer who had offended him.

The troops on guard at the palace immediately left, and

those at Jammu have declared their intention tc avenge the

outrage The sirdar has lately cmploved several jiersons,

one of whom is a Mr Gardiner, a deserter from some

European regiment, to raise three regiments and tho=e

amount to about 900 men There are also 2,000 hdlmen

and artillery formerly in Hira Singh’s sendee, all en-

camped near the fort, and liberally supplied witli arras

and ammunition But they can do nolhing for his protec-

tion against the army

“ At Lahore! Sirdar Jowahir Singh has for some

days prepared to defend the fort, and told his new levies

thev were his onlv hope, at the same time ghing each man

a present The instrument of this man is the European

Gardiner, now created a Colonel, mentioned in an earlier

* Pnnjab Tlecord?, Hook Iso 16-5, letter Iso I

•f- Pnnjab Hecords, File iso 165-00, 1S15
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letter T learn to-cla^ that this man is believed in the

Puniab to be a deserter fioin a man-o'-war in Bombay
T also find that a lejioit that I did not mention beiore is

antlientic It is that ^Mth his o\mi hands he eut off the

fingeis, nose, and ears of Jodha Bam. lately mutilated by
order of the sirdar

“ On the 22nd tlie Bnni g.ive Din.i Natli _]e•\^els to the

amount of Bs lO.OOD to ad^ise her as to means of flight

Tlie jcsnlt was (liat she was arhiscd not to rel} on
Gardinei’c leiies, but to go with tlie sirdar and bring the

\onng jMahar.qah into tlie camp of tlie brigade lately be-

longing to Venlnia Tlic\ dep.iited tovaids Shalimar,

hnt the troops immediately sent paities to watch the roads

leading cveivxNJieic lint hack to tlic city for the panches
Inrl decided to put the sirdar to death, and cut off’ the

IMaliaiani s no^c <is a woman of loose morals Both
returned to the fort

After tlie Pt Sikh Wai Gardiner leturned to the

seiMce of Gulab Singh liaMiig escaped active participa-

tion in the campaign, duiing which he alleges that he was

eiiiploied as commander of the bodyguard of Bam Jmdan,
the regent, and w'as dc facta Governor of T.ahore The
latter statement is certainly incorrect, for we find no

mention of it m the Becords, in wdiich such an important

event would have been noted, and probably the former is

as untrue

With the taking over of the administration by the

British complaints as to fonner outrages and abuses were

vociferous, and that concerning Gardiner and Jodha Bam
and the former’s punishment is supplied bv the following

quotations —
Fehrnar-ji 13tJi^ 1846—Pundit Jodha B,im came

before me (Henrv Lavn-ence) and complained that Mr
Gardiner had cut off his nose, ears, and right thumb with a
razor, by order of Jowmhir Singh He is aivarded Bs 500
and his forfeited laghirs restored

”

17fh Febrvai'ii, 1846 —The European Gardiner,
who obtained the rank of Colonel for mutilating Jodha

* Political Dianes, Volume IT, page 29
t Political Dianes, Volume II, page 92

D
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Ram by order of the late Jowahir Singh is dismissed from
the Klialsa service, his jaghir being forfeited and himself
ordered to leave Lahore ”

Having been deported to Ludhiana, Gardiner re-

mained there for some time, during which he was employed
by Major Carmichael Smyth, then engaged on his History
of the Reigning Lamily of Lahore, to furnish the ground
work of most of the accounts of the Punjab, from 1841

downwards, and though Gardinei’s veracitv is usuallj^

suspect, his statements in this are corroborated' by

Lawrence, Cunningham, and McGregor Smyth, like so

manv others, seems to have been impressed by Gardiner,

for he remarks*

—

“ My information has been derived from Mr
Gardiner, an officer of the Sikh artillery, one of the few
who have not grown rich in that service For the last

thirteen years, he has, I believe, held the rank of Colonel,

but as his pay has been much reduced of late, and he has
now only charge of six guns, I have merely given him the

rank of Captain He long foresaw in the political

hemisphere of Lahore the storm that has taken place, and
after the death of Hira Singh, when Colonel Cortlandt was
anxious to return, and Col Mouton actually did return to

the Sikh service Colone^- Gardiner was most anxious to

leave it, and Major Lawrence kindly endeavoured to pro

cure him an appointment, but he did not succeed

MHiat became of Gard'mer during the next few years

we are imable to ascertain, and our next trace of him is

at Multan, where he had apparently set up in business,

and had even been a Howled to purchase a number of un-

serviceable cannon balls from the munitions cantured by

the British during the last Sikh War The letter we now

quote puts another nail in the coffin of the mysterious

birthplace on the “ shores of Lake Superior ”, for having

been called upon to declare his nationality, none but British

subjects being then allowed to trade in India, Gard'mer

sent in the foPowing letter —
* Retgning Fnmilv of Lahore, paire XV
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“ Multan, 5th October, 1850 —I most respectfully beg
to state that being a native of Philadelphia, the capital of

Pennsylvania, in the U S of America, I must consequent-

1} consider myself an Ameriean citizen I have paid out
laige sums of money in erecting saltpetre works, and
purjiose leaving here in 30 days to establish myselt perma-
nently at Bombay

(Sd
)
A Gardiner,

Indus Commercial Establishment
”

We do not Icnow the exact date when Gaidinei re-

enteicd Gulab Singh’s seivice, but it was probably m
1851, nor do we know his exact position in the Kashmir
aimy According to his own account, as stated by

Pearse, he was in command of the Kashmir artillery and

a battalion of mfantiy, receiving a salaiy of some Ps 500

per month, as well as the income of several jaghirs It is

said that he assisted Gulab Singh in the subjugation of

l^nshmir, and that these emoluments were a reward for his

services

A copy of the entry in the burial register of SiaUcot

concerning Gardiner has been very kindly supplied to us

by Father Baldwin, the Roman Catholic Chaplain of that

station According to this Alexander Gardiner, a Colonel

m the Kashmir army, died at Jammu on the 22nd of

Januaiy 1877, and was buried in Sialkot cemetery three

days later

The age, at first entered at 98, has been scratched out

and that of 76, which was his actual one, entered, and

initialled

As a copy of this certificate must have been supplied

to Major Pearse, it is curious that he did not notice the

correction, which is of equal age, and in the sanic writing

as the first entry Had he done so the dates and age would
have proved the falsity of Gardiner’s Roiigemontic narra-

tive
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CHAPTEE XIV
HAMISH MCGREGOR MCPHERSON FRANCIS JOHN KANARA —

RAMSAY — VIESKENAWITCH — HENRY CHARLES VAN
CORTLANDT LESLIE OR RATTRAY — ROBERT DICK —
DOTTENWEISS OR DOTTERWICH — STEPHEN L-VNE —
FRANCIS

Hamish McGregor McPherson

The nationality of this person with the exceedingly

Scotch name is yet indeterminate The Punjab Eecords,

under date 18th October 1828, mention that an East

Indian named McPherson had sought service with Eanjit

Singh, but failing to obtain it had gone on to Bahawalpur

We were informed many years ago that McPherson
had been an officer in some Scottish regiment, from which

he had been either cashiered or reduced, a statement winch

18 probably correct, for von Orlich, who mentions him as

Commander of the Bahawalpur Infantri^ remaiks that

McPherson was a fugitive who had '‘sought refuge

there * ’
’ His being mistaken for a Eurasian is excusable,

for a person long wandering wiU be deeply sun-tanned

However, as the inscription on his grave at Ahmedpore de-

scribes him as “ of Scotland,” we may assume that

McPherson was a native of that country

Herbert Edwardes, who tolerated no euphemisms,

mentions McPherson as a Europeant, so that ve may

assume him to have been such Bahawalpur being one of

the principal entries to the Punjab, was frequently visited

by European travellers, and officers, some of whom

mention the Bahawalpur troops, though diffcT-mg greatly

in their estimation of them For instance, Burnes and

AYood record that in 1836 the Bahawalpur troops under

McPherson comprised some 1,300 men “ tolerably well

• Travels in India, Volume I, page 146

t Herbert Edvardes A Year on the Punjab Frontier, Volnmo II, pa:;''
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equipped, and having a band and colours ” What the

band must have been like is easier to imagine than to have

had to listen to I

Havelock, who passed through m 1839-1840, re-

marked that the Daudputra Regiments trained by

McPherson were ]ust about as good as the Sikhs, m which

opinion he differs from Dr Atkinson, who saw them a vear

later, and records that* —
“ The Bahawalpur troops consist of three regiments

of about 3,000 men The first, numbering 1,000 is com-
manded by a European named McPherson, who gets Rs 5

per day The specimen of the Khan’s soldiers we saw was
a poor one He was on guard, black belted and musketed
Such a musket I The brass plate of the cross belt had
upon it the number 24, surrounded b^' an oval wreath, the

plate being two inches wider than the leather It (the

plate) had lieen copied from one brought to the Khan by a
deserter fiom the 24th Native Infantrv, and the numbers
were evidentlv considered part of the design The
soldier’s habilimente, except a nondescript cap, were those

worn bv a palla bearer in India, and his hut did dutv as

a sentrv box ”

Apparently this was one of the battalions other than

that of McPherson, for Lieut Trevelyan writes of the

latter thatt —
" The sepovs were di’essed in white uniform with

hlaHc belts, and quite well' disciplined Thev had a band
of drums and fifes, to which they marched in very good
time A Mr McPherson, who has been some years at the
Court, IS employed to discipline the regulars The re-

mainder wore a coloured uniform, and were armed with
matchlocks

”

Whether disciplined or not, the Daudputra contingent

acquitted themselves quite weM at klultan where they

sensed with Herbert Edwardes and the Khalsa contingent

under van Cortlandt The description given by Edwardes,
of their leader, is worth quotingi —

* Expedition to Afghanistan, Volnme I. page 74
t Calcutta Jonrnal 1836 page 395
t A Tear on the Pnnjah i^ontier Volnme II page 385
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“ Ka/neri^ June 18th, 1848 .—I heard that the Daud-
putra army was m a state of mutiny and galloping up,
arrived amongst a lot of wild looking warriors, with red
beards and hair Suddenly a European stepped out of the
crowd, and advanced to me in a hurried manner, wiping
his forehead, and exclaiming ‘ Oh ! sir, our army is dis-

organised ’ A pleasing salutation to meet one with, on
arriving at the field of battle He then told me that Jus

name was McPherson, that he commanded one of the two
regular regiments belonging to the Nawab T asked him
where his General was He laughed and pointed to a
large peepul tree, round which a number of men were
gathered

“ I galloped up, and looking over the shoulders of the
people, saw a little old man in dirty clothes, and with
nothing but a skull cap on his head, sitting under a tree

wdth a rosary in his hand, the beads of which he was
rapidly telling, and muttering in a peevishly helpless

manner ‘ God be praised f God be praised i etc ’ ap-

parently quite abstracted from the scene, and utterlv un-

conscious of the fact that six pounder cannon balls were
gonig through the branches, and that officers were implor-

ing him for orders and that eight or nine thousand reliels

were waiting to destroy the army of which he was the

Chief General He had to be shaken by his people before

he could comprehend that T had arrived, and as he rose and

tottered forward, looking vacantly forward into mv face,

I saw that I might as well talk to a post, so took charge

personally
’

Under Edwardes’ command, the Bahawalpur contin-

gent acquitted themselves quite well assisting to capture

the enemv’s stores, ammunition, and eight guns as well as

inflicting heavy loss upon them, their own casualties

numbering 100 of the 250 in the combined Khalsa contin-

gent and Bahawalpur force

The next battle was that of Saddusam on the 1st Julv,

1 848, under the command of McPherson, where thev took

the right of the line, and in storming the viflage of

Saddusam, he was killed His tomb at the village of

Ahmedpore is said to have been erected bv his Mussulman
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VTife, Begum Murad Bukhsh, who lies beside him, and it

bears the fcUowing inscription •

—

Hamish kJcGregor McPherson of Scotland,

killed in linttle at the head of liis legiment,

Avlulc (ightiug against the Dewan Mool
Ra], at Siddhoosam, near Multan, on the

1st July, 1848

Ftouci'^' Joint Katidt'a

It \\as lemaiked of Gharles I that nothing in Ins life

became Inui so well as the manner of his leaving it, a

remark i\hich may fittingly apply to Kanara

As with the greatei nuiubei of the adventurei’s, he

moycd on to the stage unobtrusiveh
, and dwelt for a long

time amongst the crowd of supers before stepping forward

to play Ins biief part and die a hem’s death When and

whence he came is not definitely traced but circumstantial

eyidencc and deductions render it fairly certain that he

was an Irishman a desertei from the British forces, and

the ]ierson who accompanied Gardinei when he came to

Lahore

The lists of Euiopeans in the service of tbe Kluil'^a do

not include Kanara, but they do a jierson soiuei nues called

Kenny, and at other tunes Kennedy, who c.iiuo (o Lahore

in the same vear as Gardiner The name i= £rucn as

IChoia, the various corruptions being due to nuspionun-

ciations, or perhaps intentional misspelling J.imes

Abbott under whom Kanara sened in 18-4^ rem,iik< that*
“ strange suspicions of influence from rte \.il ev of roses

(Gulab Singh in Kashmir) haunt t^e Colonel s mind
acquired probably from Ins peni>al of Mato^ '^r wh"'

volume, the information in v.hicn . . " ude Tied Ccl'cc''

Gardiner, his friend and >or
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Macla^an, whose diary has not yet been piihiished,

writes .

—

“ l£tA April, 1846 —^jMet Colonel Kmaila of the Sikh
service, and had a long talk with him He says that he
has been three years in the Egyptian service, and 18 in that
of the Sikhs He speaks with a strong Irish accent His
parents had migrated to America in 1797, and he was
born in Northumberland ToAvn, Philadelphia, St John’s
street, odd side, in 1799 He greatly bewails the dete-

riorations of the Sikh service, and says it is not worth
remaining m He docs not seem a verv superior sort of
man ”

It is curious to note that Baron Hugel, when speak-

ing of Gardiner, makes use of exactly the same conclud-

ing sentence, and that both men claimed to have been

Americans from Philadelphia f In some accounts, Kanara

has been described as a Viennese American of noble

extraction, and heir to a great fortune, for some time

this complex nationality rather puzzled us, until suspect-

ing the influence of Gardiner, we looked through the

numerous papers relating to Kanara, and found our

suspicions were verified, for the document containing this

statement mentions the information was derived from

Colonel Gardiner " a life long friend of our father’s
”

Not content with endowing his friend and countryman

with a mythical ancestry, Gardiner also bestowed upon

him a coat of arms, thus described by Kanara ’s eldest

son —
" Our escutcheon is composed of two military flags

crossed with supporters, two daggers having cro'vang game

cocks poised on their points, and a crest of a large game

cock cro'wing between the crossed flags There was a

motto, but it is now illegible Our father was born in

Vienna, and has relations in Vienna and London and

America, where he is heir to a large estate
”

Amongst the vernacular papers in the Pun'jab

Pecords is a summar}'^ of Kanara’s career in the Khalsa

service, which was compiled in support of his family 8

claim to a pension and according to this he successn el\
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served with Te] Singh, GiiJnb Singh, Hira Singh, and
Dhian Singh, before licing jiosted to the main line of the

Klinlsa arm
3% on the death of Hira Singh His name first

appear'^ in (lie Khal'^a Reoords of 1842, as commander of a
battery under General Mehtab Singh, and drawing a
salary of Ds 215 jicr month, latei increased to Hs 350

The petition sent in b}' the family details much other war
SOI Mcc A\hich hoyc\er, we need not enumerate

Lik'' riaidinoi and the othci‘^ he was dismissed by

Pundit Julia, and le-engaged by Jowahir Singh on an

inciea'^cd ^^alarv His battery forming part of the forces

usually stationed at Hazara, escaped participation in the

fii=?t Sikh War and after its conclusion Kanaia, together

with Holmc': and van Cortlandt w'as permitted' to remain

in sci’Mce their force‘s being cmplo\ed as escorts to the

P»ntish nflicor-' detailed to ‘;ur\e\ and settle the Punjab,

and di«band the tioops supcinuou'^ to the treaty

Kanara’s battery was attached to the force accom-

panying Captain Abbott in Hazara, and under this officer’s

political control ho remained until his murder The

positions of the Eurojieans in the Pun-jab both in the

British and Khaha service Avere difficult not t6 sav, very

precarious, for the struggle ]ust concluded had by no

means been unequal and having been accompanied by

dubious proceedings on the part of the Sikh leaders, had

led the =oldiery to believe that they had not been fairly

beaten, and to cherish an ever grownng hope that a second

attempt might reverse the conditions

This bitterness, and smouldering discontent -was

further accentuated by the drastic reductions in pay and
numbers, perhaps rightly insisted upon by the British,

for the revenues of the country w^ere quite unable to support

the incubus of a huge army The numerous dismissals

were especially odious to men who had hitherto considered

the military’- life to be the most honourable of all, and
themselves to be the rulers of the nation and arbiters of
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Its destiny The numerous privileges, high pay, and rich

rewards, resultant upon the anarchy, and frequent changes
of rule hitherto prevailing, were all swept away, and the
army reduced to a shadow of its former numbers and
importance

As soon as the news of the murders of Andeison and

Vans Agnew at Multan filtered into Hazara, the troops

broke out into overt acts of mutiny, and Kanara’s posi-

tion between loyalty to the orders of the durbar, as inter-

preted by Captain Abbott, and obedience to those of

Chattar Singh, under whom the troops actually were,

placed him in a very difficult position As he took a ^ cry

firm hand vuth his men, and rigorously supiiressed the

mutinies or attempts at them, he soon became most

unpopular

By threats, promises of promotion, and monetary

reward, every possible endeavour was made to bni.g liim

over to Chattar Singh’s views But witliout efi’cct, lor

Kanara was incorruptible, and firmly declined to peimit

his guns to be removed without direct ordeis trom Captain

Abbott, whom he regarded as the authorised representa-

tive of the durbar of Lahore Maturally, such lesistance

enraged Chattai Singh and Kanara’s own soldiers, so the

end came on the 6th August, 1848 Captain Abbott’s

official report narrates that —
*“ 8tli Aug^lst, 1848 —Hazara This moining on rny

return from my walk, I received a note from C’olonel

Kanara, saying that the Sirdar had ordered him to move

his guns, and encamp outside the city, that he had remons-

trated, saying that such a mo\e at such a time would

subject them to the charge of rebellion, it being without

my sanction That tfie Sirdar had sent his confidential

seiwant to \vin him over, but without avail , that he thought

there would be a struggle for his guns that night and

begged ray instructions how to act If he was to resist he

begged support I had hardly read his note lie fore liis

murder was announced to me
* Pohticnl Diaric?, Volnmc TV, pagea 221-2'7
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“ The Sirdar had, it seems, sent Uno companies to

seize the guns liy force Colonel Kanara loaded them ivith

giape, and ordeicd his golandanz (gunners) to fire They

shrank from him, saimg that they neie seivants of the

Sirdar His havildar still icfnsing to n]jply the match,

Kanara cut him down and a])plied it with his own hand

It burnt priming (mist^ed fnc) and he was immediately

«;hot down bv (no Tt is said that he losc to cut

donn another a';<?ailant, nhen Ins neck nas severed Thus
died a man, nho nhalcier the defect of education and
nifn unties of nature cla'^cd Ins eaicei nitli an act of

gallant ly and lo\alt\ unsurpassed by anvthing I have ever

read in historv T sincerely trust that the faniity of this

brave and loial man will be ]novided for Thev live in

Lahore, and I earnestly trust that measures of retribution

upon the brutal and n anion murderers will be speedily

adopted
”

Abbott elected a nioniiiiient at his own evpense at

Kanpur near Abbottabad, nliicli consists of a roughly

built stone obelisk, bearing a small maible tablet with the

following inscription —
" To the memory of Colonel Kanara who

fell nobly in the performance of his duty,
being summoned by the rebel Sikh array to

surrender his guns, and' being basely
deserted by his men, he seized a linstock

and fell singly combating a host July 6th,

1848 ”

After many pressing apjieals bv Abbott on behalf of

Kanara ’s family, the Government, much against the vull

of Sir Frederick Currie, the Resident, who remarked that

Kanara’s fate served him perfectly nght, as he was really

under the orders of Chattar Singh, granted a small

pension of Rs 10 per head to the wife and family of the

murdered man One of his sons, bom a few months
before his death, even now survives in Lahore

Ramsay
We may safely assume this man to be the third of

those mentioned in the account of Gardiner’s arrival at
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Lahore, as having deserted "with him and Khora (Kanara)

from Bombay Certainly the report of the arrival of the

two latter mentions that one had died at Peshawar, but

this we believe to be incorrect, and that Ramsav had
remained on at Peshawar after the others left, and later

gone on into Central Asia, with the kafila, which the

three accompanied either from Bombay or Karachi If

these men were actually naval deserters it is most probably

from Karachi that they deserted, for they would scarcely

have avoided detection or even notice during the long

tramp up from Bombay

The report of Ramsay’s death maj’^ have been a

friendly action on the part of the others, to prevent any

search for him, should they themselves have been made

over to the British I\Tiat happened' to Ramsay between

1830 and 1848 we may only conjecture but his wanderings

may have been very AMde and his adventures as weird

Here then, again, may be one of the sources from which

Gardiner had drawn some of the material he so unscrupul-

ously utilised, for Ramsay did travel through Hazara,

Centi’al Asia, and m the Himalayas, and probably met

Gardiner when that person was engaged with Gulab

Singh’s troops in Hazara, and to him related some of his

experiences

Ramsay’s character, as given by Major Abbott, may

be taken as fairly representative of the lower class of

adventurers who took service with native chiefs Abbott

records under date 18th August, 1848^ —
” Hearing that an Irishman named Ramsay, who had

been many years m the artillery of Arsala Elhan of Ziada,

was at Hazan Abdul I sent for him He had dimcinty

in expressing himself in English, from long disuse of that

tongue, but speaks Pushtu fluently He declares he has

never been in British ^rvice, but I doubt him His

account is that he worked his way to Bombay as a sailoi,

18 years ago, deserted his ship and joined a kafila o

* Political Dianes, Volume TV, page 382
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]\I;ihoincd,nis. whom lie nccomjmiiicd lo Swmt ,iiul tlirougli

Cent 1 .'ll Asm lie declnies that he docs not know* w'bat

lonte lie came nj) Jiom jlomha^ b} 1 will keep him here

and see what I can m.ike of him

' Sc]>tnnhn —] was obliged to send the Euro-
pean l\amsa\ ofi the field (at a mela) as he was drunk and
ridine: the jicojile down T had him np this moining,
liaMiig confined him last eicning Imter 1 paidoned
him .is he s(.‘''in('d Acn penitent, .ind s,ud that I might
blow him fiom .i gun if 1 e\ei caught him diunk again

\s .1 mattoi of tact lEinisai was \ei\ usclul to

Abbott toi he kejit him constantK intoimod ot the move-

ments and intentions of both the' iiili.ibitants and the

scmi-mutinoiis tioo])s He had .ilie.uh w.iined Abbott of

moie than one jilot to seduce the tioojis fiom their allegi-

ance, but ,‘it length his outrageous conduct and extremely

bad examjdc .is a Euiopcan outwore his usetiilness so

much that Abbott was compelled lo get rid of him Here
follows the dosing scene in Ramsa^'s eaieer, so far as we
aie concerned, but it is more than jnobable that he like

so many others of the same class ended his days in some

hovel or ditch in Lahore

t“ Decemhei , 184S—To Major Lawience I have been
obliged to send the artilleryman Ramsay down to Lahore
wuth an escort I had him promoted from adjutant to

jemadar in the hope that I might reform him But it

was of no use He got diurk and created a disturbance

in a house of ill fame in the cit^ cutting dowm a wmman
wdio had offended him I have kept his two wives wEo
did not wash to accompanv him, and his infant child

behind
”

Vieskenawitch

This person w^e take to be the one who appears in

Carmichael Smyth’s list as Vouchen, and though little is

forthcoming about him, even that is valuable, as showing

the varied careers of some of these men, their antecedents,

* Politicnl Dianes, Volume IV, page 608

t Political Dianes, Volume FV, page 610
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and the immense distances they traversed in search of mili-

tai y em^doyment He is also a link with Gardiner’s narra-

tive, for quite probably it was from Vieskenawitch that

Gardiner obtained the material for those Central Asian

adventures he wove into his Rougemontic narratives The

resemblance is too remarkable to be coincidence when we
note that both men served Gulab Singh, and that Vieskena-

witch was also demanded fiom the Governor of Peshawar

wdien Panjit Singh heard of his skill as an artilleryman

The account written by the news-writer at Lahore*

states that Vieskenawutcli was a Russian Georgian, who

when about 18 years of age had left home Finding no

employment he joined a band of wandering robbers wLo

infested Central Asia and lemamed with them foi three

years, or so At the end' of this period the band was cut

to pieces in a battle with a rival band of Turkomans, and

Vieskenaivitch, wdio escaped, then drifted into Persia

where he obtained military emplojinent with Abbas Llirza,

and in this service eventually attained the rank of

Colonel

He left this service for the same reason as Court and

Onis, and again passing through Central Asia, experienc-

ing many curious adventures, more or less faithfully set

down by Gardiner, he arrived at Peshawar m January,

1829 lieie he ivas employed by Pir Mahomed Elhan to

tram his artillery, and did so well in this capacity that

when Ranjit Singh heard of him he demanded him from

Pir Mahomed Kdian Vieskenawitch arrived at Lahore

in March, 1830, a date which should be compared with that

of Gardiner’s arrival Though he had been claimed as an

artilleryman, he w^as not entertamed as such, possibly

because his reported acquirements were not equal to

expectations

He was given a battalion in the service of Gulab

Singh, by whom he was employed in Hazara and Kashmir

* Punjab Records, Boot No 97, Letter No 8
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for the next four or five years Getting tired of continual

service in the hills, he applied to Ranjit Singh for a

battaJion, and on this being rejected, resigned the service

in April, 1835, and passed on to Gwalior

Honnj Chailes Van Cortlandt

This person was the son of Colonel Van Cortlandt, of

the 19th Dragoons, by an Indian woman and was born at

Meerut in the year 1814

Contrary to the usual custom of British officers having

like connections, who usually allowed their offspring to

shift for themselves, Major Van Cortlandt had his son

educated in England, and when in 1832 the young man
returned to India, actively interested himself in obtaining

for him employment with Ranjit Singh There still exists

a letter administering a severe rebuke from the Govern-

ment of India to Colonel Van Cortlandt, then of the 31st

Foot, for having “ presented himself at a native court

with the object of advancing his son’s interests
”

Van Coitlandt, when engaged in June, 1832, was

given command of a Mussulman battalion, on a salary of

Rs 250 per month, which was later commuted for a jaghir

nominally worth Rs 6,000 per annum, but really consider-

ably more We are not able to trace his war service with

the Khalsa army, and the first we heav of him after the

initial miention is as commander of the escort which con-

dhcted Sher Singh into the fort after the taking of Fort

Lahore Though he was present in Lahore during this

siege he does not appear to have taken any part in the

operations

Soon after this, his command was increased to two

battalions, and later this force was augmented bv a

battalion of jesailchis and two companies of sappers and

miners, with whom he served in the Hazara district in

1843 After the assassination of Sher Singh, his batta-

lions returned to Lahore without orders, probably with

the intention of securing their share of the slaughter and
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plunder, then so liberally forthcoiuirig in Lahore Van
Cortlandt accompanied them, but was in no way molested
by his troops Henry Lawrence assigns the following
reason for this forbearance —

January^ 1843 .—Mr Cortlandt never had any
influence with his men, and was only suffered to remain
in command when better men were driven from the lines,

because he was weak and submissive He is not likely to
create a disturbance, but still less likely to quell one

”

This scathing summary was, as Van Cortlandt's later

career will show, totally undeserved, and can only be

explained by assuming that like so many others of the

adventurer class. Van Cortlandt had incurred the dis-

like of Lawrence, who though so religious and })hiIanthro-

pic a man, was, as is not uncommon with such, vindictive

to those whom he disliked It is very difficult to see what

otherwise Van Cortlandt could have done He was a

family man, and as such could not afford to lose cither liis

life or his employment, and to take active measures m
opposing his men would have simply resulted in the useless

sacrifice of his life

Up to 1844 Van Cortlandt was employed m the Ha/ara

district, and early m that year took leave to Mnssonrie,

where he remained until January, 1845 In that month he

arrived at Ferozepur and requested permission from

Major Broadfoot the Political officer theie to pass over

into the Punjab This was refused, ior Broadfoot was

fully aware of the impending danger fiom the unruly

Khalsa army, and declined to permit either Van Cortlandt,

or any other European to resume duty with the Khalsa

His estimate of Van Cortlandt differs considerably from

that of Lawrence, for he describes him as an extremely

able man, and “ an intriguer whose presence would fie

most undesirable in Lahore at that time
”

The position was certainly critical, for it was onh a

matter of a short time before the Sikhs would break out,

* Punjab Bccords, Book No 93, Letter No 136
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^nd already their emissaries were active in the British

military stations on the Punjab Frontier, seducing or

endeavoui’ing to seduce the sepoys from their allegiance

by promises of high pay or ranlc in the Kdialsa army, and

according to the Punjab Records, a number of cavalrymen

did desert Gardiner alleges that these were of the

Governor-General’s bodyguard, but that is incorrect, for

they belonged to the 2nd Cavalry, later the initiators of the

great Mutiny

Van Cortlandt was detained at Ferozepui until

December, 1845, when having convinced the Political Agent

of the honesty of his intentions, he was employed as a poli-

tical assistant and in this capacity was present at the

battles of Ferozeshah and Sobraon, for which he was later

awarded medals, but he was not given the six months’

extra pay peimitted to all officers who took part in the

Punjab War

On the 10th March, 1846, he was reinstated in the

Khalsa army with the rank of colonel and the command
of a brigade equalling his former Having always been a

favourite with the Sildi sirdars, the Wazir at their

request proposed to increase Van Cortlandt’ s pay and
importance by increasing his command to that of a general,

and awarding him that ranlc Both of these proposals were
vetoed by Henry Lawrence, the one as unnecessary, and the

other as not desirable However, in compensation, the

Wazir circumvented Lawrence by settling a personal

jaghir of Rs 1,000 per annum on Mrs Van Cortlandt,

and making his infant son a jemadar of artillerv, with a
pay of Rs 50 per month

The Wazir also proposed to employ the elder Van
Cortlandt, but this again was vetoed bv Henry Lawrence,
who remarked that “ the elder Van Cortlandt was phvsi-

cally and intellectually feeble ”—an estimate possibly

quite true, for the old man had joined the 27th Light
Dragoons in 1795 John Lawrence, who succeeded his

X
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brother, when the latter was removed) for reasons best

known to the Government, always treated Van Cortlandt

with a consideration his services and merits deserved,

reporting that his brigade “ was a very serviceable and
well-trained body of men ” This brigade, consisting of

four battalions, three batteries, 1,000 horse, and some
sappers and miners, was quite a formidable force, and
its efficiency is shown by the fact that Herbert Edwardes,

who never gave credit unless it was very richly deserved

frequently commended both Van Cortlandt and his men,

and in this John Lawrence concurred

When the rebellion at Multan broke out the Resident

at Lahore decided that it was too hot for British troops

to move, but as it was absolutly necessary that some action

should be taken Edwardes was directed to attack Mul Raj

together with a contingent from Bahawalpur How well

Cortlandt and his troops behaved is recorded not onlv in

the despatches sent in by Edwardes but in his book “ A
Year on the Punjab Frontier”' The enemy was de-

feated in several actions, and these successes were followed

up by equally good behaviour before Multan itself

Yet though the Government of India permitted Van

Cortlandt to receive the medal for the siege of Multan

they declined to give or obtain for him the six months’ pay

awarded as field batta on the ground that he was still in

the durbar service Technically they were right, but, as

the refusal placed Van Cortlandt in a less satisfactory

position as regards reward than many who had done much

less, he was naturallv rather sore about it

He took part in some of the battles of the Second

Sildi War and after the annexation of the Puniab his

senuces received a well desenmd reward by his being

appointed to the Provincial Civil Service and made

Deputy Commissioner of the Montgom.ery'^ District In

this service he gradually rose until in 1857 he was Com-

* Then ImoTrn ns Gnjnira
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missioner of the Ferozepur District Mindful of his past

military record and connection ^^ath the Sikhs, the Go-

vernment of India called upon Van Cortlandt to raise

troops from the disbanded Sikh soldiers of the IChalsa and

other sources, and finally gave him command of a field

force with whicli he did good service in clearing the

Ferozepur and adjoining districts of the rebels, and keep-

ing order amongst the restless population

So well were his services appreciated that when he

retired it was on the full pay and allowances of a Colonel

of British Infantry m the enjojTuent of which he died in

London m the 5^ear 1888

Leslie or Rattray

As with so many of Ranjit Singh’s officers Rattray

(which was the real name of this person) suddenly appears

on the stage as Command'ant of a battalion of Khalsa

Infantrv in the year 1834, his salary being Es 150 per

month

Though this starting pay indicates that he had not

previously served as an officer in a European army,

Rattray was undoubtedly a man of superior education for

both his natural and acquired abilities enabled him to

cheat the Frenchman Argoud out of a battalion m the

service of Dost Mahomed

It IS possible that he may have been a discreditable

member of that Rattray family which figures so frequently

in the Company’s services at this time, some as sea captains

and others as civil servants and law}^ers As he was
apparently a trained soldier on the other hand, he may
have been one of those well educated scamps who took

refuge in the Corupany’s army either to escape the law or

from a spirit of pure adventure Why he left Ran] it

Singh’s service after about two years is nowhere stated,

but as he is shown as having deserted there must have been

x2
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something fishy to cause such an abrupt, and secret depar-

ture into Afghan territory

He obtained tlie command of a battalion, if the mob
of ill armed and disorderly rascals he commanded at All

Masjid can be called one, in the manner described in our

article on Argoud, and with it was present at the battle

of Jumrood, nhere according to the following, his pre-

sence of mind and military piescience turned the scale in

favour of tlie Afghans —

The Sikhs thinking the battle von, dispersed to

plunder when a reserve under an Englishman named
Rattray, seizing the critical moment inshed on the dis-

ordered Sikhs, and drove them bact to tlieii entrenchments

vhore they lield them for some days until the anival of

Gciieial Allnid with leinforcemcnts enabled them to

again push foiward ”

It was soon after this that Ha tti ay encountered

Burnes and Wood then on their way to Kabul and fiom

the latter’s liook takes the following amusing account of

Rattray and his tactics! —
" A short distance from the entrance to the pass we

saw some Sikh scalps lightly covered Avith earth in the

middle of the road We '^^ound up the pass to tlie Tort

of All Mas]id where wo were received bv its Commandant
an ill-conditioncd, slipshcid, turbaned Englishman, dis-

sipated looking and clad in a kind of Afghan deshabille

ITis abode was a cave m the inoiintnins from which he and

his hungry followers issued forth to ler\^ blacirmail on

the passing knfilas The Sikh Fortress of Jumrood was

at this period dependent for water on a stream that ran

through the Khvbcr, and the chief occupation of the

Lieut -Colonel, for so he stvled himself, was to stop this

supply and let it run again after being bribed to do so

”
Lieut -Colonel Rattray receiyed us at the head of

his column which beinor drawn up for the occasion had

something of a military look but no sooner did the Com-

mandant attempt to manoeiiyre than a most ludicrous

* A Journey to tlie Sources of the O'^us, pages 159—61
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became a Mahomedan, much against the will of Dost
Mahomed, who thought him a disgrace to any creed, and
expressed his strong contempt for men who to improve
their condition would change their religion

”

The IChyber commandant was altogether a singular

character, clever and well informed but totally devoid of

all moral principle His autobiography ivritten at the

request of Captain Burnes affords another proof of how
often the real events of 'life exceed the wildest conceptions

•of fiction

It was undoubtedly this account which inspired

Gardiner to concoct liis Rougemontic narrative The in-

cident of the diary which was made over to Captain Biunes

was certainly pirated from this account But as with

Gardiner’s narrative we wonder how much of Rattray’s

were actual experiences, and how much the fruits of that

lively imagination with which he is credited

However, Rattray did not stay much longer m the

service of Dost Mahomed for under date 31st December,

1838, the Lahore newswriter records''^ —
“ Mr Rattray who was in command of the All Masjid

Port, has deserted from the service of Dost Mahomed and'

gone to Bajour ” A later report from Captain Wade
states that

—

“ A person named Rattray who was formerly in the

service of Ran] it Singh from which he deserted has now
found his way to Bajour, and, I understand, gives himself

out as an emissary of the British Government I have

written to the Bajour Chief, contradicting this assertion

and have returned, unanswered, several letters which

Mr. Rattray has addressed to me with a view to giving

colour to his assertions He will in all likelihood address

you (assistant at Kamal) next So that it is as well^that

you should be aware of his reputation and character

We hear no more of Rattray either in the records or

elsewhere, but may here mention that during the Ohitral

* Punjab Records, Book No ill, Letter No 6
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im: lb<K ‘i iio'. ih it ho w 1 *^ thi* illooitiniato son of M.pior-

(loiienl Mr llobi'it DuK. of tin* 12nd 1 lighl.indoi s n dis-

tiio’ni bod ofluir who bad >-or\i‘il in tbo l'*oniii''iiln, at

\\ ii-*rlo^i md wo Kdlid at fbo llatih* of Sobr.inn His

inotlnr v !*> in liidnn woman

Wbotin I b\ bm ov n 1 (Toi t*' m b\ t luoo of bis fathoi

,

\onnu Ibd obt imod i iommi‘-*'ion in tbo (Iwnlioi fniccs.

Mid litti i bull lioiiK iiam \ in SKsniiors Imi-c the

Inroj.ian oloioont anionL'"* tbo ollnoi-' of wIirIi wcic

movih nf tho * imo Kind 1 oi *-omo ioa''on not tlenih

*-1 itod bn? hiiiti'd at link oitbol cinittod, oi was dis-

mm^od f'om SKiiimi’*' hoive in I'^t'll and tho no\t we
hoir of him m a*' in lompam. wiMi I'ampboll cmiilo\od bv

Sb (h '^hn]ah to lamo and fiaiii a bod\ of Tlindnstnnis for

tbo .iboitno ittompt to loirain the tliiono of Kabul

DkK *'0011 foil out with tho Shall and fakimj: w'lth him

*ome 2(10 llindiRtinis boloniriiiLt to the loiocs, sol out to

^ook othi'i *oi\’(o and was snooosslnl in finding it Avith

tbo Amii of Sindli foi wo find (bo nowswntor’s iciiort of

Inno “ith 1S21 ihat'--

“ i\ri DioK' has boon plaood in ohnrge of five guns
and has loconod Ks 000 on .'loconiit of his salary, regard-

ing wbioh no final anangoments ha\c been made He
has aKo boon honnni od In being ])roscntcd wnth a gold

iM'ndanI and (wo sillc flags, hiihlv ornamented Avitb gold

* Pniijnl) Tlrcords, TlooU No 101, Letter No 27
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^nd silver embroidery On receiving these compliments
he made a great feast to all the Amir's kliidmatgars, and
fired salvos of guns Mr Dick is not to be gjven up to
any of the powers, should they demand his surrender No
one IS to be appointed over him, and neither the Amir nor
his officers are to be allowed to interfere with him, lie is

to be allowed to visit his country whenever he chooses, and
to appoint anjffiody he chooses to command his troops
during his absence

”

Evidently, Mr Dick was providing for contingencies,

for to judge from other references, he had not only talcen

three hundred of the Shah’s troops with him, but perhaps,

absent-mindedly, the pay of the other half of the battalion

His pay was eventually fixed at Rs 500 per month, his

duties including the training of the guimers, and matters

proceeded peacefully for a few weeks, imtil a snbedar of

Dick’s battalion, who had served with him, arrived at

Kotri with some more of the battalion, and demanded a

share of the money Dick had walked oft’ with

The demand was contemptuously refused, Dick making

a countercharge against the Subedar of having made away
with a lot of property left with him when Dick himself

had hastily departed, and so a very pretty little quarrel

arose, the result being that under date, July 26th, 1831,

the newswriter mentions that —
^The Subedar, Behan Lai, and Mr Dick, are con-

tmuaiUy fighting and abusing each other, and in conse-

quence* Mr Dick has been given orders to reside at Kotri,

on the opposite bank of the river He and the Subedar

continually abuse each other, even in durbar, and some-

times fire guns across the river
”

Apparently they were thoroughlv enjoying themselves

Tn any case, there is no report of anvone having been

killed, but whethei they eventuallv made pence or not, is

not stated Probably they did not, for when Mr Dick,

whoso appetite for strong liquors was far nreatcr tlinn

his ability to withstand their eftectsf, died fiom t!iat

* Pnnnl) Ilecord’; "Bonlc "No IDS Lottor No CS
^

+ Pnnjnl) Perord"; Hook No lOo, iTCttcrs Not 101 nnd <
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cause, combined with fever, in 1835, the newswnter reports

that the Hindustani troops having refused to serve under

the Subedar, had disbanded themselves and gone back to

Hindustan

Poor Mr Dick > His career and fate are typical of

tliose of the majority of the more obscure adventurers in

Indian services most of whom lived as hectic a life and
died as unknovTi and unlionoured as Dick, save by the men
they bad commanded

Dotteniveiss

or

DoLteriiich

This name, which was borrowed by Gardiner to afiixr

to one of his iraaginarj travelling companions, was
actually that of a German, who arrived at Lahore in 1835

There is nothing concerning him in the Recoids, except

the mere mention that he had arrived at Lahore and fail-

ing to find emplojTuent, had passed on Major McGregor,

to whom we are indebted for some details concerning the

lesser Icnown adventurers, remarks of Dotterwich, though

omitting his name"^ —
“ A German adventurer made his appearance at the

court in 1835 Representing himself as well versed in

mrlitarj,^ tactics, he applied for employment His own
assertions did not satisfy the Maharajah, who required

something more, and to put him to the test, ordered out a
few companies of infantry This test was more than the

man bargained for, and a complete failure was the result

After remaining a few weeks at Amritsar, he was given

leave to depart and a present of Rs 100 and some shav/ls

On being asked by Ranjit Singh whether he intended to

proceed to Kabul and join Dost Mahoired he replied that

he did whereupon Ranjit remarked "^ha*^ rothino’ plea.'ef

him better than to see such men in the whitar'^ terdee w
his enemy

”

* McGreG:or’s Historr of +l’o
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What became of Dotterwich during the next few
^ears is explained in the account of his adventures given
to Dr. Mitford by him in 1840 The Doctor was makmg
his way overland through Central Asia to Ceylon, and
being taken ill with fever at Meshed, was visited by
Dotterwich The account runs^ —

“
While I was recovering from the fever, 1 was lying

on my bed one morning, when a visitor was announced,
and a short, stout built man, of fair, but coarse com-
plexion and hair, entered the room and took his seat on
the cushions

,
he was dressed in the hybrid dress of the

Persian officers, frock coat and belt, and the black

lambskin cap, he addressed me in good English, and told

me the Governoi had informed him of my arrival, and
sent him to offer me any assistance as a felloAV country-

man, which he supposed all Europeans must be Delight-

ed to hear my native tongue, although with a German
accent I warmly greeted my new acquaintance, who
gave me an account of himself and his adventures, both

interesting and pleasing

' I speak English, Mynheer, but I am a German,
-and my name is Dotterwich It is some time ago that I

came to India to seek my fortune, my first speculation was
m indigo planting at Calcutta, but the business did not

suit me and I was unsuccessful, having some knoAvledge

of mining, I was afterwards employed by the East India

Company, exploring for minerals in the Himalayas near

Simla, but this employment did not last long, and I again

found myself without occupation I wished to enter the

service of some of the native princes in India, but as they

were all controlled by the English Government I found it

difficult for a stranger to gam an entrance ,
so I made mv

way to Afghanistan and offered my services to the Shah ot

TTerat

“
‘ Kamaran Shah took me into his service, and I dis-

ciplined his troops m the European style and dran'

schnapps with himself
,
the old Shah is found of schnapps

and many a lolly drinking bout we had together, an

aoon became his chief favourite I thought I had loun

* Mitford’s Land Journey, etc
,
to Ceylon, pages 38—41
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a rating place, and that I had nothing more to do but

settle here and banish care, but I reckoned without my
host, for the old villain of a vizier, Yar Mahomed, bad
his eye upon me ,

you will see him at Herat, and a greater

villain you will never have seen before
,
but I will tell you

more another time, but to return to my own afiairs

“
' The Shah’s love for me was so great that he

made me a grant of a large village with aU its lands and
revenues, and I set to work to improve my estate, whose
climate was as beautiful as in our Fatherland T planted
fruit trees and settled labourers, to whom I advanced
money and seed grain, and brought it into beautiful order
and cultivation T Imew all this time that the vizier was
my enemy, his jealousy being excited bv the favoui shown
me by the Shah, but trusting to my own influence with
Kamran (in which I afterwards found I had acted like a
fool), I set Yar Mahomed at defiance, and on one occa-
sion that he offered me strong provocation, I went so

far as openly to apply to him terms not the most compli-
mentary' in the Persian language but the words I do not
remember

The vizier put his hand on his mouth, but his eyes
blazed as though they would have scorched me

,
his revenge

was slow but sure, he had been long concentrating all

power into his own hands, and as soon as he felt himself
strong enough to defy the Shah from his rival I became
his victim I am no longer a politician, Mymheer, I am a
soldier but every man in these countries should be an
intriguer or he is never safe

How could I suppose that the Shah would so soon
be powerless"^ for he was able, but the schnapps had
mined him and the viziei encouraged him in drinking
for his own purposes, and soon reduced him to little better

than a prisoner in his house For mvself I had no

suspicion of what was going on but reposed m
calculating how long it would take me to

to enable me to return to mv own countm cowars
morning mi house was suiromided by a ]iai i o

I was seized hurried out and fastened ^
^ . Tcro=' tt>e

partv having mounted set off at a rapid pace aero _

plains in the direction of IMe^- e
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bnf
^ expected to bs put to death at once,finding we were speeding over the country I benanto have some hopes, tor if they wished to take my Mesuch a journey was quite unnecessaiy On, on we^rode

smitlf nf
cultivated country behind us, we left Ghoiian

of us and kept on over the Turkoman deserts, but
It was not long before I succeeded in ascertaiiung the
intentions of my captors concerning me We could not
have ridden less than fifty or sixty miles, when they
halted, nothing was visible all around but broad, grassy
plains, with distant mountains in the northern horizon,
the party here dismounted and I was unbound

“'Well Frangi,' said the leader. 'You thought
yourself better than the Douranee, and now what ashes
have fallen on your head i You would compete with
viziers, and now you will be a slave of the Turkomans'
Know that we expected to find the Turkomans on these

plains, they have had notice of our coming, but they have
failed in their appointment, we will therefore leave you
and return

’

“
‘ The horrors of the fact prepared for me by Yar

Mahomed now buist upon me ,
I was sold a slave to the

Turkomans, and their non-appearance only left me m the

alternative of djong of starvation and exhaustion on these

interminable plains, on which the smallest object could ba

discerned from afar by the wandermg hordes
“

‘ He then informed me that the party of horse

galloped off, leaving him alone on this boundless waste,

with threats of death if he ever returned to Herat, of

which there was little probability, for, if he escaped

being discovered and taken by the Turkomans he mus

die of starvation the nearest safe place being

from which he was one hundred and sixty miles I doub

whether he enjoyed the solitary grandeur of his position,

but he was not doomed to perish, for, after ^andenng

about, not loiovnng which direction to take, he was foimfl

exhausted by another party of horse belonging to tee

Governor of hfeshed who were on the look-out tor te

Turkoman plunderers

"
' He would have welcomed them had thJ

^een the

latter to take him into lifelong

was fortunate in finding friends He told his
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Chief, who was a son of the Governor Ausuf-ud-Dowla,
who took him to Meshed, and took him into his service,

and he now was employed drilling his troops, and was
settled in the country, although he had not changed his

religion, like many other adventurers

He bitterly lamented the loss of his lands, and his
folly in quarrelling with Yar klahomed, and indulged some
hopes of being able to return He told me the Persian pay
was nominally verv good, but very difficult to be got, he
was eight himdred tomans in arrears, for which he was
continually applying to Mirza All, who, liowever, was not
to be moved without a bribe of at least one-third of that

amount, this Dotteiwich consented to give, but not satis-

fied with this, the Mirza would not subtract it from the

sum due, but required ready monev in advance, before he
took any steps in the afiair Even had he possessed money,
Hotterwich Icnew the Persians too well to throw good
money after bad in this gratuitous style

’ ”

Stephen Lane

The name of this person does not appear in the Khalsa

pay-rolls, and the only details concerning him we have

Been able to collect are from the Punjab Records, the first

of which mentions that in September 1834, a person

named Lane, supposed to be an Englishman, and a deserter

from the Company’s Horse Aitillery, has arrived at

Lahore in search of employment This description is

corrected bj’’ the second report, which states^ —
“ 23rd Decemher, 1834 —Mr Lane is an Armenian,

who served some years in Scindia’s brigades and rose to

the ranlv of Lieutenant He has been admitted to Ranj
it

Singh’s service, and entrusted with the command of a

hattalion He is in great favour, for this is a distinction

which the Maharajah does not usually confer on an adven-

turer of this class
”

However, eighteen months later Lane was dismissed

from senuce, and deported to Ludhiana, from whence he

• Punjab Records, Book No 94, Letter No 27
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sent up several complaints to the Government ot India,

asking for pressure to be put on Kan] it Singh for the

arrears of pay due him Whether he got them or not

we know not It may here be mentioned that a letter con-

cerning Lane places no prohibition on the passage of

Greeks or Armenians into the Punjab, and apparently

they were not consid^ered very foi-midable as instructors or

fighting men

F)anc7<f

This IS another of the men who flit hurriedly through

tlie Records our only record being a fugitive notice or two

Concerning Francis, the newswnter, on July 25th, 1834,

MTites* —
“ A Frenchman of the name of Francis, wlio says he

was formerly in the service of the King of Persia, and has

lately been employed by Ranjit Singh, has ai rived at

Hyderabad (Sindf The Amirs offered to entertain liim,

provided he would sen’-e under Mr Dick, which proposal

he declined as well as one to become Nasir Khan’s personal

servant on Ks 6 per day He has now gone to seek service

wdth the King at Kandahar ”

* Punjal) Records, Book No 105, Letter No GO
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CHAPTER XV

JACOB THOMAS - FOHLKES - HEHRV STEINBACU - M.VTTOrAV

TVILLIAM FOKD — BENOIT ARGOED — DE COl U

DUBUIGNON — BIANCHI — FRANCOIS HENRI MOETON

HTJRBONS — LA FONT (1)
— LA FONT (2)

— HENRI OF lA

ROCHE BR BENET — DR HARVEY

Jacob Thomas.

Jacob TboBias, who was the fourth son of the 18th

century adventurer, George Thomas, presents a ^c^^

different presonality to that of his father, and vas a tair

evample of that degeneration which takes place when

childi'en of mixed blood are brought up in an Indian

environment

Previous to joining the Khalsa, Thomas had '^oned

for some years with Begum Sumni, but ivhen, consequent

upon her death, the Sardliana forces were bioken up he.

like others, sought and obtained service with Panjit

Singh He entered the Khalsa service in hlarch, 1838, as

Commandant of a battalion of Mussulmans, on a ‘=alary

of Ps 300 per month We find nothing concerning him
in the Khalsa pay-rolls, and but little in the Punjab
Records, so that it is fortunate from oui point of mow
that some contemporary writers have left a few brief

mentions of him, which are also especially interesting as
showing the condition of the IChalsa army before and
after the death of Ranjit Singh, and how little control
any of the officers had over the men We quote from
Barr^ —

“ Peshaivar, March, JWS—Colonel Jacob Thomas a
naif caste, conunands the najib reniment, and is a son Af'
the celebrated feneral Thomh of “so much notoriet? ?nIndia at the close of the last century He is, I nnder-

* Barr’s Joamal pages 222-25
~ ~
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stand, a dull lieavj^ man, and the efficiency of his regi-
ment, as wejl as his O'un authority may be judged from
the circumstances that when his regiment was ordered tfie

other day to move their camp, he came to complain to
Colonel Wade that though he had issued the necessaiy
orders for them to do so, not a single individual attended
to them

On the 14th inst a mutmy occurred in the najib
regiment which but too plainlj'’ showed hmv slight was the
discipline that existed amongst the Sikhs (the na]ibs
weie Punjabi ]\Iussulmans) and very forcibly exhibited to

us the qualities of the allies who are co-operating with us

when required I Pave aJready alluded to the little autho-
rity possessed' by Colonel Jacob Thomas over his men
They had now become altogether dissatisfied with him,

and, taking the law into their own hands, had turned him
and his adjutant out of their cam]), levelled their rents to

the ground, and' declared that they would not have any-
thing more to do u'lth either of them

“ As a mark of for their Colonel, they iinei ted

bis chaii on the spet where he usnallv sat, and then,

having shotted their gun‘', quietly avaited the results of

their misconduct Dislike to the officers they had thus

summarily got rid of, want of pay, and the unfair manner
in which they had been sent to Peshawar (their present

appearance in this province being the third wdthm a shoit

peiiod) were amongst the alleged causes of grievance, hut

to show that they had no ill-will towards us, they planted

their sentries as usual at sunset, and when directed to

parade by Colonel Wade, did so at once He however,

told them they could no longer form a part of his camp,

and in a few (laji’s they removed their ground, I believe, to

the Sikh cantonments
”

However, Jacob Thomas and his mob of mutineers

were later pardoned, for it was impossible to ‘=end them

to Lahore, as the relieving troops might have been worse

They took part in the forcing of the Khvher Pass, in

which only IChalsa troops were employed and as the

conduct of the whole was very favourably commented upon

bv the political officers, we mav a'^sume that the najihs did

• Barr’s Journal, pages 222-23
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tbeir fair share of good v/ork In accord'ance with the

conditions of tlie Tiii^artite Treaty, which stipulated that

only Miissulinon troops sJiould accorajiany Shah Shujah,

or the British, to Kabul, the same battalion went on to

Kabul, and after the enthronement of the Shah, returned

to India eaily in 1841

Being stationed in the Hazara, not at Peshawar,

during the troubles of the anarchy Thomas escaped parti-

cipation, or being involved in them, but was dismissed by

Pandit Julia when he got nd of most of the remaining

Europeans, and then leturned to Sardhana from whence he

repeatedly appealed to the Resident at Lahore and the

Durbar Government for compensation for loss of employ-

ment, and past good services

Eventually his pertinacity was rewarded by a giant

of Rs 2,000 vhicli was made over to the Catholic Bishop

of Sardhana for pajunent to Thomas for apparently (like

his father) he could neither read nor write English

Though Barr writes scathingly concerning the in-

ability of Jacob Thomas to maintain order amongst his

men he does not appear to have been much woise than

some of the pure Europeans, such as Steinbach Even if

he had been, an inferiority complex soon develops in

persons, on whom their inferiority of race or class is

pressed Only the very strongest can rise aboAm their

environment

Foulkes

Judging by the following quotation which was written

just at that time Foulkes entered the Khalsa service, we
may doubt if the name under which he usually passed w'as

his real one

^Calcutta Journal, 18S6 —" Runieet contemplated
sending a Mr Farquharson whose military abilities are
highly spoken of, with Kau Kehal Singh to effect the
conquest of Shikarpore when the rains haim broken ”

'Punjab Pecords, Book No 192, Letter No 199

Y
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According to the Khalsa Eecords Poulkes, if that was
his real name, entered the Elhalsa service in February, 1836,
as Commandant of the Narsingh Regiment (sic) his start-
ing salaiy being 600 per month On indicating that
he had formerly served as an officer in a European Army,
and to judge bj^ the fact that Foulkes was known to and
accepted as an equal by the Royal and Company’s officers

who passed through Lahore at different times, he must
have served in one of these^ In fact one of them (Barr)

mentions that Foulkes was a schoolmate of his, which
may have been at some English school

But if Foulkes had served in the Company’s Array it

must have been before 1833 for from that date to 1836 we
have carefully .searched the General Ord'ers for any Gazette

ISTotifioation that he had either resigned, or been dismissed

Most probably hi« military service must have been m the

Royal Army, and, indeed we have some vague recollec-

tion of having once been told that he had served with the

31st Foot Very curiously, none of those who had known

him before his entry into the Khalsa service and speak of

him, omit any mention of what he had been previously,

and this, coupled with the fact that his wife was in

England during the whole of his service with the Khalsa,

having probably been sent there when he left the Army,

in which he had gained his military Imowledge, seems

to indicate something suspicious

If so he must have been unfortunate for by all accounts

he was a gentleman of high character To judge by the

fact that a heavy ivine bill was paid by his executor, his

failing may have been drink Of him Major McGregor

writes —
F' Mr Foulkes, an Englishman proceeded to the

Punjab in 1835 and ever since that date has been actively

employed with the Sikh Army He is a ^
pleasing manners, and being determined to surmouu y

* Cnlcutta Journal, 1836, page 648

t History of the Sikhs, Volume I, page 267
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<difliculty, will ultimately succeed to an important appomt-
ment though the delays and disappointments he has
already experienced would be suITicient to daunt the

prospects of a less zealous soldier ” (written in 183S)

But unfortunately for Foullces his nationality was

against him for, though outwardly friendly and willing to

co-operate, Ran-jit Singh greatly distrusted the English,

and on this account would never have jiermitted an

Englishman to attain anv high command in his service

Foulkes usually acted as aide-de-camp to Ventura, and

when the latter went on the expedition to the Mandi and

Kulu hills, accompanied him where according to the follow-

ing mention by De Vigiie, he distinguished himself De
Vigne writes'^ —

“ My poor friend. Colonel Foulkes, had distinguished

himself during the Siege of Ambota, a virgin fortress

which he took with his oi\ti tioops lie was left at Mandi
wlien Ventura departed for Lahore, and when later the

men mutinied, he \^as adViscd by them to depart at once,

and not to interfere This, ho^^ever, he gallantly lefused
to do In the night he was awakened by the cries of lus

orderly, who called upon him to escape, but before he
could do so he was cut down by the soldiers who rushed
into his tent A funeral pile was heaped up, and he w’as

thrown upon it by his ruffianly Sikhs and the flame applied
while life was yet in him

“ I saw a good deal of him when on the West of the

Sutlej, and had often pitied him under circumstances of

great irritation, anxiety and suspense, occasioned by that

aggravating delay of decision which Ranjit Singh was
generally remarkable, when any one whom he could bully

8, little with impunity came to him seeking service I am
happy to be able to record from my own knowledge public

and honourable mention of a young Englishman who
sought his fortune in those countries His conduct and
feeling seem to me to be always that of an officer and gentle-

Tuan, and a man who was too self-respecting to be servile,

and too high-minded to intrigue
”

* DeVigne’s Travels in Kashmir, Volume I, page 130

y2
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Lawrence, writing in tlie Calcutta Review, adds more
details —

Just before Ins murder, Mj, ioulkes liad been
wmrned to escape, but had too high a sense of duty to do
so when his battalion was on active service It is a
curious comcidience that m the year 1838, when we asked
him what he would do in the case of a mutiny, he laughed
and said ‘ Make a bolt for it ’ But when the time came
he acted otherwise At the interview alluded to, an ofhcer

present, who had been a schoolfellow of Foulkes (Barr)
mentioned that when they had met before, Foulkes was
thrashing the Major The Major in the Sikh service was
the Sergeant-major, and striking such an officer, or indeed

anyone below one’s oivn rank, is not uncommon in the Sikh
Aimy This anecdote may give the impression that

Foulkes was a violent man and disliked by his men He
was neither one nor the other, any more than General
Court, and had both been like Avitabile, they would have
fared better

”

Though on the strong representations of the Govern-

ment of India Sher Singh promised to have the ofiendeis

arrested and executed, and sent orders to Kulu to that

effect, they were neither apprehended nor punished, for a

reply was returned by the Sikh General who had succeeded

Ventura that they had either absconded, or were not trace-

able This was quite lucorrect, for the ringleader an

Adjutant named Urbail Singh was weU Imown, and con-

tinued in the service until 1848 when he was in Hazara,

and the principal agent m bringing about the death of

Kanara

The last mention of Foulkes in the records or else-

where IS by a letter from M Mouton transmitted by the

Political Assistant at Ludhiana to a firm of lawyers in

Calcutta forwarding a sum of Rs 5,070-0-0 arrears due to

the estate of the late Colonel Foulkes and to be paid to his

widow in England to which is appended her acknowledg-

ment and thanks to both the Durbar and M Mouton

* Punjab Records, Boob No 87, Letter No 137
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Eoiilkes was one of the many English ea;-officers who

-entered the Sildi services at different times with high

hopes, none of which were fulfilled for their nationality

was always against them

Henry Steinhacli.

This individual was a Prussian who entered the

JGialsa service in 1836 as a battalion commander on a

-starting salary of Rs 600 increased to Rs 800 by 1541.

Curiously enough, though a German, Steinbach must have

had some experience of English methods for he was engag-

ed to “ instruct a battalion on the English system ” How-
ever, it may have been that, as in after years, the English

system was copied from the German

Steinbach who was an educated man of literary tastes

eventually published a little book on the Punjab and its

History, which as usual with such publications met with

disapproval from Lawrence who was always very severe

on writers on the Punjab, or the Sikhs We are unable to

trace up the war services of Steinbach except that he was

at Peshawar m 1838 and 1841 and in the latter year the

battalion he commanded signalised itself as the most dis-

•orderly amongst an army rather distinguished in that

way to judge by the following report from Lawrence"^ —
lOi/i June, 1841 —The Kashmira Battalion command-

-ed by Colonel Steinbach called out their colonel and direct-

ed him to proceed to Lahore, and represent their demands

to Maharajah Sher Singh Before he left on the 5th

instant they warned him that if he did not obtain all they

wanted from the Maharajah the whole battalion would on

his returnf

Not relishing his threatened fate Steinbach departed

^as speedily as possible leaving his command to be

dealt with by Avitabile who did so very faithfully and

* Punjab Eecords, Book No 40 Letter No 120

t Those n'ho desire fuller details are referred to Gulliver’s Travels, and
'the method by ivhich he extinguished the fire in the LiUiput palace
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accorduig to tiioir deserts as will be found m his memoir-
When Steinbach did return to Peshawar his battalion, or
rather the survivois having been broken up, he was given
that vacant by the death of Matthew Ford, and with it re-

turned to Lahore in 1843, when it left Peshawar without
orders in order to share in the good things going at Lahore

As soon as he arrived he obtained a year’s leave to<

Europe from which he returned in May, 1844, to find that

the Durbar was not desirous of retaining his services-

Failing to get reinstated he applied to Gulab Singh who
gave him command of a couple of battalions and some

guns He saw considerable service in Kashmir for the

next four years, and in 1848 was detailed to join the forces

under Herbert Edwardes before Multan He did not do,

for the wily Raja did not desire to commit himself activelv,

so Steinbach ’s troops wnre by his orders so long on the road

that not only this, but the Second Punjab War was over

before they joined the British

He remained with Gulab Singh until 1851 talang part

in the subjugation of Kashmir and the surrounding

countries, which had been included in the cession In

1851 he resigned the service in a fit of pique at being

superseded whilst on active service in Chilas, by an Indian

command'er, and appealed to the British to induce Gulab

Singh to restore him to his original appointment The

appeal is still in the Punjab archives, as is the endorse-

ment by the Governor-General, that Gulab Singh being an

independent prince, they had neither power nor inclina-

tion to interfere with his military arrangements Per-

haps unnecessarily, the Governor-General concluded by

remarlang that it was quite possible that the Indian was

the better man of the two, whereupon Steinbach, wLo was

then at Simla, expressed his resentment in person, and

returned to Europe The only othei point of interest is

that the troops whose command he vacated were later-

made over to Gardiner
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Matthew Wilham Foid

Matthew Ford entered the British service as an

ensign in a West India Regiment in 1804-, and berved

successively in the 7th Foot, the 70th Foot, the 1st Royal

Scots, and the 22nd Liglit Dragoons and' being still a

captain, was, in 1823, appointed paymaster to the 16th

Foot, then serving in India

The position of paymaster was iisnalh sought after

by ]ioor men, who could not purchase further steps, for it

cairied with it much increased emoluments, and the

holder was exempt from retirement on account of age or

minor ailments Ford served in the 16th Foot until

1837, when apparently having got his accounts into an

inextiicablc mess, and being short of Rs 43,000 he desert-

ed from Karnal, and ciossed the Siitle] A subsequent

enquiry disclo'^ed the fact of this sum being missing, so

Ford was tried by court-martial and m default sentenced

to be cashiered from the armv, and' to sufier a term of

imprisonment

It was a sad ending to a long and, quite probably other-

wise honourable, caieer, for to the disgrace was added

exile, loss of pension, prospects, countrs^, and Ian, and

lastly an ignominious death by violence Being an

absconding criminal, the Government of India, on ascer-

taining his whereabouts, addressed Ranjit Smgh with a

view to his surrender, but mthoiit eFect, so had to

content themselves with recovering a sum of Rs 5,000 from

a Civil servant named Cracroft, who had stood surety for

Ford

Though perfectly aware of Ford’s antecedents, of

which he had not only been informed by the British Go-
vernment, but according to Sohan Lai, by De La Roche,

who informed Ranjit Singh that Ford was an absconding
criminal, who had made away with a large sum of money
belonging to the British Government, the Maharajah
employed him as a battalion commander on a salary of
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Rs. 800 per month. This was later commuted for a jaghir
of three villages, near Rawalpindi, of which ]\fackinnon
remaiked^ “ Colonel Tord makes the best However,
this is the u.sual practice, but the people are now beginning
to resent it a remark from which we may infer much

Tord s battalion belonged to Avitabile’s brigade, the
whole of which at this period had European battalion
commanders, in the persons of Eord, Steinbach, Foulkes
and La Font It ma}'' have been that the fact of tins

brigade’s having all European battalion commanders
added to the personality of the General, which accounts for

the steadiness and efficiency of the brigade, which jiut up
the stoutest resistance of any in the first Silch War its

distinguishing facings were green, and even to this day a
few of the tattered red coats, once worn by Avitabile’s

soldiers, hang on the walls of the old Sikh armoury at

Lahore

That Ford obtained favour with the Maharajah is

shown by the following quotation! —
“ 11th February, 18S8, Amnisar —A report has just

been read to the Maharajah, giving an account of Mr
Ford’s hasty disposition and little ebullitions of temper

when instructing his troops in their drill This seems to

alTord His Highness great amusement He asked my
opinion (Lieut Mackeson, then passing through) of Mr
Ford’s merits as compared with liis other officers, and told

me with great glee that Mr Ford was eager to engage m
single combat wuth M Court, a trial of personal prowess,

which I presume, amused His Highness by the fact that

both parties are remaikable for their extreme corpulence,

and are therefore well matched His Highness has shown

more consideration to Mr Ford than to any other stranger

latelv engaged, and has formed a high opinion of his

merits and experience, probably from his mature a?e He

has ordered him to form a brigade to be called the Fnffiish

Brigade, and to be composed from Ins ovm ^battalion,

that of Cortlandt, and another to be collected
”

* Maclannon’s Military Services, pnge 275

+ Punjab Records, Book No 110| liottor No 46
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^ Apparently the intention of giMng Ford a FCparato

fngade was never carried out, for in 1841 lord was still

terrnng witli Avitabie’s brigade, and engaged in opera-

dons in Hazara As with the Kangra district, where

doulkes snifered, the contagion soon spread to Hazara, and

'Jord, who Avas not popular with his iiicii was one of the

[first to suffer, the others being some native onicers, wdio

' lad incurred the rancour of the troops His fate is

told by tlie following extract —
8th Afnl, 7542 —Major Foul, late of Her

I Majesty’s 16th Foot, has been attacked bv the battalion he

commanded in the Hazara country He wms rescued by

• some Gmkhas led by Colonel Steinbacb, who was in the

vicinity, but his injuiies were very severe and he died the

next day
”

tWe find several applications from the Government

of India to the Durbar for the sum of Its 35,000 due by

Major Ford on account of the defalcations Hownver,

they got nothing, for curiously enough, Ford appears to

have been paid up in full before bis death, and the few
personal effects and money wuth him, are reported to

have been plundered by the sepoys who murdered him

I

' Benoit Araond
I

i Benoit Argoud joined the Khalsa army in November,

j

1836, as infantry instructor on a salary of Rs 400 per
^

month We find nothing concerning his antecedents,
1 except a mention or twm in the works of Burnes and Wood,

which says that he had' been an officer in the French army,
and after that a smuggler m the Pyrenees, a Russian spy,’
and an officer m the Turkish army

Whether such a person as Argoud, whose habits were
peculiar, and behaviour somewFat extraordinary at times,
vould ever have been a spy, or even a smuggler, ,seems

* Punjab Records, Boole No 151, Letter No 42-A
~

t Ibzd, Letter No 125
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dubious, though appearances are deceptive, and he majr
have concealed powers of observation and secrecy behindi

an apparently open and eccentric manner

McGregor aifords a few details concerning Argoud,
which we quote —

“ M Argoud continued at this work for some months,
when he demanded his pay, and a day was fixed on which
the Maharajah promised to inspect the recruits and pay
the wages On the day appointed, both IVIr Foulkes and
M Argoud attended the Durbar with their respective
detachments of recruits Runjeet expressed himself
satisfied with their performances, and to hf Argoud he
proffered a few hundred rupees in the shape of a present
But to this Argoud objected, remarking that he wanted no
presents, but his arrears of pay, or as he emphaticaffy ex-

pressed it ‘ Hum talib mangta, koochh bakhsheesh
nahm ’ (I want my pay and none of Amur presents) Ranjit
Singh was not in a humour to make further disbursements,

and M Argoud, though he accepted the money, returned

it to the prime minister on leaving the presence This was
equivalent to an insult, and the Maharajah was rather

puzzled how to act for he did not wish to part with M
Argoud, whose services he justly appreciated On the

other hand, he would fain have retained him on the

cheapest terms, which was a litt.Ie in hand, and more at

some future date M Argoud was resolute and would

agree to nothing short of his full arrears These he at

length obtained together with lea,ve to depart He has

since, I believe, gone to Kabul, and joined Dost Mahomed

His loss is a serious one to the Maharajah as he was an

admirable drill instructor, and would have been of infinite

service, now that hi Ventura is awav ”

Argoud, determined to make his way to Kabul vid

Shikarpur and Kandahar, at Bahawalpur met Captain

Burnes, from whose “ Joumev to Kabul ” we take the

following amusing account* —
“ l£th Ma^, 1837 —^At Bahawalpur ive heard of a

European being in the Serai, and sent for him a

proved to he Capitaine Benoit D’Argoud, Capitaine &

* Burnes’ Calml
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rinfantenc, ^^]lo had just arrived fiom Lahore He ^^as

a red hot Republican, \\ho after we had risen from the

table, the good things oi which had perhaps overtaken

him, conlinucd half the night, shouting Liberty,

Lqualit}
,
and St Simonianism ! Early next morning he

broke into my apartment, shouting that it Avas seven

o’clock, and that 1 must instantly aiise, for the Battle of

Wagram had been J ought, and his lather killed belore

that hour

“ To ciOAMi It all, ]\I Argoiid announced that he was
cn Joutc to Kabul to join Dost Mahomed, and constrain

him to rise the green flag and annihilate those ‘ canaille
’

of Sikhs We concluded IMonsicur to be mad, but there

was a good deal of method in his madness, for he made
his vay ‘^afelv to Kabul, bv the Bolan Pass and Kandahar,
aaIiicIi vas not an easy thing to do and afterwards I had
the honour of meeting him Avhen he told me that he had
saied himself from death by repeating the Muhammadan
Kulma, or confession of faith, wuth the sword held over

his head ”

Wood, who was wuth Burnes, gives some more

details"* —
“ We wcie at dinner wdieii the Eienchman arrn^ed,

but no sooner w'as a European announced Avhen Burnes
ran out to hung him in, and! before many minutes M
Argoud had taken wune wuth everyone at table The poor
man’s failing w^as soon apparent, for he proceeded to heat

the tattoo with his elbows on the table, and as a tenor

accompaniment made a knife vibrate betw^een its under
surface and his thumb It was really very clever, and the

performance being highly applaud'ed, the complaisant

Frenchman Ioicav not when to desist Fatigue, sleep,

and Avine soon got the ascendant, and ive saAV him safely to

bed

“ Next morning, at an early hour, our guest AA^as astir,

running up and doAvn the courtAmrd till he chanced to

stumble on Dr Lord, engaged in dissecting and stuffing

birds Watching him for a time he exclaimed ‘ Quelle

patience’ ’ and with a shrug of his shoulders disappeared

AA’^oocl’s Jotirnov to llio 0\us, pnRes 69— 71
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into Capt. Burnes’ room. That officer was not yet
-dressed, on which M. Argoud caded out .

‘ Why sare, the
Battle of Wagiam was fought before this hour, and you
-are still in deshabille? Will you take wine with me^^

‘ No, ' said Caiitam Burnes, ‘ I never take wine
before breakfast

’

"
‘ Then sare,’ said Argoud, ‘ You insult me, and I

demand satisfaction
’

“ He ran out and soon reappeared with his small
sword and asked Burnes to send for bis lapier But the
latter, thinking he had humoured the fieiy little French-
man quite enough, politely requested him to continue his

journey, winch he accordingly did that evening At
Kabul we fell m with him a second time, so that his joiiiney

must have taken fully five months Immediately on his

arrival being known to us, Burnes sent him a kind note,

asking if he could be of any service to him, but the good-
hearted Frenchman was so ashamed of his conduct at

Bahaw^aljnir, and so oppressed by this unexpected return,

that he could not be induced to call upon us, and on his

failing to obtain employment from Dost Mahomed, set off

for Peshawar without our having met him,

“ We, however, learnt that on the day previous to his

departure he had been employed in moulding leaden bullets,

and sworn to be avenged on the Mahomedans foi the ill-

treatment on his journey up The cause of his failure to

obtain employment was his ignorance of the language

(Persian) for Dost Mahomed was paitial to him and,

though regretting his attachment to the bottle, offered him

a regiment Unfoitunatelv for the Fienchman, the inter-

preter took advantage of his ignorance of the language,

and in reply as to Argoud’s qualifications for command,

reported as his answ^er that, if the Amir wanted a drummer,

he could not suit himself better The Frenchman required

but little pressing to beat a tattoo, and the result was that

he got his discharge that evening, whilst the interpreter a

brother adventurer (Rattray^) got the regiment ”

After failing at Kabul, Argoud returned to India,

and drifted io Calcutta, where he arrived penniless and

destitute His application for repatriation was refused

by the French Consul, so having made up his mind to
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return to Lnliorc, lio \\;is pioMcicd the necessary

funds hv come elmnl.dilc hhcneh meiehanls of Caleiitta

Instead of going to Lahoie he pacsed on to Kandahar,

ende.uonnng to obtain cniploMnent \\]t]i Sliali Shnjah,

but on aiinal at Kabul found that English ofTiceis having

been ^niijilied to Shah Shuiah’s lc\ies. theie \^as no need

for others

lie then leturned to rcsh,n\ai, obtaining einplo} riient

in Court s hrii:.ide ^Mth whicli he icinaincd until 1843,

\\hen. a ft 01 the nun dor of Shci Singh, he quitted the

scrMce and i etui nr d to I'rance

Do Coin rIf

Tin individual appe.us only in the first list of Euro-

peans in hoieigu emido\ cent to the Coveinment of India

from Ludhiana in 1812 Tie is then shc^^n as having

loined the Kha’sa in 1835, as an artillei’Miian, to have

been foriiicrL cinplo\ed at Jammu, and at the piesent time

to he commandei of thcartillen of Sudh Singh, a feudatory

chief on a salai V of Rs 350 p(>r month Against his name
are the remaiks “ Fled fiom some ship and changed his

name Formcilv in Jammu,” so taking all things into

consideration \vc are inclined to identifv tins aristocra-

tically named gentleman with the mycteiious person men-

tioned by Baron Hngcl —
“ 1835 —Later in the evening I received a letter very

well written from an Englishman in the employ of Gulab
Singh, desiiing to speak to me, to which I immediately
acceded, and presently a fine young man, richly dressed,

made Ins appearance in mv tent As soon as the servants
were out of hearing, he flung himself at my feet without
uttering a word, and burst into a passionate flood of tears I

In vain I leraonstrated with him I requested him to be
seated and to feel sure that I would do all I could to

alleviate the distress from which he was suffering For a
long time I could not draw any explanation of this strange

conduct, for the sight of a European after so long an

Hngel’s Travels in Kashmir, etc
,
pages 72-3
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interval, and ins evident sorrow, filled me witli the deepest
interest and pity, to say nothing of the curiosity I felt to
Imow the cause which had brought a man of his appearance
into such a position

“ He could liardl}’’ be an adventurer, andi his emotion
did not seem the result of any disappointment JBesides,
he wanted some aid from me, and this, to judge by his
arms, dress, and jewels, could not be gold Nothing but
the consciousness of guilt could prostrate one man so
abjectly before another This, however, was no time or

place to reproach a suppliant ’with what might be neither

crime nor error on his part Desirous of hearing some
explanation of his visit, I again addressed him, say-
ing —

Speak whatever you have to say I promise you
my best assistance and pity How long have you been in

Jammu? ’

“
‘ Many years ! ’ he rejilied

“
‘ Are you poor?’

“
' NTo, my circumstances are good'’

“
‘ Then what brought you to this lonely land?’

“
‘ Pity me,’ he exclaimed, seizing my hand con-

vulsively ‘ I am guilty I need forgiveness I am
miserable

’

“ I must insist on your speaking out more plainly
’

J said impatiently ‘ How otherwise can I guess what

you stand in need of, or assist you in any way, as I have

said I ’Will, should it be in my power ?

“ Wringing his clasped hands with an evident ex-

pression of terror, he suddenly cast a hurried glance before

him, and exclaimed mournfully —
“

‘ I cannot explain.’ and rushed out of the tent
’

Whoever this extraordinary person was, or whether

the Baron embroidered the incident a trifle, we are unable

to state, but to us it seems incredible that any adventurer

could be so imhinged, unless indeed, he was in, or

approaching, delirium tremens
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RoheH Walter Duhuignnn de Talbot

Though Dubuignon is shown in Gardiner’s list as

Tiaving served Ranjit Singh in a military capacity, the

statement is incorrect, for though both he and Ventura

used their united efforts to obtain such, they did not

succeed, and Dubuignon set up m business m Lahore as a

private uierchant

We have ascertained that he was born in France in

1809, aud came to India via Mauritius in the year 1830

He joined the service of Begum Simiru and was given a

battalion, and command of her personal bodyguard In

1834 Ventura was on leave in India, and stayed for a

time at Sardhana, where he m;et Dubuignon, who had
married the sister of Anna Moses, Venfiira’s Armenian
wife

Eesigning the Begum’s emplojment, Dubuignon re-

turned to Lahore with Ventura who had promised to

obtain him service under Eanjit Singh, but this failed, for

Ranjit Singh’s suspicions did not permit him to employ

men so closely related Dubuignon remained in Lahore

until after tlie death of Sher Singh, carrj^ing on his avoca-

tion of shawl merchant, and exporter of Kashmir goods

during the whole of this time, with the exception of a
short period in 1839, when he was employed by the ne^vly

estabhshed Indus Flotilla Company After leaving

Lahore in 1843, he went to Calcutta, but eventually

returned to Ludhiana, where he again set up m business

until 1868, when he died and was buried in the cemetery

nt Ludhiana, where the monument set up over him gives

his name as that at the head of our article

Bianchi

Bianchi was one of the few men employed by Ranjit

Singh in a piuely civil capacity According to the

Punjab Records, he had been some years m Ind’'’ before

Tisitingf Lahore, clueiiv m Assam and Bihar re heC j V
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had been employed as an engineer on indigo and tea

plantations

He came to Lahore with Ventura and Dubuignon 1I1^

1835 and w'^e find by the Khalsa pay-rolls that he was
employed as an engineer on a salary of Rs 9 per day m
April, 1835 There is nothing more concerning him in

the Records, but fortunately, Major McGregor has in-

cluded Bianchi timongst those mentioned by him* —
“ Signor Bianchi visited Lahore in search of employ-

ment, and was requested to construct a road fiom
Ventura’s house to the fort, wdiich he did So highly was
the Mahaiajah pleased with the result of his labours that

he told him to make out an estimate for one which would
extend around the city and fort of Lahore, a distance of

several miles On presenting his estimate, to the poor
Italian’s amazement, instead of Rs 25 000, the Maharajah
offered him Rs 3,000 Here the affair dropped, and
Signor Bianchi, like the rest of them, embraced the first

opportunity of quitting the Punjab, which he did with-

out taking formal leave of the Maharajah ”

Colonel Francois Henri Mouton

Born in the year 1804, Mouton joined the Trench

army as a volunteer in 1822, and served as such until

1826, when he was appointed sub-lieu tenant in the Royal

bodvcruaid He served with this until 1830, when he was

jiromoted lieutenant in the Spahis, or native cavalry of

the African army of France In 1835 he was promoted

captain, and in 1838 transferred to the unemployed half-

pay list

There being no prospect of further active emplojment

m the French army at the moment, he applied to Ventura,

then on leave in Fiance, who promised to exercise his in-

fluence in procuring Mouton an appointment in the Khalsa

army, if he accompanied him to the Punjab The moment

of Mouton’s arrival was opportune, for the cavalry under

* McGregor’s History of the Sikhs, Volume H, page 261
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Allard was m process of reconstruction, and Mouton was

appointed to tlie command of the Cuirassiers on a salary

of Us 800 per month

In 1839 he returned to Lahore with his brigade, and

later accompanied Ventura to the operaions in the Mandi

and Kulu hills, though what cavalry were able to do in

such a district does not seem very clear, unless they were

acting as dismounted troops In any case, Ventura’s

troops were left behind when the General went to Lahore in

January, 184:1, and by February the disaffection had
spread to Mandi, its first victim being Foulkes After

the atrocious murder of that unfortunate ofi&cer, the parti-

cipators invaded Mouton’s camp, and demanded his

surrender Some of the men were willing to give him up,

but others, inspired by the entreaties of Mouton’s wife,

who was with him, rallied to her aid, dtove off the invaders,

and rescued their commander

We have not been able to ascertain whether this

heroic lady"* was a Frenchwoman or not, but as there is

no mention in the report of Mouton’s arrival of his wife’s

being with him, we may assume that like so many of the

female connections of the adventurers she was a Kashmiri
Mussulman In any case, she managed to persuade the

regiment to escort her husband and herself to Lahore,

though probably the most forcible reason for their con-

senting was the desire to escape from the uncongenial

chmate in the hills, and to share in the plunder and in-

creased pay obtainable at Lahore Having arrived safelj

the men received a substantial reward for their fidelity,

but in order to keep them out of mischief, were sent on to

Peshawar where they remained until the assassination of

Sher Singh

As with the others, Mouton either resigned or went

on leave, directly after the Maharajah’s murder, return-

ing to India in 1844, accompanied by two other French-

men, Chevaher Bartoluni and M Serize, aspirants for

* She was French, and had come out with him in 1838

Z
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service with the KhaJsa army On arrival at Eerozepur^

tliroiigh which, instead of Ludhiana, all visitors to the

Punjab were now required to pass, the three men were

refused employment The other two returned to Prance,

but Afouton, who vas determined to pass into the Punjab,

only went as far as Bahawalpur, from whence he managed
to reach Lahore

He remained there without employment until Septem-

ber, 1845, when he was re-engaged by Eaja Tej Singh as

a military ad\asei in general, and in that capacity was

present at the opening battles of the second Sikh War
He and the Spaniard, Hurbons were jointly responsible for

the entrenchments at Ferozepur, about which contemporary

opinions differed considerably for whilst some authorities

spoke of them as excehent and formidable, others charac-

terised them as beneath contempt However, the opinion

of the Commander-In-Chief is worth recording —
“ Notwithstanding the formidable cahbre of our guns,

mortars, howitzers, etc
,
and the admirable way in which

they were served, it would have been visionary to expect
that they would have silenced the fire of 70 pieces behind
well constructed batteries of earth, planks, and fascines,

or dislodge troops covered by redoubts and’ epaulements
within a double line of trenches

”

However, no Commander-in- Chief would be likely to

minimise the obstacles the troops under his command had

had to deal with, and we are inclined to believe that the

fortifications at Ferozepur were not quite so formidable as

he lepiesents, especially as Major AIoGregor remarks con-

cerning Sobraon"^ —
' Tej Singh, by all accounts, maintained his con-

fidence in the strength of his position when thus attacked,

and his French officer, Af Mouton, is said to have assured

In 111 that it was utterly impos>5ible for the British to make

an entrance Compared with Ferozeshah, the ivorks at

Sobraon were fortifications, in the construction of which no

labour had been spared, the utmost ingenuitv of the Sildis

• McGrefjor’s Hjstorr of the Sikhs page 159 Volume IT
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services of the Europeans When the Sikh army cro^^sed

the Sutlej, flurbons accompanied them as assistant to
Mouton and together they designed and earned out the
execution of the entrenchments at Ferozeshah and Sobraon,
previously mentioned ^

We Imow personally nothing of Hurbons, except the
solitary mention by Sir Harry Smith, who speaks of him
as a Spamsh engineer by name Hurbons, a low-bred man,
but clever, acute and persevering ” Hurbons was deport-

ed to Europe with Mouton

La Font (1)

There are two different persons bearing this name who
figure alternately as captains or colonels, but judging by
their pay they were practically captains or majors, though
commanding battalions

The circumstances attending the entry of the person

now under review show how jealously the British watched

the entrance of any capable officer into the Khalsa service

La Font, who had previously served with the French

Army, interviewed Allard when the General was on

leave in France, and was assured by him that service in

Lahore was obtainable Under the assumption that in-

gress to the Punjab was unrestricted, he came out to

Bombay, and presented himself at Delhi in December

1837, having meanAvhile found that British permission to

cross the Sutlej was absolutely necessary

He was kept hanging about at Delhi for some time

no answer being returned to his first application, but

CA^entually he was directed to state his intentions and

wishes in writing, for information of the Goveinor-

General m India This he declined to do, alleging that as

Ranjit Singh was an independent prince, and himself not

a British subiect, the matter concerned themsehes only,

and then making his way to Bahawalpur, he passed into

the Punjab, and secured employment from Ranjit Singh

• Canningham’e History of the Sikhs (Garrett), pages 310-11
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on quite favourable terms Lieut Mackeson, of the

Political Department, -was then in Lahore, and having

reported La Font’s ariival and entertainment to the Go-

vernment of India, a considerable outcry was the result

from tbe outraged dignitaries at Simla

hfackeson was directed to use his utmost influence to

have the appointment cancelled, and a long letter, full of

complaints in verbose language was sent to Panpt Singh,

informing him that the British Government viewed with

the utmost suspicion tbe resort and entertainment of such

persons to, and at, his Court, and demanded that La Font

be instantlv dismissed A similar letter, equallv objec-

tionable in contents, ^\ns .sent to General Allard, reproach-

ing him for what the Government was pleased to call his

disin,genuous conduct m inviting such peisons to Lahore,

and securing militarv service for them

Quite right! ullv, neither Ranjit Singh nor Allard

replied to these ]3ercmptor^ epistles, but Mackeson per-

suaded La Font to return to DeUii and seek formal per-

mission, which was granted When the Klialsa contin-

gent airived at Peshawar, La Font was attached to the

personal staff of Colonel Wade, Political Officer with the

contingent, and in that capacity was present at the forcing

of the Khvber, and speciallv commended for excellent

ser\nce and gallant condhet He remained at Peshawar in

command of one of Avitabile’s battalions during 1841

and 1842, escaping the indignities and outrages inflicted

upon some of the other officers, both European and Indian

Possibly, like Van Cortlandt and some of the other

French officers, he saw the futility of interference, and

by so doing, saved, if not his dignity, at least his life

Presently, the battalion returned to Lahore, without

orders, being eager to share in the good things going,

talcing their leader with them How they beliaved' there

is best shown by the following extract from Dr

Atlrinson •

—
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August, 1843—B-egiment La Font does just what
It likes They were paraded m front of the barracks just
near Ventura’s house, preparatory to being marched off
to the citadel (about two miles away) for parade and the
Maharajah’s inspection As soon as ordered to march,
they all broke loose, each taking his own course, running
or walking, as he pleased, and dragging or carrying his
musket in like manner At night each came back in the
same manner On inquiring why such conduct was tole-
rated I was informed that at the present time and crisis,

temporising was the only method of averting an outbreak
’ ’

In September, 1843 La Font went to France on leave,

returning to Lahore the following year, when failing to

secure reinstatement, he returned to France

La Font (2)

Accordting to the Khalsa Records, this oflScer joined

in April, 1838, as a battalion commander on a pay of

Rs 270 a month, eventually increased to Rs 800 and the

command of two battalions For a time he commanded

one of Avitabile’s battalions, but later was transferred to

Ventura’s division, served in the Kulu and Mandi hills,

and returned to Lahore with the General in January, 1841

He then returned to Avitabile’s brigade, and served until

Avitabile’s departure from Peshawar, when, according

to the list of Europeans of 1843, La Font resigned and

returned to France with the General It should be under-

stood that these were two distinct persons For a time

we w*ere under the impression that they were identical,

but an examination of the Records of pay and service

showed that though both were employed at the same time,

they were difierent persons

Henn Ftancois Stanislaus Db La Roche Ve Rouget

Judging by an inquiry made by a brother in

Mauritius in 1852, this person appears to have been born

in that island Yet, according to the MS Record^

De La Roche, before joining the Khalsa service, was a clerk
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in the Bnti^li Custom'' oUhe ni P.-inipat Bui he must

hn\e lind picMoU'' uiilitnn m'mko for lie ^\as engaged in

the \enr 18dS wlneli vccjn'. (o h.ue heeii a flush ^ear foi

ad^entule^s as a ('oldU-'l of ('<j\aln oii a s;ilan of ]?s 500

jier inontli

Jl soeins (jUiJ( pn^sihla that he h.ul hceii an officer ^vlth

file forces of JIcltuiii Surnni (hiov.n out of ciiiploMneiit

i\]icn .iftei lu'i (ItMfh, tlie S.-xlh ma fniccs ^\eie disbanded
and dispoi-^d h\ the Bnii'^h

In an\ la^-c ihc Ini I''ll sliows Do D,i Boclic as

cominandini: Ilia >1ut ('i\ih\ i(‘L:niient and Quartei-

inas(er-( u'ih ‘1 >1 of in.* Ainu v. hull laltci jiost A\ould seem
to ha\e Iv'cn i '•clf lonfciitd lUic Im we ]ia\e not been
able to tiat\ 'iinihinu- do i ii'cmlii ''taft with tlie Khalsa
aii)i\ at am peanut >ohiii I .il nicniK>ns that De La
Boclie whn occa-mnalK cm]Mt\cd to 'cttle houndar\ dis-

pute^; a dut\ *'oi vlinh tlu* hotter (In- Eiiiopean officers

'^ere occ.isionalh volomcfl tho\ home ' onsidered ]nst and
impartial

He was a] S'' DiC'-ent at the siem* of Lahoi'e Frrt m
1?D and a'u.rdiiiL’’ lo l..iwrence liad prepaied a mine to

blow np V lion it was discovered that secret

passages coiii]o( [mn- Die Fort witli tlie Badshahi Alcsque

maga7ine "c’e a.Fo ful’ of powder so tlie protect was

‘’'F'Il d letords thad”—
“ Ho In Bo'lie, v lien inioxicated vnth liquor died

from the effects of n fall fro’u Iin horse at night in Decem-
ber 18-19 , pc buried Iw bis faithfid Afussammat

Lateli Buksli near tlie Tower of Main Drrvp at Lehom
The graie has now disappeared

Dr B^r,€f

Besides Honis’berger. R-aniit

other sfpgroQjjc or phvsicians, one

emT'- 'Ov

r h'

•en two
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subject of the present notice, and the other an Englishman,
whom we shall notice later Benet arrived at Lahore in

1838, the moment being propitious, for Ranjit Singh has
just failed to secure thie services of the surgeon to Begum
Sumru, which he particularly desired, his reason being
that as the Doctor had kept the old lady alive for many
years bevond the allotted span, he would be able to perform
the same service for Ranjit Singh

The n^otiations fell through, and Benet being on the

spot was engaged as personal physician to the Maharajah,
and Surgeon-General to the Khalsa army As the duties

of this post were extremely light in an army which pos-

sessed neither hospital nor medical equipment, and left

the wouuded to shift for themselves, Benet may be con-

sidered as Court physician only His pay was Rs 1,000

per month, and he must have made considerable amoimts

by private practice We find nothing concerning him in

the Khalsa Records, until after he had left Lahore, and

are indebted to Barr for a casual mention, which shows

that Benet enjoyed high favour with Ranjit Singh, and

attended him in his last illness This latter, however,

we do not think is correct

After Ranjit Singh’s death Benet settled at Ludhiana

as a private practitioner, and from the Records we may

judge him to have been as fiery tempered a person as his

countryman, Argoud A summons had been served upon

him by the chuprassi at Ludhiana Court, and on ascertain-

ing what it really was, Benet proceeded to assault the man

with the butt end of a loaded pistol Naturally, the pistol

exploded, and the bullet passing under the Doctor’s arm,

killed an unfortunate dhobi, who was standing behind him

The Resident placed the Doctor in confinement, but

being puzzled how to act in the case of a Trench subject,

referred the matter to the Government at Delhi For some

three months the Doctor remained in jail, whilst the refer-

ences travelled backwards and forwards, but finally on his
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Ijnd tra\ellcd amongst tlie Kalhrs oi’ tlie Hindu Kush, and
A\n'^ anxious to make anotlicr journey through their

country I had long felt a de'^iie to Msit these people,

and agreed to nccanijinn\ him piovided T had Captain
7^111 nos’ pcrnn<?‘?ion

I'oi this 7 npjdiod and arranged A\ith the ]"reneh-

ni.in that 7 would remain at dalalahad till an answei
armed wheic if ja\ouiahle he was to loin me In the

interim 7 ordered jiiesents foi the ioiiine\ to the \alue of
about Cltt, the'^e consisting of look i ng-gl i sees lieads,

nc'>dl('‘^ thread (do At paiting 7 leque^^tefl a ^iight of my
new accinaintance s -10111 nal hut to this he demuricd and
in lieu of it ]irc‘=ented me with what he called cxtiacts

“ I'his was not '-() s,)t isfnctoi \ a doenment how'C\er

tlie sfiange .uhentuies he piofe‘5‘^ed to ha\c met with
aiiioiu,^! the Ivafl'ii'? wcie ^o ji’ausihh told that T had no
-iisjucion of his falsehood until the dai we enteied Jalal-

ibad when Ciilah 7]o‘=ain a^ked me wdiethei I believed

the 7'reiH'hman sioi \

“
‘ Ye^ ceitainh was nn Kqih

“ On which the Muii'^hi exclaimed
“

‘ d'uman dniroglC (7t's all .1 lie) and brought
forward the dicchaig-ed tenant of the riciu'hman who
satisfaetoiih ])ro\ed that In'? mantel had nc^erhc^n nearer

Knrinstaii lli.ni Jalalabad 1101 had he e\er c\]iericnced

the strange stones he was m the habit of 1 elating as his

own .idventnies

“ This man had mtiodiiccd himself to me as a sailor,

and amongst othei stones of the sea iclated at gieat

length the incidents of a cruise in the Pacific in a I'lench

M‘ss<"l commanded Ig an 7nigl]shnnn Some time aftei-

w’ards 7 diseoAcred that for all he knew' of nautical matters

he was indebted to I^fr ]\rasson, from whom he had hor-

row'ed a work entitled ‘ A Whaling Voyage in the

Pacific’
”

Sir Pichard Temple mentions Cerron as a jicrson wdio

had exjieiienced mainmveird adventures, but the aliovc

quotation wil'l show’ that, like those of another person who
successful^ imposed upon Sir Pichard Cerron’s adven-

tures existed in Ins own imagination or wmre pirated from

those of otliers
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Cerron proceeded to Kabul, and there is considerable
correspondence concerning bis proceedings at that place,

for his honesty seems to have been on a par with his
veracity There exists considerable acrimonious corre-

spondence between Cerron and IDr Lord, concerning money
matters, for it appears that he was in the habit of taking
large advances from the native bankers at Kabul, who
knowing his connection with the British Government,
advanced him whatever money he required Thus we find!

Dr Lord dishonouring a draft for Rs 6,000 which
Cerron alleged he had spent in obtaining information by
bribing such persons as were in a position to afford it

However, the money was later paid by the Government
of India

His position at Kabul became rislcy, for had Dost

Mahomed suspected him to have been a spy of the British,

his shrift would have been exceedingly short, and the fact

that he managed to evade suspicion is attributed to the
,

abihtv and cunning with which Dr Lord credited him
'

Lord characterised Cerron as not only able andi cunning,
)

but a very zealous person, though he qualifies this tribute

by endorsing bis letters to the effect that information

given by Cerron could not always be depended upon

There are quite a number of letters from Cerron, stiU

surviving, all written in French on odd scraps of paper,

and the writer excuses the scrappy nature of the corre-

spondence by the fact that his letters had to be written at

odd times and under conditions of great secrecy

After the occupation of Kabul, Cerron was deputed

on a mission to the Nawab of Bajour, and a report, dated

December, 1839, mentions that he had 3
ust died of cholera

at Bajour

Sf Amand

This person, who gave himself out as a
^

pc^rait

painter, gave considerable trouble to both the

the Sikh Durbar Government during the years 1845-41),
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and was eventually deported from the Punjab after the

conclusion of the 1st Sikh War In January, 1845, he

arrived at Perozepui, in company with Van Cortlandt,

and requested permission to proceed to Lahore Natural-

ly, in view of the disturbed condition of the country, and

the fact that St Amand’s object was military service, this

was refused

St Amand then proceeded to Ludhiana, from whence

he managed to cross the Sutlej, disguised as an Afghan
horse dealer, and succeeded in getting to Lahore He was
refused military employment, and then passed on to

Kashmir, wliere he represented himself to Gulab Singh as

an Agent of the British Government He was at first

accepted as such, and managed to bleed Gulab Singh pretty

considerably, until presently, some unguarded remark

caused suspicion, and Gulab Singh referred to the Durbar,

who passed on his suspicions to the English The Poli-

tical Agent, Major Broadfoot, was very angry about the

matter, and requested Gulab Singh to send St Amand to

Lahore under an armed escort But, by skilfully utilis-

ing the existing ill-feeling between the Durbar and Gulab

Singh, St Amand managed to remain in Kashmir until

after the 1st Sikh War, when he was returned to Lahore,

and from thence deported

FUzroy

This man appears in Gardiner’s list of the Europeans

who served Banjit Singh, but all we Imow of him is the

following —
“ 5th A'pT'iL, 1835 —John Eitzroy, an East Indian,

who was formerly in the East India Company’s military

service, has been empioj'^ed by Eanjit Singh ”

Whence he came, and when he departed, we know not,

nor as he does not appear to have been of anj^ importance,

does it matter much

Jean Alexis de Facieu

Vicomte Alexis de Pacieu was the son of Francis

Joseph de Facieu de Pepegron, and the descendant of an
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old French fanuly He vvas originally a Colonel m the

French service, and came to India about 1840 He was em;-

ploj^ed as a Colonel of Cuirassieis m the EFalsa army, and
from the Khalsa Records, we find that in 1842 his salaiy

was Rs 800 per month, which, curiously enough, was
divided with his son, who drew Rs 300 for commanding
another Regiment of Dragoons

He does not appear to have seen any active service

with the IQialsa array, ivliich he left after the murder of

Sher Singh, and proceeded to Ferozepur with Court He
died at Ferozepur in December, 1843, and being an officei

of rank in the French armj^ and the Khalsa, was accorded

a full military funeral by the Biitish authorities at that

station

Henn Josefit de Facieu

The acquittance rolls of October, 1843, show this

individual as the son of the former, and commanding the

Sher Regiment of Dragoons, in Ventura’s brigade He
left the Punjab immediately after Sher Singh’s death and

after the death of his ovm father, went on to Allahabad

and there set up in business The Mutiny of 1857 ruined

his business, so he went to Burma, and obtained military

emplojmient witli Mindoon Min, the King of Burma

After the latter’s death, he served King Theebaw, and was

a General of Cavalry, or its equivalent, in thfe Burma army

when the British conquered and annexed the country m
the year 1888

V

He then retired to Rangoon, and lived there as a

pensioner of the British Government until 1893, dying, the

very last of the long line of European adventurers of

whom we have records from the early 17th century

Ghit G^Uot or Qmlette

These names all applv to the same man, whose real

name is the last one, as we find from a mention by Von

Orlich, who met the French officers in Ranjit Singh s
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senice in 1843 Tlie leninrk ngninst liis name m the list

of Ihiroiiean‘> state^? tliat —
“ XI Gillot (Quiiottc) A\ns I’oimei^ m tlie French

mn\ and is now an instinct or of aitillci^

Gel i ai^

This name .qipcais m Gni diner's list, but we liave

not Ix'cn .iblc to disco\ci am tiling conccining him, unless

he 1*5 identical with one oi other of the unnamed I'rench-

men who occ asionallv .ijipcar in the Kccoids

Mm tindaJe

AFo ajipears in Gardiner's list, .is sciving Eanjit

8ingh but as a maltcr of fact he never did so He was

the ^nn of General IMaitindale an ofiicer who figured pro-

minenth in the Gnrkba War of 1814 his mother being an

Indian woman He ''er\ed for main ^eals w'lth Skinner’s

Horse ,ind on being jiensioned ofl, settled in Lahore, .ip-

pareiitlv with the idea of obtaining employment with the

Khalsa arinv, an ambition which, however, was never

lealised

Lawicnce Gomez AUnicl

or

Gomez Lawrence

There appears to have been three separate persons

owning, or having assumed, the name of Allard First,

the General himself, secondly, the person above named,

wlio would, from his name, appear to have been a

Portuguese, oi Goanese, and a third, also known as

Amoran or Alverme Gomez Allard appears in the list

of Europeans of 1842 under the name of George Lawrence,

and IS shown .is having entered the service in 1821 From
the salary paid to him, which never reached more than

Rs 90, we assume him to have been a person of mixed
blond
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He served the Khalsa until 18M, when with the other

Europeans he was dismissed for a period, to be taken back
later into the Khalsa service, as Adjutant of one of John
Holmes’ batallions After the Punjab War, he was taken
into the British service as Adjutant of one of the Police

battalions formed from Sikhs disbanded from the Khalsa
service, and) served with that until 1862, when he was
pensioned and given a grant of land by the Government
of the Punj'ab amounting to 200 acres He appears tq

have been of very small account

Allard, Alvarme, or Amoran

These three names appear either m Gardiner’s list or

in that of Pakir Qamr-ud-Din But we are of opinion

that they are all variations of the one name, all incorrect,

for his real name appears to have been Halloran, an obscure

Irishman of whom we find absolutely no mention except in

a list kindly sent us by Sir Edward Maclagan, which iden-

tifies Alvarme with Halloran Fakir Qamr-ud-Dm states

that a person named Alvarme was kiUed m Hazara at the

same time as Kanara^ but of this we have no corroboration

Had there been another European killed there Captain

Abbott would certainly have mentioned it As the Syud

wrote fifty years later he must have confused his memories

'Lairdee

This man was one of the few Europeans m the Khalsa

service who was known to have fought against us m the

Sikh Wars Our first mention of him is m the Records

which mention that such a person has been discovered m
Khshmir servmg Gulab Singh Subsequent enquiries re-

sulted m the foUowmg* —
“ 15th January, 1845—It has been ascertained that

this man’s name is Lairdee, and that he deserted from

Major Delafosse’s battery m 1842 The Durbar have

sent him to Lahore, and are apparently reserving him there

* PTmial) Records, Book No 136, Letter No 7
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in anticipation ol liis being demanded But in the present

state of Aanable afiaiis and iveakness in the Government
at Laliorc any demand for liim might arrive at a moment
vlien the Durbar miglit be unwilling or afraid to comply
with it, and a refusal would be a slight, 'for, though

desciteis lunc been lecovcrcd, it ]=; not a matter of light,

or a f.noiir vc could reciprocate I have therefore sent

the dcscnptne loll of the man without any demand for

him ’

jMaioi klcGicgor clo^c'^ the known career of Lairdee

in the following' —
“ Potter was not the onl^ European soldier in the Sikh

foice. A man named Lairdie, undei the assumed name
of Sultan i\rahomed and who had deserted from Captain
Dela fosse’s troop of aitillciy in 1842 or 1843, was
amongst the Sikhs and a man named Boyle, a deserter

from the Fust Euiopean Light Infantry, likewise The
artillennien must have been of infinite service m training

the Sikhs as guiiiicis and the conduct of the latter showed
that their instiiictors had not bestow^ed their labour m
\ain

’’

According to an ancient Sergeant-major of the

Bengal Artillcrv from whom in the early nineties we
gathered much concerning the deserter class in the Khalsa
army (much, unfortunately foi gotten), Lairdee escaped

until Sobraon where he wms taken and kiUed by the troops

before any effoit by the Political Ofiicer to save him could

be made, if indeed he w'ould have desired to do so

Barlow

Though this man’s name appears in Gardiner’s list

there is nothing concerning him elsewhere But the in-

formant above mentioned to whom we showed Gardiner's

book, when it wms published m 1895, identified him wuth

the person below mentioned by Major Mackinnont

“ Another Englishman in the Sildi ranlcs at Feroze-
shah fell during the storm of the works by the British

* McGregor’s History of the Sikhs, Volume II, page 141

t Mnolnunon’s Military Adventures, Volume II, page 183

AA
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Jill,ml ry ciyiiig ,iJoikJ ' Sp.-ne me lads, J am an Engiifah-
man .iiid bcifiiigcd to tlic old ddtii ’ He^\as bayoneted at
once

’’

Allot hci -iccoiinl of tlie x>aine incident bv an old
Sepo^ runs —

f (.ikon pi l^()noI in the ictic.it fiom Kabul,
•iiul being t.ikeii Ii.ick tlime w.as ''old as a s]a\e foi Ks 250
There c\eie also a nniiihci of Kniojxeans for sale, they Acere

intended .is insliiutoi-^ to (ho Mglian ,lrm^ and being
sujiplicd Anth some skins of aaoiic .ippeared not to
kinienl their fi’K Some' belonged to the Bengal Artil-
ler\ . ,ind some to the '14(h 1 not

'file Snbedar v ,k kitei lairomcd but none of the

Eurojieans aa.is e\oi i ao\eied Most of them probably

died, and the late o) the f>theis is mcntiniied elseAvhere

Oiii informant ]neAionslT, quoted told us that BarloAv

Avlio Avas one of them managed to escape .md get safe to

Jnnirocd lioiii whence he entered the Sikh serAuce Of this

the Snbed.n thus AAiotcf —
“ At the Battle of !Feio7eshah T saw^ a European

nhmit to bayonet aa ounded Sik'h The Sikhs usually

kept ACi’v quiet aaIiou Avounded but to iua suipiise this

man begged for AAatei' and also railed out in English

The ‘oVlier tlien ]')ulled oh his turban, and kicked him
sevmral tunes, and then ran him tin nngli the bndv with his

hayonct SeA'eral other ^oldieis then kicked the body and

ran him thiough AMth their bayonets

We may mention that the Eniopean soldiers mention-

ed by the Snbedar AA^ore distinct from tliose taken by

Akhbar Khan, being prumte booty The former were

later ransomed

Boyle

This man is mentioned in the account of Lairdee

What became of him we cannot say Probably like the

others he waas killed by the British troops eitlier IcnoAAung-

1a nr not

* Sopor to Siibodnr

t pnge 126
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Dc L'Ust or Deigns

Tins mnn appears in the list of Europeans as Depuis

He first figures in the list of Europeans enipWed by the

KlnEa in the \car 1842 fust as an aitillery instructor

and latei as coniniaudanf of a battalion Aftei being

disinis‘:cd finni (he KhaEa service he “^ct up as a dancing

master and teacher of Eicneh in Simla Apparently he

had been inMted to India by General Ventura for there

are “^excral letter-^ ficm him to the Government of India

iinohinnr then aid to ]iroeure Ins arrears of pav either

from the General or the Durbar Government Whether

1he\ were o^er paid we eannot say. but w^e doubt it very

much having in mind the chaotic conditions prevaining

m the Dtiniab at the time

TJonrv Sioffold

This man loiiicd Suehet Singh in 1838 as a battalion

commandei on a salan^ of Es 150 which was later raised

to Es 350 per month He is variously shown in the lists

as an American or an Englishman who had deserted from

the Eritish serMce AVc hnorv nothing more of him

CaptoTv John Hon'eU

Whence and from where John How'ell came prior to

his appearance at the Battle of Meeanee rve have not been

able to ascertain According to his own admission he

foimerlv belonged to the E A but this is we think, a

mistake or a misstatement for the British Eoval Artil-

lerr’- was not stationed in India during the 19th century

until after the Indian Miitinv He could not have been a

deserter from the Bengal Horse Artillery’’, and as Dr
Anderson speaks of him as “ gentlemanly, and well educat-

ed ” we may assume that he was an officer in the British

services wdio had found his way to India Our first

authentic report of him is in an extract as under —
“ At the Battle of Meeanee, in February, 1843, an

Englishman who had been fighting in the ranks of the force*"

aa2
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of the Amir of.Sindh as commandant of their artillery, was
taken prisoner

“ He was brought before the A Q M G
,
Lieut

MacMurdo, and, on being asked from where and whence he
came, he replied ‘ My name is John HoweU, I am a
Welshman, and formerly served in the Eoyal Artillery, and
am now in command of the artillery of the Amirs of

Sindh ’ On being told that he would be shot as a traitor

to his country, he said ‘ That is not so, I have not bred
upon my countrymen, and you must admit that our shots

went over your heads (which was quite true)’
”

Lieut MacMurdo reported the case to Sir Charles

Napier, who regretfully said “ Well, he must be shot,” but

after some time he yielded to the representations of Lieut

MacMurdo, who told him that Howell had been in danger

of his life for refusing to fight against the British, saying
“ Very well then, let him get away quietly ” Howell was
permitted to escape

Some years afterwards Lieut MacMurdo was Q M G
of the forces of the army under Sir Charles Napier’s

command, which was sent to assist m the first Punjab War,
but arrived too late On passing through Bahawalpur,

he called on the Wazir of Bahawalpur, and to his great

surprise found him to be John HoweU in native dress

After his release by the British, or rather their con-

nivance at his escape, Howell entered the service of the

Nawab of Bahawalpur Whatever his real position may
have been with the Nawab, he was employed as supply

oflfcer to the Bahawalpur contingent sent to assist

Herbert Edwardes against the rebels under Dewan Mul

Raj at Multan

He was now known as Captain HoweU, and was

spoken of by several persons who met him as soldierly and

efficient But with aU this there must have been some-

thmg “ fishy ” about him, for his application to the

British Government for a medal for services at Multan was

endorsed bv John Lawrence as not to be forwarded until
«/

Mr HoweU had explained his conduct whUst in the Baha-

walpur service
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Apparently he returned to Bahawalpur and died there

in 1865

A lexander

ahas

Mahomed S'ldiq

This man does not appear in the Khalsa pay-rolls or

Piiniab Records, but does in the list of Europeans furnish-

ed from 1841 to 1844, which shows his as a battalion

commander with John Holmes, on a salary of Rs 150

per month The remark placed against his name which

runs thus, is significant —
“ Mr Alexander was formerly employed in the service

of Shah Shuja, by whom he was made a Mahomedan ”

Metui

Our only record of this person is from Syed Qamy-ud-

Hin’s letter to Sir Edward Maclagan, in reply to a request

for information concerning the Europeans in Eaniit

Singh’s service The Syed, who died m 1904. was a con-

temporary and Sir Edward Maclagan suggests that the

name was really Minchin, which is quite possible, for there

were a number of European deserters reported as missing

lictween 1836 and 1839 of whom no record has been traced

The Syed remarks —
“ Captain Metui was a captain in some regiment

He had a bungalow constructed in Ghatiwali lane, inside

Bhati Gate, Lahore He had a woman of Kaslmiir by
whom he had a daughter The captain and his daughter

both died at Lahore It is not known where they were
buried Perhaps one of the graves m the Gol Bagh is

his
”

Stormer

or

Storr

Stormer is shown in the lists of Europeans as a

deserter from the British, who commanded a battalion

belonging to Suchet Singh, from an early period The
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Syed also states that Storr or Stormfer was taken into the

British service after the second Sikh War, but “ left for

home after serving the British Government for a short

period ” He married one of John Hohnes’ daughters
and in mentioning the fact, the Syed gives John Holmes
an allowance of four wives

Best

The Syed remarks that “ Hest was a colonel in some

regiment It is not Imown where he fell or was buried
”

Hest appears in Gardiner’s list as having been killed

in the streets of Lahore, but this is incorrect, for had

such an occurrence as the murder of a European taken

place in Lahore before the anarchy, it would have been

reported by the newswriter A chance mention m the

Records has enabled us to identify Hest with the person

mentioned by Dr Kennedy*
“ My friend, Major B, drank a bottle of beer, and

another of Madeira with a Greek, the Commandant of the

Hyderabad Artillery, and ascertained that his liquor was
better than his ordnance, and that, had they been fired, the

result would have been disastrous, added to which the re-

doubtable cannoneer admitted, as his heart warmed with
liquor and love of the English, and joy at the honoui of

drinking with an Enghsh field officer, that he eked out

his stipend of Rs 75 per month by inserting some 200

paper men upon his muster-roll, and that, through the

goodness of God, he was sole muster-master
”

As the pay of an artiller’^unan was Rs 6 per month,

Hest’s roguery added the not inconsiderable sum of

Rs 1,200 to his monthly income What eventually be-

came of him we have not been able to trace, and there is no

mention of him as with the Bahawalpur contingent which

served with Edwardes and Cortlandt

Weir

According to Syed Qamr-ud-Din “ Mr Weir occupied

a subordinate position in the army He had a woman of

* Kermedy’s Army of tie Indus
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Kashmir with him, and resided near the Bhati Gate He
and his wife died at Lahore, their burial ground is not

icnown ’* There are descendants of this man still living

in T>ahore

Sheriff

Of tins man we Inne onlv a mention by Syed Qamr-ud*-

Oin who noted th.it he “ was an Engineer, and met his

death liy a fall fiom a horse It is not Icnowm wheie he was
buried

Fan IS

This man and those folloiving aie mentioned by Syed

Qamr-nd-Din .iiid this i^ all that is foithcommg concern-

ing them
“ i\li Fains was emploved in the giinpow^der factoiy

Died at Lahore and it is not known wliere he was buried
”

Batticc 01 B(ttes
“
"Was employed in mamifactunng gunpowder and

saltpetre Died at Lahoie and' it is not loiowm wdiere he
v^as buried

”

Fendi id

“ Served for some time and tlien left tlie country
"

Guthrie
“ Served for some time and then left the country

”

Gillviore

“ Mr Gillniore w''as a Colonel in some regiment and
was married to a Kashmiri woman, by whom he had
children Both he and his wufe died at I.ahore, and one

of the two graves of Europeans in the Gol Bagh near the

Kutchery .at Laliore, mav be his
”

John Goidd

John Gould was brother-in-law to Colonel Van Cort-

landt, and commanded a battalion in the Khalsa service

from 1834 to 1842, in which year he died and was buiied

at Eerozepur
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Antone^ Mnhev John Ramsay and George Baker

These men weie all Eurasian musicians The first

served as bandmaster to I^anjit Singb, and enteicd his

service after the death of Begum Smnru, t]ie otliers were'

drum-majors or musicians to the different battalions

So far as we have been able to ascertain, this com-

pletes the list of the adventurers who served with Kanjit

Singh and others during the periods our researches

embrace There may have been many more, of whom we
can find no trace, and the difficulty of obtaining more

details concerning those we know of, as well as the un-

Imown ones, is accounted for by the fact that they were

either borne on the pay-rolls of the feudatorv nobles, or

served with their battalions Of these battalions, there

were twenty-five divided as under —
INfian Jowahir Singh
Raja Giilab Singh
Raja Hira Singh
Raja Suchet Singh
Raja Dhian Singh
Mian Labh Singh
Rai Kesri Singh
Lehna Smgh Majithia
Ahluwaba

J f

f >

2 battalions

8

4
2

2
2
1 battalion

2 battalions

25

To Syed Qarai-iid-Dm we are indebted for the follow-

ing details concerning the adventurers Writing to Sir

Edward Maclagan in 1904, he relates —
“ Sir,

There is no one of the Durbans of

Maharajah Ranjit Singh at present alive in Lahore vho

could throw anv light on the subject I, therefore, invc

an account of the European gentlemen in the serMce of

Maharaia Ranj'it Sincrh so far as my memon' goes^

father and uncle held verv high positions in the time of

iMaharaiah Ranjit Singh and almost all the T)urbaris,

whether European or native used to par vis^t^ to th^m
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on lin‘^uu'‘v<5 Be^iclo^. flic ofTirers of tlic regiments trans-

ferret] to 1 iliore on rolu’f ii^erl to mine to llic lionse of my
lir.'llior Takir S\r(] ('liirn'jh-nd-Din. in llie summer
<~e;>^<m to I'lko a I’.itli in tin* nav (‘-piiii") in tlic lion^e,

v.huh ttmtnnetl i(\ t ttld v. itei aiifi \\lii('li Icopt tiie ad-

loiniii'’' lioU'-t'^ cool 'I he'-e ofluvm ii'-cfl to \i«il the lionse

[jent'i dh 'll n <t I lo Iv iftiM file Ttiuhar ^\as o\cr 1,

t luTt'ft'n* h.ul ! pel oil'd Knov. ledLTe of thet^c gentlemen,
and Knev, flunr name,'

'I he i.-Mir’ie of the hi'jh I'airojienn ofTuers in those

d.iv- 1 ii< i-^lttl (if under \ i i]) of Peit^inn ^ehel of
retl or "r(''‘n h nner 1 lee tni if'^ hordei . the rro\Mi of ^^h^eh

V. 1 ^ put! ered np in llu' »/ntie on v. liirh \\a‘^ fiNed a tassel

of ''‘-Id thienh v,hiih hnn'jT o\or it and looked heantiinl

\ ihtd of 1\ 'dnnir ‘'h ivd in the ^\lnter ^ea'^on and of

,.hi‘e >h.!]i in the '-nimner I'luler the elordc thev \\ore

V 1 ’(mM Old ^hiit md ihni p.mt dooiw v.eie loo'^e ‘^o

1 ^- to (Ml 'hie them to ‘if on the e irpet if h e n^e (lenernl

\^lf'hd( V hen ( e .\

(

nioi of IV^h IV n ncprl to wear a ea]i

ni i(h‘ of t/ohh ti thie 'tl md n fnrh in of K'l'^hmir shawl
1.(1 ( M 1 1

i(r,.v, (Jt.'diii in tho 5 (' fhn the'se

tn'Mth niiMi n‘'('(l to fo out m i f un-tnm fa t^ort of vehicle

h)\in<: ‘-t'll'- fuiioT earh ofhei and earned In eie;ht

C( .k- d
’

I'Jet’- irdiii'T the umes of the main who are known to

h'^e died ill the TCIi'd^a 'leniee, there are hnt few now
known that of Om^i vhich was situated pisf outside the

f^h d'd 'ra inain^nlenm onelocnire has almost entirely dis-

apneiied Theie ire two others m the Go! "Bagh one a

hnnihle hnelt fonih and the other a inoie pretentiom one

in the dfn‘isn]man fashion There are no ni'^enptions on

either hnt we are fairl\ certain that one tomb is that oi

Gilhnoio nnrl t he other of Wen oi Bates

dllnrd liet; hnried somewheie near his dninjhtei. and

the erj-.ne of Be La Boehe has loner ‘-nice disa])peaied it

haMTicr lieon limit ovei Gardiner is hnned at Pialkot and

John Tlolnies m Bannn but where the otheis lie no one

know" or has forgotten
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enmity of the other clans, -who combined against him, but Tvere
defeated at Batala, some forty miles from Lahore, inhere Eanjit
Singh ably seconded by Sada Konr, surprised and almost anni-
hilated them He next invaded the hill district of Jammu, and
having conqueied this, restored it on payment of a ransom, the
actno-wledgment of suzeiainty, and the payment of an annual
tribute B^e next annexed the districts of Siallmt and Lilaivagarh,
which were restored to their owners on similar terms

He then proceeded to pioclaim himself Maharaja of the Punj-
ab, and to strike coin bearing his superscription steps, which
though they might seem arrogant, were but a prescience of coming
events Bit bv bit he extended his possessions, Aialgarh and Hnr-
pur fell to him in 1801, and Daska, Chiniot, the Jullundur Doab,

and Kasur a year later Kasur was restored to its Pathan owners,

on the usual terms, but the other states were added to his personal

dominion He next took the city of Amritsar, from the control of

the Bhangi misl, after a stiff fight, and added this most important

commercial city and religious capital of the Punjab to his domi-

nion

The next conquest was Jhang, and in 1806 he besieged

Multan, from which he was bought off with a ransom of Bs 75,000

The same year Banjit Smgh, for the first time, came into contact

with the British, of whose military power he had, till then, heard

only from men who had once served in its ranks or fled before the

arms of the British

The Maharatta army, under Jaswant Eao, Holkar, flying

before Lord Lake, had cro'ised into the Punjab, and penetrated as

far as Amntsar, followed hard by Lord Lake, who, crossing the

Beas, encamped at Jullundur some thirty miles below Amntsar,

to await events, before advancing, for it was quite possible that

Banjit Singh might be induced to ally himself with the Maha-

rattas The troops belonging to Jaswant Eao numbered about

15,000, mostly the battalions, or remnants of them, who had been

trained by the European adventurers, then so numerous with In-

dian pnnces

Having received military aid from some of the Sikh chiefs

of the Cis-Sutlej States, Holkar had come to believe that he might

receive the same from Eanjit Singh, to whom he had previously

sent messengers with an appeal for aid, and substantial presents

But Ranjit would not commit himself to any but the

promiseB, until quite certain Low the land lay^ bo he visite o

kar, and after a minute inspection of his troops passed on to Lord
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Not satisfied with the e%ncuation of the British-protected

states, Colonel Oehtcilony forced Eanjit Singh to sign a treaty,

in "hich he pionused to confine himself henceforth to the right

bank of the Sutloj, and ceded Ludhiana, "hich now became the
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headquarters of the British force kept there to guard against future
For the purpose of concluding and signing this

treaty Mr Theophilus Metcalfe, a Civtl iServant, -was deputed to
meet Banjit Singh in Amritsar, and in addition, to endeavour to
engage him in a defensiie alliance against the French, then sup-
posed to be threatening India through Central Asia He was
accompanied by an escort of Mussalman soldiers, and the visit

coinciding with the time of the Mohurram, the religious cere-

monies earned out by the escort aroused the ire of the AknliH

They assembled near the camp, and whilst the procession was
paiading through it, made a sudden attack upon the unarmed and
unsuspecting sepoys, and even penetrated to the tent of the

European officer in charge, who was slightly wounded, but though

taken aback for a moment, he and the sepoys promptly rallied,

and drove out the Akalis with many casualties, themselves suffer-

ing none It has been stated that this incident was the cause of

Ranut Singh forming regular battalions, as he was so impressed

with the rallying and steadiness of the sepoys, hut this is mcor-
rect, for he even then possessed several battalions, whom Mr Met-

calfe saw, though he was not favourably impressed with them

But it did cause Ranpt Singh to tighten up his system and

improve the drill and discipline of his men, for whi^h purpose he

not only engaged all the cr-Bntish sepoys who oSered themselves,

but enticed over a number of native officers and havildars, by

promises of high pay and rank A few Europeans were also

tempted, but of these ve ran only find f.vint tiaces of two

Still continuing to extend bis dominions, he added the Kangra

valley, Wazirabad, Attock, Hotla, and several other districts to

them, and in 1819 took Multan In 1820 he invaded Kashmir, but

with small results, and the same year added the Derajat, Rawal-

pindi and a few more frontier states to his dominions He took

Peshawar, but restored it to the Barakzai sirdars, on conditions of

suzerainty and tribute, which tenure existed till 1834:, when he

resumed it in full
j

In 1831 a meeting between Lord Bentinck and Banjit Singh '

took place at Rupar, and another between himself and the British

Commander-in-Chief, in March, 1837, when Sir Harry Fane

attended the weddinsr of Hau Hibal Singh, the heir-apparent, at

Ajnala, near Lahore Both these functions were attended by reviews

of the troops on both sides, and spectacles of extreme magnificence

Having decided to restore xShah Shujah to the throne of Af-

ghanistan, the British Government sought the aid of Ranjit

and early in 1838 Sir William MacHaghten, accompanied by an
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wMiifli lie lias lost an eye In his youth he was an excellent horse-
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first in the field, and

over tlie last to retreat Inuied to hardships, even now he prefers

a tent to his palace, and is the plainest dressed man in all his

court ”
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With his faults discounted by his siuTounding’s and upbring-
ing, Eanjit Singh emerges a great man His vices were but

those of the whole of northern India and Afghanistan, and by
the natives accepted as neither disgusting nor disgraceful.

Drunkenness was a vice more common to Europeans than to In-

dians, and in this he was no worse than many of the Englishmen

with whom he came in contact His cunning and suspicion were

in great measure due to illiteracy, for able men who can neither

Head nor write are intensely suspicious of education in others,

which they fear will be used to overreach them

His greatness is shown by the fact that almost imaided he

nose to be the chief of a nation he himself had formed from a

congeries of discordant clans Though this fell to pieces when

his cementing influence was removed, its creation was a great tn-

bute to his genius, ambition, energv, and ability But it may

be that he died at the crucial moment, for the signs were evident

that his influence was waning, and his kingdom moving towards

disintegration
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APPENDIX II

A BRIEF N\RR\TIVE OF THE A.NARCHY IN THE PUNJAB

1839—1845

To cuable the leader to iindeistand the ramifications of plot,

coiniteiplot, tieacherj' and intiigiie before and during this

anaichv it will be necessai-y to give a brief account of the princi-

pal persons taking pait therein, their claims to hold, or share in

the rule, or the advantages they would derive from connection, or

sj-mpalhv with the piincipal personages

The succession to the throne of Eanjit Smgh was complicated

by the sons born to, or attributed to, and acknowledged tacitly or

otherwise by him, who weie numerous The morality of the

Sikh sect was astonishingly lax, with high as with low, a surpris-

ing featuie being that the ownership of sons was considered more
impoitaut than their legitimacy Gardiner, in Kis notes appended

to Sm-\i:h’s “ Eeigumg Family of the Punjab,” gives several in-

stances of •'Ons boin to a man’s wife, during the prolonged absence

of the husband being accepted bj*- him on his return, even though

they could not possibly have been his, if not without question, at

least with complaisance, and even satisfaction

He gives one case of a Sikh soldier, absent for a period of

eight 3'ears, who on his return found himself presented with four

sons, the eldest of whom was but six years old On askmg from

whence they came, the wife calmly informed him that they were

his, to which he replied that though they were a welcome addition

to the family, she had better not attempt to convince others of his

parentage Another case is that of a man absent for four years,

who found two sons on his return, the eldest of whom was less

than three years old He not only accepted them, but gave the

real father Es 40 to renounce his claim to the family

Henry Lawrence in an official report remarks that thfe Sikh

princes, nobles, and sirdars spent their time in the brothels of the

city, leaving their wives to console themselves with the servants,

or chance lovers Such being the custom, it is not at all surpris-

ing to find the ruler accepting as his sons babes whom he knew

peifectly well had not a shadow of claim to that relationship.

Taking these sons m detail

BB
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The hrst and only legitimate one was Kliarak Singh, borir

in 180,3, to Raj Koiii
,
the second wife Kharak >Singh was married

to Chand Konr in the year 1812, and of th*is marnage was issue

Nail Rihal Smgh, born in Rebruai’y, 1821, who in turn maiTied
the daughter of the Ahluwalia chief in 1837 Rau Rihal Singh
left no issue, but a posthumous son was stiU-boin, terminating the

legitimate line Next claiming descent from Eanjit Singh were
Sher Singh and Tara Singh, alleged twin sons of Mehtab Hour,
daughtei of Sada Kour Having long be(en childless, Mehtab
Hour had been neglected bj>- her husband, and in consequence the

masterful mothier-in-law’s influence was declining

Being a person of decision and thoroughness, the old lad^

took steps to remedy the defect, by producing a couple of boys

whom she alleged had been fathered by Ranjit Singh, advantage

being taken of the Maharajah’s absence on the frontier to have

the children bom
,
but, one of these. Shier Singh, had been bought

fiom a dhobi, and the othei, Tara Singh, from the wife of a Sikh

carpeutei Though under no allusions as to the parents gfe, Ranjit

Singh’s vanity was tickled at being the father of twins, so he ac-

cepted them as his own Sher Singh ultimately became Maha-
rajah, but of Tara Singh we hear nothing more

Seven years later the substitution tri'ck was again played by“

Daya Kour and Rattan Kour, other wives, who put foiwaid

Ka&hmara Singh and Peshoia Singh as twins, and Multana Smgh
To add to these complications, another reputed son was brought

foiwaid in 1841, a set-off to the power of Sher Singh, this

being Dulip Singh, born in February, 1837, to Rani dindan, a

girl whom Ranjit Smgh was supposed to have married in 1836

Though born some years before Ranjit Singh’s death, he was never

tacitly, or otherwiNC, acknowledged by the Maharajah, uho knew

that the leal fathei was a water-carrier attached to the zenana,

for from a very eardy age Rani Jindan was notorious, even amongst

Sikh women We have therefore as claimants to royal honours:—*

Khaiak Smgh, legitimate, Nau Nihal Smgh, his son, and

the alleged still-born son of the latter

Sher Smgh and Tara Smgh, Kashmira Smgh, Peshora Smgh

and Multana Smgh, all spurious

Lastly, comes Dulip Singh, who ultimately became the last

Mahaiajah of the Punjab

Then we add to this multitude of claimants the Dogra

brothers, Gulab Smgh, Suchet Smgh, and Dhian Smgh, and the

son of the latter, Hira Smgh, all intriguing to obtain or retain
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plfwie, and powei, and to do so, to destroy all of Ranpt Singli’s

descendants, real oi reputed, in order to clear the way for Hira

Singh

Again add the two Earns, Chand Konr and Jindan Konr, both

as ambitions as immoral, Iheir numerous relatives and lovers, the

aspiiauts to the TVazirat, and the heads of the important Sikh

misls, aill of whom aspired to supreme power, and we have the

most pel feet ingiedients for a tiue witches’ cauldron

The centie of the tiagic events commencing soon after the

death of Eanpt Smgh was the old fort of Lahore, built m Moghul
times It IS a queer old place, from whose far-flung ramparts

rise line upon line of lofty buildings, some embosoming superlative

gems of architectuie
, side by side with, or overplanted by, the

giotesque creations, or daubs, of the rude and iconoclastic Sikh

Even now the panelled walls of the outer palace show remains of

the delicate and aitistic ornamentations, created bv professors of

an art long vanished, side bv side with the grotesqute paintings of

the Hindu mythology, sufficient of the former surviving to enable

us to picture the splendour with which these ancient walls glowed

beneath the summer sun

Heie, aftei Eaniit Singh’s death, Kharak Smgh, a man of

feeble intellect, caused by excessive indulgence in drink, drugs,

and immoral vices, took up his abode with Chait Smgh, who soon

gained such an ascendancy over the feeble-minded Eajah as to

render him the merest of puppets As described in Gardiner's

memoir, Chait Singh was murdered on thJe 8th October, 1839,

Kharak Singh was deposed, and it is said, poisoned by his son a

year latei, whilst Kau Kihal Singh himself was killed on the

5th Kovember, 1840, it is said, accidentally, when returning from

his father’s pyre

Deposition, death, accident, or intent having within 18

months eliminated two Maharajahs, Chand Kour was, by the as-

cendant SmdhanwaUa faction installed as Eegent, on hehalf of

the expected posthumous son of Kau Hihal Singh Dhian SingE,

then "Wazir, stood out for the claim of Sher Singh, affirming that

the Sikh sect of waimors would never accept a female Eegent.

However, he was voted down, and apparently acquiescing in the

resolution, withdrew to Jammu, to wait his opportunity, whilst

on his advice, Sher Smgh retired to his jaghir at Batala, about

YO miles from Lahore

To the ordmary observer, the policy of the Dogras would

appear to have been parncidal, as well as fratricidal, for Gulah

bb2
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Siiigh championed Cliand Hour, and was supported in this by Hira
Singh But it was only apparently so, for though on opposito
sides, the Dogras were not of them, but only adhered the better to

bend them to their interest, or betray if occasion served, and op-
poituuity lequired, for in all their tortuous intrigues the com-
mon i)ogra interest was undeviatingly pursued

Dhian iSingh left agents provided with ample funds, who
were charged to insinuate themselves into, and gaan the support
of the troops for Sher Smgh, whilst the latter, who was esteemed
by the principal European officers, managed to persuade them to

abstain from active participation in the incoming strife, a promise

which all were wilhng to give, as relieving them from the fear

of reprisals This accounts for what has puzzled some historians,

who have commented on the absence of the principal European
officers from the siege of Lahore Fort Ventura, returning to

report his success in the Mandi and Eulu hills, arrived at Batala

early in January, and had a long interview with Sher Singh

He then passed on to Lahore, where he was ashed by the Earn
to assume command in the event of operations against Sher Singh

—a request to which he evaded a direct reply On the morning

of the 13th January, Sher Singh with three hundred horsemen un-

expectedly arrived at Avitabile’s house on the Budh-ka-Awa, and

took possession of it The situation was ideal, for the mound com-

manded the adjacent cantonments and the road from Amritsar.

Henceforth, this house became the hatching-place of all the sub-

versive and murderous plots of the anarchy, and the headquarters

of the panches, or army councils who ruled the soldiers and dic-

tated their policy It has now been demolished (1917)

To the west was situated the cantonment of Haulakha, to the

east that of Begumpura (Moghulpura), and to the south-east

that of Mian Mir Court’s brigade, which took the most prominent

part in the subsequent operabons, was stationed at Begumpura,

and this body, together with the others who subsequently joined

it, made up a strength of about 25,000 infantry and cavalry, with

one hundred guns

Immediately after his arrival, the leading European officers

present tendered their respects to Sher Singh, and the adherence

of the Sikh officers was secured by the natural method But for

some reason, probably an intentional one, the arch-conspirator,

Dhian Singh, did not appear, and as his function was to act as

secunty for, or provide the funds, for bribery, his absence was

ominous, and appeared to be calamitous However, Jawala Singh,

an aspirant for the Wazirat, came forward and persuaded Sher
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Siiif.'li <o lt'( liiiii sii])])lv ])lnan Singh’s jilnce, assuring him that

1h(' ilicoiifc' M.i*; intonlionnl, ihc "Wazir huMng citlicr betrayed tbe

('lU'-r or ^\llh(il.n\n Ins sujijioif

'I'ho ofioi xi.is gladh arrejifcd, for <ime was short, and money
all nnimrl in< Imim'dialoK .Tauala Singh interviewed the prin-

cipals, and h^ <lio dislnhution of ivo lakhs in ready cash, and

the jironiKp of an nuroasc of jia^ from ]ls 8 to Its 12 per month
secured the enthuMasfic sujiport of the troops, vho signified their

adlu n-iii e h\ tiring lOf) puns, the hooming of nhicli announced to

ih( il irini'd < itiri'ii*- of Lahoic tint tiagic c^onts wore impending.

Meanwhile, fiulah Singh, sciondcd by Hira Singh, also took

.kIioii Ills lirsj s(ej) was to jiaradc his peisonal troops, compris-

ing- some li.ittalions of Inllmon, and ten guns, the latter under
(iaidinei and ino\o out to atfack Slier Singh, whom he wished to

keej) out of Lahore until tlic arrnal of Dhian Singh, for it was
important to the Dogra interests that they should appear to he

the l(‘idinp- spnits on hoth “udes If Slier Singh succeeded with-

out Jlhi in Singh's aid, he might afterwards disdain it, whilst

.7iw.il I Singh, who had been marked bj' the brothers os danger-

ous, might also suceeed to the Wnrirat, thus keeping out the most
able of the Dog-i i hiothor« from a %er\ important post

1Iow<*\ei. he liad harch mo\ed off when the salute announcing
tiie .ulhc'^ion of the troojis to Slier Singh was heard, so he retired

into the foit, and garri‘?oning it with his own men, closed the

g.ites, iilacing guns behind each He then assembled the troops

aliead\ in the fort, and selecting such as he thought trustwortliy,

disarmed the remainder, comprising some 1,200 Sikhs of the regu-

lar arnn ,
who were impiisoned in the vaulte, under the citadel,

and o^erawed hv guns placed at the only tw’o doorways leading

therefrom

Ho then visited the Badshahi Mosque, at the further end of

the Ifa/uii Bagh Garden, which w’as utilized as the mam magazine

of the troo])s at Lahore, and guarded by two battalions of Sikhs

of the regular army Amongst these he distributed money and

prom]''es, and then passed around the city walls, acting m like

manner with the guards at every gate and bastion, ohtainmg from

all an oath of fidelity on the appropiiate symbol of their religion

(many were Mussalmans) It is said that he distributed about

tliiee lakhs of rupees, none of which, however, was his own money,

it h.iving been talwn fiom the state treasure stored m the Moti

Masjid
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Finally, on returning to tlie fort, lie assembled the garrison
and presented each man with a douceur of four months’ pay, and
a further promise of an equal amoimt, should the defence prove
sucoesstul

As Gulab Singh quitted the city by the northern gate, Sher
Singh entered it by the western, and passing round to each post
in his turn, suborned the garrisons of these and the Badshahi
Mosque by still heavier bribes It is said that he expended some
four lakhs of rupees, so as the troops had received about £70,000
amongst them, they may well have been said to have done very
well

Sher Singh having no use for mounted troops in the attack

on the fort, sent them into the city, with thje double purpose of

finding them occupation and ensuring the fidelity of the garrison,

who would just as easily have sold Sher Smgh back to Gulab Singh
as thtey had betrayed Gulab Singh to him, No sooner had they

entered the city than they commenced to loot, and being joined

by the garrison of the walls, thfe city became during the night a

saturnalia of murder, plunder, fire and outrage The principal

bazars were plundered, the shops of the mierchants and traders

were broken open and such as objected, or resisted, were thrown

into the flames of their burning houses

A few hours before dawn the tumult ceased, and until dawn

the city lay quiet, whilst the satiated soldiery snatched a

brief repose Meanwhile, over the grey old walls of the fort

brooded the still and ominous silence, which precedes an expected

attack at dawn Just as the faint streaks showed in the eastern

skies, the watchers on the wall caught a faint hum from the east,

which soon resolved itself into the rumble of artillery and the

tramp of innumerable feet, as Sher Singh’s army, supplemented

by Akalis and the combined rascality of the city poured along the

road from the Budh-ka-Awa
Dimly thiough the dust and faint light of the dawn showed

the glare of innumerable torches, reflected from the bared bayo-

nets and swords of the Khalsa soldiery Presently the leading file

of the oncoming host caught the loom of the walls of the fort, and

burst out into deafening cnes of “Wah Guruji ki Fateh I
” which

were answered by the host converging on the fort from the oppo-

site sides of the city and the Anarkali cantonment No sound

came from the fort, nor was a shot fired, even whilst the vocifer-

ous host debouched on to the glacis, and open spaces surrounding

the fort, nor even while they arranged their artillery, now

swollen to 150 guns, on all sides of it
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Oiih <lu‘ oroii'-ional frlonm of inoirhlorK, oi porl-firo tliiougli

Uio Ioo])-hol("-, 01 oniI)ra‘’Uro‘^ hclrnjod llio existence of aimed men
aMiliiii But thougli not niip.irent, all Ma"; prejiared, and eacli

l<)o]i-linle ^^a‘- inainied 1)\ three '•oldiei'., one of -wlibin r\as to file,

>\hiKt the other<^ ])a‘-‘-ed on loaded mu'-kets The gates on the

ei-'toni and ^\l"^tern ‘'ides had been hari leaded hy o'sertuined

hulloi k (Mils without and within h\ guns loaded to the mu//le

uith musket hullets and slugs

Still siK.iue leigned o\ci the foit So puzzled at this con-

lemiituous indilieieiue Shei Singh duelled his guns to fire a round

oi hlank Still no answer
,
whoreujion the drums beat a parley,

in response to uliieh Gulah Singh appealed on the ramparts above

ihe 11 171111 Gale and iiKpiiied the teiius In lesponse to the

(leiiiaiid loi uiK oiiditional surrondci, he leturned the answer that

It ypul lionoui forbade a hlooilless one, and stepped down to avoid

(he rolle\ whuh rejilied

I’heii, the liesieging artillerj opened fire at the ramparts and

the loot ol the walls, answered \erj eilettuallj hy the match-

loil.s ol ilie gaiiison and as the gunners were in the open, less

than a huiidied Mirds awa^, (hey fell fast ‘AVithm a couple of

houis the guns stood silent, the gunners and cattle, who hy a

Lriniinal tarelcssness or indiflei elite had not been withdiawn, piled

de id in heajis beside and around them Tlic last battery to be

ihandoned was one of hea\y guns, which delated its inevitable

late In a desjiuahlc lusc, loi gatheiing some 200 women fiom

within the citt, (hej disposed them mound the guns

I'oi a time tlie dcfendeis foiboie to fire on the women, till

jiresentlj tinding that the walls weio tiumbling under the fide of

the‘:e sixtj -pounders, they opened fire, but were so skilful in

iiiarkMiiansliij) that onh a few women were killed, whilst the

whole oi the gunnels mot the fate they richly deseiwed

Ih noon the homhaidmc-nt had ceased Around the fort stood

the elide oi sifcnt guns, aiound which it is said that no less than

2,000 (lead men Jay, accompanied In some thousand cattle So

the\ stood till nightfall, wdieu the besiegers stole forward and

lemored the guns, though losing moie men in so doing The
guns weie then foimed into bntteiies within the city edge, and

foi (wo moie days the attack coutjuued, though on two sides only

But with no more success, for though piacticable breaches v’-ere

made, and paitie*: sent foiwnid to storm, all melted away before

the witlieiing file oi the besieged

Foi two days longer the siege continued, rmtil on the 17th

-Januaiy Shei Singh directed the cessation of attack, whilst
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escoited by Ventura, van Cortlandt, and some other European
officers, lie enteied tlie city in state, and was proclaimed ruler of
the Punjab at the Mosque of Wazir Khan The day after, Dhian
Singh aaTived fiom Jammu, and the intention of delaying the
surrendei of the fort until his arrival having been accomplished,
Gulab Singh opened negotiations, and finally surrendered on
honouiable terms

That evening the garrison stole out Bach of BOO sowars car-

ried a bog of 200 gold mohura, and the tumbrils and ammunition
carts, 16 in number, were loaded up with treasure It was said
that even the guns were crammed full of it A great number of
valuable Kashmir shawls and a quantity of the Court jewels were
also taken

By now the Khalsa troops had found out the depletion of the

treasury, and made up their mind to attaclc, but on finding that
Gulab Singh had been leinfoiced by 6,000 men fiom Jammu,
they decided not to do so. Howevei, a few days latei, talang no
chances he departed with his troops to Jammu

Meanwhile, the stench from the bodies lying exposed around

the fort was so great that a pestilence being feared, older s were

given to burn the dead, and both animals and men w'ere cast on

to the funeial pytes made from wood torn down fiom the houses

in thte city Even the wounded who had lived through these

dieadful days, were thrown alive on to the pile by their baibarous

comiades, who fii-st lobbed and stiipped them Then the troops

tuined their attention to the city, and all those whose hands be-

trayed tevidence of a clerkly calling were ruthlessly murdered in

revenge for the peculations made from the pay of the troops by

themselves foi their relations

The spirit of ferment, levolt, and murder spread throughout,

even to Kashmir, Mandi and Kulu, and from henceforth the

soldiery ruled absolute After a timte they settled down to a

chronic state of indiscipline, tempeied by sporadic mutinies, until

the establishment of the punches, or soldiers’ councils, substituted

bargaining with the abler few to that with the multitude

The license of the aiuiy spread throughout the dominion ;

bands of armed robbers, and the ever turbulent Akalis robbed and

roamed everywhere I/ocal feuds were revived, and settled hy

armed strife, each side hiring as many robbers as it conld afford.

The army, who in ordinary times acted as police and enforced the

collection of itevenue, declined to do either, or anyfhmg hut take*
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part in any enteipnse or strife promising immediate profit Rob-
bery, assassination, and murder existed everywhere, and tbe will

of tli'e strongest became tbe law

At the Couit the Mahain]ah and his satellites abandoned
themselves to license and debauchery, until presently Sher Singh
awoke to the necessity of guarding what he had won, and then a

series of plots, intrigues, and assassinations were commenced
Behind all these lurked the sinister figures of the Dogra brothers,

human spiders who spun an ever-increasing web of triple and even

quadiuple treachery, the tangled meshes of which ultimately in-

volved and destroyed three of them

The fiist to he sent to the unknown bourn was Jawala Singh,,

whose activities had marked him out as dangerous to the Dogras.

The safest of all measures was death, and to compass this Dhian.

Singh instilled suspicion and distrust into Sher Singh’s mind,
and this heconiiug evident, Jawala Singh left the fort He was
summoned to return, but refused to do so, whereupon an over-

whelming force was sent against him, and himself captured On
account of his influence and importance, open murder was not ex-
pedient, so he was confined in a dungeon at Sheikhupura, and'

there beaten and starved to death

The next to be removed was Chand Koui
,
the widow of Eharak.

Singh, whose wealth and influence had rendered her dangeious to

the reigning prince, while she had also been engaged in intrigues

with the British, to whom she had deputed A
3
it Singh with an

offei of a six-anna share in the revenues of the Punjab, and an

acknowledgment of su7erainty in return for her being placed on

the throne by a British force

But the disastrous result of mterfeience in Afghanistan had'

left the Go^elnnlent of India poor both in money and reputation,

though rich in an experience which made them very chary of

similar enterprises The negotiations leaked out, and also wrath-

ful at her scornful rejection of his offei of marriage, Sher Singh

bribed two of her female attendants to kill her, which they did by

diopping a stone on her head as she lay in her sunken bath But

the punishment of the women was not delayed, for being arrested

by a sentiy as they weie leaving the house, on account of their

suspicious demeanoiu, their tongues were cut out, and hands and

eais cut oft Thev were then put across the Ravi, where they-

speedily died

Though perfectly aware that the Sindhanwallas had been the-

instnunents of Chand Hour’s intrigues, Sher Singh, at Dhian
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Sing-h’s intercession, forgave tlieni, and took them into favoui.
€i course, Dtian Singh’s motives were ulterior, the hrotheis being
-only placed there to remove Sher Singh at a favourable oppor-
tunity But they were just as cunning as the Dogra Bajah, and
lealised that once they had ceased to be useful to him, their own
-end would be swift Accordingly, they decided to remove both

Firstly, Sher Singh was induced to give sanction to the
murder of Dhian Singh, by representing that Dluan Singh had
promised the Sindhanwallas a jaghir of sixty lakhs, foi his re-

moval, and other inducements, such as the Regency and Wa/iint
They produced documents, whether forged or not we cannot say,

bearing Dhian Singh’s signature, and incensed at this, Sher
^ingh signed another document authorising the murder of Dhian
Singh Armed with this, they presented themselves to Dhian
Singh, and obtained bis sanction to the murder of Sh'ei Singh,

and a promise of personal immunity from anything thej might
do

The next step was to bribe the fort garrison, who were mostly

Dhian Singh’s onn men, and to introduce amongst them a numhcr
of their own adherents All being ready, they now applied to Sher

Singh for him to make the annual inspection of their jaghirdari

troops, at which Dhian Singh, in his capacity as Wazir, vas also

to be piesent to take the muster This obtained, on the morning

of the 15th September, 1842, the Sindhanwallas amved at the

Shah Bilawal, the Garden House of Sher »Singh, a few miles out

from Lahore

They brought vith them 150 horsemen and 300 footmen, of

whom the formei were disposed to surround the enclosuie, vhilst

"the latter were marched inside to the house, hanng pieiioiisly

been instructed as to their duties Ajit Singh, carr3 iug a double-

barrelled gun, loaded with slugs, then entered the room, m which

Sher Singh sat, and ottered the gun for inspection But, as the

Maharajah put out his hand to receive it, both barrels veie mod

into bis chest, whilst the soldiers fired through the doors and

windows, and killed the remainder

Meanwhile Lehna Smgh had slaughtered Partab Singb, the

twelve-year old son of tbe Mabarajab, and then setting both

heads on spears, the brothers and their escort set out for Tvabore

Fort About balf-way they met Dhian Singh, with only a few

attendants, and showing him the heads as token that the vork had

been well done, tbey requested bim to return to tbe fort, and con

-cert further measures, to winch, having no alternative in the ace

•of a superior force, he consented
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As <Lc\ pnieied <lio foif, nil but ouo of Dhian Singt’s af-

'tcndnnls mo'; oNohidod bv llio guard, and surrounded by Ajit

Singh's follonois, Dliinn Singb, side by side with Ajit Singb,

tronpod u]i on to the fort parade-ground Here they halted,

whilst Aiit Singh took Dlnnn Singh’s hand, and asked him a ques-

tion as to till* l^egen^^ . not loceiMiig a faiouiable answer, he
(looked his finger as a signal to the man behind the Wazir,
\\ln‘ieu])on \ hlundei Ini'-'', aKo charged with slugs was discharged

into Ins liark Killing liiiii instantly Tlie sole follower, who
attonijited to make a ]osi‘,tan(e, was also cut down, and both

wen* thiown into the luhhish heap at the foit gun-foundry.

Apt Singh’s action was juciipitate, for it had been his

brothel’s intention to make Dhian Singh a pii^onei and under some'
])rete^t iineigle Hira Singh and Suchet Singh into the fort and
disjiosi* (if all three togethei ]Iowe\or, making the best of the

malte'i, lie sont nut a mc'-senger with an escort of 500 men, to

lequesf them to lome iq foi a conference But, before the mes-
s>ng^ei aimed, the news of the triple niuidei had i cached the Biidh-

ka-Aw.i and taking immediate action, Siichet Suigh had sent out

to summon the linojis from the adiateiil tantonnieuts

The mes'.engei tuiiiod baik, and on leathing the foit, pie-

jiaiatioiis were made foi defence Meanwhile, the panches had
assembled .it AMtnbile’s house, and weie addiessed by Hira Singh

Casting his -.woid .uid tuiban bcloie them, he called upon them as

lepresentatues of the soldieis to avenge the murders He de-

nounced the intiigues of the Sindhanwallas, whom he asserted

weie readi, to hand over the Punjab to the Biitish, and reduce the

Khals.i voldiei to a meie labouiei toi the benetit of the “ white

laces ’’ He asseitcd that then leligion would be prohibited, their

privileges curtailed, and othei aiguments to a like effect

To all ol this the panches listened unmoved, until seeing that

other inducements were necessaiy, he changed his tactics
, he ap-

pealed to then cupiditj Each man was promised a pair of gold

biacelets, a bonus of a month’s pay, and an inciease of pay with

the plundei of the loit, and the Sindhanwallas thiown in

This was sufficient
,
and only waiting to have the promise

conhimed on the Gianth, the panches sped down to carry the glad

news Immediately the diums be.it to aims, and such was the

haste ol the soldiers that they scorned the suggestion of waiting

till the morn, or even foi the evening meal, then prepaiung

'Cooking pots were oveitumed, files extinguished, "
* the haste
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of tliTB laggards stimulated so by musket butts and sword Eats-
that within an hour 40,000 men were on their way to the fort.

Meanwhile, the Sindhanwallas had made every efiort to bribo
the garrison of the city and the Hazuri Bagh, but though these
took the money and promised support, they intended to do
nothing, so that the Sindhanwallas could depend only on their
own adherents in the fort Just after sunset, Hira Singh’s force.
With about 100 guns, mostly of small calibre, arrived at Lahore,
occupied the city, and commenced the siege of the fort Through-
out the night the continuous throbbing of the drums, the booming
ot the -cannon, and the rattle of musketry kept pace with the

tumult in the city, where as before the troops robbed, burnt, and
outraged unrestrained

By next morning, little effect was visible on the fort walls,

nor was much more made until Hira S.ngh offered substantial re-

wards to the gunners, who, redoubling their efforts by nine of the

next day effected a practicable breach, tjirough which the fort

was stormed, and the uhole of the garrison put to the snoid

The heads of Lahna Singh and Ajit Singh, being cut off, were

taken to the funeial pyre, whereon sat the women The head of

Ajit Singh was placed in the lap of the principal widow, who had

waited tno days for it, and then promismg to coniey the wishes

of Efua Singh to his deceased lather, she gave the signal for the

pile to be lit

The whole of the foit buildings and the Eoinl quail eis weie

looted of everything lemovable, and having done so, the troops

turned tbeir attention once more to the city, wherein they plun-

dered for two further days, when satiated, they retired to their

cantonments, loaded with plunder The infant, Dalip Singh, was

now proclaimed Maharaiah, with Hira Singh as Wazir

We now entei upon a new act, with fresh principals Hira

Singh, though \^'azii, was onij nominally so, his every action

being supervised and directed by a Pundit named Julia, w-bo

shared with Suchet Singh the wavenng affections of the Ham

Jindan, who, however, favoured Suchet Singh, and only utilised

Pundit Julia to further her pioject of displacing Hira Smgh in

favour ot his uncle In this plot she was aided by her brothei,

Jowahir Singh, whose ovm aim was to clear away both, and him-

self occupy the Wazirat

Pundit Julia very soon lathomed the intention, and warning

Hira Singh, changed his affection for his uncle to a rancorous

hatred Discovering the changed attitude, Suchet Singh, through
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-Jowaliii Siugli, appealed to tlie troops to depose Hira Singi. on tlie

ground of liis ill-treatment of tlie Mnlinrainli and his methei, and

elevate himself to the jiost Jowahir Singh took advantage of a

great review of the tioops outside the foit to do so, hut having no

substantial inducements to offer at the moment, was not only un-

successtul, but abused hy Jodha Earn, formerly the dewan of

Avitahile, who had now succeeded to the command of Avitahile’s

hiigade Not content with abuse, Jodha Ram committed the un-

paidonable offence of striking Jowahir Singh in the face with a

shoe, an indiscietion he atoned for in the end by the loss of his

•nose, ears, and thumb, at the hands of Gardinjer

Jowahii Singh was banished to Amritsar, and Suchet Smgh
directed to quit Lahoie, taking with him his personal troops We
now leave Lahore foi a time to i elate what was happening

elsewhere Peshora Singh and Kashmira Singh having mustered

a force of their own in rebellion, were too dangerous to be left at

liberty They were first apprehended and fined Rs 20,000, but a

fresh pretext being given by then murdei of a servant, who had

given infoi motion to the Durbar, Gulab Singh was dnec-ted to

bring them in to Lahore as piisoners

They had taken refuge in their fort at Sialkot, upon which

two attempts failed A third by Gardiner being moie succesoful,

the princes weie induced to surrender the fort, and woie then

brought piisoners to Lahore, where they were stripped of every-

thing and turned adrift to join a band of wandering Akalis, with

whom we may leave them for a tune

"Meanwhile, the troops were squeezing Hira Singh to the

utmost, and seized the pretext of his ill-treatment of Ranjit

Singh's reputed sons to extract a fine of Rs 10,000 from him A
further reason for their dislike was that Pundit Julia, realising

that the Sikhs were at the bottom of all the trouble, had disbanded

seveial legiments, and replaced them by more docile Poorbeahs

and hill-men Hte had also in the interests of economy dismissed

all the Eiuopean officers, with the exception of Holmes and

Kanara, who being in Hazara, were left alone

At his wits’ end for money with which to pay the troops, and
meet the expenses of the Court, Hira Singh and his adviser in-

ciured further unpopularity by collecting heavy arrears of reve-

nue, generally tightening up the system, which as it pressed most

heavily on the nobles and sirdars, embittered them also They
conspired to approach the army, with a view of installing Suchet

Singh, and for this purpose the punches extracted a substantial
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advance Tiiey then approached Hira Singh, and sold the plot
to him for a larger bribe, the result being that -when Suchet Singh^
thinlnng all ivas well, came into Lahore, he was hist turned out
of their cantonments by the troops, and later, at Hira Singh’s
request, attacked by the troops and murdered

Once more the two princes, Kashmira Singh and Peshora
Singh, appear on the scene, together with the last of the Smdhan-
walla brothers, Attar Singh, also an aspirant to the Wazixat He-
collected a fairly large force, and attaching it to another under
Bawa Bir Singh, a wandering guru, who held control of a well-
armed force of 1,600 Akalis and several guns, which, by the acces-

sion of Attar Singh and other followers, was brought up to 6,000.

Prompted by Attar Singh, the Bawa gave out that the succes-

sion to the throne, and the appointment of ministers, was the pre-
rogative of the gurus, and in pursuance of this policy, prosciihed

the Dogra rajahs and thteir adherents as traitors, whom no means
should he spared to destroy hTaturally, the news prompted Hira
Singh to fresh eftorts, so once more the panches were summoned
and their support secured by the customary means The army

was then marched against the Bawa, whose forces were engaged

near Ferozepore, the result being the defeat of the rebels with the

loss of Attar Smgh, Kashmira Singh, the Bawa himself, 500 sol-

diers, and 200 women and children, who were drowned in

attempting to escape

The rich plunder of the Bawa’s camp satisfied the troops for

a time, and they remained quiescent Meanwhile, anarchy and

confusion reigned elsewhere Thongh a certain amount of revenue

was collected, very little of it reached the treasury, most being

absorbed by the troops and the officials engaged in the collection

Law, or the administration, of justice, practically ceased, for the

officials not receiving any pay, ceased to attend to their duties.

The police duties were also dormant, for most of them had been

done by the army, who declined to leave Lahore for fear of losing

opportunities

This scarcity of money seriously damaged Hira Singh’s popu-

larity with the troops and the Court officials, and it became neces-

sary to obtain more m order to keep the former pacified Once

more an effort was made to recover the arrears due from the sir-

dars, and these measures, coupled with Hira Singh's own arro-

gance, soon made both bim and his family, thoroughly unpopu

lar, and accelerated their inevitable fate
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A new lovei in tlie iierson of Lai Sing-li, the Biahmau tiea-

suiei, had been taken up by Bam Jindan, and though this^

person owed his elevation to Dhian Singh, he disliked the Dogras,

and was only too Milling to aid in the dounfall of Hira Singh,

even Ihoiigh he had exchanged tuibans with him (a mark of

thoioiigh tiubt) Meanvhile Jowahir Singh had managed to gam,

the suppoit of a poition of the tioops, and especially that of the

Akalis, the most tuibulent section of the populace

Matteis weie thus balanced when Pundit Julia made the

mistake of publiclj- insulting and abusing the Maharajah, the

Bam, and Jovahii Singh on the occasion of a public religious

function This angeied the tioops and Akalis considerably, and
when tJie next day, a review uas aiiauged, Jowahii Singh and
Hiia Singh’s faction almost came to blows However, the un-
convincing result of the qiiaiilel and the sullen attitude of many
of his own suppoiteis couviiu-ed Hiia Singh and the Pundjt that

they had oivtstayed then welcome, and should seek safet^’^ in

sjieedj' flight

Accoidingly, on the aftenioon of the 22nd November, 1844,

lhe^ secietly left Lahoie foi Jammu, with five elephants loaded

with tieasuie, mostly gold mohura and nipees That tlieir de-

paiduie was timely was notified by the fact that as they left the

western gate, the gnus of the fort boomed out a salute in honour
of the eilevation of Jowahir Singh to the Wazirat The guard at

the gate having notified then exit, a great body of horse followed

in hot piiisuit, and overtook them some miles fiom Lahore on the

othei side of the iivei Eavi

111 vain did Hiia Singh cut ojjen his money bags, and scatter

aslnafi‘i along the road, but the soldiers disdained to stay for these^

and sped all the faster to the source of the treasure The fleeing

cavalcade was overtaken and foi six miles a running fight con-

tinued, which ended in the death of Hira Singh, Julia, and such

of the escort as stayed to fight The heads of the principals were

cut off, and set on speai heads, and their bodies piled on to a

bullock cart, in which they were conveyed to Lahoie and there

cast to the dogs and jackals, at the Taxali Gate

The head of Pundit Julia was paraded through the bazaar,

as a peep-show, and a pice (farthing) extracted from every passer-

by Pmal'ly, when tired, the bearers threw the head to the

jackals Those of Hira Singh and his prmcipai adherents were

made over by the Bani to one of the sirdars, who burned them on

the spot where Suchet Singh had been cremated
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The principal tragedians now appearing were Jowahir Singh,
Ham Jindan, and her lover, Lai Singh, with Gulah Singh in the
back-ground, ever ready to appear when his interest prompted.
Lor their services on this occasion, the troops received a gold
bangle each, and the panches a gold n'ecHace, the treasury being
aansacked to provide the material The soldiery veie now com-
paratively wealthy for the anarchy had prevailed during four
years, and drained the resources of the country, to then advantage,
as whatever faction came into power, owed it to their support
and paid liberally for it

Alter a time no new trouble transpiring, the troops became
restless, so to pacify and employ them, an expedition was under-

taken against Gulab Singh, who for some offence had been

fined three lakhs of rupees He had not only evaded payment, hut

the summons to Lahore, for he knew perfectly well the risk of

-such a proceeding, so that the need for money being urgent, the

troops were sent to collect it But first a sirdar expressed his

willingness to go on in advance, and was permitted to do so on

the understanding that if Gulab Singh made over the fine to him,

no further proceedings would be taken

The sirdar was well received, the money was duly paid over

do him, and he was despatched to Lahore with a small escort

But, a lew miles out from Jammu, he was ambushed, and to-

"gether with all his men, killed by Gulah Singh’s myrmidons, who

regained the treasure, with interest in the shape of the sirdar’s

personal property and the plunder of his men The news reach-

ing the army, they were infuriated, but Gulah Singh sent a

messenger who bought them off for a sum of Bs 25 per head, in

return for which, and promises of more, they promised to oust

Jowahir Singh and install the Dogra

However, on arrival at Lahore this promise was evaded, for

meanwhile Jowahir Smgh had also paid up, so the result was a

stalemate But, the Ram took advantage of his presen ;e to fine

him the sum of Rs 68 lakhs, this being the value of the property

belonging to Blira Smgh, Suchet Singh, and Dhian Singh, all of

which with the exception of some lakhs left at Ferozepur by

Suchet Singh, was considered escheated to the state H® was

then permitted to depart
,
needless to say the money was never

j)aid in

To add to political troubles, in April and May, 1846, an out-

break of cholera carried off 20,000 of the ;ivil population of

Lahore and Amritsar The number of soldiers was also great,
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for the nows-wntcr records tlmt on ifay 3845, 5,000 owncr-

lc‘:s iints|.c(< ^\oro pent into llio fort. .tn({ with them 320 pounds

AAOip-Iit of gold bangle'^, rccoserod from tiie dead bodies How
111 un more wore not rerosered m.iA l.e im.ig ned

There was now but one of Itnnjit Singh’s reputed sons still

left. ]’e‘-hor\ Singh, wlio w.is imhued ])\ Gulab Singh to go to

] iliore and eiidca\our to stir up the troops against .Towahii Singh

lie wa'' jierinitted to enter the < amp«. but on be ng lequested to

]nu down the nn ne\ Ind to (onfc''-' tliat it was not with him, so

the trof'jis ( onicin]itnou‘-h dro\e him out with tlie order that lie

A\ not to return wnliout i fubst.nitial amount as c irncst money.

I’e^I.ori Smell returned to SialKot, where ho <'btained two balti-

lioiis from (lulab Singh who howcAei, dc->L'rled him on finding

that there was no nione\ f< ilbconiing

Pi'sliora Singh had better lu(K at ,\tto(K, where he induced a

inmibei of Pith ins to lein him. with then aid managing to inter-

tent IN (i laKlis of tiensnrc heimr sent up as jiaAinent for the

troojis at Pcsliawai ind then to tahe AttocK Foit On th'i bc-

f oi imr Known, a force was sent out from Laliere, but on ni rival,

I’liding the fort too strong to faKo 1\ fair means, tlicj resorted to

foul, .md I'A neins of frrgcd doeuments j'romismg immunity and
safe comhut, induced Pesborn Singh to sui render He had no

sooner done so than they took him prisoner, and confined him in

irons .n a dungeon heneath the rncr-lcvel, in which ho was
strangled hA a man sent uji from Lahore by JoAiahir S.ngh

Once more free fiom dangei, the Itam, her paramour, and

the Couit abandoned themsehes to the utmost license Drunken-

ness, dcbaucher)’- in general, and immoiality i cached heights

hardly touched by OA'cn Kaniit Singh The scum of the bazars,

the barracks and stables were the faAOuntes of the moment De-

cencA was igmued oi lorgott'-n The e\cessps of a Coinmodus oi

a Messalina Aiere repeated Avith eastern emhioidery, and matters

became so had that all decent people avoided the Court as they

would a pestilence

The murder of Peshora Singh afforded the array a pretext for

extra'^liiig more money tiom JoAvahir Singh, or if he could not

paj' up, replacing him by one who could The panches were as-

Eemblcd at J^aaore, and Jowahir Singh was arraigned on several

charges, of misgovernment and embezzlement or wastefulness of

public monej', the true reason for the latter charge being that

the aimy thougnt it might better hnA'e been spent iipon them-

selves However, it was decided that Jowahir Singh should have

CC
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an opportunity of defending n’lniself, but as he failed to respond
to the summons to appear before tbe panches, these condemned
him to death in default

Having possession of the fort, he shut himself up in this,-

relying upon the support of the two battalions which had been
raised by Gardiner for him His reliance was misplaced, for

these two, including their commander, had submitted to the orders

of the panches, and were now not his guards, but his jailors He
appealed to Gardiner, but was assured that tnere was absolutely

no hope of escape, and exhorted to meet his in'evitable death like

a man Frantic mth fright he tried gate after gate of the fort,

offering everything in his power if the guards would permit him
to escape, but though they took the Es 50,000 he offered, they

refused to permit him to go

So matters went on for a couple of days On the 21st of

September, 1845, the army, tired of waiting, assembled on the

plain at Mian Mii, about six miles from Lahore, and deputed an

e'jcort of four battalions to bring Jowahir Singh to rheir presence.

Having been warned. Jowahir Singh d^ecided to meet the trouble

half-way, and escoited by his own two battalions, or perhaps,

guarded by them, set out to Mian Mir The procession consisted

of four elephants, the leading one carrying Jowahir Singh and the

Manarajah, and the others, some of his adherents and the Eani’s

slaves and companions Half-way they were met by the brigade

from Mian Mir, and these, turning around, proceeded towards the

place where tne army, numbering over 30 battalions of infantry,

stood awaiting them

As they came to the right of the 'line, the first two batta-

lions presented arms, and encouiaged by this demonstration of seem-

ing friendliness, Jowahir Singh and the Earn moved on with more

confidence But this was misplaced, for as they reached the

centre of the line, the drums beat and the centre battalion moved

forward and separated into two parts, one of which surrounded

Jowahii Singh’s elephant, and the other those of the Earn

Before they came close enough, Jowahir Singn gaVe the order to

the Mahout to afccelerate his speed, but as he did so a sdldier called

upon nim to halt The Mahout did not obey, whereupon the

soldier put a bullet througn his shoulder, at which rude re-

minder he halted his elephant and commanded it to Icneel

This soldier, a man selected for his herculean physique and

truculence, then climbed into the howdah, took the Maharajah

from Jowahir Smgh, and passed him down to his comrades, who
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made him over io ilio Pam, and Inirnod her and her companions
:n\a\ honnid ihc line, <o nlicic ients stood ready for them
Jleainihile, innoniiriiifr that he Mas Init carrying out tkc justice

of the KiiaP.i. the soldier dioie ms bayonet several times info

doM.ilur Sinuh’s body, and then cast him over tne side of tbe

elejihant to the soldiers beneath, vno speedily reduced the body
to a mass of mutilated flesh

Seieral of the sirdars were siniilarlj' treated, and the whole
of io'’ tiodies Mere throMn doMn outside the tent in which the

Malnrim and her Momen Mere confined The next morning she
Mas permitted to return to the fort, taking with her the dead

bod\ Mliieh on the mornimr of the 22nd September was cremated,
four of nis yjies beinc burnt with it The scene was attended

by brutaliiy and callousness unevanipled even at this period, for

to siieh a pitch had the rapacity of the soldiers attained, that the

‘jutteos, \\ho before Mere looked upon as of peculiar sanctity, were
noM molected, insulted, and robbed ns they passed along to the

funeral pile

Tt M !•> the . U‘«lnm tnnt the M-omen should distribute their

personal belongings and jewels amongst the poor, but on this ocop^

sion no sudi ^olunta^y act Mas permitted, for the soldiers robbed

the traic of jcmoIs and clothing and even tore away the ear and

noce-rincs of the suttees One man even tore away the waist-band

of one of the m omen's jiyjanias, which was ricnly embroidered

This yoni.tn stood upon the pile, calling doMTi curses and destruc-

tion on the Ivhalsn and propnesying their speedy dissolution

Her raMners were speedily stopped, for one of the men came to the

side and stniCK her down with the butt of ms musket

There being no aspirants for the TVazirat, the troops put it

up to auction, and yet, dangerous as suen a post was, there were

b’dders for it Amongst these was Raja Lai Singh, the Rani’s

paramour, mHo oftered Rs 15 per head to the soldiers, but as there

were others who bid higher, it was determined to cast lots Even
then it fell upon Lai Smgh, but he and the others being unable

to pay up the post fell in abeyance, except so far as the duties

whicn the Rani performed

The arrogance of the troops had now passed all bounds.

Neither the Rani, nor anyone else, could satisfy their demands,

and it became a case of either destroying the army, or being

destroyed by them Preferring the former alternative, the Rani
set up a campaign of mendacity against the British, to vhom she

attributed the intention of conquering the Punjab, and esper’ ’V
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disbanding: the Khalsa army Rumours were also spread that the
Hindustani soldiers of the Company were disaffected, and only
awaited tne opportunity of the Khalsa soldiery crossing the Sutlej
to combine with them to drive the European soldiers into the sea,

and shaie out the plunder of Hindustan and the lower provinces
Tne idea was enthusiastically received by the soldiers, but

not by the panches, who being wiser men, knew the real power of

the English, and the fate that tne Edialsa army would inevitably

meet Eor a time they held out, and it was not until the Rani
reviled them as cowards and cast her petticoats at them that tney

decided to advance Accordingly, on the 8th December, 1845,

they crossed the Siitle] near Ferovepur, and within a few days the

first of the battles which ended with the subjugation of the Punjab

and its passing to the English was fought at Moodkee

In conclusion, let us describe what these panches actually

were The panchayat, or vil'age council, is an old institution in

India, and when Sher Singh, weaned of the importunities of the

mob, announced that he would only deal with deputations, the

model of the panchayat was adapted to the army Two men from

each company or battery were selected to form the regimental

panch and from these again another council was selected, who

possessed extreme power, and carried out all negotiations

But, though the panches superseded the officers in the regi-

mental control, they did not do so in drill and manoeuvre, for the

jaiades, exercises, and training were earned out as regubirlv as

ever, and though no deference was paid to the officers off parade

or field service, they were supreme on these occasions It was

this system that took the British generals by surprise, for they

anicipated an easy and bloodless victory over disorganised and

unruly troops

How matters fell out, history tells, for no army ever put up

a bravei and better fight against the English in India than did

that of the Khalsa regulars of Ranjit Singh, who owed their

training to the European adventurers
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APPENDIX III

ITINERARY OF A JOURNEY FROM PERSIA TO KABUL MADE
IN THE YE,AR 1826 BY CLAUDE AUGUSTE COURT

Tbo total distance from Yc7d to Herat is 200 parasangs (4

miles to a jiarasang) Prom Tenl the road runs north-east to

Toun, and from thence north to Herat Camel caravans, vhich
are the main users of this route, can make the journey in 35 to 40
days Horsemen can do it quite comfortably in 12 to 15 days,

and even more coniforlahly by using -wheeled carnages, as the
track runs across open and level plains

At each stage there are caraianserais, which were built by
pious persons for the convenience of travellers and pilgrims to

the shrine of Imam Eeza at Meshed, the capital of Hhorasan
There are also cisteins or wells at intermediate places, but o-wing

to neglect of the provincial governors, they are, with few excep-

tions, diy or fallen in

The plains are dry and and, and so impregnated -with salt-

petre as to appear from a distance a sea of salt The plains of

AJiabad, Shah Abbas, Shiras, and Tanj are immense tracts, the

sole vegetation on which are a few plants which thrive in saline

soil There are several ranges of low mountains, with easy slopes,

the first being the sandy hills called the Eigks-Chatourans, which

are about 50 parasangs from Herat

North-east from Yezd we cross the great desert of Kabis oi

Hermani, to whose left extends another great salt desert The

desert of Habis is skirted by the cities of Kachan, Zom, Semnon,

Torchis, Toun and Tabas, and according to the inhabitants, is

about SO parasangs square Near its middle are the Biabonek

mountains, the slopes of which have many villages, surrounded

by cultivated land, whose fertility strikingly contrasts with the

dreary aridity surrounding the mountains After leaving the

Eigks-Chatourans, we cross the southern part of Khorasan, v/hcn

making for Herat, passing by Tabas, which I believe to be the

Tabiana of the Greeks.

I surmise that the country between this and Toun is their

Parthanasia, and the many remarkable tombs to be met with £5

those of the Parthian kings YTe next enter the Kam eouxxy-
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wliicli extends up to the Guesik chain, and then conies more desert,

extending almost up to Herat for a distance of about 40 parasangs.
There are several mountain chains, mostly low and isolated on
"thiB route They are called the Khegner Koh, the Kohda Xoh, and
the Guesik mountains All are of fair altitude, but extremely arid

and barren, a characteristic which in my opinion is a proof of rich-

ness in metals

It would pay to send a mineralogist to prospect this country,

nnd I think he would make some useful discoveries There is a
lead mine near the village of Makhalon, about six parasangs north

of Yezd The Dennd mountains show many traces of plumbago.
The Posht Badam hills afford small quantities of gold dust, and
near the town of Toun there is another lead mine A copper mme
18 still worked on the reverse slope of the Hhegner Koh, and there

18 a silver mine at a place called Shia Kogre These mines are

now abandoned on accoimt of the excessive exactions of the Go-

vernment, but would amply repay Teopemng

Between Bucherisk and Toun many large and beautiful

agates may be found lying exposed on the surface, especially in

the Shia Jerez district Near the Castle of Fourk is a copper

mine, which supplied the metal for the cannon used in the fortifi-

cations of Birjan The Guesik mountains afford plenty of sul-

phur, and on the west side, near the shrine of Imam Beza, is a

warm spring of mineral water, which is used as a place of medi-

cinal pilgrimage Here we saw multitudes of very poisonous

snakes

On the hills extending from Babat to Herat, a small thorny

bush, from which is obtained the gum called “Taranjabin,” much

used in Persian medicine, was very plentiful The mam crop,

however, is asafoetida, which grows wild and abundant on the

hills extending across the western part of the province of Herat

This plant is about two or three feet high, its roots exi.ending to

an enormous distance The gum is extracted by making a cross

incision in the stem of the plant, from which the gum exudes,

and congeals into tears, which are removed every evening No care

is taken of the plant, other than to cover it during the extreme beat.

The smell is so detestable that we named it
“ "The Devil’s Dung

The greater part of it is exported to India, where it is greatly prized

for culinary purposes

The wild animals are wolves, a small kind of antelope, pigs,

hares, and partridges At the Kaboude salt springs we Hlled two

enormous wild boars, and after passing these, encountered er s
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-of the "Wild nssos so plentihil in Seistnn This animal is much
larger than the domestic ass, A\hi(h it icsemhles in eveiylhiiig else

excejit that the cioss on the hack is bioun, instead of black It

IS extremely swift, and can traAel for a 'long distance at great

speed Koi mil it permit one to apiiroach within gunshot It

IS hunted b}' tlio Afghans, uho esteem its flesh vcrj’^ highly

Very feu fruit tices giou loiind the hamlets in the Gask and

Bn jail distiuts. the piiiuipal being the “/ciisk,” uhich yields a

small add fiuii used In the Poisians to flavoui thou “ pulaos
”

The juniper uid jujube trees aie also to be found, though not ver\

plentiful

From Maj to Octobei the counti\ betueeu Ye/d and Heiat

IS subjected to ^ery strong mnds, the heat fiom uliich is stifling,

though it does not sccni to lia%c am ill clloct upon the inhabitants

The agricultural produce of the country is barely sufficient to teed

even its few inhabitants, foi uith the exception of an occasional

spiing of brackish uater, theie are no means of irrigation The

water from these springs, uhich is most unpalatable, except to

those long u«ed to it, is tolloctod m leservoiis and distiibuted with

the utmost econoun to the sad and miserable hamlets, which aie

baiclj discernible amidst the tiightful aiidity which surrounds

them

The people are not geueially nomadic The nomads consist

of the Shudrais, the Ka/eems, the Beui-Kaziuls, the Beni-Assad,

and the Beui-Kefed, in the Toun and Tabas d stiict--, and the

Falahies, the Sahbies, the Ilanouns, the Talaibis, and the El-

Abudeids of the Earn counti^ All these nomads are of Arab
origin, being mostly descendants of the colonies planted by Shah
Abbas, or by Tamuilaue They have no Arab habits, except that

of living m black tents, noi can they even speak or understand

Arabic They own laige flocks and heids, which they pasture in

the valleys and lavmes of the mountains, and in general enjoy an

easier existence than the people of the villages, uho aie aiwaj's

on the lerge of staivation

The normal condition of the country is famme, to which the

ravages of the Baluchis and Turkomans contribute What little

cultivation there is, produces wheat, bitter radishes, beetroots,

and sesame oil, which only scantily feeds those who cultivate it,

and this scarcity of food, foiage, and water makes it almost im-

possible for large bodies of tioops to pass by this route unless

they earner then own supplies The fimt army known to cross

these deserts is that of Shah Abbas, who letumed by this routei

from his conquest of Kandahai
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This benevolent king was so appalled at tbe aridity of ike-

country, and tbe danger of tbe continually shifting sands obliter*

ating tbe track, tbat be sank wells and also built conical pyramids
at stated places, as landmarks These shifting sands are very
dangerous, and are caused by desert whirlwinds, which blow from
north-east to south-west during half the year, and in the reverse

direction during the other half The sand blown over in one
direction is cast back by the reverse wind It took us nearly five

houis to cross the most dangerous part of these shifting sands,

which we did by a pass named the Kabis, which was also that
used by ITir Mahomed in 1722, when he marched an Afghan
army to the conquest of Shah Sultan Hussain of Persia

Since 1812 the crossing of these dunes has been rendered still

more dangerous by the bands of Baluchi robbers who infest the

route to ambush the caravans and slaughter the travellers Their-

depredations since that date must have been something enormous.

They have a regular system of reliefs, by which one band stays

for a certain time, and then retires to make room for another

Each band is composed of thirty to 100 men, and these travel

very rapidly when crossing the sands, doing, it is said, as much
as 10 to 20 parasangs in a day

Most of them are retainers of Jan Elan, chief of the tribes

who inhabit the fastnesses of Sheildi Hasus on the Seistan fron-

tier This place is their rendezvous from whence they set out on

their laids, and return to, in order to surrender a tribute of one-

third of the booty They are a most ferocious looking people,.

clothed only in a long cotton shirt, bound with a belt of camel

hair, and a ragged turban Their moustaches are shaven in the

centre, leaving long drooping ends, and they also wear long hair,,

which hangs over the shoulders

After crossing the dunes, they meet at Shia Bakhtiari, vhtre

there is a good spring, and they are in league with the luhabit-

ants At this place they leave their camels, and dividing into

bands, dispose themselves along the road They may attack any-

where, but their favourite slaughter-house is the narrow defile of

Godar Kamar, on the north, where they conceal themselves below

the reverse slopes Thev are careful not to show themselves until

the caravan is well within the pass, when they swoop down upon

it and slaughter everyone who shows the least resistance

Their ruthless cruelty has inspired such terror that a hand

of thirty men has been known to plunder and murder a kafila of

200 travellers The massacres are numberless, the most terrible

being that of 1823, when they cut the throats of over 200 pilgrims^
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travelling from Tezd to Meslied The hnnal-place of these un-
fortunate people IS marked by a great cairn, near the third dis-

tance post

We passed the bodies of five travellers, who had just been
murdeied, and found the murderers still at Shia Bakhtiari, where,

however, they did not molest us, our party being too strong Our
advance guard came into conflict with a party of robbers returning

from a raid, and these men we surrounded, and with the exception

of two, put to the swoid Tlie two survivors, who were wounded,
ue took on to Bahat, where we tied them to trees and riddled

them with bullets

During the execution, the villagers gathered round, and their

scowling attitude convinced us that they were in league with the

Baluchis, whom, it was said, they piovided with water, provisions

and shelter, receiving in return a shore of the plunder The
Baluchis have other oonfedeiates in the villages of Sagah and
Posht Badam, who are well known to the authorities The Go-
vernor of the province takes no active steps to stop these outrages,

which he could easily do, and occasionally sends out a cavalry

patrol, who return without effecting anything It is surprising

to find that the Pnnce of Tezd permits this kind of robbeiy with

impunity He has officers at Kharone, Sagah, and other places,

who, though they have at their disposal quite sufficient force to

keep the roads safe, content themselves with warning caravans not

to proceed, when the Baluchis are known to be out

The natives keep men posted on the hills, who signal by files

whenever the raiders are in the vicinity, and on tins the natives

retire into their fortified villages, or towers, until the coast is

clear The result of this laxness is that travelleis only entei upon

this journey when compelled, and then with fear and tiemblmg

Besir’es the dangei from the Baluchis, there is that from Turko-

mans, which IS leally worse, for whereas the Baluchi only

plunders, or kills, the Turkoman plunders and carries man,

woman, or child into slavery

These man-stealers belong to the Imak tribe, whose head-

quarteis aie at Mehmaneh, about 8 days’ joiuney fiom Herat, and

from time immemorial have lavaged Khorasan and the Herat

countrj'- with impunity Their raids aie rapid, and both plunder

and slaves are d.sposed of at Bokhara Tlieie is also a leligious

motive behind these slave raids foi the Turkomans are Sunnis,

who hate the Persian Shiahs with an inveterate ferocity We
ascei tamed that the Turkoman danger commenced at Toun, and

continued right up to Herat, so as the most dangerous place was
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’between tbe villages of Earn and Eawf, we persuaded our caravan
leader to quit tbe main route for a more southerly one, passing
near tbe town of Birjan

However, tbis precaution nearly defeated itself, for when but
tbifee days’ journey from Herat, we were suddenly attacked by a
band of Balucbi robbers, wbo were only beaten off after a stubborn
running bgbt, lasting for several miles Tbe unfortunate inhabit-
ants have neither security nor repose, for whilst continually striv-

ing to wring a livelihood from tbe reluctant earth, they are also

kept incessantly on tbe alert against the Tuikomans In tbe out-

fields they have built small towers, tbe entrance to which is

reached by a ladder, and into these they retire when tbe raiders

-are about

There is not a single family in these districts which has not

a member enslaved by the Turkomans, and yet, it is most surpris-

ing to learn that these captives prefer captivity to freedom in

their own inhospitable country They often write to their

parents or relations, expressing their pleasure at having found a

happy condition of life, and assure them that it would be folly

do make any sacrifice to obtain money for their redemption some

of them even accompany the Turkomans ns guides, and give active

assistance in the slavery of their compatriots

The ravages of the Turkomans and Baluchis are so great and

themselves so numerous that even Herat was occasionally hamed,
forcing Prince Kaniran to enter into alliance with the Prince of

Khorasan for mutual defence against this incessant brigandage.

This danger induced me to leave the caravan at Sideh, and repair

to Birjan, in order to obtain an escoid from the Goveraor of that

place, whom I had known at the Court of Teheran I learnt from

him that kf Ores who had left the Persian seiwice in 1824, to

seek military service in India, had been captured and imprisoned

in the Castle of Pourk, from wJiich he had only just managed to

escape The contrast betiveen the treatment of Senor Oms, and

my own reception, caused me to appreciate the usefulness of an

old acquaintance

I managed to secure an escort, and dividing this into tw'^o

parts, sent one to my friend A'Vitabile with instructions to take the

.route by Gisk and Hohkap, and meet me at Avez As for myself,

I took the route via Pourk, in which I was accompanied by the

Governor’s own son, who escorted me as fai as Avaz We oun

"the province of Herat involved in a civil war between nnce

Eamran and his father, Mahmud Shah The latter ha een
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expelled from tlie tlirone, and liaMiijr fonncd an alliance mill Bunt

Khan, Chief of the A?eres, the two returned and besieged ITeiut

in the month of June, 182G

However, the desertions fioin then ranhs neie so numerous

that Mahmud Shah and his ally weio oompelled to raise tlic

siege and retire to Ban ah Meanwhile, Prince Kamran managed

to secure the alliance of the Prince of Khorasan, who was much

gratified hy the suhnnssion of a luloi, who till llicii, had declined

to acknowledge his lassalago Appreciating the advantages of

the allianoe, he sent his son, Agha Mu 7a, with 10,000 men and

four cannon, to loin Kamran, and this foue we found ciicaiiij ed

on the hanks of the Morghah iiioi In mdci to oppose the rein-

forcements sent hy the Khan of Mehmaneh, hlahmud Shah,

I shall now describe the city of Herat, and its eiuiions The

city of Herat is that called Ana hv the Giceks, and is said to

have been founded hy Alexander the Gieat Tiadition savs that

the valley in which the citv lies was oiuc filled hy a lake, foimed

hy the water of the Hen iiver being pent np m the Longheiian

hills, and that Alexander, aftei haiiiig jnerced the hills and

drained the valley, was so stnick hy the beauty of the sighr that

he commanded a city to he built upon it This is incorrect, for

it IS quite certain that Anbee, about ten paiasangs east of Herat,

was the actual city founded by Alexander

The present city of Heiat is sin.ill, and snnounded by a high
mud wall flanked by towers of tbe same mateiial It is further

defended by a wide and deep moat, which is always kept full of

water It contains 10,000 houses, tw’enty serais, thirty public
baths, foni markets, six colleges, and tbo Castle of tbe Pnnre
The population is about 40,000, tw’o-tbiids of whom aie Persians,

and the rest mostly Afghans The only remarkable thing witbm
the city is the gieat rescrvoii of Ibrahim lamsbed Kban, which
is fed by subterranean streams flowing from the mountains This
reservoir supplies most of the water reqminements of the city

The principal manufactures are silken and woollen goods, and
the trade mostly with Bokhara, Kandahar, Meshed, and Tezd, the
merchants from which frequent the city in considerable numbers
The city was sacked by Jenghiz Khan in A D 619, and still later
by Tamnrlane, whose descendants still hold it The surround-
ings are not particularly attiactive oi pleasant The most re-
markable places are the mansion of Take Safar Gazergah, the
Mosque of Musa Allah, and the gaiden of Shah Zada Malik
Xasum
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The mosque is a building’ of a kind rather uncommon in Per-
sia, and IS now almost in rums There remains still intact ten
minarets and a small madrassah, and from these and the rest of
the rums we are able to distinguish the general architectural
style, which was simple, elegant, and admirably suited to the
climate The walls were decorated with mosaics of glazed tiles,

in delicate shades and combinations of colours, the effects of which
were very pleasing

The minarets are tall and beautifully proportioned, one of
them leaning towards the Tomb of Imam Eeza at Meshed, an
accidental inclination which the Pers-ans hail as a miracle This
once magn.ficent building is supposed to have been erected at

a stupendous cost by the favourite slave and vazir of Guhar Shah
But it IS also attributed to Ghazi-ud-Din, a Sultan of the Ghon
dynasty The buildings were mostly destroyed by the Tartars

under Jenghiz Khan

Not far from Gazargarh there still exists a ruby mme, which,

however, has been abandoned, because the stones were perforated

with minute holes On the eastern side of the same mountains

there is a lend mine, still worked by Prince Kamran The moun-

tains are well wooded, and extend far to the north Besides

timber of many species, they yield medicmal herbs, seeds and

roots, from some of which dye-stuffs far superior to any European,

products are extracted

The valley of Herat is one of the most fertile and beautiful

w'e have yet seen When approaching it, the rich beauty of the-

plantations, and the villages surrounded by picturesque gardens

are very grateful to the eye of the traveller long tired by nothing

hut dreary and and deserts and mountains The valley is about

four parasangs from north to south, and thirty from east to west,

and no less than 12,000 pairs of bullocks are employed in culti-

vating it Grain and fruits are plentiful Of the latter there

are no less than thirty-two varieties of grapes

The grape vines are carefully cultivated and the ivhole of

the valley is intersected by canals, supplied from the Herat rive”,

which almost entirely absorb its waters The largest canal is the

Enjil, which waters the Royal garden, and supplies the city moat.

The Herat river rises in the eastern mountains, and running-

from east to west, finally disappears into the sands of the desert

north of Khorasan The road to Kandahar crosses the river by

a bridge at Malan, and that from Meshed crosses the river several

times, for its couise is extremely tortuous
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Since the death of Nadir Shah, the Afghans and Persians

have continually battled for possession of Herat, the victory now
remain ng with the former In the year 1816 the Persians took

advantage of the Afghans being engaged in another war to win
a battle at Kala, but being, by reason of very severe losses, un-

nble to follow up the victory, they derived no advantage fiom it

At present they cannot take any further action, being fully orcn-

p.ed vuth insurrectiQiip m Khorasan After the Piniabs-ais had
dethroned Hahinud Shah, he took refuge in Herat, but was d’s-

posse'sed by his son, Kamran, who still inles it

This prince is about fifty years of age, grave, strong-willed,
and able and energetic His greatest anxiety ]ust now is to in-

tain the city, for he has few men and little money, and oannot
do any more than remain on the defensive Ho ivoubl bo vary
pleased to either come to an arrangement wilb ihn IbusUaii.i for

complete independence, or to ally himself with Inn falhoi' nginunt
their common enemy If the lailor could bo cniupstuiiMl, thoin

would be much chance of ovoHlirow ing (lio lisiiik'/si I'lilo, wbioh
IS so frightfully cnml and opjticMni vo Hint (lio li’ilmn would gludiy
jo.n any leader having a cbaricc of viclory,

The city could he w'cll foitiliod, niid Iln )iunni\itiiou would bu

most desirable for any Itnsninii iiiiiiv ndviiMoiiiit In loiiolo ludito

A strong force occupying Heint w'oiild iin(, (Uilv lodd tio' I( 0 \H '1

of Bokhara, Balkh, and Kandnhni m check, nr oumuio Uomv
alliance, hut would also assure the safely of llio li\o^'l of coowow

nication, thus rebeving the commander of an advauciog uno,v ul

any anxiety concerning them

Itineuahy or a Journey from: Herat to Kahui, ? id Ivwnvi.vi:

There is a choice of two routes for this journey, one being In

the Azeres mountains, taking eight to ten da\s and the oilier, 1

1

i

Kandahar, whmh is much longer Being desirous of comrlcli'ig

our journey as soon as possible, we first decided to take the iiinvut-

oin road, but on consultation with those who had travel ed both

ways, we decided to take the longer one, for the rcaiP o-er the

mountain were reported very difiieult, and bo<=ules, traveller-; by

llir.i route are liable to much more oppresdon than ord!mr\ firm

per'-ons of authority

To Kandahar the road runs along the wc'=torn Ir r(Ior= :lie

Foroz Koh mountain-;, vhich extend up to Kard-bar, and •..-‘p

Semt in from the proMnee of Gaur The (b'tai.re fc -'ka k ]J)

pirasangs The greater pait of tic road ]«; Ihrn-ck ^-’.'1. • a

country, crossed in cevcral plnc^’c by low. nmuntnin', —
^ cL, L- -v-
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ever, are quite practicable for artillery and wbeeled transport
Tie greatest difficulty for tie passage of an army "would be supplies-
of water, for tie country is sparsely populated, little cultivated^
and gieatly deficient in water supplies

At some of tie ialting-places no water whatever is procurable,
and these stages should either be doubled, or water earned on
from tie camping-ground before Tie only places at wiici pro-
visions in any quantity are procurable are Gerishk and harrah
Kafilas using this route are usually composed either entirelv of

horses, or camels Mules are very uncommon The charge for

tie full 30urney for each camel is from 100 to 120 hathmais and
for each horse fiom twenty to thirty There is also a joining fee

of three sequins for a camel, and six sequins for a horse

The camel caravans take twenty-five days to complete the

journey, but the horse caravans, who travel almost night and dav,

just halting long enough for food and the mininiuin of lest, do

the journey in eight, or at the most, ten The hands of roving

fiiieves who infest this loute do not usually attack moving kafilas,

and as the horse caravans are much •^mallei than the camel Icahlas,

they avoid, or minimise, danger by halting at uncertain places,

changing them on each journey

A march usually commences at noon, and continues until about

midnight, "uheu the caiavan is halted for rest, food and "^Aatci

About 4 am they set out again, and continue until eight or nine

o’clock, when another halt until noon is made This system of

hurried, broken, and continual tiavelling is extremely trying to

those not inured to it, for which reason only the hardiest travellers

move "With horse kafilas

dVe left Herat on the first of October, 1826 Before quitting

it, we exchanged our Persian costumes for those of the Afghans

and also had our beards and moustaches trimmed in the Afghan

manner Tip till then we had passed as Shiah Mussalmans, using

their peculiar ceremonial, but as the Afghans are fanatical Sunnis,

we chaixged over to their observances The hatred of the one sect

for the other is extreme, and this precaution was absolutely indis-

pensable for the safety of life and property

Our first stage was to Shahahad, which is situated at the outer

end of the hlandaud defile During the passage, I and my friend

Antahile, who had moved on ahead, narrowly escaped being cut off

and murdered by tbe Hurzais, who infest tbe defile A band of

tbem suddenly swooped do"wn from tbe slope, and we only escaped

by tbe exertions of our fine Arab horses, which were tried to the

utmost
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exit, which IS an immense natural doorway formed by two per-
pendicular rocks, crossed hy a third A small river which runs
through the gateway adds to the wild picturesqueness of the
scene

Theie is a main route which runs throiiph the liassarmau jiass,

nnd IS not so difficult, though it is six parasangs longer Leav-
ing the Penjdeh Pass, we debouched on to a great phm, which
extended out of sight to the south This is crossed by a ^mall
stream called the Ibrahim, which irrigates the land sui rounding a

Tillage oasis called Bakoba Wild asses, antelope, and hare are
plentiful, and in the centre of the plain i« an isolated mountain
named Koh-i-Douz

As we passed the northern flank of this mountain, we uere
suddenly attaeked by a band of Baluchi robbers, some on camel

,

and others on horses This attack was so sudden that, at the first

surprise, the robbers managed to cut off nnd get an ay with sx
nnimals Whilst they were engaged in so doing, we closed into

a hollow square, surrounding the animals, and from this, by our

continual fire, repelled the Baluchis on all sides with considerable

loss, so that they eventually drew off and left us to continue our

march However, we did not recover the captured animals

After this contretemps, we travelled vptv ''nrefully, moment-

arily expecting to encounter more Baluchis, but were fortunate

enough not to do so We halted at the village of^’'?oucbek, whi’li

contains about 100 houses, enclosed within a b all Lve i

amongst Afghans, who are most efficient thieves, the inhabitants

of You'^hek are singularly expert They do not steal openly, but

crowd around the caravan, and await any opportunity to make

off with animals or plunder They are the most rascally scoundrels

-and petty thieves I have ever encountered

The country to the north-east of this village is not cultnatcd

The river Kachroud, which runs through it, is said to fie iisually

a strong torrent, but we found it nearly dry After leaving

Youchek, we crossed some hilly and savage country, from vihnh

we descended into the plain of Lars, the country of the Sebazaip

We then skirted the Dahor mountains, which are inhabited by Ihe

Alizai This country is probably the Dalioe of Alexander, which

he invaded and conquered immediately after defeating the Syrians

As we neared Gerishk, the country gradually changed t/)

scenery much more agreeable, for the district is irrigated bv the

Helmund river, and well cultivated I believe this river, uhnh

rises in the Gout mount-ains, and at first runs from north-ea^l tO
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'joidh-wovl, anc^ tlioii dinnuinp: lis co^n'sc, crosses Seistau to lire

oasi'nnTd. io lie tlio I'Jl tpiia'idcr of the Gieeks It discharges into

the Zen lake

The rnoi ni.iikod Siinharia on the map-, does not pass Gfenshk

clocelv, Imi floMS helneen i1 and the village of Kala Sadnd llhan,

about four ]larasaug^ vest of Genshk The river Helinund runs

o\er a gravellv hoHoni, and ihougji the current is extremely svift,

ilio iraler is a on clem H fioriuenily overflows, and in the year

1825, an ahnornial flood oierw helmed nearly 10,000 black tents

•i itlored along the hanks, causing an immense loss of bfe The
inoi IS fordahle in the diy season at several places, the best be-

ing that near Gerishk, which is marked hv a row of poplai trees

on the opposite hank

Some distance beyond Genshk, the river divides into two

hranc'hos, of which the eastern is the greatest Both blanches are

fordable foi horsemen, and light guns might also he passed over,

though it would ho imiiossilde to take oier ammunition wagons

Ferrv boats do not exist, such vehicles being unknown to the

Afghans, winch is strange, for the neighbouring mountains furnish

plent\ of suitable tiinbei

Genshk is a large Milage, some distance from the Helmund,
which once ran beneath its walls, the old river-bed being now
utilised as nce-fields It is defended by a citade'l situated on a

high mound which, however, is of little use, being merely of mud
crumbling to pieces The side facing eastward is precipitous,

but on the otlier thiee the country is cut up by ravines, through

which the citndel could be approached quite unobserved, and under-

mined The city and citadel weie built by Buidil Khan, at one

time Governor of Kandahar, and is the stronghold of the Baiakzai

tribe

The Baiakzais aie tlie dominant power in Afghanistan I’hey

have divided fhe dominions of Mahmud Khan amongst themselves,

and each chief rules most despotically and cruelly They are

eternally at feud, and fiequent and bloody fights occur between the

brothers, of whom there are many

At Genshk we were subjected to the most rigorous search by

the customs ofBcers, who actually stiipped us quite naked, and

used every possible artifice to induce to discover anything in the

way of money or goods that had not been declared. Of whatever

is declared they take 6 per cent and also a tax of five sequins for

every pack animal If any goods which have not been declared

are discovered, the whole is confiscated, and the owners severely

ill-treated Naturally, we weie extremely glad to quit the place

DD
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a hot and and country, enclosed within the Eeroz Koh and Mahsud
Tsnges The latter mountains divide into two ^mailer ranges,
within which is enclosed the district of Maiwand, a p'lace renowned
for its fruit, especially pomegranates (and many years later,,

for a severe British defeat)

"W^e next arrived at Kosb Kakout, on the western side of

Kandahar The Arghandah nver crosses the Kandahar plain, and
flows into the Helmund about four parasangs beyond Genshk To
the southward of this plain are shifting sands, which extend for

forty parasangs up to the Kushki and Kehran districts of Baluch-
istan The rivers of this province are the Arghandab, Tarlok,

Arkasan, and Don, all of which flow westward into the Helmund
rivei I believe that the Arghandab is the Arachotis of the

Greeks It rises in the Gol Koh mountains of the Havod district

After crossing the Arghandab, we ascended into the mountains

some distance from the nver bank, and from thence entered the

plain of Kandahar by the Shil Zini pass, which is thus named from
forty steps leading up to a cave near the mountain top, formerly

inhabited by a descendant of Tamurlane, who turned hermit On
the highest point of the pass are the rums of a small fort, and from

this we obtained a magnificent view of the countrv beneath To
one side extended the great plain of Kandahar, and on the other

a magnificent valley covered with fields and highly cultivated

orchards

We noticed that the plain of Kandahar is covered by a net-work

of canals, which should render its crossing by a large army very

difficult Nature has been prodigal of its benefits to this district

by bestowing upon it the Kandahar nver, from which' the canals

are cut The principal of these are the Nausajan and Partab.

The latter passes through the village of Shil Doktor, and then

turns towards Kandahar

The City of Kandahar was founded by Ahmad Shah Its

buildings are mean, there being few of any architectural preten-

sions The two great streets which cross the city at right angles

from east to west and north to south meet in the centre, and the

square formed by their intersection is called the Char Souk . The

only remarkable building is the tomb of Ahmad Sbab, which has

a beautiful octagonal dome It was at one tune surrounded by

beautiful gardens, but these are now desolate

The population, numbering about 25,000 comprises Afghans,

Persians, Baluchis, and Hindus, the different races being
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distmgmslied by tbeir distinctive hend-diess Tbo Poi-sitins nip ibe
most nnmerons Tbe women of Kandabai oio moio iigorously

seclnded than in Persia, tbe fe'n tbat one does see bolonginp:

to tbe Koli tribe, wbo act as surgeons and blood-lotteis. Tn tbo

streets may be seen some most extraordinary people called Pnlaida
(saints) wbo go about entirely naked They are supposed to bo

mentally afflicted, and, as snob, are tolerated by tbo Afebans, wbo
believe tbat sucb persons are under tbo especial piotection of tbo

Almighty

Not only axe these persons respected d-uxing life, blit reverenrod

after death, tbe peculiarly shaped tombs in which they are biuied

upright becoming sbnnes There are many of those around Tfan-

dahar, chiefly at Shah Mahsud, about ton paxnsangs noith of tbo

city, and there axe also others at Babi Wala and Asrodji

From the Mahsud mountains are obtained Iho amboi-lilco

beads universally used for xosanes by the Afghans They nro

found in white, yellow, black, and grey efflours, Imt tbe yellow

ones are the only ones used for rosanes The others are pounded

up and used as a medicine, or an aphrodisiac.

The defences of Kandahar consist of a wall flanked by bas-

tions, and a -wide and deep moat, which is always full of wafer,

drawn from the Partab canal, which could easily bo divir/rd, and

th'os not only drain the moat, but cut off the mam supply of wafer

for the city, there being only a few wells within the walla, Tho

walls would not stand the bombardment of siege guns foi niiy

lengthened period

There are three older cities of Kandahar, all crpially in riilo'i.

Those of the first, which was destroyed by Nadir Shah, an af'll

visible on the western slopes of the Mah=nd mounfairis, and 11k

remains of the batteries from which it was’ hornhard^d arr <-l/l)

visible. Tradition relates that for a long time he wa- vnahjr fo

reduce the city, tbe defences of wbirh werr f-^rrrdiTiplv <hori{/,

for in addition to the walls surrounding the r\\-j if '-rdf, r,fhr rr-

radiated in ell direrydons down the dope Th^- eitv h^fs^yrd

to hirr by the daughter cf i^s defend Shsh TTrj'-'rjn, hif hrr
'

“ecd of rhe Tzerrizge ‘’h‘’ f-npr -frd wa d-'-‘h

rzsy hs.—e been tkz^ —HrL APxand*"^ r- wrd fo I, a /(

tcheda. hnd I tbirk E-'in-g

of Kardsbar. we.' r

Tliir edtj

cm dd*? A. >}/ir}, i/ r,d

we ll/rlv f/> f ') /f

'rtf f'ff
,

' ‘
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The Kandalisr district is extremely fertile The crops are
wheat, barley, tobacco, cotton, iice, mai/e, millet, peas, beans,
sesame, and other food-grains common to Asiatic couniries Fiuit
IS extiemelv plentiful—grapes, apples, pears, chenies, nuilbenies.
and pomegranates being the principal The cultivation of the grape
is very well understood, and there are numerous varieties to be
found in the vineyards and orchaids which line the borders of
the Arghandab river for many miles

The climate is healthy, except foi fevers and choler.i, the

latter of which is prevalent in the autumn, and undoubtedlv due
to excessive indulgence in the melons, pumpkins, and cucumbers

which at that season are so plentiful The spring and autumn are

mild, the summer veiy hot, whilst the wintei is short and diy

Snow falls only about once in seven yeais

The principal tribes aie the Barakzais^ the Alizais, and the

Populzais, the two latter of whom are nomadic, and very wealthy

in camel, sheep, and cattle The personality of the Afghan is

best represented at Eandahar, for though they are met with in num-

bers at Heiat, the mixture of other races in that citv senes to tone

them down Their manners are far more gross and btutal than

those of the Persians, but they lack the pride and bad faith so

characteristic of the latter They do not attempt to imitate the

Persians in facetiousness or vapid compliments, but are grave,

polite, and frank with strangers

The European travelling in Afghamstau is impressed by the

familiar intercourse and apparent equality which exists belneen

all classes Yet the equality is only appaient, for they are subject

to that kind of semi-slavery insepaiable fiom a despotic government

Yet they pnde themselves on then national liberty, which really

means that they will biook no foieign oi .ilien ruler They are

brave to a fault, and I ‘^liould class them amongst the most feailess

soldiers in the world But this is their only military qualiftcation,

for they cannot understand tactics oi strategy

Their military defects are shown by the examples to be col-

lected from the armies which from time to time invaded India

the most striking lieing that of the army under Ahmad Shah

Thp\ love disorder for the oppoitunites for jilundei it iltoids

They are fanatics in religion, and though tdlerating the Christians,

cordially detest the Persian Shiahs, to whom they are most cruel

and merciless when opportunity affords They are firm believers

in astrology and talismans, but are, in general, illiterate, the only

exceptions being a few of the chiefs, who can read and write a

little Pei Sian, and the Axhunds vho are a fiifle more juoficieiit
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’111" O'lui itinti (if the \f^'han is pr:u’licall> purely niihtarv,
roiiM-Jnir ni Innunr tl'f' u-' nf irnii. nd nj:, niitl hor-.o-ninsforshrp,
inul ^lniii, ]u\i)r' iji fine Jior'-ci, fliojr Irnjipjng^s, nnd
li'/'liH ('in ijiK iif< (1 linld'' 'iml nniii Tlicir Iioupgs arc >ory
finuj.r u> Jjiti ( tif jIk INm itiii*-. Iiitf uuieh more Pimply furmelied,
Mid ilicir dr< I-. M.jiieulrif --unilnr, Midi llio exicjitiou of tlio tur-
l' 111. i"]t!ir< tin •-]),, p ,).jii ( ip ^iMii'r.ill\ Miirii 1 )'\ flic I’cr-

( 1 'll llii-- iiirl'.iii roll- 'I k (if ti ufi'if liliii’ .ind ffold. oi Nariouply
fid('t''‘ii "i I - lu'i'-l II wdi’iid irdiiiid 1 sKiill I ij) .111(1 il-i '•liaiie

\ iin

"

ill lln till. I or Im.iIiU A*- file Mi’ifjht nl flit mil).in .uid

‘1 ' 11 'd ' till In k' \<'r\ liof, tln‘\ 'Iiiik' iIk'ii 1 u‘ id' i'hcu

1 . ii.l' ii.« <i iijiiii. d t(i i 'p id( ‘•li tpi d point
, uid iiioiipfacbcb, though

bh i\( d e < ii ill ill" III. (idle, tillmii'd to gjMni long and droojnng-.

I In* mud dnt of (In* .Vfglinii is me it, rn e, wheat, nnd other

fTiiin- iiid I loiit .t Jill ji irif ion of (iirdled iiiilK. to which thcv

Ml Mi\ j'lilid 'I’lioiipli 111 general soIk'i .i few of the Afghans
iiidiil' • ’ll 1.1)1" iin! ollni f( 1 nieiiti il Inpior- oi i isional)^ loes'ess

Jill! tin pr n< ip'd iiiioM iiii Jb a j'refi iralioii called choras, pro-

(I'l.i! frniit In inji mkI', whnh. when inoder.ilch indulged in,

pioiltn.'- 1 di. un\ 1 uni of sttijior, hut if prolonged oi taken lU

('ll ( mi*- wi.h iiiiniiie"' oi tlnl)e(ilit\

.^iin I l‘'l.'s, K iinl ihar lui' been g-o\prnod hj h\e brolhera,

Jhr ])il lih in, .^her ICil Khan. Khan Kil Khan, Ham Hil Khan,

and Mir ])i! Klim 'I’ln* uiu\ loiisists of 0,000 horse nnd 5,000

font, hut (oiild "I'lh he (lelded at ler^ short notice The Kan-

d'lii.iris n 1 \ pinuijidh upon “anno l.lanthc,” nnd are very

iiniiiuiinl nni*-l.et(‘( 1 ' 'I’lie footmen me armed with a heavy

111 it< IiIo( !, of 'Iioit range, and a ponderous kuife, which even with

tlieiii. Is I !netl.\ relied upon They hnio about twenty guns, tlie

111 ijoniN of wlinh .m in had londif on, oi without gunnels IhiB

hram h <d tlien t-enue i' roniniandod 1 )\ an English half-caste

(“ William Ix'igh ”)

'J’he go\eninienl is (lesfiotK ,
and will commit any crime or

outrage to ohlnin monej For a suhiect to he rich, oi to be even

Ruspoded of being so, is a crime, punishahle with confiscation of

goodh and iiioiioy, tlio culprit being foitunnte to escape witli his

life The local currency is nominally silvei, but wbat is in cir-

culation consists mostly of coppei, for the silvei coinage bas been

sn dehasod that poo]de are veiy chary of accepting it Koreign

traders must linie all then com stamped by the local goveinment

w'ho charge them 50 per cent for the operation Any foreign

money not so stamped is confiscated
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Any artificer, mercliant, manufactiirer, or trader who wishes
to do business must have his wares inspected by a government
official This person fixes the price, and any evasion of the in-
spection, or increase in the price fixed, ensures a merciless con-
fiscation and a term of imprisonment Owing to this, tiade which at
one time fiourished exceedingly now either languishes or, in some
cases, has become non-existent Kandahar is the main exchange
depot where merchandise imported from India, or Persia, meets
The Indian goods come by way of Shiiarpore, though shawls from
Kashmir are imported by way of Kabul The only local manu-
factures are silk and cotton goods, and these, owing to the decline

in produce, caused by the conditions before related, are barely

sufficient for local consumption There is an export trade in fiuit,

tobacco, and charas, which is conveyed to India by way of

Shikarpore

The road to Shikarpore is difficult, intricate, and about 2G0

miles long Its only use is by the traders during spring, for in

the summer months there is no water available aloug the

route, and if it should become absolutely necessiii’> to maich

troops into India by that route, the only possible way would be

to establish water and gram depots in advance, supplied fiom

either, or both, ends On this account, the traders usually take the

northern route, which passes Kelat Nazil Khan, and crosses the

Dahui country, ending at Dera Ghazi Khan This road from

Kandahar to Kabul is quite easy and good during the summer

months, but impassable in the winter on account of snow The

grades are fairly easy, and artillery or transport wagons could use

this route

After leaving Kandahar, the road continues into a fertile

valley, contained between two ranges running nearly north-east

and parallel to Kabul The more northerly range is the Paro-

pamismus of the Greeks, and is the highest The southeily one is

barren, and appears to abound in metals The whole valley is veiy

fertile, and near Mokkhor is crossed by a tributary of the

Aighandab ii\er, called the Ternalc The climate is verj' salubrious,

which IS probably the reason why an ancient and ruined city v-Lich

lies between Peldak and Jauti was called Sber-i-Safeli, oj the

City of Health The mountains to the north, and the moving sands

to the south, constitute Kandahar a “ tete du pont,” whose posses-

sion IS absolutely necessary to an army invading India, for to

hold ti means to secure their line of communications

There being no caravans leaving for Kabul at the moment,

we were compelled to remain at Kandahar for some time, an



nol ohinin a plnrp m ono until tlio Sfitli December After 'leaving-

Kandahar, jin'^-ed on to ^roKklior, a distance of forty kos, which,
took iis four (ln\s, the intermcflinte stages lieing Pout and Jeldak
I iM J lien- arc icr\ few iilingcs hut there are numerous camps
of hi H k tents. tenanted h\ .Saddo/ais, Ah-Ko/ais, and
Ghil-ns all of Mhom are nomadic The dress of the -women is

peculiar It snmcTrhat rescmhlcs the European bodice and skirt,

hut the former is g.athered at the hreast into an infinity of small
pVnt' which tn\or the whole of the body to the top of the neck.
1 liPT ha’r i-- }i tried on the forehe.id, in two great plaits

uliuh fall 01 or the shoulders The unmarried ones, -who are

scoiudod, dresc their hair difiercnflr, forming if into a ehignon at

the hai ! uluKt the front lork-, are drann over and partly obscure
the face Doth married and single women, though supposed to go
consiantli iciled, \cr} ‘oldom do so

At J I'l ue uere stopped by the Ghilrai chief who owns the

town ind leiie- local ta\o- on all comers This tax practically

imoiirit- to rohhcri
,

for there is no fixed tariff, and the amount
!« onh I'lmtcd hv what ho can extract He was most unmerciful

• 1

with us even nppropnating such of our arms as pleased him, and
seemed quite surprised when we protested, though of course, with-

out .in^ tfTect

A ira'. ei er in this countrj' jnst before winter has set in,

will bo 'trucl by the number of wooden racks rn each -village, or

encampment, to which are suspended sides of smoked and salted

mutton, uh‘ch niter being dried, are exported to Afghanistan.

Here they are further preserved by being frozen, and form the

principal part of the meat eaten by the Afghans, who are said to

l-a-ve ecquired ihi' taste from the Tartars Xear ilokkthor, which,

is situated on the southern slope of the Gul Koh memntain is the

Tarnek n.er, which afiords an abundance of excellent £sb. The

mo't 'irAinr peculiarity of the nanves of ilokkhor is their readi-

EC'S to afiord b dcrtngr to trave lers an e-ndence of hospitality we

found nowhere else cn our journey

S X kos beyond the eastern side of the mountain there is a -alt

lake iZounnat; which at night gives off phosphorescent gleams,

such as those thst may be seen at night in the itediterraneam and

ether open seas After leaving Zourmat, -we crossed the plains of

Harabarh and Zs'ani. -which extend right up to Ghuznse. and are

covered with villages, each surrounded -with a high mud -wall,

ha-nnir bastions at each comer. These fortified vDlages are render-

ed ncme^sary by the oontinuai trihal and feedion warfare, and
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such villages as are not immediately coneemed '^hat themselves
up, and hold aloof, otherwise fhe\ vonld he preyed upon hy either,

01 perhaps both, sides

Just before reaching Ghuznee, our kafila leader -was informed
that it would be verj' dangerous to enter the city, so he decided
to avoid it, and leaving the mam road, halted for the night in a
Tillage some six miles to the right of Ghuznee The decision
having been taken very suddenly, there was no time to recall

if Avitabile, who had the evening before gone on with some
mei chants attached to the caravan and spent the night in Ghuznee

Por ourselves, at da}’^break next morning, we were aroused

bv the tumultuou’^ arrival of a number of horsemen, whose sinrster

ail and omission of tlie usual (eremonious gieeting boded no good
Shoitli, attei came a crowd of others, who surrounded the village

and then suamped the streets We were made prisoners, our goods

taken into the possession of the horsemen, and ourselves hound on

camels and taken juisoners to Ghuznee

On aiiival ue veie confined in the serais, each m a separate

room and subjected to the most ngorous search. I in particular

was siiipped to the skin, and so roughly treated that they almost

skinned me I trembled for the safety of the numerous notes I

had taken during the journey, but luckily these had been sown in

tbe bosom of my eastern diess, and escaped detention As for

money, they fairly hurled themselves upon the few sequins I had

upon me, and searched mj-^ garments and my person agam and

again formoie

It was \ei\ Juckj foi us that, undei the advice of our friends

at Herat, we had obtained letters of credit on Habtil for all hut

necessaiv expenses attendant upon the journey to Kandahar But

for this piecautioii, we should not only have been robbed of all

we posse'-sed, hut probahlj' murdeied The next day the Governor

sent for me and iigorouslv inteiiogated me He enquired who I

was, whence I came, and what was the object of my travels, to

which I replied that I was a Hussian Georgian, proceeding to India

to lejoin my parent®, who were in the service of Ifaharajah Kanjit

Singh

He leceived my statements with a most sarcastic smile, and

bluntly told me that I was lying, for he was convinced that I was

a European Before him, on the table, were displayed my watch,

mathematical instruments, and papers of notes which Lad now been

discovered, all of which seemed greatly to puzzle him He aske

me what was the use of the mathematical instruments, a question
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fflnch put me in n difiiculfy. for find I noknowledged they were
ti'^cd for ‘5ur\eMnp. the I'oii'^eqtiouces would have been verv* serious.

nowo\er, T pot out of llie diflieully by affirming that I knew
noth up whu<e\or of thou u'-e. for tliey had lieen entrusted to me by
an ]‘'np]i‘'limiin at IVlician, for oon^o^.^ncc to a friend in India

He tlion enquired wlint I had done •with my money, for it

wap mipos'^ilde tlint the small Miin found on my person could be
all I owned and when I rejilied that I had no more, he savagely

told me T lu’d and enquired where I had hidden it To this I re-

marked, bow wn'- it po'-'-ible that I could hide anything when I
bad been ''Inpiied to the ‘kin, and the w'hole of my belongings
.ind ( lolbinp 'CiKlied to the utmo'-t^ M^entllall^, finding that

threat*' (oubl elieit nothing from me, ho ordcied me back to the

‘-erai, wlieie to n^ deligbi I found Avitabile, who had also

been snrpnced impri‘;oncd and se.irehed

Tmekih . wo had foic‘;een ''iicb a contiugenc'\’ before departure

from ]''j)iban. and ooiuerted a tale, in which we had so well

(utoied om ‘'ervants so that (hough all were interrogated separate-

ly, oui rejilies \\pie similai lle.uhsing our dangerous predica-

ment, wc held ( (mnsel as to how we should escape, or obtain aid,

and at Inst dended to dcbjiatcli to Kabul, in seciet the -errant

whom our friends in India (Allard and Ventum) had sent to meet

us at Herat, and escort us to India

Calling him in, wo instructed him to seek out Jubhar Khan,

brother of the Goveinoi of Gbminoo, who being a great friend of

Jf Ventura, would cortniuly help us Even of his fidelifrv’^ we

were somewhat doubtful, so decided that M Avitabile should ac-

companj'^ him The messenger liad charge of our horses, and was

pormillcd to take (hem out to watci every morning And the plan

was that ho should pass as close as possiblle to the wall of the

serai As he did, M Avitabile dropped tiom the wall, and

leaving the other hoi*cs boliind, the two galloped oft, and were out

of reach before the alarm was given

Some days after their depoidure, I was greatly surprised at

the change of attitude of the Governor, who up till then had only

reviled me dady On the sixth morning his attjtude completely

changed Ho covoied me with kindness, made all kind-, of apologies

foi this treatment up till then, which ho affii-med was entiielv due to

myself for not having informed him that I was a friend of the

friend of his brothoi, Jubhar Khan. At first I thought he was

trying to entrap me, and was very wary, until he hauded me a

letter from M Avitabile, which informed me that my friend had

reached Kabul and been very well received
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I remained as an honoured guest until my effects were
<jollected and restored to me, and then having been given an
escort, set off for Kabul, where I arrived on the 13th November,

1826 I proceeded to the house of the Nawab Jubbar Khan, where

J met my friend M Avitabile, and with him enjoyed the hospital-

ity of the Kawab, whose courtesy and fnendiiness quickly obhter-

ntod from my memory the very different treatment of his brother,

Tliero are four stages in the joumej from Ghuenec to Kabul,

these being Chezgu, Sheokabad, and Maidan At Chezgu we

crossed a small nver of very clear water, which nsmg near the

Azeres mountains, jiasses through the Logurd district and empties

into the Kabul river, which we crossed near Maidan, the only

place whole it is fordable
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